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Abstract 
 
This study investigates the group decision-making processes and holiday behaviours of 
young people in the age-range 18-35 years and provides insights into how social 
influences within various travel parties affect individuals’ decision-making and 
behavioural processes. Although holiday decision-making has a long tradition in 
tourism research, the number of studies focused on how holiday decisions are formed 
within groups of travellers is relatively low considering the social character of pleasure 
travel. The majority of researchers continue to portray the individual’s holiday decision-
making process at the expense of social interactions among group members. While 
research on family holiday decision-making is relatively well established in the 
consumer behaviour literature, the ways in which other decision-making units, such as 
groups of friends, make their holiday plans have been comparatively overlooked. This 
oversight occurs despite the fact that friends are common companions for leisure travel 
activities, especially for young people, who generally prefer to holiday with their peers.  
 
Based on empirical research through quantitative surveys (n=412 and n=200) and 
longitudinal in-depth interviews (n=10), this thesis challenges the view that holiday 
decisions are usually made jointly, and instead suggests that specific holiday sub-
decisions are often dominated by a single individual within a group setting rather than 
being equally influenced by all group members. The nature of joint decision-making is 
significantly related to the size and structure of travel parties; that is, decisions made by 
bigger travel parties, families and groups of friends could often be characterised as 
autonomic rather than syncratic decisions. Furthermore, group-based behaviour is a 
modification of individual behaviour, which makes individuals engage in activities they 
may not have done otherwise. Accordingly, compromise is the most frequently used 
‘Non-coercive/Non-Confrontational’ conflict resolution strategy when making holiday 
decisions. The results of this thesis further show that tourist behaviour is highly context 
dependent, with external, situational and environmental influences, which mediate 
holiday decisions. Therefore, although the data demonstrate the existence of four 
distinct clusters of young holidaymakers, these segments are only representations of 
individuals’ attitudes and behaviours at a moment in time. A tourist’s identity is fluid and 
dependent on the context, which highlights the need for new contemporary 
perspectives on tourist decision-making.  
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CHAPTER ONE  
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Research context 
Holiday decision-making and in-destination behaviour have, for a long time, been the 
focus of interest of researchers who have recognised the key importance of 
understanding how tourists make their leisure choices (cf. van Raaij and Francken, 
1984; Dellaert et al., 1998; Bargeman and van der Poel, 2006). Numerous studies have 
explored the topics of motivation and destination selection by examining the holiday 
decision-making process from multiple perspectives. Yet only a few papers have 
addressed tourist behaviour from a group perspective, with Pearce (2005:113) arguing 
that ‘much of the foundation work on tourist behaviour has unwittingly adopted a very 
individualistic orientation’. This has to do with the dominance of ‘variance’ studies of 
tourists’ decisions which offer only deterministic explanations of decision-making 
through ‘causal analysis of independent variables explaining choices by tourists’ 
(Smallman and Moore, 2010:397). These studies do not take into account the role of 
emotion and experience in tourism, thus reducing the complexity of holiday decisions 
and ignoring the group context. As such, much of the prior research takes the individual 
as its unit of analysis, with some researchers insisting that ‘purposeful enactment by 
individuals should be the sole concern of decision-making theory’ (Smallman and 
Moore, 2010:415). This clearly demonstrates the need for a greater emphasis on 
‘process’ studies of tourist decision-making which are more dynamic in their nature and 
relevant to, as Uriely (2005) has argued, contemporary postmodern views of the tourist 
experience (Smallman and Moore, 2010). These ‘process’ studies look at a much 
broader set of psycho-social and environmental variables, thereby acknowledging the 
influence of environmental factors (including social groups) on the behaviours 
expressed by an individual and highlighting the role of social context in tourism 
decision-making (Smallman and Moore, 2010).  
 
Although holiday decision-making research has dominated the tourism research 
agenda for at least 35 years, the number of studies focusing on how holiday decisions 
are formed within groups of travellers is relatively low considering the social character 
of pleasure travel. For too long researchers have focused on individuals and 
overlooked how decisions are made by groups (Thornton et al., 1997). Tourism, and 
leisure in general, is considered to be a social activity where most travel parties consist 
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of couples, families and friends (Pearce, 2005). Nevertheless, in an apparent paradox, 
empirical research on tourist behaviour still lacks, for the most part, an intersocial 
perspective. The majority of researchers continue to collect data based on the 
perceptions of individuals while ignoring interactions among group members (Decrop, 
2005). Although the importance of ‘putting the social into travel’ (Urry, 2003:155) has 
been acknowledged by many researchers (cf. Gitelson and Kerstetter, 1994; Murphy, 
2001; Haldrup and Larsen, 2003; Trauer and Ryan, 2005; Yarnal and Kerstetter, 2005; 
Larsen et al., 2007), most studies focus exclusively on interactions between hosts and 
guests and their unfolding relationships. Considerably less attention has been paid to 
the interaction of tourists with other travellers or members of their own travel party 
(Pearce, 2005), resulting in a somewhat truncated understanding of group decision-
making and joint holiday taking.  
 
It has been almost thirty years since Crompton (1981:551) pointed out how significant a 
role the social factor plays in the individual’s holiday behaviour, stressing that ‘personal 
motivations are filtered and redirected by the social circles’. Yet, three decades later, 
only a few studies have attempted to explore the topic of joint decision-making in the 
tourism context. For instance, one of the few detailed empirical studies of the decision-
making of groups (in the context of tourism) deals with households. Families and 
couples have been considered whilst others, such as non-family groups, have been 
largely overlooked (Decrop, 2005). This is surprising because ‘groups of friends are 
usual decision-making units (DMUs) for particular products and services such as 
leisure activities’ (Decrop and Pecheux, 2004:295), and they thus represent a dominant 
form of travel companionship for young people, who generally prefer to holiday with 
their friends (Pizam et al., 2004). Today, the idea of taking a ‘Gap Year’ to travel the 
world with friends is increasingly popular among young people, as is the phenomenon 
of the ‘Big Overseas Experience’ (‘OE’) and clubbing holidays in Ibiza or Aiya Napa. 
Yet there is still little known about the decision-making processes shaping young 
people’s decisions to travel.  
 
The present generation of young people is a unique group of consumers whose 
consumption choices and preferences differ significantly from those of their parents. As 
Glover and Prideaux (2008) argue, today’s young people may not have the same travel 
preferences as the same age group did twenty years ago. Having grown up in a 
different social, political and economic environment with different opportunities for 
tourism and travel, it is very likely that, in the future, today’s young people will display 
different demand patterns (for mainstream tourism) compared to current consumption 
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patterns (Glover and Prideaux, 2008). Therefore, it is increasingly important to 
understand the tourist behaviour of the present young generation in order to predict 
future demand for tourism services. Over the next twenty years, changes in the 
structure of the population could make a significant difference to consumption patterns 
simply because demographic change is the key driver for future consumer demand 
(Glover and Prideaux, 2009). Therefore, in a close time horizon, Generation Y (Gen-Y) 
will play a major role in determining tourism demand patterns. However, despite the 
significance of this cohort, much is still unknown about the consumption preferences of 
individuals born between 1977 and 1994 (Noble et al., 2009). As Noble et al. 
(2009:618) have pointed out, ‘the majority of authors studying Gen-Y as a whole focus 
more on the demographic and attitudinal characteristics of this generation rather than 
their consumption behaviours’. By focusing their studies mainly on Gen-Y’s attitudes 
toward advertising, celebrity endorsers, corporate sponsorship, ethical Internet-related 
behaviours and the media, researchers seem to neglect the motivation behind the 
consumption patterns of Gen-Y individuals (Noble et al., 2009). Calls for a deeper 
investigation into the consumer decision-making processes of young people are 
therefore legitimate to warrant the (sometimes-disputed) existence of Gen-Y (see 
Williams, 2010).  
 
Previous research into the consumer behaviour of young people, usually defined as 18-
35 year olds, has revealed their negative attitudes toward marketing communications 
and advertising. Treloar et al. (2004:11) found that young people are ‘considered 
particularly sceptical of marketing messages, and [instead] rely heavily on their support 
group of friends and family for opinions, rather than marketers’. The peer group has 
therefore a great influence within the Gen-Y cohort for opinion-shaping and information 
gathering (Treloar et al., 2004). Nevertheless, the importance of collective negotiations 
and mediations does not appear to have made its way into studies of the tourist 
behaviour of young people, even though many young people would appear to prefer 
going on jointly organised holidays with their friends rather than alone (Pizam et al., 
2004). Moreover, as young people take multiple trips and often travel independently of 
their parents (i.e. on trips separately from, but in addition to, ones with family 
members/parents), they are the only social group that is characterised by participation 
in various types of decision-making units. This makes them the most suitable sample 
for studies exploring the extent to which individual preferences may change depending 
on the structure of a travel party and the preferences of other group members.  
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Various authors and organisations attempt to define young people on the basis of age 
ranges (Carr, 1998; Richards and Wilson, 2005; WYSE Travel Confederation and 
UNWTO, 2008). At one extreme, the minimum age of young people is suggested to be 
somewhere between 15 and 20 years, while the maximum age is somewhere between 
25 and 35 years. For instance, the United Nations World Tourism Organisation 
(UNWTO) collects statistics about youth tourism using data on all travel by people 
between 15 and 29 years old, while the World Youth Student & Educational (WYSE) 
Travel Confederation requires people to be under 26 in order to obtain their discount 
cards. However, as both of these organisations argue, ‘the concept of youth is 
increasingly difficult to link to age, as young people are delaying their entry into work, 
marriage and family formation, and older people strive hard to remain young’ 
(WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO, 2008:1). Indeed, many people try to stay 
younger for longer by adopting ‘youth’ travel styles even in their early 30s. Thus, the 
recent consensus view is that the upper age limit is higher and around 29-35 years (cf. 
Kale et al., 1987; Kreul, 1991; Clarke, 1992; Bellis et al., 2000). 
 
Notwithstanding these definitional difficulties, it would appear that the youth and 
student travel market undoubtedly has the potential to expand into a billion-dollar 
market (Kim et al., 2007b). According to the United Nations World Tourism 
Organisation (UNWTO), journeys conducted by young travellers represent 
approximately one fifth of all international arrivals (accounting for around 160 million 
per year). This figure is expected to increase further. The youth travel market has been 
growing by approximately 3-5% per year; that is, faster than most other travel 
segments (WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO, 2008). The average number of 
trips taken by young travellers over a period of five years has increased to 7.3 trips per 
person between 2002 and 2007 (i.e., 1.46 per person per year). Young people are no 
longer necessarily perceived as ‘budget’ tourists staying in low cost accommodation 
and bringing only limited economic benefits to a destination; instead, they represent a 
significant source of income for many tourism oriented-economies. The total average 
expenditure by young people on their main trip abroad grew rapidly by almost 40% 
between 2002 and 2007. Young people stay longer and spend more than other tourists 
during their trips. On average, the expenditures made by one youth traveller are 
estimated to reach US$ 2,600 per trip, of which US$ 1,550 is spent in-destination 
(WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO, 2008). Overall, the youth tourism market is 
estimated to be worth nearly 20% of worldwide international tourism receipts 
(WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO, 2008).  
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1.2 Aims and objectives 
The main aims of this thesis are twofold: first, to investigate the group decision-making 
processes and holiday behaviours of young people in the age-range 18-35 years; and 
second, to provide insights into how social influences within various travel parties affect 
individuals’ decision-making and behavioural processes. In other words, this thesis sets 
out to generate deeper insights into the way in which multi-faceted holiday decisions, 
including destination, accommodation, transport and on-site holiday activities, are 
made by different travel groups. It reveals the distribution of roles within the groups and 
tries to identify the antecedents of power in the holiday decision-making process, 
covering the issues of negotiation and conflict resolution. Furthermore, this study tracks 
the group decision-making process from its inception to the post-experience evaluation 
phase, offering a series of in-depth case studies and describing holiday planning 
among young tourists within the situational, social and environmental contexts. Along 
the way, it looks at the key themes within the tourist behaviour literature, including 
tourist motivations, holiday activities and the use of information sources, thus 
enhancing our current body of knowledge about youth tourists’ behaviour. More 
specifically, this thesis addresses the following objectives (i to viii), clustered around 
three broad themes (A, B and C): 
 
A. Group decision-making and group dynamics/politics 
The first set of objectives investigates group decision-making processes and 
politics among different travel groups. It seeks to inspect the ways in which 
decision power and roles are distributed among group members and how 
decisions are negotiated. It addresses the following objectives:  
 
i) Explore the group dynamics, power relationships and distribution of 
roles at different stages of tourist group decision-making processes 
ii) Investigate the processes of conflict resolution and negotiation over 
holiday decisions and holiday activities 
iii) Examine whether any differences exist in the group decision-making 
processes of variously structured travel parties 
 
B. The tourist decision-making process 
The second group of objectives covers the tourist decision-making process. It 
explores holiday decision-making from its initial stage (i.e., problem recognition) 
up to post-holiday evaluation. It seeks to identify external (contextual) and 
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internal (individual and psychological) factors that influence an individual’s 
decision-making process. It looks at the tourist motivations of young people and 
determines the most common and credible sources of tourist information. 
Furthermore, this group of objectives sets out to determine the factors having 
the greatest influence on the choice of a holiday destination and to identify the 
most common evaluation criteria used to choose between alternatives. It 
investigates the timing of holiday purchases, the extent of the services 
purchased and how holidays are booked. Finally, it explores the interplay 
between customer satisfaction and the intention to recommend or revisit a 
destination. Specifically, this set of objectives seeks to: 
 
iv) Identify external and internal factors influencing holiday decision-
making processes 
v) Explore the three-fold process of information searching, alternative 
evaluation and holiday purchasing 
vi) Investigate post-holiday evaluation processes 
 
C. Tourist behaviour and the on-site experience 
The third group of objectives investigates the holiday behaviour of young people 
in groups. It identifies the most frequent holiday activities of young people and 
looks into how the presence of other members of a travel party influences the 
holiday behaviour of an individual tourist. In other words, this group of 
objectives set out to:  
 
vii) Examine differences in the holiday activities of young people in 
relation to the structure of travel parties 
viii) Analyse the cohesion of tourist groups in terms of time spent together 
and the number of joint holiday activities 
 
These objectives are connected through the holiday decision-making process, as 
illustrated in Figure 1.1. The holiday decision-making process itself is structured around 
its pre-, during and post-holiday stages, following an established research protocol in 
studies of tourist behaviour. As this thesis is predominantly empirical in nature, each of 
the three stages includes a note on the methods of data collection.  
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Figure 1.1: The aims and objectives of the thesis 
 
Source: Author 
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1.3 Structure of the thesis 
This thesis consists of seven chapters, including this introduction. The next chapter 
(Chapter Two) reviews the literature vital to our understanding of tourists’ decision-
making and provides background knowledge about the key topics of this study. This 
chapter positions the current study and gives information about the most suitable 
approach for researching the holiday decision-making of groups and individuals. It has 
two aims: first, to provide the reader with a picture of whether ideas developed 
predominantly for the individual as a unit of analysis can be translated into research on 
group behaviour; and second, to reflect on whether extant theories and concepts of 
tourist decision-making are transferable to the setting of this empirical research study. 
It presents the literature related to tourists’ decision-making, group decision-making 
and youth tourism studies, highlighting the main findings as well as limitations of past 
research. The review of the literature demonstrates the lack of in-depth research into 
the group decision-making of young people and emphasises the need for new modern 
approaches to studies of tourists’ decision-making in general.   
 
The third chapter of this thesis reports on research methods, with regard to both data 
collection and analysis. It justifies the rationale for the choice of the particular methods 
used and explains their usefulness in addressing the research objectives. More 
specifically, it focuses on issues related to research design, data collection methods, 
sampling and data analysis. It discusses the principles of a successful research design 
and explains the differences between different types of research studies based on a 
three-fold typology of exploratory, descriptive and causal research. Distinguishing 
between primary and secondary data sources, the chapter highlights the empirical 
nature of the research and justifies the decision to take both quantitative and qualitative 
approaches to data collection. It provides a detailed description of the design and 
execution of the quantitative and qualitative surveys employed in this study, including 
an exhaustive account of the methods used in a subsequent data analysis. 
Furthermore, the chapter explains in more detail the concept of Woodside et al.’s 
(2004) framework, which is used as a template for case-study building in Chapter Six.  
 
Chapter Four presents the results of a quantitative survey conducted among University 
of Exeter students. This survey aims to provide initial insights into the group decision-
making process of non-family based decision-making units, thus testing whether the 
concepts borrowed from the literature on family purchase decision-making can be 
applied to the context of youth tourists. Therefore, the fourth chapter of the thesis 
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provides some initial results concerning the group decision-making of different travel 
parties (theme A), while focusing more on the tourist decision-making (theme B) and 
holiday behaviour (theme C) of university students. The chapter starts with an overview 
of the demographic and travel profile of the sample. This is followed by the 
presentation of results from univariate and bivariate analyses of the tourist decision-
making and behaviour of young people. Next, the group nature of holiday taking is 
explored by presenting the results from the univariate and bivariate analyses of joint 
holiday decision-making.At the end of the chapter a cluster analysis of young 
holidaymakers is presented that distinguishes between four groups (segments) of 
young tourists.  
 
The results from the second questionnaire survey conducted in the centre of Exeter are 
presented in Chapter Five. This questionnaire builds on the findings of the first 
(student) questionnaire while focusing entirely on group decision-making topics (theme 
A). Therefore, the fifth chapter of the thesis presents the results of a quantitative 
analysis covering the topics of group dynamics, power relationships, task role 
distribution, negotiation and conflict resolution. It looks at the division of influence at 
different stages of the holiday decision-making process by identifying the leading 
person in each of the stages. It compares the decision-making processes of variously 
structured travel parties while highlighting the differences in the way final decisions are 
reached in these groups. It determines the frequency of disagreements encountered by 
different travel parties and identifies the tactics that are most commonly employed by 
young people when negotiating over group decisions. These tactics (strategies) are 
later the subject of a factor analysis, the results of which suggest the possibility of 
differentiating between coercive/confrontational and non-coercive/non-confrontational 
strategy types.  
 
The next chapter takes a different approach and offers an in-depth investigation into 
both the decision-making and holiday behaviour of young people in groups through a 
qualitative analysis of longitudinal interviews. In order to obtain the richest insights 
possible, qualitative data for this chapter were collected at three crucial points - before, 
during and after the holidays. The data in the first half of Chapter Six are presented in 
the form of case studies mapping individuals’ decision-making from its very beginning 
up to the holiday’s end. Summaries from the case studies are illustrated using 
Woodside et al.’s (2004) template, explained and described in Chapter Three of the 
thesis. The case studies present stories told by individuals describing in detail the 
holiday decision-making processes of their travel groups including the on-site holiday 
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experience. The second half of the chapter presents a qualitative analysis of the 
interviews together with a discussion of the main findings. Chapter Six demonstrates 
the advantages of this holistic approach to data collection while providing answers to all 
of the three groups of research objectives identified in section 1.2. 
 
The final chapter summarises the key findings of this thesis, highlights the contribution 
of the research, presents its limitations and provides suggestions for further research in 
the field of group holiday decision-making. The summary of the main findings of the 
thesis is structured around a discussion of the answers to the research objectives. A 
map of key findings is presented to visually illustrate the main conclusions in the area 
of group decision-making. The contributions of the thesis section highlights the 
originality of the work presented and describes the ways in which this thesis has 
enriched the current body of knowledge in the field. The limitations of the study section 
presents an account of the characteristics of the research design that set parameters 
for the application and interpretation of the findings of this thesis. These limitations 
provide directions for future research, as discussed at the end of the chapter.  
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CHAPTER TWO  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
Tourist decision-making has always been a central interest for tourism researchers but 
views on how to research this topic have gradually changed over time. In the early 
stages, researchers believed that all individuals act rationally and follow a funnel-like 
procedure to narrow down choices from among alternatives when making their 
decisions (Sirakaya and Woodside, 2005). Although this approach to studying tourists’ 
decision-making was later refuted (cf. Swarbrooke and Horner, 2007), most current 
studies still follow the same old principles, thereby overlooking the possibility of new 
directions in the study of consumers’ decision-making processes (Smallman and 
Moore, 2010). One of the limitations of current research is the lack of a social 
perspective that acknowledges the group nature of decision-making in the tourism 
context (Decrop, 2006). This chapter, in conformity with the research objectives 
presented in the previous chapter, has two aims: first, to review the literature related to 
decision-making and group decision-making in consumer behaviour, tourist behaviour 
and the wider context of research; and second, to highlight the importance of further 
studies into the decision-making and holiday behaviour of Gen-Y tourists. 
 
The first section of this chapter provides a brief introduction to the major paradigms 
used to conceptualise and empirically test judgement and decision-making. It explores 
theoretical approaches and models of the decision-making processes of human beings 
and explains how they apply to decision-making in consumer and tourism settings. In 
particular, it provides a critical review of traditional concepts used to explain tourists’ 
decision-making processes, while emphasising the need for different approaches to 
studying decision-making in the context of tourism. This section establishes a 
theoretical and methodological basis for the current research and advocates the choice 
of methods discussed further in Chapter Three. It finishes with a description of 
variables that influence an individual’s decision-making process. 
 
The second section explores what is known so far about joint decision-making 
processes from the consumer and tourist behaviour literature. It points out definitional 
problems in the concept and discusses the literature on family decision-making in a 
consumer and tourism context. It reviews what we currently know about how roles are 
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distributed within a decision-making unit, identifies the main sources of power, explores 
children’s influence in decision-making and finishes with a review of literature on 
conflict resolution in the joint decision-making process.  
 
The third section highlights the growth of youth tourism and provides some of the basic 
characteristics of the present generation of young people. It defines who is considered 
young and identifies various sub-segments of the youth tourism market. The section 
ends with the review of past studies into the tourist decision-making and holiday 
behaviour of young people.  
2.2 Major paradigms in decision-making and consumer choice 
processes and their implications for tourism research 
Decision-making has been the focus of interest in several social science disciplines, in 
which fields economists, sociologists and psychologists are generally among the most 
productive researchers. As a consequence, several competing paradigms have been 
proposed to explain the judgement and decision-making of human beings in a general 
context. These have been used as a foundation for theories of consumer and tourist 
buying decisions, as illustrated in Figure 2.1.  
 
Figure 2.1: A hierarchy of theories of judgment and decision-making 
 
Source: Author 
 
Tourist 
 
Consumer decision-making 
 
General decision-making paradigms 
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Figure 2.2: Decision-making paradigms in consumer and tourist behaviour literature 
 
Source: Author 
Classical approach 
Rational decision-making (homo 
economus) 
Post-positivist approach 
Limited (bounded) rationality 
Interpretivism and constructivism 
Contingent and adaptive decision-
making  
Postmodernism 
Pragmatic decision-making 
Contemporary views  
Naturalistic decision-making 
Theories:  
-Risk reducing 
-Problem solving 
-Information processing  
Consumer models: 
-‘Grand models’ of consumer 
behaviour (e.g. Nicosia, 1966; 
Engel et al., 1968; Howard and 
Sheth, 1969) 
Tourist models: 
-e.g. Wahab et al. (1976), Um and 
Crompton (1990, 1991), Schmoll 
(1977), Mayo and Jarvis (1981), 
Mathieson and Wall (1982) 
Theories:  
-New directions in behaviour 
research based on detailed 
analyses of discourse, narrative 
and social actions of a consumer 
with a strong focus on context.  
Examples in tourism: 
-Woodside et al. (2004) and  
Decrop (2006) 
Consumer/tourist decision-making General decision-making paradigms 
Theories:  
-Hedonic decision making 
-Adaptive and contingent 
decision-making 
Consumer models: 
-e.g. Holbrook and Hirschman 
(1982), Payne et al., (1993), 
‘political model’, ‘garbage can 
model’ 
Tourist models: 
-e.g. Moutinho’s (1987), Woodside 
and MacDonald (1994), Woodside 
et al. (2004) 
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Figure 2.1 illustrates the hierarchical way in which tourist decision-making is located. It 
shows that the general decision-making paradigms, represented by the pyramid base 
in Figure 2.1, have played an important role in the way perspectives on consumer and 
tourist decision-making have developed. It highlights the need to understand the 
general decision-making paradigms so that one can comprehend the theories and 
models of decision-making processes introduced in the consumer and later tourist 
behaviour literature. This relationship is further illustrated in Figure 2.2, which provides 
an overview of the general decision-making paradigms and their application to 
consumer and tourist decision-making models, as discussed in the next sections of this 
chapter.  
2.2.1 General decision-making theories 
The traditional or classical approach to understanding individual decision-making is 
based upon the positivist philosophy of science, which postulates ‘a real and 
apprehensible reality, driven by immutable natural laws and mechanisms’ (Decrop, 
1999a:112). In this approach, often attributed to economists and called rational choice 
theory, ‘the consumer is considered as a rational decision-maker, a ”homo 
economicus”, who seeks to maximise personal utility or satisfaction’ (Decrop, 
1999a:112). This classical concept claims that ‘people collect and analyse information, 
eventually selecting an optimal solution from a range of alternatives’ (Smallman and 
Moore, 2010:401). It assumes that ‘the consumer has ability or skill in computation that 
enables the calculation of which option will maximise his or her received value and 
selects accordingly’ (Bettman et al., 1998:187). ‘Pure’ rationality is central to this 
approach, and although its alternatives, such as prospect theory (Kahneman and 
Tversky, 1979) and later regret theory (Loomes and Sugden, 1982), introduce risk or 
uncertainty into decision-making (i.e., decisions are not only evaluated on the basis of 
their expected value but also on their degree of risk), they ‘still fail to describe the 
mediating process that lead to a decision’ (Decrop, 2006:2). In the tourism context, this 
approach is widely popular among scholars, as exemplified by the work of Wahab et al. 
(1976) and Um and Crompton (1990, 1991).  
 
Post-positivists are, by contrast, more critical in their thinking about reality, which they 
perceive as only imperfectly apprehensible because of ‘basically flawed human 
intellectual mechanisms and the intractable nature of phenomena’ (Guba and Lincoln, 
1994 cited in Decrop, 1999a:112). Therefore, limited or bounded rationality (Simon, 
1955) presents a more realistic view of the decision-making process, such that ‘even if 
individuals are intrinsically rational, they are constrained by limited cognitive 
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capabilities and incomplete information’ (Decrop, 1999a:112). Consequently, 
individuals are forced to make decisions that are ‘good enough’ (satisfying) rather than  
optimal (i.e., ‘the best possible’); thus, their actions may not always be rational. In 
tourism this approach to decision-making is exemplified by the work of Schmoll (1977), 
Mayo and Jarvis (1981) and Mathieson and Wall (1982). However, even their models 
do not address the process of mediating decisions (Smallman and Moore, 2010).  
 
Interpretivism and constructivism brought new views of science where the focus was 
no longer on explanation in order to predict but rather on the understanding and 
interpretation of phenomena through an in-depth enquiry into ‘how?’ and ‘why?’. Based 
on relativism, which emphasises that ‘reality is not objective, single, and devisable but 
rather socially-constructed, multiple, holistic, and contextual’ (Decrop, 1999a:113), new 
paradigms have been introduced into the theory of decision-making. In contingent or 
adaptive decision-making, ‘individuals use a variety of problem-solving strategies 
depending upon personal traits or characteristics, and problem and social contexts’ 
(Smallman and Moore, 2010:402). As such, decisions are based on cognitive and 
economic biases, allowing for natural dynamics in the decision-making process. The 
political model of decision-making (Pettigrew, 1973; Pfeffer, 1981) is an example of an 
adaptive form of decision-making, recognising the fact that most decisions are not 
individual but made in the context of groups. Although other theories (such as theories 
of teams and games) have been introduced to explain group decision-making, their 
contributions to general theory remain debatable. As Decrop (2006:4) points out, ‘these 
rely on questionable assumptions that: (i) individuals have consistent preferences 
and/or identities so that no conflict can occur (theories of games); (ii) preferences and 
identities are inconsistent but partners try to solve conflict since they behave rationally 
(game theories)’. In contrast to these, the political paradigm assumes the inconsistent 
nature of individuals’ preferences and their disinclination to solve the conflict, meaning 
that a ‘struggle for power (through force or exchange) and coalition formation (through 
bargaining) are two usual expressions of a political decision-making process’ (Decrop, 
2006:4). In the context of tourism, Moutinho’s (1987) model can be seen as an 
example of a political paradigm as it takes into consideration the roles of social 
influences and acknowledges the need for adaptation (Smallman and Moore, 2010).   
 
Postmodernism introduced a fifth and more pragmatic view of decision-making by 
refusing the rational theories of human behaviour and arguing that ‘there is no singular 
”reality”. Causality is often complex and intentions are poor behaviour signs. In other 
words, everything is context-dependent and socially and discursively constructed’ 
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(Smallman and Moore, 2010:402). The garbage can model (Cohen et al., 1972) is an 
example of this paradigm that integrates the ambiguity and uncertainty present in 
everyday life. The model does not see the decision-making process as a sequence of 
steps beginning with a problem and ending with a solution. Instead, it suggests that 
‘decisions are analogous to garbage cans into which problems, solutions, choice 
opportunities and decisions makers are dumped and connected together by time 
proximity’ (Decrop, 2006:4). This means that any solution may be randomly associated 
with any problem where time represents the simplest source of order (Decrop, 2006). 
Consequently, solutions may be proposed even when problems do not occur and 
decisions are made without solving problems. Within the tourism field of research, this 
view is characteristic of the work of Woodside and MacDonald (1994) and is 
particularly reflected in Woodside et al. (2004), who embrace ‘a socially constructed 
view of tourist decision-making’ (Smallman and Moore, 2010:402). 
 
The sixth and last paradigm, naturalistic decision-making (Klein, 1999; Lipshitz et al., 
2001), represents a significant shift away from conventional research. This approach 
‘deconstructs decision-making through detailed analysis of discourse, narrative and 
social action by decision-makers, with a strong focus on context’ (Smallman and 
Moore, 2010:402). This approach to investigating holiday decision-making is reflected 
in the work of Woodside et al. (2004) and Decrop (2006) and is an important adjunct to 
the current body of knowledge by pointing out new directions in research into tourists’ 
behavioural processes.  
2.2.2 Consumer decision-making theories 
The study of decision-making has been central to the consumer behaviour literature 
since the early 1950s, when the first studies of consumers’ buying processes were 
published. Consequently, several theories based on the decision-making paradigms 
described in previous sections have been developed that aim to provide a better 
understanding of how consumers make their choices. Decrop (2006) distinguishes 
between classical and newer postmodern approaches. In his view, classical theories 
describe a consumer as a risk reducer, a problem solver or an information processor, 
which corresponds to the positivist and postpositivist ideas of decision-making 
presented in section 2.2.1. A risk reducing consumer (Bauer, 1960; Taylor, 1974) 
makes decisions based on a very limited information search. In other words, repeat 
purchasing, brand loyalty, or choosing expensive, well-known brands are the main 
decision-making strategies (Decrop, 2006). Problem solving is one of the major 
paradigms in consumer behaviour literature, and many of the well-known ‘grand 
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models’ of consumer behaviour (cf. Nicosia, 1966; Engel et al., 1968; Howard and 
Sheth, 1969) have been based on this concept. Central to this approach is the 
assumption that any consumer need or desire creates a problem within an individual 
who, urged on by the need to solve this problem, undertakes a series of actions (i.e., 
need recognition, searching for information, evaluation of alternatives, purchase and 
post-purchase evaluation) to satisfy his/her desire (Decrop, 2006). This paradigm is 
based on the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980), which postulates a 
rational decision-maker. As such, several problems are connected with the use of 
these models for explaining tourists’ decision-making processes, as discussed in more 
detail in section 2.2.3. The information processing approach (cf. Bettman, 1979) 
endorses bounded rationality (see section 2.2.1) by assuming that ‘decision-makers 
have limitations on their capacity for processing information’ (Bettman et al., 1998: 
187). This theory is based on the notion that ‘people often do not have well-defined 
preferences; instead, they may construct them on the spot when needed, such as 
when they must make a choice’ (Bettman et al., 1998:188). Such a constructive view of 
decision-making emphasises that (i) preferences will often be highly context dependent 
and (ii) processing will be highly sensitive to the local problem structure (Bettman et al., 
1998). Therefore, ‘processing approaches may change as consumers learn more about 
problem structure during the course of making a decision’ (Bettman et al., 1998:188).  
 
Newer postmodern approaches to studies of consumer decision-making are linked with 
the boom in new and innovative technologies that extend the range of products offered 
and provide inexhaustible amounts of information. As a consequence, ‘consumers are 
often confronted with large number of alternatives (brands or substitutable goods) and 
are overwhelmed with information from many sources (e.g. family, friends, advertising, 
sales people)’ (Decrop, 2006:6). In line with the interpretivist, constructivist and 
postmodernist ideas presented earlier in this chapter, two major paradigms were 
introduced to consumer behaviour research, portraying the consumer as a hedonist or 
an adaptive decision-maker. In the hedonic and experiential perspective (Holbrook and 
Hirschman, 1982), ‘the focus does not lie on decision-making process as such but 
rather on consumption experience of products’ (Decrop, 2006:6). These ideas may be 
directly linked to the notion of the ‘experience economy’, as introduced by Pine and 
Gilmore (1999), who emphasised the need to design products or services as 
memorable experiences. This ‘experiential view’ (illustrated in Figure 2.3) perceives the 
consumption experience as ‘a phenomenon directed toward the pursuit of fantasies, 
feelings and fun’ (Holbrook and Hirschman, 1982:132). In this concept, consumers 
choose products that will maximise their pleasure and emotional arousal. 
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Figure 2.3: Contrasts between the information-processing and experiential views of 
consumer behaviour 
 
Source: Holbrook and Hirschman (1982) 
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Figure 2.4: Contingent strategy selection by the adaptive decision-maker 
 
Source: Payne et al. (1993) 
 
The model illustrated in Figure 2.3 focuses on the symbolic, hedonic and aesthetic 
nature of consumption, an important aspect neglected by the information-processing 
perspective. This framework is particularly relevant for products such as entertainment, 
the arts and leisure activities, including pleasure tourism. Adaptive or contingent 
decision-making (Payne et al., 1993) is based on the idea of flexibility, in which 
individuals respond to the variety of task conditions. In this concept, three major factors 
that influence which strategy is chosen to solve a decision-making problem are 
emphasised: the characteristics of the decision problem, the characteristics of the 
person and the characteristics of the social context (Payne et al., 1993). Therefore, 
decision behaviour is contingent upon a variety of factors, as illustrated in Figure 2.4. 
The garbage can model already mentioned above (see section 2.2.1), which has been 
adopted from organisational behaviour studies, is another example of recent paradigms 
used to explain consumer decision-making. As well as the political model, this 
paradigm has important implications for the understanding of group decision-making 
processes (see Wilson and Wilson, 1988).  
2.2.3 Tourist decision-making: a critique of the classic approach 
In Smallman and Moore’s (2010:397) view, tourist behaviour literature is ‘dominated by 
“variance” studies of tourists’ decisions’. In their recent review of published studies on 
tourist decision-making, they argue that 26 out of 32 empirical works use the classical 
decision-making approach and its modern variants, as described above. This is due to 
the fact that the majority of tourism studies are based on ‘grand models’ of consumer 
behaviour which, as argued previously, do not reflect new contemporary views on 
science. As such, the current body of knowledge on tourist decision-making is heavily 
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informed by generic approaches, which raises interesting epistemological and 
ontological questions; namely, ‘how well do we know tourists?’ and ‘is tourism just 
another form of consumption driven by exactly the same triggers and processes of 
decision-making?’. Although consumer decision models are still widely used today, 
since they are published in various consumer behaviour textbooks and used to explain 
individuals’ decision-making processes in other areas of social research (e.g., tourism), 
they have often been criticised. According to Erasmus et al. (2001), this criticism 
results from the ‘assumption of rational consumer decision-making behaviour; a 
generalisation of the decision-making process; concern about the detail included in 
consumer decision-making models as well as limitations as a result of a positivistic 
approach to the development of consumer decision-making models’ (Erasmus et al., 
2001:83). For Bowen and Clarke (2009: 59), the ‘grand models’ are based on many 
assumptions that ‘may not hold in the real world of consumers – such as an ability to 
recognise needs, draw from memory, seek and comprehend both marketing 
information and also information from the social environment, be aware of, and also 
evaluate, alternatives, act on feedback and so on’. Describing consumers as rational 
decision-makers who carefully weigh and evaluate the functional attributes of a product 
in comparison to its price, size or other objective criteria is especially arguable. As 
Sirakaya and Woodside (2005) pointed out, most human decisions are not perfectly 
rational. Furthermore, the presumption that each consumer making a purchase 
decision follows a funnel-like process with clearly distinguishable stages has already 
been disproved by many researchers, who have called for a more flexible approach 
since not all of the stages always occur (Engel et al., 1968), or they do occur but in a 
different sequence. Sirakaya and Woodside (2005:826) further emphasise that many of 
these traditional models and their derivates need to be viewed ‘with some scepticism 
since none of them are confirmed empirically’.  
 
The ‘grand models’ of consumer behaviour provide an understanding of decisions 
related to tangible, manufactured products; however, they are not designed to explain 
service purchase decisions (Sirakaya and Woodside, 2005). As a consequence, the 
traditional models of consumer behaviour as adapted to tourism have not incorporated 
the key characteristics distinguishing the production, consumption and evaluation of 
services from manufactured goods, such as the intangibility, inseparability, 
heterogeneity and perishability of services (Sirakaya and Woodside, 2005). Further 
unique characteristics of services, such as the lack of standardisation and the difficulty 
of ensuring quality control, also have to be considered when modelling consumer 
decision-making in the context of services. Given these specific features of services, 
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‘the perceived financial and emotional risks associate highly with any service decisions’ 
(Sirakaya and Woodside, 2005:826). This is especially the case for tourism, which is 
generally perceived as a high risk activity, suggesting that tourists will engage in an 
extensive information search in order to minimise the risk and uncertainty involved in 
the purchase. Therefore, differences between product purchase decision-making and 
service purchase decision-making have to be considered when modelling consumer 
choices, as suggested by previous research (Sirakaya and Woodside, 2005).  
 
The conventional models of tourist decision-making usually consider the tourist to be a 
rational and cognitive information processor (Decrop, 1999a) whose choices are not 
influenced by emotions, feelings and fantasies. As such, these models continue to 
ignore the hedonic nature of pleasure tourism as described by Holbrook and 
Hirschman (1982). Furthermore, these traditional models are not adequate for 
describing choices ‘for which consumers, have little experience, or where the problem 
is less defined, or where emotional considerations play an important role’ (Phillips et 
al., 1995:280). Although they may be useful for explaining familiar, well-structured and 
rational choices (Phillips et al., 1995), they fail to capture ‘the rich interactions of 
decisions and behaviours of the travel party and the destination environment 
experienced by the travel party’ (Woodside and MacDonald, 1994:32). Previous 
research in the field has demonstrated that tourists do not necessarily maximise their 
utility in choosing the most suitable alternative; instead, their choice behaviour is often 
context dependent (Van Middelkoop et al., 2003). In spite of this, the majority of 
conventional theorists ‘seldom address the contextual limits of their theories, failing to 
fully explain their findings’ (Smallman and Moore, 2010:399). This is because many of 
the tourism models conceptualise decision-making as a ‘simple’ input-output model that 
focuses upon two methods: one, ‘identifying factors that should logically be considered 
as part of the explanation of decision-making (‘what?’)’; and two, ‘deducing 
relationships between the factors (‘how?’)’ (Smallman and Moore, 2010:399). However, 
this approach does not adequately explain how ‘why?’ factors are related, mainly due 
to the methodological limitations of such theories (Smallman and Moore, 2010). 
Furthermore, the majority of research studies consider an individual as their level of 
analysis because ‘conventional decision-making research takes a purely teleological 
perspective, in insisting that purposeful enactment by individuals should be the sole 
concern of decision-making theory’ (Smallman and Moore, 2010:415). As Sirakaya and 
Woodside (2005:829) argue, ‘the role of the travel party has been marginalised in most 
tourism behaviour models’. Consequently, most research focuses on psychological 
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variables and neglects social variables, all of which urges us to recognise the need for 
a different approach (Sirakaya and Woodside, 2005).  
2.2.4 Bridging the gap: new directions in decision-making research 
The previous section of this chapter highlighted the need to apply more modern 
approaches to studies of tourist decision-making. In its current state, tourist decision-
making does not focus on the context and thus does not reflect the contemporary views 
of science introduced to the general and consumer behaviour theories of judgment and 
decision-making. Smallman and Moore (2010:397) have stressed that the currently 
dominant approach ‘does not incorporate an ontology of decision-making as a process, 
a deeper understanding of which may only be generated through studies that involve 
narrating emergent actions and activities through which individual or collective 
endeavours unfold’. The same view is shared by Decrop and Kozak (2009:2), who call 
for more interpretative frameworks of tourist decision-making which take into account 
the personal, social and cultural context ‘to present a more naturalistic view of the 
consumer’. The development of such studies of tourists’ decision-making would 
improve our understanding of the tourist experience, offer more dynamic accounts of 
tourist behaviours and significantly contribute to the current body of knowledge 
(Smallman and Moore, 2010). Sadly, out of the total of 32 empirical studies so far 
published in the tourism literature, only two, Woodside et al. (2004) and Maoz (2007), 
follow the naturalistic decision-making paradigm described in section 2.2.1 of this 
chapter (Smallman and Moore, 2010).  
 
The majority of tourism studies focus only on one particular aspect of the decision-
making process, such as motivation, information searching or satisfaction, which limits 
the explanation of their findings due to the lack of context. Complete empirical studies 
of tourist decision-making and behaviour are rare. As Smallman and Moore (2010:415) 
have pointed out, ‘rare is the research that deals with choices made after the 
destination decisions’. Hence, the decision-making process while on holiday (as 
opposed to prior to departure) has been mostly ignored by tourism researchers 
(Thornton, 1995). Decrop and Kozak (2009) concluded that holiday decision-making is 
mostly examined from the horizontal perspective of an individual (rather than a group 
perspective) and specific, rather than generic, decisions. They propose a multi-level 
decision-making model (see Figure 2.5) that illustrates the need to investigate the 
decision-making process more thoroughly by adding a vertical and transversal 
perspective to the horizontal dimension which represents the sequence of steps 
consumers follow.  
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Figure 2.5: Decision levels in tourist decision-making 
 
Source: Decrop and Kozak (2009) 
 
The newly added vertical perspective includes three product levels: generic (i.e., 
involving trade-offs between non-comparable alternatives such as going on holiday or 
buying new furniture), modal (i.e., involving decision items that have to be considered 
in any product alternative, e.g. transport needs to be chosen in both summer and 
winter holidays) and specific (i.e., decisions between comparable alternatives, such as 
deciding between three hotels described with the same attributes). The transversal 
perspective reflects the fact that most holiday decisions and plans are made socially. 
The inclusion of these two perspectives offers ‘a more realistic approach of the 
decision-making process than when only the horizontal level is considered’ (Decrop 
and Kozak, 2009:5). This is because the context of a choice has a major impact on the 
final decision, as already argued (see Payne et al., 1993). Decrop and Kozak’s (2009) 
model is an important adjunct to the literature of tourist decision-making as it highlights 
the need to look at decision-making from various perspectives. However, it does not 
take into account the role of the environment within which behaviour takes place. As 
Smallman and Moore (2010:400) emphasise, ‘what tourists seek is often initially vague 
and has a dynamic and shifting nature throughout an episode of tourism…[meaning 
that] the environment may exert considerable influence on expressed behaviour’. This 
is clearly demonstrated in Woodside et al.’s (2004) framework (see Figure 3.3 in 
Chapter Three), where on-site influences are reported to have a significant impact on 
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the holiday activities of travel parties. This and other variables affecting the choice 
processes and behaviours of tourists will be further discussed in the following section.  
2.2.5 The underlying variables affecting consumers’ choice behaviour 
As has already been pointed out, consumer decisions are not made in a vacuum; 
instead, underlying individual, psychological, and contextual (i.e., social, situational and 
cultural) factors affect individuals’ decision-making process (Table 2.1).  
 
Table 2.1: Meta-analysis of variables affecting individuals’ decision-making processes 
Variables Authors (e.g.) 
In
d
iv
id
u
a
l 
in
fl
u
e
n
c
e
s
 
Gender Mieczkowski, 1990; McGehee et al., 1996; Ryan and Glendon, 1998; Carr, 
1999; Frew and Shaw, 1999; Carr, 2001; Lepp and Gibson, 2003; Oh et al., 
2004; Kim et al., 2007a 
Age and family 
lifecycle 
Cosenza and Davis, 1981; Zimmerman, 1982; Lawson, 1991; Bojanic, 1992; 
Fodness, 1992; Oppermann, 1995; Collins and Tisdell, 2002b; Collins and 
Tisdell, 2002a 
Personality, self 
concept and lifestyle 
Plog, 1974; Woodside and Pitts, 1976; van Raaij and Francken, 1984; Frew 
and Shaw, 1999; McGuiggan, 2001; Todd, 2001; Füller and Matzler, 2008 
P
s
y
c
h
o
lo
g
ic
a
l 
in
fl
u
e
n
c
e
s
 
Perception Driscoll et al., 1994; Gnoth, 1997; Murphy et al., 2000; Seddighi and 
Theocharous, 2002; Kim and Yoon, 2003; Vogt and Andereck, 2003 
Learning Laing, 1987; Pearce, 1988; Guy et al., 1990; Walmsley and Jenkins, 1992; 
Ryan, 2000 
Beliefs, attitudes and 
emotions 
Um and Crompton, 1990; Baloglu and Brinberg, 1997; Gnoth, 1997; 
Goossens, 2000; White and Scandale, 2005; Sánchez et al., 2006; Tran and 
Ralston, 2006; Walters et al., 2007 
Motivation Cohen, 1972; Plog, 1974; Dann, 1977; Crompton, 1979; Mayo and Jarvis, 
1981; Goodall, 1988; Smith, 1989; Ross and Iso-Ahola, 1991; Witt and 
Wright, 1992; Pearce, 1993; Uysal and Hagan, 1993; Ross, 1994; Ryan and 
Glendon, 1998; Goossens, 2000; Yoon and Uysal, 2005; Fang et al., 2008; 
Prebensen et al., 2010 
Involvement Fesenmaier and Johnson, 1989; Dimanche and Havitz, 1994; Kim et al., 
1997; Cai et al., 2004 
C
o
n
te
x
tu
a
l 
in
fl
u
e
n
c
e
s
 
Culture Groetzbach, 1981; Holzner, 1985; Ritter, 1987; Dann, 1993; Iverson, 1997; 
Becken and Gnoth, 2004; Gursoy and Umbreit, 2004; Lee and Sparks, 2005; 
Yuksel et al., 2006 
Situational 
influences 
Um and Crompton, 1992; Gilbert and Hudson, 2000; Pennington-Gray and 
Kerstetter, 2002; Raymore, 2002; Nyaupane et al., 2004; Daniels et al., 
2005; Woodside et al., 2006; Silva and Correia, 2008 
Social influences Crompton, 1981; Gitelson and Kerstetter, 1994; Thornton et al., 1997; 
Decrop, 2005; Larsen et al., 2007 
Source: Author 
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According to Decrop and Kozak (2009), decisions are influenced by: 
 
 who are you as a holidaymaker - personal factors 
 with whom are you going to make decisions - social factors 
 what the characteristics of the decisions are - task and context factors 
 
While individual, psychological and cultural influences have attracted significant 
attention from tourism researchers (mainly due to their wide use as primary variables 
for market segmentation), situational and social influences have been mostly 
overlooked. A review of the literature in the field of consumer and tourist behaviour 
studies has identified several key variables known to affect an individual’s decision-
making process. These variables are presented in Table 2.1 together with a list of 
relevant studies and discussed in more detail in the next few paragraphs. Most 
importantly, these variables are closely related to the fourth research objective of this 
thesis, which aims to identify external and internal factors influencing the holiday 
decision-making process. 
2.2.5.1 Individual influences on buying decisions - internal factors 
Gender is a socially constructed term based on ‘a person’s view of him- or herself as 
possessing those qualities that society deems to be masculine, feminine, or both’ (Kim 
et al., 2007a:425). In consumer behaviour literature, gender is an important tool for 
marketing segmentation (Holbrook, 1986; Meyers-Levy, 1988; Meyers-Levy and 
Sternthal, 1991; Darley and Smith, 1995). In the tourism context, a number of studies 
have been published examining gender differences in leisure participation. However, 
as Frew and Shaw (1999:196) have pointed out, ‘only small number of tourism 
researchers, have considered gender, as a basis for segmentation, in tourism’ (see, for 
example, Norris and Wall, 1994; Swain, 1995; McGehee et al., 1996). Previous studies 
of gender differences in tourism have focused mainly on differences in motivations (cf. 
Mieczkowski, 1990; McGehee et al., 1996; Ryan and Glendon, 1998), risk perception 
(cf. Carr, 2001; Lepp and Gibson, 2003), information searching (cf. Kim et al., 2007a), 
on-site tourist behaviours (cf. Carr, 1999; Frew and Shaw, 1999; Oh et al., 2004) and 
travel lifecycles (Collins and Tisdell, 2002). Researchers have generally concluded that 
while there were some differences in tourist behaviour beween males and females, 
there were also many similarities (Frew and Shaw, 1999). Marshment (1997:18) 
argued that ‘unlike markets for so many other goods and services (clothes, cosmetics, 
magazines and so on), the holiday market is not constructed along gender lines’. 
Lawson (1994:313) suggested that ‘since much travel and tourism behaviour is group 
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(especially family) and not individual in nature, sex is probably not such an important 
segmentation variable for the tourism industry as for many other products.’ Although 
this argument cannot be refuted, the role of gender in tourist behaviour should not be 
underestimated because of the growing number of single-sex travel parties (Leontidou, 
1994).  
 
Age and Family Life-cycle stage are topics that have attracted significant attention in 
tourism studies (cf. Cosenza and Davis, 1981; Zimmerman, 1982; Lawson, 1991; 
Bojanic, 1992; Fodness, 1992; Oppermann, 1995; Collins and Tisdell, 2002a; Collins 
and Tisdell, 2002b). Both concepts are recognised as being important determinants of 
individual decision-making styles (Decrop, 1999a). Mieczkowski (1990:157) stressed 
that age and stage in the lifecycle are ‘the most important demographic variables 
influencing demand’. Nevertheless, although both of these variables continue to be 
used as the main tools for holiday market segmentation, their effectiveness may be 
questionable. As Oppermann (1995:537) has argued, ‘changing family structures cast 
serious doubt on the future utility of this concept because the ‘normal’ family of two 
adults and one or more children is presently an ‘abnormality’. Shifting demographic 
trends cause classification problems in the application of this scheme, and although 
several alternatives to the traditional model have been proposed (e.g. use an increased 
number of categories), a substantial number of classes still remain unclassified 
(Oppermann, 1995). Oppermann (1995:537) has further argued that the application of 
the family life-cycle concept faces another challenge as the ‘travel party size frequently 
does not coincide with household size (e.g. singles travelling with friends or married 
individuals going alone)’. This further emphasises the need to use different 
segmentation criteria.  
 
Personality, Self-concept and Lifestyle are interrelated concepts. The role of these 
constructs in individuals’ choice processes has been relatively well-researched in the 
consumer and tourist behaviour literature. On the other hand, their usefulness for 
predicting the behaviour of groups has not been explored since the majority of studies 
in this area take the individual as a unit of analysis. Personality is a complex 
phenomenon that may be defined as ‘the reflection of a person’s enduring and unique 
characteristics that urge him or her to respond in persistent ways to recurring 
environmental stimuli’ (Decrop, 1999a:106). Although personality has shown a 
relatively poor performance in predicting consumer behaviour (McGuiggan, 2001; 
Lamb et al., 2008), some may argue that it is a better predictor than demographics for 
experiential products such as tourism (Holbrook and Hirschman, 1982; McGuiggan, 
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2001). Madrigal (1995) has suggested that the first study of personality type and its 
influence on tourist behaviour was conducted by Plog (1974), who delineated 
personality types along a continuum ranging from allocentrism to psychocentrism. More 
recently, Frew and Shaw (1999) have studied the influence of various personality traits 
on a person’s tourist behaviour. They found some significant associations between 
respondents’ personalities and their tourist behaviour. McGuiggan (2001:201) 
concluded that ‘no single variable can explain as complex and hedonic a consumption 
choice as leisure activity’, suggesting that both demographic and personality variables 
are worth consideration in studies of consumer preferences for experiential products 
such as leisure. Self-concept refers to how consumers perceive themselves. It 
combines the ‘ideal’ self image (the way an individual would like to be) and the ‘real’ 
self image (how an individual actually perceives himself or herself) (Lamb et al., 2008). 
‘Although well accepted by consumer behaviourists in general, self-concept has 
received relatively little attention from tourism researchers’ (Todd, 2001:184). For 
Moutinho (2000), self-concept is an important variable in market segmentation and the 
positioning of tourism products as tourists are likely to prefer destinations and services 
that match their self-image. Therefore, in some instances, the role of prestige-worthy 
leisure travel (Riley, 1995) and conspicuous consumption should not be marginalised 
because there is ‘ample evidence of attempts to ‘show off’ one’s travel experiences’ 
(Todd, 2001:188). Personality and self-concept are reflected in lifestyle, which ’refers to 
unique patterns of thinking and behaving (including daily life routine, activities, 
interests, opinions, values, needs, and perceptions) that characterise differences 
among consumers’ (Decrop, 1999a:106). It can be argued that, from the three 
constructs mentioned above, lifestyle may be the most commonly used variable for the 
prediction of tourist behaviour. With the first studies dating back to the 1970s (cf. 
Woodside and Pitts, 1976), the use of lifestyle typologies have a long tradition in 
tourism research (Füller and Matzler, 2008). Van Raaij and Francken (1984) have 
suggested that lifestyle typologies could explain consumer behaviour in the holiday 
decision-making process. In Naylor and Kleiser’s (2002:345) view, this psychographic 
variable has an impact on ‘a wide range of specific everyday consumer behaviour, 
such as choosing a vacation destination or choosing activities while at the destination’. 
Further differences between different lifestyle segments have been also reported in 
vocational styles, the perceived importance of selected destination attributes, 
satisfaction, loyalty and word-of-mouth (Füller and Matzler, 2008).  
2.2.5.2 Psychological influences on consumer (tourist) behaviour - internal factors 
Tourist Perception can be defined as ‘the process of translating tourist information from 
the external world into the internal, mental world that each of us experiences’ (Decrop, 
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1999a:104). It is the term used to ‘explain the way individuals select and organise the 
mass of information they are exposed to’ (Middleton et al., 2009:86). It is a process by 
which consumers interpret everyday stimuli into meaningful coherent pictures (Lamb et 
al., 2008). These stimuli may originate either from marketers (through marketing mix 
tools) or other sources (e.g., previous experience, word-of-mouth information). Given 
the fact that each individual’s psychological makeup is unique, the same stimulus 
(message) may be interpreted differently by different individuals (Sussmann and Unel, 
1999). The process of stereotyping is one way in which stimuli are filtered by 
categorising people, behaviour, objects and places into ‘preconceived categories of 
meanings’ (Mayo and Jarvis, 1981 cited in Sussmann and Unel, 1999:208). In addition, 
perception plays an important role in the image formation process, which has attracted 
considerable attention in tourism research (for a review, see Pike, 2002). Assael (1993) 
has defined image as ‘an overall perception of an object formed from information and 
the consumer’s past experiences’ (Vogt and Andereck, 2003:348). Gnoth (1997) has 
emphasised that perception encompasses two concepts that form a part of a learning 
process: cognitive and emotional concepts. Both of these concepts are important 
measures in perception formation when evaluating destinations (Correia and Pimpão, 
2008). Kim and Yoon (2003) and Vogt and Andereck (2003) have explored how 
emotions and cognitions can influence perceptions of tourist destinations. Seddighi and 
Theocharous (2002) proposed a methodological framework in which characteristics of 
the tourism product/destination, including the quality of service, advertising and political 
instability, are combined to generate a perception/feeling regarding the tourism 
destination and a preference ordering. Murphy et al. (2000) defined a structural model 
that related return intensions to visitors’ destination perceptions. Driscoll et al. (1994) 
tested the consistency of two different scales used to measure tourist perception. They 
concluded that visitors’ perceptions may differ depending on the scale used to measure 
the construct, thus indicating a need for more fundamental work on validity and 
measurement in tourism research.  
 
Learning refers to a process which is closely related to perception: ‘It creates changes 
in behaviour through experience and practice (Lamb et al., 2008:169). It consists of 
storing information in the form of associations, which influence individuals’ beliefs and 
feelings about the product/destination (Decrop, 1999a). In this context, two types of 
learning can be distinguished: experiential (i.e., occurring when an experience causes 
a change in consumer’s behaviour) and conceptual (i.e., not acquired through direct 
experience; for example, recommendations from family or friends) (Lamb et al., 2008). 
Studies of tourist learning processes have addressed some of the stimuli that influence 
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the cognitive process. According to Ryan (2000), tourists’ experiences are structured 
into learning. A theoretical support for this notion can be found in Pearce’s (1988) travel 
career ladder explaining how tourists learn from the process of generating experiences. 
Laing (1987) has also suggested that tourists learn. However, for him, ‘the learning 
experience is associated with developing strategies where tourists adopt time 
optimisation policies while away from home’, thus replicating activities that ‘the 
previous experience taught them to be enjoyable’ (Ryan, 2000:120). Walmsley and 
Jenkins (1992) and Guy et al. (1990) have provided evidence of spatial and 
environmental learning through cognitive mapping of unfamiliar destinations. Other 
evidence of tourists’ learning has been shown by studies demonstrating changes in 
perceptions of places and people before and after a trip. 
 
Beliefs and Attitudes are closely linked to values. A belief is an individual’s subjective 
perception of how well a product or brand performs in terms of different attributes. An 
attitude is usually defined as a ‘learned predisposition to respond to an object or a 
class of objects in consistently favourable or unfavourable way’ (Decrop, 2006:8). As 
such, it may also refer to a feeling of liking or disliking a certain product. In Sussmann 
and Unel’s (1999:209) view, it is ‘a learned mental state that could be modified slightly 
through a process of relearning’. Four main sources may influence the development of 
attitudes: information exposure, group membership, environment and satisfaction of 
needs. Previous research has documented the importance of attitudes as useful 
predictors of overall preferences (Um and Crompton, 1990). A Preference is a special 
case of an attitude ‘where product alternatives are compared and the one is chosen 
over the other’ (Decrop, 1999a:105). It is the act of selecting from a set of choices, 
which is influenced by both one’s motivations (Tran and Ralston, 2006:428) and one’s 
perception of the alternatives. Um and Crompton (1990:445) concluded that ‘an attitude 
is a significant indicator for predicting whether or not a vacation place is selected as a 
final destination from the alternatives in the awareness set’.  
 
Emotions can be defined as ‘a state of arousal involving conscious experience and 
visceral, psychological, changes’ (Mullen and Johnson, 1990 cited in Decrop, 
1999a:108). Acceptance, disgust, fear, anger, joy, sadness, surprise and expectancy 
are only a few examples of primary emotions present in tourist experiences. 
Nevertheless, despite the established notion that ‘leisure activities like tourism need to 
resort to fantasies, feelings and emotions to explain purchasing behaviour’ (Sánchez et 
al., 2006:395), consumer behaviour has generally been studied from a rational 
perspective, neglecting its emotional component. It has only been fairly recently that 
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emotional components of consumer behaviour have begun to be addressed (Holbrook 
and Hirschman, 1982). As Decrop (1999a) has emphasised, holiday decisions are 
much more than a question of cognitive information processing and emotions play an 
important part in tourist experiences. Walters et al. (2007:24) have further argued that 
‘one aspect of planning or deciding on where to vacation may rely on nonrational 
thought and be influenced by imaginative processes and the associated emotions’. 
Therefore, affective factors play a critical role in tourist travel selection and evaluation 
(Fodness, 1994). The importance of this hedonic component in the experience of 
buying and consuming leisure activities was studied in the context of consumer 
responses to advertising (Holbrook and Batra, 1987; Walters et al., 2007), motivation 
formation (Gnoth, 1997; Goossens, 2000), destination visitation intention (White and 
Scandale, 2005), destination image (Baloglu and Brinberg, 1997) and the perceived 
value of tourism products (Sánchez et al., 2006). With regards to tourist motivation, 
both Gnoth (1997) and Goossens (2000) have stressed the importance of 
acknowledging emotional influences in the motivation formation process. In the context 
of tourism advertising, Walters et al. (2007:24) concluded that ‘there has been limited 
research investigating the usage of various elements of advertising stimuli and 
resulting effectiveness in evoking elaborate consumption visions for holiday travel 
decision-making ’.  
 
Motivation is a major construct for understanding consumer decision-making. The 
meaning of the word motivation derives from the word ‘motivate’, which means ‘to 
cause a person to act in a certain way, or to stimulate interest’ (Cooper et al., 1998:32). 
Since travel motivation is commonly assumed to be the driving force behind all 
behaviours (Crompton, 1979; Iso-Ahola, 1982; Fodness, 1994), the concept of tourist 
motivation is often considered in market segmentation (Kozak, 2002). In addition, as 
understanding travel motivation could help with designing tourist experiences that meet 
tourists’ needs, it is not surprising that the relationship between tourist motivation and 
satisfaction has also been the subject of extensive research (cf. Ross and Iso-Ahola, 
1991; Yoon and Uysal, 2005; Fang et al., 2008; Prebensen et al., 2010). Generally, a 
number of approaches have been suggested for studying tourist motivation (cf. Plog, 
1974; Dann, 1977; Crompton, 1979; Mayo and Jarvis, 1981; Goodall, 1988; Ross and 
Iso-Ahola, 1991; Witt and Wright, 1992; Pearce, 1993; Uysal and Hagan, 1993; Ryan 
and Glendon, 1998). Nevertheless, ‘despite the multiple efforts, no widely agreed-on 
theoretical framework has emerged’ (Pearce and Lee, 2005:226). Some of these 
studies, recognising the heterogeneous nature of tourist motivation, have proposed 
various tourist typologies (Cohen, 1972; Plog, 1974; Smith, 1989). Others argue that 
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tourist motivation may change over time depending on individuals’ travel experiences 
(Pearce, 1988, 1993, 2005). The ‘Push and pull’ system (Dann, 1977; Crompton, 1979; 
Ross, 1994; Goossens, 2000) is probably one of the most commonly used frameworks 
for understanding tourist motivation. However, as Goossens (2000:302) has pointed 
out, ‘most researchers do not consider both factors as a single integrated concept in 
their theoretical models and empirical studies’. More recently, Tran and Ralston 
(2006:425) have argued that ‘methods of measuring motivation used in most 
contemporary studies are limited to approaches that assess conscious motives only’. 
Pearce and Lee (2005:226) concluded that ‘although there has been an awareness of 
the need to develop motivation theories, existing approaches only partially meet all the 
requirements of a good theory’. Motivation is a psychological construct which holds a 
multidimensional underlying structure (Woodside and Martin, 2007). Despite this 
recognition, ‘there remains a wide acceptance of the unidimensional approach to 
motivation on the basis that a wide variety of behaviours can be explained as the 
function of a small number of motivational needs’ (McCabe, 2000:1049). Motivation is 
dynamic rather than the static concept portrayed in most studies. Tourists will travel 
with different motivations on different occasions (Hudson, 1999) and their motivations 
will vary from one destination to another (Kozak, 2002). Other challenges of tourist 
motivation studies lie in the methodological difficulties of capturing the construct due to 
the wide range of human needs and in constructing theories that apply across cultures 
(Pearce and Lee, 2005).  
 
Involvement is a concept directly related to motivation. The usefulness of this concept 
as a tool for explaining a wide range of behaviour and decision-making processes has 
been established in both socio-psychological and consumer behaviour studies. In 
social-psychological terms, it can be defined as ‘the level of perceived personal 
importance and/or interest evoked by a stimulus (or stimuli) within a specific situation’ 
(Antil, 1984:204). In behavioural terms, involvement can be measured in terms of the 
time and energy spent on product searching, the number of alternatives examined and 
the extent of the decision-making process (Engel and Blackwell, 1982). To differentiate 
between these two concepts used to understand the construct, Beatty et al. (1988) 
distinguished between ego and purchase type involvements. In their view, ego 
involvement refers to ‘the importance of the product to the individual and to the 
individual’s self-concept, values and ego; while purchase involvement relates to the 
level of concern for, or interest in, the purchase process triggered by the need to 
consider a particular purchase’ (Cai et al., 2004:140). Although many studies have 
dealt with the concept of involvement in general (i.e., the consumer behaviour context), 
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relatively few have examined the role of involvement in travel and tourism decision-
making (Dimanche and Havitz, 1994). Fesenmaier and Johnson (1989) used 
behavioural measures of involvement, which included the length of time devoted to 
making a decision, the number and type of information sources used, and the amount 
of personal and financial risk surrogated by distance travel to Texas, in their 
segmentation of the Texan domestic leisure travel market. More recently, Cai et al. 
(2004) have examined the relationship between purchase decision involvement and 
information searching behaviours, suggesting that tourist information preferences differ 
significantly from one level of involvement to another. In the leisure context, Kim et al. 
(1997) concluded that behavioural measures of involvement were substantially more 
useful than social-psychological measures. Dimanche and Havitz (1994) have noted 
that the future challenge for involvement researchers will be to measure tourists’ 
involvement with destinations.  
2.2.5.3 Contextual influences – external factors 
The previous two sections focused on demographic, psychographic and psychological 
variables affecting consumer decision-making processes. To come to a complete 
understanding of this phenomenon, the context in which decisions are made has to be 
taken into account as well. The following paragraphs are therefore devoted to cultural, 
situational and social variables affecting consumer choice processes.   
 
Culture can be defined as ‘a set of values, ideas, artifacts, and other meaningful 
symbols that help individuals communicate, interpret and evaluate as members of 
society’ (Blackwell et al., 2001 cited in Decrop, 2006:12). As Crotts and Litvin (2003) 
have pointed out, the concept of culture has recently attracted significant attention in 
tourism literature. Several cross-cultural studies of tourist behaviour have been 
conducted based on Geert Hofstede’s (1980) theory of cultural dimensions. As Pizam 
(1999) has demonstrated, differences in tourist behaviour among tourist of different 
nationalities have been observed by geographers such as Ritter (1987), Holzner (1985) 
and Groetzbach (1981). More recently, studies have focused on differences among 
nations in relation to certain types of tourist behaviour (e.g., decision timing, information 
searching, travel style preferences and complaining behaviour). Iverson (1997) 
discovered that Korean travellers typically employed a shorter travel planning period, 
which contrasts with the Japanese, who utilise longer planning horizons. Gursoy’s and 
Umbreit’s (2004) cross-study of EU member states suggested that national culture has 
an influence on tourists’ information search behaviour and, since each EU nation has a 
distinct national culture, each nationality is likely to seek tourist information in a 
different way. Becken and Gnoth (2004) observed different preferences in travel style 
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depending on the traveller’s country of origin, which may be explained by socio-political 
differences, geographical distances, cultural values or lengths of statutory holidays. 
Finally, more recent research conducted by Yuksel et al. (2006) showed different 
attitudes towards complaining among British, Israeli, Dutch and Turkish hotel 
customers. All the above-mentioned cross-cultural studies indicate cultural differences 
among nations which have a strong influence on their behaviour. However, some warn 
against using nationality or country of residence as the only marketing segmentation. 
Dann (1993) has argued that relying entirely on nationality or country of residence as 
the explanatory factor in tourism research is useless due to both the globalisation of 
tourism and the cosmopolitan nature of tourist-generating societies. The former 
argument is widely supported by advocates of convergence philosophy, who state that 
economies, organisations and markets are becoming more and more homogenous and 
are leading towards the birth of a Euro or global consumer (Halliburton and Hünerberg, 
1993). This is in contrast with divergence theory, which argues that economies, 
organisations and markets are now and always will be culturally bound. Changes in 
managerial or marketing practices, as well as in consumer behaviour, are first initiated 
by a change in culture (Pizam, 1999). The second of Dann’s (1993) arguments may 
find support among those recognising the cosmopolitan nature of modern nation states. 
Looking at societies such as the USA, no one can speak about the cultural uniformity of 
this nation since its population has been built upon waves of immigrants for decades. 
Lee and Spark (2005) have studied the differences in travel lifestyles between Korean 
Australians and Koreans living in Korea. They demonstrated that immigrants’ lifestyles 
may vary not only from those in their original home country but also from the lifestyle in 
their new home. These results point out the existence of ‘subcultures’ within an overall 
culture, which can be defined as ‘groups based on region, race, language, religion, 
age, social class, and other factors’ (Decrop, 2006:12).  
 
Situational influences can be defined as ‘all those factors particular to a time and place 
of observation, which do not follow from a knowledge of personal (intra-individual) and 
stimulus (object or choice alternative) attributes and which have a demonstrable and 
systematic effect on current behaviour’ (Belk, 1975 cited in Decrop, 2006:14). These 
environmental variables, such as time, money, health or marketing pressures, may act 
as either inhibitors on or facilitators of consumer decision-making. In the context of 
tourism, the literature seems to focus mainly on constraints to, rather than facilitators 
of, leisure travel decisions. Um and Crompton (1992) have explored the roles of 
perceived facilitators and inhibitors in the pleasure travel destination decisions. They 
concluded that the former were most influential in the early stages of decision-making 
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(i.e., whether a potential destination in the early evoked set was selected for the late 
evoked set), whereas inhibitors were most influential in making the final decision (i.e., 
whether an alternative in the late evoked set was selected as a final destination). 
Previous studies have further established three levels of facilitating and constraining 
factors: structural, intrapersonal and interpersonal (Gilbert and Hudson, 2000; 
Pennington-Gray and Kerstetter, 2002; Raymore, 2002; Nyaupane et al., 2004; Daniels 
et al., 2005; Woodside et al., 2006). Structural factors have been linked to the broader 
context of holiday decision-making, where money and time are the most commonly-
studied factors (cf. Gilbert and Hudson, 2000; Pennington-Gray and Kerstetter, 2002; 
Woodside et al., 2006). Intrapersonal factors reflect individuals’ psychological states, 
personality traits, psychographic characteristics and beliefs. As such, these have 
already been discussed in this chapter. Interpersonal factors, which ‘result from the 
interactions and relations individuals establish with others’ (Silva and Correia, 
2008:26), are discussed in more detail in the following paragraph.  
 
Social (group) influences have attracted significantly less attention from consumer 
behaviour researchers in comparison with the previously discussed variables, in spite 
of the widely recognised influence of social groups in individuals’ opinion formation. As 
early as 1975, Burnkrant and Cousineau (1975:206) argued that ‘it seems necessary, if 
we are to gain greater insight into the determinants of buyer product evaluation, to 
come to grips with the role or roles played by the evaluations of relevant others in 
affecting the individual's product evaluation’. Yet, a decade ago, Lord et al. (2001:281) 
argued that ‘the prior two decades have seen sporadic research efforts aimed at further 
clarifying the nature of social influences in a consumer decision context’. Previous 
research has established three forms of social influence (i.e., normative, value-
expressive and informative influences) whose levels of strength tend to vary depending 
on the type of the social group (i.e., primary or secondary, formal or informal, and 
aspirational or dissociative groups). With respect to pleasure holiday decisions, 
Crompton (1981) concluded that social groups exert four kinds of influence over an 
individual’s selection of a destination. First, individuals may be directly persuaded to 
accompany another member of their social group. Second, social groups may exert a 
normative influence over the choice of holiday destinations and holiday attractions. 
Third, long term socialisation may influence an individual’s predispositions towards 
taking holidays and going to particular destinations. Fourth, geographically distant 
friends and relatives may influence the choice of holiday destination. This latter aspect 
has been further studied by Gitelson and Kerstetter (1994) and Larsen et al. (2007), 
who both illustrated the importance of social networking in holiday decision-making. 
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Although these studies represent an important adjunct to tourism research by 
emphasising that the decision-making process of an individual consumer is likely to be 
influenced by other members of his/her social group, they do not attempt to explain 
group dynamics during the decision-making process. Decrop (2006:13) has stressed 
that ‘most vacation decisions are joint or syncratic in that they involve different 
members within a decision-making unit’. Despite this recognition, the tourist behaviour 
literature still lacks, to a large extent, the inter-social perspective, and this will be further 
argued in the next section of this chapter.  
2.3 Tourist behaviour beyond the individual 
It has long been recognised that leisure activities, including tourism, are predominantly 
of a social nature. Field (1971), who explored a variety of outdoor leisure activities, 
concluded that the social group (i.e., family or friends) was the most common social 
unit of participation regardless of the leisure setting. For him, this was especially the 
case at beaches, where a remarkable 97% of respondents spent their leisure time with 
friends, family or family and friends. Samdahl and Jekubovich (1997) emphasised the 
importance of having a leisure partner. In their study, a lack of relationships prevented 
people from engaging in leisure activities that they would otherwise have enjoyed. 
Similarly, Silva and Correia (2008) reported that the travel companion was a strong 
determinant for leisure travel decisions in the case of Portuguese travellers. Most 
people disliked travelling alone and decided to take a trip only if they had someone else 
to travel with (Silva and Correia, 2008). Furthermore, Burch’s study (1969) on forest 
camping has shown that the inner circle of acquaintances has a great influence on 
decisions regarding leisure activities. Cheek et al. (1976) reported that group 
membership was more influential in channelling participation into particular activities 
than individual needs and wants. Similarly, Samdahl and Jekubovich (1997) observed 
that being together was so important that people would engage in activities they might 
not choose otherwise. Leisure activity became a secondary concern, as individuals 
were willing to compromise on an activity for the sake of spending their time with 
friends or family members.  
 
Hence, a view began to emerge that tourists’ behaviour may often be a compromise 
rather than the enactment of an individual’s desires (Crompton, 1981). The greater the 
differences in needs and wants of the group members, the greater the compromise 
required (Thornton et al., 1997). Although the previously-mentioned studies have 
demonstrated the importance of investigating how social groups influence an 
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individual’s leisure behaviour, our understanding of how products and experiences are 
selected and negotiated within various decision-making units (DMUs) remains 
restricted. As Decrop (2005:23) has pointed out, ‘many studies have focused on the 
distribution of roles within the household but other major aspects, such as group 
cohesiveness and interaction, conflicts and power relationships, have so far been 
neglected’. Furthermore, since the family has been widely recognized as an important 
decision-making unit and the most influential reference group (cf. Davis, 1970; Lee and 
Collins, 2000; Levy and Lee, 2004), family purchase behaviour occupies a predominant 
position in the consumer behaviour research, while significantly less is known about 
how decisions are formed within non-family-based decision-making units (Decrop, 
2005). Families and couples have been considered whilst others, for example non-
family groups, have been largely overlooked by tourism researchers (Decrop, 2005). 
This oversight exists despite the fact that ‘groups of friends are usual DMUs for 
particular products and services such as leisure activities’ (Decrop and Pecheux, 
2004:295). A qualitative study conducted by Decrop and Pecheux (2004) is the only 
published (albeit limited by a very small sample size) piece of empirical research 
providing insights into the holiday decision-making of a group of friends. Their findings 
suggest that the decision-making of friends is markedly different from the group 
decision-making of couples and families, since leadership is usually required in order to 
organise the trip. Additionally, in the case of friends, the group is often more concerned 
with agreement and consensus than with the quality of the decisions. Hence, the most 
common strategies used by travel party friends to reach the final decision typically 
involve avoidance (i.e., trying to avoid conflict in order to save their friendship), 
negotiation (i.e., coming to a solution that is acceptable for everyone - compromise) 
and voting.  
2.3.1 Fundamental topic areas in social psychology research 
Social psychology is a rich field of study that is naturally of interest to many consumer 
behaviour researchers who have recognised the significance of social psychological 
concepts for understanding individual buying behaviour. Social psychology has been 
defined as ‘an attempt to understand and explain how the thoughts, feelings, and 
behaviours of individuals are influenced by the actual, imagined, or implied presence of 
others’ (Allport, 1954:5 cited in Hogg and Vaughan, 2008:236). This understanding 
may be generated by either looking at individual members of a group (i.e., individual-
level analysis) or by studying groups as a whole (i.e., group-level analysis). While 
psychologists tend to favour the former and look at whether psychological processes 
are true determinants of social behaviour, sociologists generally undertake group-level 
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analysis and thus presume that individual behaviour is a reflection of the state of a 
larger system (i.e., a group) (Forsyth, 2009). In other words, while psychologists mostly 
believe that an understanding of group behaviour may be achieved by studying the 
psychology of individual group members, sociologists argue that groups act with a 
single mind which is remarkably different from those of individuals (Forsyth, 2009). 
Social psychology is a discipline that encompasses a wide variety of topics in which 
conformity, persuasion, power, influence, bargaining, intergroup relations and decision-
making represent only a small fragment of the research themes.  
 
The topic of group decision-making has generated a considerable interest in the social 
psychological literature by providing ample empirical evidence that ‘groups often 
systematically differ from individuals in how they make decisions’ (Adamowicz et al., 
2005:390). Many have concluded that the behaviour of an individual in a group may 
have no connection with the individual’s behaviour when alone (Forsyth, 2009). 
Previous research has established that some factors, such as the nature and 
composition of groups, their size, structure and purpose, directly affect the group 
decision-making process.  
 
Adamowicz et al. (2005) have noted that the composition of the group will affect the 
degree to which the group shares a common frame of reference with regards to the 
processing of information. In their view, ‘the homogeneity of its members with regard to 
their objectives, knowledge, task representation, individual preferences and choices’ is 
crucial to understanding how groups process information (Adamowicz et al., 2005:390). 
In this respect, gender composition has been observed to be an important factor in 
studies of group dynamics. Heavily influenced by gender stereotypes, authors have 
often concluded that women are more concerned with the welfare of other people 
whereas men are concerned with mastery and control. As a  result, women are more 
prone to socioemotional behaviour whereas men tend to be more task oriented (Kroon 
et al., 1992). Furthermore, according to Wood et al. (1985), women are better at tasks 
requiring reaching consensus.  
 
A further variable playing a key role in the group decision-making process is group 
size. Previous research has established that group size affects the dynamics of small 
groups. Members of larger groups are prone to escalating conflict, participate less often 
in group activities and are less likely to cooperate with one another (Levin and 
Moreland, 1990). Therefore, ‘although larger groups are potentially more productive, 
coordination problems and motivation losses often prevent them from achieving that 
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potential’ (Levin and Moreland, 1990:593). Furthermore, previous studies have 
suggested that higher levels of conflict are more likely to develop in even-sized groups 
than in odd-sized groups and that four-member groups are less inclined to compromise 
than three-member groups (Cummings et al., 1974).  
 
Finally, the structure of a group, defined by the pattern of relationships that emerges 
among its members (Levin and Moreland, 1990), is the last variable that influences the 
dynamics of small groups. Although different aspects of group structure can be 
researched, the majority of studies within social psychology focus on status systems, 
roles and cohesion. As noted by Levin and Moreland (1990), an individual’s status can 
be measured through several methods. While some researchers record the nonverbal 
behaviour of individual group members (e.g., Harper, 1985), others focus on group 
members’ verbal communication (e.g., Skvoretz, 1988; Skvoretz and Fararo, 1996). 
Several authors measure status by simply asking group members who is more popular, 
seems more capable or has more influence (e.g. Ridgeway, 1981; Strodtbeck and 
Lipinski, 1985) but, according to Levin and Moreland (1990:598), ‘a few researchers 
assess how much influence group members actually exert on one another’ (e.g. 
Bottger, 1984; Ridgeway, 1987). Status is commonly reflected in the various positions 
individuals may take on in a group. These positions are commonly referred to as roles. 
Roles can be defined as ‘shared expectations about how a particular person in a group 
ought to behave’ (Levin and Moreland, 1990:601). ‘Group members who want to 
influence others may seek the role of leader, and those who wish to maintain a low 
profile may seek out the role of follower’ (Forsyth, 2009:149). However, these are not 
the only examples of roles that exist within small groups. As early as in 1948, Kenneth 
Benne and Paul Sheats developed an extensive list of roles in which they differentiated 
between task roles (e.g., initiator, information seeker, coordinator, etc.), relationship 
roles (e.g., gatekeeper, harmonizer, compromiser, etc.) and individual roles (e.g., 
aggressor, blocker, dominator, etc.). Although these roles can be measured in several 
ways, one common method is to ask people to describe the roles in their groups and to 
identify who plays them (Levin and Moreland, 1990). The last factor affecting the 
structure of groups is their cohesion. Casey-Campbell and Martens (2009) described 
cohesion as group members’ inclinations to forge social bonds resulting in members 
sticking together and remaining united. However, as Levin and Moreland (1990) have 
argued, there is a lack of consensus among researchers regarding both the 
conceptualization and measurement of this phenomenon. This is due to the diversity of 
meanings and interpretations of this concept, indicating that ‘cohesion is not a simple, 
unitary process but a multicomponent process with a variety of indicators’ (Forsyth, 
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2009:118). As a result, researchers use many different methods for measuring group 
cohesion. 
 
A number of studies within social psychology have been devoted to the topic of conflict 
and its resolution, with power, influence and bargaining being the key research areas 
within the field. According to Levin and Moreland (1990:607), ‘power involves the ability 
to influence or control other people…[and] allows people to resolve conflicts to their 
own advantage’. Several studies focus on the tactics used by group members in 
attempts to influence one another; however, their methods of obtaining data differ 
widely. Levin and Moreland (1990) noted that while some prefer to observe group 
members during their interactions (e.g., Instone et al., 1983), others simply ask group 
members to describe the influence tactics they employ (e.g., Kipnis and Schmidt, 
1983). Previous research has established that the choice of influence tactics, as well as 
individuals’ motivation to exert power, is dependent on the relative status of group 
members (Levin and Moreland, 1990). Understanding the power-dependence 
perspective is crucial in studies of small group dynamics as it ‘helps us to understand 
several aspects of group process, including bargaining and coalition formation’ (Levin 
and Moreland, 1990:608). Bargaining situations can range from simple two-person 
communication to a more complex situation where three or more people (presenting 
their own interests) try to resolve their conflicting preferences. This can sometimes be 
achieved through coalition formation, when two or more group members agree to 
cooperate in order to obtain a mutually desired outcome (Levin and Moreland, 1990). 
These and other topics are explored in more detail in the next section of this chapter, 
together with the literature on group decision-making within the consumer behaviour 
field.    
2.3.2 Group decision-making in consumer (tourist) behaviour literature 
2.3.2.1 Definition of group decision-making  
According to Shaw (1976:11), a group can be defined as ‘two or more persons who are 
interacting with one another in such a manner that each person influences or is 
influenced by each other person’. Based on this definition, it may be argued that group 
decision-making is a joint process between two or more individuals who ‘have the 
inclination and ability to influence the outcome and who are subject to a constraint or 
constraints preventing them from making independent decisions’ (Corfman, 1987:229). 
Although this definition provides a clear description of the concept of group decision-
making, authors’ understanding of the concept may vary and this complicates the 
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comparison of findings from different studies. While some define syncratic or joint 
decision-making as decision-making involving all members of households (cf. Nichols 
and Snepenger, 1988; Decrop, 2006; Hoyer and Macinnis, 2009), others talk about 
syncratic decision-making when husband and wife agree that they both have an equal 
share of influence (cf. Munsinger et al., 1975; Qualls, 1982). Consequently, the terms 
‘jointly made’ and ‘equally influenced’ decisions are often used interchangeably, 
although joint decision-making (i.e., involving more than one individual) does not imply 
that each participant has an equal amount of influence in the process. Recognising this 
definitional problem, Litvin et al. (2004) concluded that joint decision-making: 
‘…may be the result of an automatic process, in which the eventual decision is made 
by one spouse; although considerable influence over the outcome may be exerted by 
the other. It may also be a syncratic process, during which both parties contribute but 
neither dominates.’       (Litvin et al., 2004:195) 
Research in the arena of joint decision-making within the consumer behaviour literature 
has mainly focused on power outcomes; that is, determining who has greater relative 
influence across product categories, product attributes or phases of the decision-
making process (section 2.3.3), and what factors determine the power to influence 
(section 2.3.4). Relatively less attention has been paid to interactional techniques that 
partners use in their attempts to gain control (section 2.3.6). According to Kozak 
(2010:489), ‘the literature contains little research conducted to determine the influence 
of decision tactics over the choice of products’, thus resulting in very little knowledge 
about how the outcome is reached. From among all of these areas, the role of 
specialisation has received special attention (Nanda et al., 2007).  
2.3.3 Role distribution in the family purchase decision-making process 
Family decision-making typically involves several family members who play a variety of 
roles in the process (e.g., gatekeeper, information gatherer, influencer, decision-maker, 
purchaser, and user), as shown in Figure 2.6. The goal of traditional family decision-
making research has been to identify the roles that individuals perform with the aim of 
establishing a certain uniformity across families (Lackman and Lanasa, 1993). In this 
context, husbands were traditionally seen to perform the instrumental roles and wives 
the expressive roles, but gender role changes are altering this pattern (Hoyer and 
Macinnis, 2009). 
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Figure 2.6: A family holiday decision-making model 
 
Source: Nanda et al. (2007) 
 
The literature on family role structures in the decision-making process dates back to 
the 1950s, when the first studies of marital roles and influence power in family or 
couple decision-making units were published (cf. Sharp and Mott, 1956; Wolgast, 1958; 
Blood and Wolfe, 1960). Prior to the 1950s, theories about household decision-making 
unambiguously claimed that the husband was the sole decision-maker within a 
household. This assumption was later disproved by many researchers, who showed 
that women’s influence in the decision-making process was increasing and that 
important decisions were usually made jointly. As such, several consumer behaviour 
authors (Sharp and Mott, 1956; Cunningham and Green, 1974; Filiatrault and Ritchie, 
1980) have concluded that holiday decisions, in particular, are the result of a joint effort 
between wives and husbands.  
 
Sharp and Mott (1956) were the first to recognise that two-thirds or more of all family 
holiday decisions were usually made jointly. Later, Davis (1970) disputed the uniformity 
of joint decision-making patterns by pointing out that spousal influence exerted in the 
decision-making process may vary according to the sub-decisions of a purchase 
decision (e.g., where to go on holiday). In this context, Arora and Allenby (1999) further 
argued that a measurement of overall influence over a decision about a specific 
product provides insufficient information since different members of the decision-
making unit exert influence over different product attributes (e.g., due to their greater 
expertise). They stressed that it is more effective to target communication messages to 
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members with more influence over specific aspects of the decision, even though their 
overall influence is lower (Arora and Allenby, 1999). The assumption that individual 
family members may play different roles in different decisions taken within the family 
was further supported by Davis and Rigaux (1974), who looked at whether marital roles 
in consumer decision-making differed according to the stage of the process. Their 
findings suggested that husbands’ and wives’ roles became more specialised between 
the first and second phase of the decision-making process, with more joint decision-
making in the last stage. The information searching stage was characterised by the 
greatest role specialisation from among all the stages of the decision-making process.  
 
Not surprisingly, studies of family holiday decision-making in tourism have mainly 
followed the general ideas of mainstream consumer behaviour research. Accordingly, 
most early studies on joint decision-making focused on the division of influence 
between husband and wife during the decision-making process; that is, whether 
holiday decisions could be characterised as husband-dominated, wife-dominated or 
belonging to the category of joint decisions (cf. Jenkins, 1978; Nichols and Snepenger, 
1988; Fodness, 1992; Litvin et al., 2004; Mottiar and Quinn, 2004). Thirty years ago, 
Jenkins (1978) pointed out that all holiday sub-decisions were either joint decisions or 
made by the husband but none were made exclusively by the wife. A year later, Smith 
(1979:57) confronted this view, arguing that ‘women tend to dominate the decision-
making process and therefore are the taste-makers of American tourism’. The next 
year, Filiatrault and Ritchie (1980) concluded that husbands tend to dominate decisions 
in families where there are children, with more joint decision-making in families without 
any children (i.e., in married couples). Their findings were later disputed by Fodness 
(1992), who found that although holiday decisions were usually made jointly, wives 
(rather than husbands) were more likely to be responsible for individual decisions in 
families with children. Overall, the findings from previous studies appear to be 
confusing (Thornton et al., 1997). More recently, studies have argued that women have 
exercised more influence over the purchase of family holidays. Several researchers (cf. 
Nichols and Snepenger, 1988; Zalatan, 1998; Koc, 2004; Wang et al., 2004) have 
observed that wives are more likely than husbands to conduct pre-holiday information 
searches and play a dominant role in the information gathering stage, possibly making 
them the gatekeepers. Mottiar and Quinn (2004) further suggested that women 
predominantly not only led in the early stages of the holiday decision-making, but were 
also responsible for booking family holidays. In respect to these changes in the family 
decision-making process, Kang and Hsu (2005) stressed the need for more up-to-date 
research and concluded that while several family decision-making studies were 
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published in the 1970s and 1980s, only a few studies have been documented since the 
1990s. ‘As a result, the existing literature may not be reflective of current family 
decision-making situations’ (Kang and Hsu, 2005:571). 
 
The general model of the traditional family (i.e., with the woman staying at home as a 
housewife and the man as the head of the family and the only provider of household 
income) has changed and this modification has had a significant effect on household 
decision-making behaviour. The changes within family units have been reported by 
Belch and Willis (2002), whose findings demonstrate a shift in the family decision-
making process as a result of dual working relationships. Martínez and Polo (1999) 
have concluded that over the years females have gained more influence even in those 
decision areas which were traditionally perceived as male-dominated. However, as 
they added, these changes were more visible in the decision-making of younger 
couples and in the case of more ‘modern’ families (as indicated by the wife’s 
employment status). In this context, culture and cultural norms may be seen as 
influential factors affecting the power distribution within families (see Figure 2.6), as 
demonstrated by Green et al. (1983). The findings of their study revealed that in less 
developed countries more decisions were made solely by husbands and fewer were 
made jointly compared to the family decision-making process in developed nations. 
This highlights the need for more cross-cultural studies in the area of family purchase 
behaviour, since research in its present form mainly takes the American family as a unit 
of analysis. Concerning the future directions of research, Lackman and Lanasa 
(1993:82) concluded that the theoretical value of role distribution studies tends to be 
limited and thus further research in the area should focus on ‘an understanding of the 
process leading to the assignment of such roles’. This is, in part, the subject of the 
following section on determinants of marital power.  
2.3.4 Sources of power in the family decision-making process 
Although the importance of research into husband-wife decision-making is well 
acknowledged in the consumer behaviour literature, ‘there have been few attempts to 
uncover explanations for marital power’ (Webster, 1995:717). As Church and Coles 
(2007:9) have pointed out, the concept of power is immensely problematic to define 
because ‘there appears to be almost as many definitions of power as scholars writing 
on the subject’. Table 2.2 provides an overview of some of the most commonly cited 
definitions of power in general terms. Concerning the aims and objectives of the thesis, 
Weber’s, Dahl’s and Kaplan’s definitions of power are especially relevant to the current 
study.  
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Table 2.2: A selection of definitions of power 
Author(s) Year Definition of power 
   
Russell 1938 The production of intended effects. 
Weber 1947 Power is the probability that one actor within a social 
relationship will be in a position to carry out his own will, 
despite resistance and regardless of the basis on which this 
probability rests. 
Bierstedt 
 
1950 Power is latent force …Power itself is the prior capacity 
which makes the application of force possible. 
Parsons 1956 Power we may define as the realistic capacity of a system-
unit to actualise its interests within the context of system-
interaction and in this sense exert influence on processes in 
the system. 
Dahl 1957 A has power over B to the extent that he can get B to do 
something that he would not otherwise do. 
Blau 1964 Power is the ability of persons as groups to impose their will 
on others despite resistance through deterrence either in the 
form of withholding regularly supplied rewards or in the form 
of punishment inasmuch as the former, as well as the latter, 
constitutes in effect negative sanction. 
Kaplan 1964 The ability of one person or group of persons to influence the 
behaviour of others, that is, to change the probabilities that 
others will respond in certain ways to specified stimuli. 
Lukes 1974 A exercises power over B when A affects B in a manner 
contrary to B’s interests. 
Foucault 1982 A way in which certain actions may structure the field of 
other possible actions. 
Carter 1992 There is a power relation when an individual or a group of 
individuals can ensure that another or others do not do 
something, want or do not want something, believe or do not 
believe something, irrespective of the latter’s interests. 
Source: Church and Coles (2007) 
 
Previous research into consumer behaviour indicates three major theories of power 
distribution within family decision-making processes: gender-role orientation, resource 
theory and the concept of involvement (Webster and Reiss, 2001). In the past, the 
most common explanation of why spouses’ influences differed across various decisions 
was influenced by the concept of gender-role orientation. Qualls (1987) found that 
households’ gender-role orientation affected not only the influence exerted by family 
members but also the mode of conflict resolution used (i.e., concession or bargaining). 
A more recent study of family decision-making in the context of restaurant choice, 
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conducted by Lee and Beatty (2002), has demonstrated significant differences in 
influence patterns between households with different gender-role orientations and 
wifely occupational status. Wives who were working outside their homes exerted more 
power in the decision-making process than mothers who stayed at home (i.e., 
housewives). Their findings also revealed that wives tended to be more influential than 
other family members in the early stages of the decision-making process but their 
influence declined at the final stage, when influence among all members became equal 
(Lee and Beatty, 2002). The importance of gender-role orientation as perceived by 
wives and husbands has been further recognised by other authors such as Scanzoni 
(1977), who concluded that household decision behaviour would be profoundly affected 
by the shift from a traditional to modern family structure. This reflects one of the main 
problems of mainstream research on family decision-making: it relies heavily upon 
studies from the 1970s which lack the modern view of family structure and do not 
reflect current changes in society. In this respect, Webster and Reiss (2001:952) 
pointed out that ‘there is a scarcity of research focusing on non-traditional (i.e. 
unmarried heterosexual and homosexual couples) partners’ decision-making’.   
 
Resource theory refers to the two often cited theories of influence within a household, 
the ‘theory of resources’ (Blood and Wolfe, 1960) and the ‘social power theory’ (French 
and Raven, 1959). The first concept assumes that individuals’ personal resources (e.g., 
income, education, social status, etc.) relative to others’ determine their power to 
influence. The French and Raven theory of social power supposes that individuals with 
greater expertise have more power over a particular decision. Both of the theories 
clearly suggest that personal (demographic) characteristics affect the decision-making 
roles of husbands and wives (see Figure 2.6). Filiatrault and Ritchie (1980) and Blood 
and Wolfe (1960) have both highlighted the importance of husbands’ incomes as a key 
determinant of the influence structure. Belch and Willis (2002) noted that the increasing 
income and education levels of women were important factors influencing the family 
decision-making structure. Zalatan (1998) confirmed this notion by demonstrating the 
positive relationship between wives’ income and education and their involvement in the 
family holiday decision-making process. Other empirical studies testing these theories 
have yielded mixed findings (see Webster and Reiss, 2001).  
 
The concept of involvement postulates that ‘the relative influence or power in a 
decision is higher for the spouse who is more involved in the decision and desires that 
it reflects his or her individual interests and preferences’ (Webster, 1995:717). This 
concept may be linked back to French and Raven’s theory, since it is believed that if a 
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spouse has more expertise or knowledge in a particular product (e.g., searches for and 
gains more product travel knowledge), he/she will exercise a higher level of 
involvement in planning and thus have more decision-making power (Nanda et al., 
2007). In their study of the antecedents to purchase decision-making power, Webster 
and Reiss (2001) concluded that involvement is the only antecedent that has a 
significant effect on relative influences regardless of the couple type (i.e., married, 
unmarried, heterosexual or homosexual).  
2.3.5 Children’s influence over the family decision-making process 
In comparison to the husband-wife decision-making research, fewer studies have been 
devoted to the investigation of children’s influence over family purchase decisions. This 
is despite the recognition that children exert influence not only over decisions about 
products for their own consumption (Belch et al., 1985; Foxman et al., 1989; Beatty and 
Talpade, 1994) but also over family-oriented purchases such as holidays and leisure 
activities (Jenkins, 1979a; Darley and Lim, 1986; Mangleburg, 1990). More recently, 
researchers have concluded that children and adolescents have significant influence 
over the purchasing of the majority of products for family consumption (Caruana and 
Vassallo, 2003; Flurry, 2007). In line with the research on joint decision-making within a 
household, the majority of studies focus on variables that may affect children’s 
influence over family decisions. Past research suggests that influence varies according 
to the age of the child, the child's personal resources, product expertise in and usage 
by the child, the product and the decision stage (Commuri and Gentryy, 2000). 
 
Flurry (2007) has argued that the increase in children’s influence results from social 
changes in the traditional family (i.e., older parents, single-parent families, delayed 
marriages, etc.) which conspire to change the child influence patterns often cited in the 
family decision-making literature published in the 1970s and 1980s (see also Belch and 
Willis, 2002). In order to empirically verify these changes in the decision-making 
environment, Flurry (2007) developed several hypotheses that were tested in 
connection with the child and family demographics used by previous researchers. The 
findings drawn from the sample of 1,463 families suggested that, in the case of a family 
product purchase, variables such as a child’s birth order, race/ethnicity, household 
income, parents’ education, family type and household size all had impacts on a child’s 
influence over the searching and decision-making stage, while the only variable 
affecting the child’s initiation influence was the child’s own income. Changes in 
adolescents’ influence over the family decision-making process were also reported by 
Lee and Beatty (2002), who concluded that adolescents with liberal mothers exerted 
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more influence than those with traditional mothers, especially if their mothers did not 
work outside the home. The explanation may be found in different parental styles and 
communication patterns used by liberal and more traditional mothers since these were 
reported to have a significant effect on the perceived influence of children (Caruana 
and Vassallo, 2003; Bao et al., 2007). Furthermore, in contradiction to previous 
research (cf. Beatty and Talpade, 1994), recent findings have revealed that 
adolescents’ influence tends to increase as the decision stages progress from problem 
recognition to the final decision, when the influence of all family members becomes 
equal (Lee and Beatty, 2002).  
 
Even fewer studies have been concerned with children’s influence over the holiday 
decision-making process and the holiday behaviour of families (cf. Cullingford, 1995; 
Thornton et al., 1997; Nickerson and Jurowski, 2001; Wang et al., 2004; Gram, 2007). 
While some researchers have referred to children as co-decision makers in the family 
(Gram, 2007), others have argued that children have only a little influence over family 
holiday decision-making (Koc, 2004; Wang et al., 2004), with higher levels of influence 
at the problem recognition rather than other stages of decision-making (Wang et al., 
2004). Thornton et al. (1997) have pointed out that the role assigned to children has 
usually been passive and it has only been recently that children have been recognised 
as being active participants. The presence of children has been reported to negatively 
impact on involvement in family holidays (Lawson, 1991; Madrigal et al., 1992) and 
have an effect on the influences of the husband and wife according to the stage of the 
family life cycle (cf. Filiatrault and Ritchie, 1980). Furthermore, past research has 
suggested that children also affect the holiday behaviour of families and that children’s 
satisfaction is a determining factor in the satisfaction of adults (see Thornton et al., 
1997). The extent of the influence exerted by children in a holiday context seems to 
depend on the ages of the children. Parents are more likely to yield to their children 
when they become older, as documented by Seaton and Tagg (1994), who suggested 
that the level of decision consultation over family holidays increased with the ages of 
the children. As such, teenagers may have more influence than younger children. This 
view, however, is challenged by Thornton et al. (1997), who observed that children’s 
influence declined with their increasing age. This is simply because ‘while increasing 
age may bring an ability to make suggestions, it also creates an expectation of 
flexibility or willingness to accept compromises not expected from younger children’ 
(Thornton et al., 1997:292). More research is needed to establish whether older 
children exert any influence over the family decision-making process since the role of 
children, especially teenagers, is downplayed (Nanda et al., 2007). This has to do with 
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the majority of studies focusing on children up to the age of 16 while neglecting their 
older counterparts.  
2.3.6 Conflict in the family decision-making process 
Given that family members typically do not share identical wants and needs, it is most 
likely that, during decision-making, family members will disagree about the desirability 
of various alternatives. However, researchers’ views on the degree of consensus 
between family members involved in joint decision-making tend to vary. While some 
researchers (Blood, 1960; Sprey, 1969) have suggested that families often bargain, 
compromise and coerce during purchase decision-making (i.e., use power tactics as 
described in Table 2.3), others have argued that one of the typical characteristics of 
household decisions is the desire to avoid conflict (Corfman and Lehmann, 1987). 
Several authors (cf. Spiro, 1983; Corfman and Lehmann, 1987; Qualls, 1987; Kim and 
Lee, 1996) have highlighted the importance of conflict resolution, and so-called 
influence strategy, as the main component of the family decision-making model. The 
majority of studies attempt to identify the most commonly used influence and conflict 
resolution strategies and to determine the factors having an effect on the choice of a 
particular mode.  
 
Table 2.3: A general typology of power and related concepts 
Concept Meaning 
  Power All forms of successful control by A over B – that is, of A securing B’s compliance. 
It embraces coercion, influence, authority, force and manipulation. 
Coercion Exists where A secures B’s compliance by the threat of deprivation where there is 
a conflict over values or course of action between A and B. 
Influence Exists where A, without resorting to either a tacit or overt threat of severe 
deprivation, causes B to change B’s course of action.  
Authority B complies because he recognises that A’s command is reasonable in terms of his 
own values. This is either because A’s command has content which is legitimate 
and reasonable, or because it has been arrived at through a legitimate and 
reasonable procedure.  
Force A’s objectives are achieved in the face of B’s non-compliance by stripping B of the 
choice between compliance and non-compliance. 
Manipulation Is an ‘aspect’ or sub-concept of force (and distinct from coercion, power, influence 
and authority) since here compliance is forthcoming in the absence of recognition 
on the complier’s part either of the source or the exact nature of demand upon the 
complier.  
Source: Church and Coles (2007) 
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Davis (1976) has distinguished between consensual and accommodative types of 
decision-making. The first requires an absolute agreement among all family members 
which results in an outcome reached without any conflict through finding an alternative 
that satisfies the minimum expectation levels of all members. In contrast, the second 
type assumes that no alternative exists that will be satisfying to all. In this case, 
members have discrepant preferences and priorities; therefore, bargaining, coercion 
and other means have to be used in order to make a final decision, which is usually the 
result of a compromise (i.e., some give and some take). Sheth (1974) suggested 
problem solving, persuasion, bargaining and politics as major modes of conflict 
resolution that may be used in family decision-making. However, both Davis’ (1976) 
and Sheth’s (1974) typologies represent only a ‘deductive’ form of typology. As such, 
they comprise conflict management strategies based only on the authors’ theoretical 
bents and/or personal observations, and these can be distinguished from ‘inductive’ 
typologies that are derived from an empirical setting (Nelson, 1988). Furthermore, there 
appears to be a lack of consensus regarding the extent to which some of these 
strategies are used in families. While Sheth and Cosmas (1975) discovered that 
persuasion was used most often in comparison to the other strategies included in 
Sheth’s (1974) typology, Belch et al. (1980) observed that problem solving (i.e., 
information searching, family discussion and delegation to the most knowledgeable 
member) was more frequently employed than bargaining or persuasion (Kim and Lee, 
1996).  
 
In contrast to the previously mentioned studies, Spiro’s (1983) and Nelson’s (1988) 
research focused more on the influence strategies used by individual spouses rather 
than the family (couple) as a whole in the attempt to resolve preference discrepancies. 
Spiro (1983) studied the influence of various socio-economic and life cycle variables on 
the use of different influence  techniques. In her study of 98 couples she distinguished 
among six most-used influence strategies: expert, legitimate, bargaining, 
reward/referent, emotional influence and impression management. Based on the 
respondents’ characteristics, she created a taxonomy of six different influence strategy 
mixes that range from non-influencers to heavy influencers. Variables such as 
traditional family ideology, avoidance of conflict, income, gender, age, age of the 
youngest child, education, wife’s occupational status and relative income contribution 
to the household were reported to be the most important discriminators among the 
influence strategy mixes (Spiro, 1983). For instance, the combination influencers were 
described as the youngest people with the lowest income and pre-school age children. 
Despite the fact that their wives usually stayed at home, this group was characterised 
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by their non-traditional views on family and marriage. They tried very hard to avoid 
conflict and were most likely to use a wide variety of strategies in order to influence 
their spouses (Spiro, 1983). Nelson (1988), in her empirical study of 284 married 
individuals, identified four types of conflict management behaviours used by individual 
spouses: the use of punishments, threats, authority and negative emotion; the use of 
positive emotion and subtle manipulation; the use of withdrawal and egocentrism; and 
the use of persuasion and reason. Notably, neither the Davis (1976) nor the Sheth 
(1974) typology received empirical support in her study. Recently, Su et al. (2003) have 
constructed an inductive influence strategy scale combining the purified influence 
strategy scales of Nelson (1988) and Spiro (1983). In their study, they distinguished 
between coercive and non-coercive strategies. 
 
With regards to the factors affecting the choice of influence strategies, Kim and Lee 
(1996) provided a taxonomy of husband-wife dyads based on the influence strategy 
mix employed by couples to resolve conflict in home purchase decision-making. They 
found that accommodating strategies such as bargaining, reasoning and searching for 
information were among the most used. However, the mode of conflict resolution was 
likely to change as couples progressed through their life cycle. Besides this, the choice 
of influence strategy was also dependent on the sex-role attitudes of the spouses. 
These findings correspond with those of previous researchers (Cox, 1975; Scanzoni, 
1977; Qualls, 1987) who have recognised the importance of life cycle and family 
ideology as variables affecting agreement among spouses. Cox’s (1975) study 
revealed a relationship between the length of a marriage and the extent of spousal 
agreement in preferences for a new automobile. The similarity between husband and 
wife preferences seemed to be highest for couples in the intermediate/later stages of 
the life cycle but tended to decline in the last two stages and after 26 years of marriage. 
Qualls (1987) and Scanzoni (1977) studied the influence of sex-role attitudes on the 
conflict resolution mode. They both concluded that modern household bargaining and 
negotiation were more likely to take place as a result of the egalitarian roles of 
spouses. In more traditional households, however, concession would be the most 
common conflict resolution strategy due to the predetermined roles of wife and 
husband. A different approach to the topic was adopted by Corfman and Lehmann 
(1987) and Su et al. (2008), who looked at the role of decision-making history on 
conflict resolution during the family decision-making process. According to them, 
spouses may often use decision history (i.e., who won and who lost in the past 
decisions) to equalise their influences. These findings suggest that spouses tend to 
care about their partner’s preferences to maintain relationship harmony based on 
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perceived fairness. Therefore, as Su et al. (2008:390) have argued, ‘conflict in joint 
family purchase decision-making is harmonized by establishing a fair distribution of 
utilities between spouses over time to gain a win-win situation’. 
 
Very few studies exploring the topic of conflict resolution in family purchase decision-
making have considered the impact of children on the decision outcome (Lee and 
Collins, 2000). Scanzoni and Szinovacz (1980) found that parents often use children to 
form a coalition against the other parent. Filiatrault and Ritchie (1980) suggested that 
children may form a coalition with either a sibling and/or a parent to influence a 
purchase decision. Thomson et al. (2007) also concluded that children often created a 
coalition with other family members in order to strengthen their argument. 
Nevertheless, much more research is needed concerning children’s active role in family 
purchase decision-making. Hopefully, this will uncover how children use their ‘pester-
power’ to influence family decisions.  
 
In comparison to the number of studies published in the field of general consumer 
behaviour, only very few studies have been devoted to disagreement, negotiation and 
conflict resolution in the decision-making process of travel parties. It has been only 
recently that tourism researchers have become aware of the importance of these 
topics. Kang and Hsu (2005) investigated dyadic consensus in family holiday 
destination selection while focusing on conflict arousal, influence strategies and 
satisfaction. Their findings suggested that family discussion, together with the collection 
of more information, were the most frequently employed influence strategies in the 
case of conflict over holiday preferences. Bronner and de Hoog (2008) confirmed the 
theory that most holiday decisions are made jointly by husband and wife. They also 
revealed that compromise (i.e., give-and-take-and-reach-a-compromise) is the 
dominant disagreement resolution strategy applied when making joint decisions in the 
holiday context. Similar findings were observed by Kozak (2010), who discovered that 
compromise, followed by persuasion, was the most frequently-used influence tactic in 
holiday decisions during the spousal decision-making of Turkish dyads. Regarding role 
distribution and the use of strategies in the family holiday decision-making process, 
Therkelsen (2010) pointed out that more research is needed to undercover the 
differences between at-home and on-destination decision-making. She suggested that 
future research should be carried out before, during and after a holiday so that data 
could be collected at the time when decisions, in relation to the choice of holidays, 
holiday activities and future holiday decisions, are made. Table 2.4 summarises the 
most common influence strategies used in family purchase decisions.  
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Table 2.4: Common influence strategies used by individuals (child or adult) in family 
decision-making  
Influence strategy Definition and features 
  
Expert Superior knowledge of the product category in question, or at least 
individual makes this case 
Negotiation Use of logical and practical arguments 
Emotional A display of feeling that may be non-verbal. For example, anger, crying, 
pouting, silent withdrawal, sweet talk, guilt trip or humour 
Legitimate Based on shared role expectations. For example, how the husband or 
wife or child should act in a given case 
Bargaining A trade-off based around negotiation which may or may not include 
financial offers or ‘deals’. It implies a willing agreement with respective 
parties in a win-win situation 
Persuasion (Coercion) A way of forcing another member into agreement; unlike bargaining, the 
feature of willingness is absent, especially in its extreme form of coercion. 
Can include pleas of feminine intuition, begging, whining, manipulation, 
nagging and the media love child, ‘pester power’  
Coalition The formation of alliances with other members of the family to 
outmanoeuvre an opponent. Families are generally cohesive groups, so 
this can be an effective tactic to bring an individual round to the majority 
view  
Source: Bowen and Clarke (2009) 
2.4 Focusing on young people 
2.4.1 Today’s Youth: Generation Y consumer characteristics 
Today’s young people are mainly associated with the term ‘Generation Y’ (also known 
as the Net Generation or Next Generation, Echo Boomers, iGeneration, the MyPod 
Generation and The Millennials). This generation currently makes up 22.9% of the UK’s 
population (Jennings et al., 2010). Although the factors used to determine who 
constitutes Gen-Y vary, a person’s date of birth is one factor used to classify someone 
as a member. However, as Cairncross and Buultjens (2007:3) have pointed out, ‘even 
this has been a matter for debate’. Generally, there has been a lack of agreement over 
the precise dates when the generation starts and ends. Noble et al. (2009) have 
referred to Gen-Y as individuals who were born between 1977 and 1994. This 
generation of consumers has tremendous spending power and the largest amount of 
money at their disposal than any other young generation in history (Noble et al., 2009). 
As they have grown up in a period of relative economic, social and political stability, 
this cohort of consumers is willing to spend their disposable income rather than save it 
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(Treloar et al., 2004). In general, they tend to have no financial commitments and thus 
over 70% of their income is spent arbitrarily on entertainment, travel and food 
(McCrindle, 2005). They are big consumers who like to eat out and spend on luxury 
items such as holidays (Patterson, 2007). However, although they have money to 
spend, they look for value and quality in their purchases and do not spend money just 
for the sake of it (Goldgehn, 2004).  
 
Gen-Y is also the most technically literate generation in history (Cairncross and 
Buultjens, 2007), with about three-quarters of Gen-Y being regular Internet users 
(Patterson, 2007). According to Goldgehn (2004), most of Gen-Y’s recreation time is 
spent searching the web. Furthermore, members of Gen-Y are cynical about marketers 
(Patterson, 2007), hence ‘advertisements and creative marketing tactics do not easily 
sway this group’ (Goldgehn, 2004:25). They have very high expectations of the way 
they are marketed to and expect advertising to amuse, entertain and involve them 
(Patterson, 2007). Post-modern youths are more likely to make decisions based on the 
influence of their peers (McCrindle, 2005), and follow the advice of their friends rather 
than that of their parents or advertisers (Patterson, 2007). In the research conducted by 
McCrindle (2005), the greatest factor determining the choices a teenager would make 
was the experience of their core group of 3 to 8 friends. Peer influence is a powerful 
factor affecting young people’s perceptions and decision-making in Gen-Y culture, 
followed by the influence of TV and movies (McCrindle, 2005). Table 2.5 illustrates 
some of the basic differences between Gen-Y members and their predecessors. The 
characteristics of the direct predecessors of Gen-Y, Generation X, are not included in 
the table due to the blurred boundaries between the generations.  
 
Although the above may suggest that a lot is known about this generation’s 
consumption preferences, the opposite is in fact true. As has been already pointed out 
in the introductory chapter of this thesis, ‘the majority of authors studying Generation Y 
as a whole focus more on the demographic and attitudinal characteristics of this 
generation rather than their consumption behaviours’ (Noble et al., 2009:618). As a 
result, a lot is known about this generation’s qualities but less about their motivation, 
behaviour and decision-making processes. Furthermore, the majority of studies focus 
exclusively on American or Australian Generation Y members, while studies portraying 
European youths are scarce. This raises the question of whether European and 
American (Australian) youth consumers are homogenous segments, or whether 
significant differences exist in the consumption patterns of these culturally different 
markets. 
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Table 2.5: The differences between the generations  
FACTORS 
Builders Generation 
Born before WWII 
Aged 60’s & 70’s 
Baby Boomers 
Born 1946-1964 
Aged 40’s & 50’s 
Generation Y 
Born from 1980 
Teenagers & 20’s 
Beliefs & Values Absolutes 
Security 
Work ethic 
Some absolutes 
Variety 
Freedom 
Few absolutes 
Lifestyle 
Fun 
Motivations Country 
Advancement 
Responsible 
Individuality 
Achievement 
Relatable 
Own-community 
Self-discovery 
Relational 
Decision Making Authorities 
Reputations 
Brand-loyal 
Experts 
Information 
Brand-switchers 
Friends 
Anecdotes 
Little brand loyalty 
Earning & Spending Conservative-savers 
Long-term needs 
Pay up front 
Confident-investors 
Medium-term goals 
Credit-savvy 
Uncertain-spenders 
Short-term wants 
Credit-dependent 
Learning Styles Auditory 
Content-driven 
Monologue 
Auditory/visual 
Analysis-focused 
Dialogue 
Visual/Kinaesthetic 
Narrative/Metaphors 
Multi-sensory 
Marketing & 
Communication 
Prescriptive 
Mass 
Above the line 
Descriptive 
Direct 
Below the line 
Participative 
Viral 
Through their friends 
Training Environment Classroom style 
Formal 
Quiet atmosphere 
Round-table style 
Planned 
Relaxed ambience 
Unstructured 
Spontaneous 
Interactive 
Management & 
Leadership 
Control 
Authority 
Analysers 
Cooperation 
Competency 
Doers 
Consensus 
Creativity 
Feelers 
Source: Cairncross and Buultjens (2007) 
2.4.2 A spotlight on the youth tourism market 
For a long time in the history of tourism research, young people were a generally 
neglected topic (Carr, 1998). The reason for this was that tourism researchers believed 
that youth tourists were merely a younger version of adult tourists with the same needs 
and wants. However, more recent studies have pointed out differences in the 
motivation and tourist behaviour of young people in comparison to their older 
counterparts, which result from their distinct identity, special interests and different 
needs (Carr, 1998). According to Richards and Wilson (2005:39), ‘youth travel has long 
been seen as the poor relation of international tourism, but the growing travel lust and 
spending power of young people has recently been creating more attention for this 
market’. Additional factors contributing to the growth of interest in the youth tourism 
market, as well as the market itself (approx. since the mid-1990s), could be attributed 
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to the rise of budget/low cost airlines, more flexible employment modes and the growth 
of the student travel industry (Richards and Wilson, 2005). All of these gave tourism 
researchers the impulse to focus their attention towards this continuously growing 
market segment. Jennings et al. (2010:60) noted that ‘Gen-Y, as part of young and 
youth travel, has been recognised as big business’. Table 2.6 provides a summary of 
the number of visits as well as the amount of expenditure generated worldwide by 
young British tourists. The figures clearly demonstrate that insights into the tourist 
decision-making and behaviour of Britain’s youths should be of considerable interest to 
both practitioners and researchers. In the year 2007, the number of visits conducted by 
British youths between the ages of 16 and 24 reached over 5.9 million, generating 
expenditure of £2.65 million. An even higher figure was estimated for the age group 25-
34 years, for whom the number of visits and spending in world regions reached almost 
13.8 million and £6.7 million.  
 
According to the WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO (2008), the United Kingdom 
is one of three major youth tourism-generating European countries, in that the total 
number of trips abroad conducted by young people between the ages of 15 and 29 is 
approximately 8 million per year (i.e., 22% of all British outbound tourism). The most 
popular destinations among young British tourists are countries such as Spain, France, 
the USA, the Republic of Ireland and Italy. These countries account for the destinations 
with the highest number of young visitors from the UK as well as being the countries 
with the highest tourism expenditures generated by British youths.  
 
Table 2.6: British youths’ visits and spending in world regions by age group in 2007 
  
Age 16-24 Age 25-34 
  
Visits  Spending (£ million) Visits Spending (£ million) 
North America 363 000 307 937 000 879 
Europe 4,655 000 1,682 10,642 000 3,931 
Other Countries 897 000 659 2,198 000 1,930 
Total World 5,907 000 2,648 13,768 000 6,740 
Source: ONS (2007) 
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2.4.2.1 Defining young tourists 
Notwithstanding the recently generated attention, there is little agreement concerning 
the definition of youth tourism (see Table 2.7). This complicates the measurement of 
the size of the market and creates confusion when comparing findings from other 
studies. The need to establish a common understanding of the term is therefore 
obvious, with age being the most accessible and administrable measure of youth 
(Schott, 2004).  
 
Table 2.7: Definitions of ‘youth tourist’ by academics, organisations and operators 
Source of Definition Age in years 
  
Academics:   
Kale et al., 1987 18-35 
Laing, 1987 16-29 
Aramberri, 1991 15-25 
Kreul, 1991 18-35 
Clarke, 1992 16-29 
Bywater, 1993 Under 26 
Seekings, 1995 16-25 
Wheatcroft and Seekings, 1995 15-26 
Ford and Eiser, 1996 16-29 
Bloor et al., 1998 18-34 
Seekings, 1998) 20-30 
  
Organisations:  
English Tourist Board (ETB) 18-35 
World Tourism Organisation (WTO) 15-29 
World Youth Student & Educational (WYSE) Travel Confederation 
(formerly known as FIYTO & ISTC) 
Under 26 
  
Operators:  
American Adventures 18-38 
Club 18-30 18-30 
Contiki 18-35 
Escapades 18-30 
First Choice Holidays (2wentys) 18-30 
Kilroy Travels (Nordic Market) 16-34 
Oasis 20-35 
Source: as adapted from Schott (2002) 
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Various authors and organisations attempt to define young people on the basis of age 
ranges (Carr, 1998; Richards and Wilson, 2005; WYSE Travel Confederation and 
UNWTO, 2008). At one extreme, the minimum age is suggested as being somewhere 
between 15 and 20 years, while the maximum age is somewhere between 25 and 35 
years. For instance, the United Nations World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO) collects 
statistics about youth tourism using data on all travel by people between 15 and 29 
years-old, while the World Youth Student & Educational (WYSE) Travel Confederation 
requires people to be under 26 in order to obtain their discount cards. However, as 
both of these organisations argue, ‘the concept of youth is increasingly difficult to link to 
age, as young people are delaying their entry into work, marriage and family formation, 
and older people strive hard to remain young’ (WYSE Travel Confederation and 
UNWTO, 2008:1). Indeed, many people try to stay younger for longer by adopting 
‘youth’ travel styles even in their early 30s. Therefore, Carr (1998:312) emphasised that 
‘a young tourist must not only be identified by his/her chronological age, but also by 
their behaviour and motivations’. This view is shared by several authors (cf. Sellick and 
Muller, 2004; Hecht and Martin, 2006) who have recognised that youth travel styles are 
not only adapted by those of a younger age but increasingly often by their much older 
counterparts also. For example, Sellick and Muller (2004) have pointed out that, from a 
stereotypical viewpoint, one of the characteristics ascribed to novelty seekers and 
adventure tourists would be their young age. However, their study demonstrated that 
novelty travel was an emerging trend among travelling seniors who are ‘young at 
heart’. Similarly, Hecht and Martin (2006:70) noted that while the majority of research 
concerning the backpacking phenomenon was linked with young people, backpacking 
has become ‘less about chronological age and more about travel style choice’. This 
may suggest that, in the near future, youth tourism will not be defined by the age 
boundary of the tourists but rather by their style of travelling. Nevertheless, for now age 
is the predominant variable used to distinguish between youths and other tourists. 
Thus, the recent consensus view is that the upper age limit is higher at around 29-35 
years (cf. Kale et al., 1987; Kreul, 1991; Clarke, 1992; Bellis et al., 2000). The reasons 
for extending the upper age limit are related to changes in society and behavioural 
patterns, as described above.  
2.4.2.2 Youth tourism market segments 
Although the Youth Tourism Consortium of Canada (YTCC) notes that ‘young adults 
tend to follow similar travel and tourism patterns as their slightly younger cohorts’ 
(YTCC, 2004 cited in Boukas, 2008:71), differences in the preferences and behaviour 
patterns of those between 18 and 35 years of age can be identified. Therefore, Carr 
(1998:308) has warned against viewing young tourists as a homogenous population, 
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arguing that ‘different types of tourist may be differentiated from one another because 
they all have disparate wants and needs’. His argument provides a possible critique of 
the reductionist Gen-Y classification, which fails to reflect on inter-group differences 
among young people. He has further stressed that ‘despite the recognition that the 
young tourist population is not homogenous, the lack of agreement over the identity 
and number of types of young tourists indicates that there is little agreement as to the 
nature of the heterogeneity of this population’ (Carr, 1998:308).  
 
For instance, Vogt (1976) has suggested that young people could be differentiated 
according to whether their holidays were institutionalised or non-institutionalised. 
Aramberri (1991) distinguished between ‘wanderers’ and ‘participants’. Kreul (1991) 
created a seven-fold typology of international and domestic youth tourists, education 
tourists, alternative tourists, short-term and long-term tourists, institutionalised and non-
institutionalised tourists, and experience tourists. Schönhammer (1992) distinguished 
between three forms of youth tourism by unit of travel organisation: travel with family, 
organised youth tourism and un-organised youth tourism. Seekings (1998) criticized 
the tendency to divide young travellers into segments of backpackers, ‘lager-louts’ and 
students, and suggested that age, education and purpose of travel were important 
variables in youth tourism market segmentation. Finally, the WYSE Travel 
Confederation and UNWTO (2008) recognise four constituent sectors (by type of 
activity) of the overall youth market, comprising backpacking, student travel, work 
experience and language learning. This lack of standardisation of the various forms of 
youth tourism complicates comparing the findings of various studies and results in 
confusion (Carr, 1998). Furthermore, it shows how very little empirical research has 
been carried out on youth travel market segmentation. 
 
Young ages are generally connected with students, whose travel behaviour has 
attracted relatively significant attention. As far as youth tourism is concerned, the 
student travel market is, in Richards and Wilson’s (2005:41) view, ‘probably the most 
significant single market segment’. According to Carr (2005), students have a higher 
propensity to travel thanks to their few commitments and relatively high amount of free 
time. Therefore, ‘spending by students on vacations represents a significant proportion 
of their income’ (Carr, 2005:797). In this respect, it is not surprising that the student 
travel market is claimed to be a multi-billion dollar niche market (Chen and Kerstetter, 
1999).  
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Backpacking and beach-oriented markets are further sub-segments of the youth 
tourism market that have recently generated significant interest (Richards and Wilson, 
2005). Backpacking, including the ‘Gap Year’ (cf. Simpson, 2005) and the ‘Big 
Overseas Experience’ (OE) phenomena (cf. Bell, 2002), has attracted a lot of attention 
with regards to both academic (cf. Adler, 1985; Loker-Murphy and Pearce, 1995; 
Murphy, 2001; Hyde and Lawson, 2003; Maoz, 2007) and market research (cf. 
Richards, 2007). It is estimated that youth tourists constitute the majority of 
backpackers (Hecht and Martin, 2006). However, according to the WYSE Travel 
Confederation and UNWTO (2008:7), ‘the term “backpacker” has only been 
consistently applied to such travellers in the academic literature since 1990, and the 
first policies on backpacker’s travel date from the mid 1990s’. Recent figures suggest 
that one third of youth tourists classify themselves as backpackers (Jennings et al., 
2009). In this respect, younger respondents are more likely to call themselves 
‘backpackers’, while older respondents usually refer to themselves as ‘travellers’ 
(WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO, 2008). 
 
With regards to the more traditional forms of tourism, such as ‘four s’ tourism, several 
studies concerning the mainly hedonistic behaviour of young people in beach-oriented 
destinations have been published. This growth in interest suggests that researchers 
have acknowledged that about a third of youth holidays are beach-oriented (Richards 
and Wilson, 2005). Although it is widely believed that young people prefer to travel 
independently and seldom use traditional tour services (Sung and Hsu, 1996), several 
authors (cf. Clarke, 1992; Sellars, 1998) argue that the popularity of sun and sea 
package holidays among young people is still high, as demonstrated by various travel 
agencies (e.g., Thomas Cook’s Club 18-30, Contiki holidays for 18-35s) who offer 
products specifically designed to suit the needs and wants of young holidaymakers. All 
of this emphasises the importance of niches within the overall youth market (Richards 
and Wilson, 2005).  
2.4.3 Studies of young tourists’ behaviour 
Despite the recognised significance of the youth tourism market, the lack of a widely 
accepted definition of a youth tourist, together with a dominant portrayal of young 
people as ‘low spenders’, have resulted in only limited research into the decision-
making and holiday behaviour of young people (Park et al., 2007b). The majority of 
available studies focus on non-European youth at the lower end of the age spectrum, 
with spring-breakers (i.e., college-aged students in the USA) as the centre of attention 
(Andriotis, 2010). In contrast, young people in full-time employment have been largely 
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overlooked despite the fact that the holiday behaviour of students and the youth 
population overall cannot be compared (Carr, 2005). It is estimated that in the United 
Kingdom more than 41% of 18 to 30 year-olds go to university. In this respect, 
university students comprise a significant proportion of the population of young people 
in Britain; nevertheless, more research is needed to explore the tourist behaviour of 
young people in full-time employment because their decision-making processes and 
behaviours may vary significantly.  
 
The review of literature relevant to studies of youth tourist behaviour has identified five 
broad areas of research. These, according to Kim et al. (2007b), include students’ 
travel motives and their influence on travel decisions (cf. Kim and Jogaratnam, 2002; 
Klenosky, 2002), associations between motivation and related variables (cf. Josiam et 
al., 1999), travel patterns and favoured activities (cf. Hsu and Sung, 1997; Carr, 1999, 
2002a; Field, 1999; Kim and Jogaratnam, 2003; Michael et al., 2004; Shoham et al., 
2004), travel satisfaction (cf. Gallarza and Gil Saura, 2006) and others (cf. Carr, 2005). 
A number of studies also look at the sexual behaviour, drug use, alcohol consumption 
(cf. Josiam et al., 1998; Bellis et al., 2000; Ragsdale et al., 2006; Sönmez et al., 2006) 
and risk-taking (cf. Ryan et al., 1996; Lepp and Gibson, 2003) of young holidaymakers. 
However, fewer investigations have been conducted into the less hedonistic patterns of 
young people’s holiday behaviour. More importantly, young people have been studied 
in complete isolation, resulting in effectively no knowledge of how social influences 
affect their holiday behaviour and decision-making processes. The current literature 
lacks complex research that maps the holiday behaviour of young tourists and offers 
‘naturalistic’ perspectives (Smallman and Moore, 2010) on the decision-making 
process, as called for in section 2.2.4 of this chapter. In their current state, studies of 
youth tourists’ behaviour focus only on selected aspects and lack a longitudinal 
approach. For example, the motivation and satisfaction of young tourists represent only 
a small part of the more complex areas of decision-making, holiday planning and post-
holiday evaluation. Similarly, the group decision-making and holiday behaviour of 
groups are (with the exception of Decrop, 2005 and Decrop and Pecheux, 2004) topics 
that have been completely overlooked in research concerning youth tourists. In 
conclusion, academic research on the pre- and post-holiday behaviour of young people 
is dominated by studies of U.S. college students, thereby missing out on the complex 
idea of a multi-facetted holiday decision-making process.  
 
The concept of tourist motivation has been relatively well-researched in the context of 
the U.S. student travel market. As stressed by Klenosky (2002:386), however, ‘there 
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have been no investigations of push factors and only a handful of attempts to study the 
pull factors influencing students’ destination selection decisions’. The same view is 
shared by Kim and Jogaratnam (2002:62), who have argued that ‘there is little 
evidence of research to examine travel motivations within the overall student market.’ 
For instance, Reisinger and Mavondo (2002) found a significant association between 
motivation and the perception of a tourism destination, which means that young tourists 
choose their holiday destination depending on their perception of the destination’s 
ability to fulfil their desires. Kim et al. (2007b) revised a push motivation model 
proposed by previous researchers and investigated whether it might be acceptable for 
the purposes of the college and university student market. They concluded that the 
tourist motivation of students differed from the motivation of tourists in general and thus 
supported the notion that young people should be treated differently from their adult 
counterparts (Carr, 1998). According to Kim et al. (2007b), knowledge, adventure and 
family were the most important push factors for U.S. college students. However, some 
significant differences as well as similarities could be observed between Asian and 
domestic respondents (Kim and Jogaratnam, 2002), suggesting that cultural 
background and nationality may have an influence on the choice of holiday destination 
among university students.  
 
In another study, Kim et al. (2006a, 2006b) looked at the push and pull motivation 
factors of U.S. college students in relation to the top ten overseas and domestic 
destinations. Their analysis was based on a large sample of data (i.e., 469 and 1,488 
responses). It revealed that students were differently pushed by internal factors and 
then pulled by various attributes of the place across selected international as well as 
domestic destinations. For instance, while sunny beaches were the most significant pull 
factors associated with Mexico or Jamaica, students wanted to travel to France 
because of its cultural and historical attractions. The same principles were also 
observed in the case of push factors, where students were pushed to visit Mexico 
because of their desire to have fun and entertainment, while others decided to go to 
France due to their desire to see, learn about and experience a different culture.  
 
Josiam et al. (1999) approached the topic of motivation in a similar way by investigating 
the interplay between the ‘involvement construct’ (i.e., a person’s perception of the 
relevance of an object) and push/pull factors as motivators for destination selection. 
Their study was based on a sample of 795 college students who were surveyed during 
their spring break holiday on a beach in Florida. These holidaymakers proved to have 
high involvement levels associated with both push factors relevant to beachfront 
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destinations and pull factors such as the ‘party reputation’ of the place. Based on these 
findings, Josiam et al. (1999), unsurprisingly, concluded that ‘people who are motivated 
by the push and pull factors of the destination are likely to be more involved with the 
concept of travelling to a destination’ (Josiam et al., 1999:174).  
 
The theory of motivation and involvement has been further researched by Kim (2008), 
who proposed an empirical model of the relationships between push and pull 
motivations, cognitive and affective involvement, satisfaction and loyalty. Analysis of 
the model has shown that students’ loyalty towards a destination depends on 
satisfaction with a tourist experience. Satisfaction is best predicted by the level of 
involvement with a place, which in turn depends on individuals’ push and pull 
motivations. Satisfaction and loyalty in the context of students’ travel behaviour has 
been also researched by Gallarza and Gil Saura (2006), who investigated a quality-
value-satisfaction-loyalty chain. They concluded that quality is the antecedent of 
perceived value, while satisfaction is the behaviour consequence affecting students’ 
loyalty. 
 
In contrast to the previously mentioned topics, the on-site holiday behaviour of young 
people has captured the attention of researchers not only in the USA but also 
overseas. Several cross-cultural studies have emerged during the past ten years 
comparing the holiday behaviour of students in different countries (cf. Pizam et al., 
2004; Sakakida et al., 2004; Shoham et al., 2004) or of international and domestic 
students studying at U.S. universities (cf. Sung and Hsu, 1996; Field, 1999; Kim and 
Jogaratnam, 2003). All of these studies revealed differences in tourist behaviour 
among students from various cultural backgrounds. Most recently, Xu et al. (2008) 
compared the travel behaviour of students in the UK and China and concluded that 
significant similarities as well as differences existed between those two groups of 
students. Both groups enjoyed beach holidays, emphasised fun and entertainment, and 
preferred to eat local food. Nevertheless, the Chinese students were more enthusiastic 
about seeing famous sites and learning about local culture and history, while British 
students preferred to have fun, socialise and enjoy outdoor activities. Some gender 
differences were also observed within the UK sample of students. British females 
showed higher preferences for relaxing, socialising and shopping compared to British 
males who, on the contrary, preferred sporting and adventure activities. These findings 
are in contrast to those presented by Carr (1999), who found only minor differences 
between the activities of males and females spending holidaying in British beach 
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resorts. The findings of his study may indicate that ‘young men and women are 
becoming indistinguishable, in terms of their behaviour’ (Carr, 1999:227). 
 
A common topic in the literature dealing with young tourists is risky and anti-social 
behaviour among young people holidaying in seaside resorts. Young adults are often 
portrayed as risk-takers and sensation-seekers engaging in alcohol and drug 
consumption, as well as casual sex, during holidays. According to Zuckerman (1994), 
‘sensation seeking is a trait defined by the seeking of varied, novel, complex, and 
intense sensations and experiences, and the willingness to take physical, social, legal 
and financial risks for the sake of such experience’ (Zuckerman, 1994 cited in Lepp and 
Gibson, 2008: 742). However, it can be argued that this form of behaviour is typical of 
all young tourists, as is often supposed.  
 
Lepp and Gibson (2008) studied a sample of 290 U.S. young adults to investigate if 
any relationship existed between sensation-seeking and various tourist roles as 
proposed by Cohen (1972). The findings of their questionnaire survey suggested that 
those respondents who classified themselves as more independent, novelty seeking 
travellers (i.e., drifters and explorers) scored higher on the sensation seeking scale 
than those participants who categorised themselves as tourists looking for familiarity, 
such as organised or independent mass tourists. Lepp and Gibson’s study also proved 
that sensation-seeking has an influence on destination choice, since those respondents 
scoring higher in sensation seeking were more likely to travel internationally and to 
destinations generally perceived as more risky. However, gender has not proved to be 
a significant predictor of tourist role or international travel experience, even though men 
tended to score higher on the sensation-seeking scale compared with females. The 
relationship between risk-taking and sensation-seeking (RSS) among young tourists 
was further explored by Pizam et al. (2004), who conducted a large cross-cultural study 
based on responses collected from university students from 11 participating countries. 
Their questionnaire survey included 1,430 respondents who were asked to report on 
their demographic profile as well as travel behaviour (i.e., their travel habits, travel 
history and travel preference profiles). In general, the most frequent tourist activities of 
the respondents were reported to be shopping, visiting friends and relatives, going to 
bars, eating local food and sunbathing on the beach. Almost 50% of the respondents 
preferred to go with several friends on a jointly organised trip, select a destination 
based on recommendations from friends and relatives and purchase the trip through a 
travel agent. Most importantly, the results of the study revealed that significant 
differences existed in travel patterns and holiday behaviour between those with high 
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and low RSS scores in terms of holiday activities and travel arrangements (Pizam et 
al., 2004).  
 
Drugs, alcohol and causal sex on holiday have become problematic issues often 
mentioned in association with the holiday behaviour of young people. Josiam et al. 
(1998) reported that U.S. college students during a spring break at a Florida beach 
were found to engage in heavy alcohol consumption and had more new sexual 
partners during their holidays than in the previous months. This behaviour was 
particularly relevant to those students who were motivated to visit the destination 
because of its ‘party reputation’. Similarly, Ryan et al. (1996) investigated the risk 
behaviours of holidaying students from New Zealand in connection with sexual 
behaviour and the consumption of drugs and alcohol. A cluster analysis of the sample 
of 360 questionnaires identified seven clusters of students: moderates, experiential 
socialisers, vibrant voyagers, isolates, comfortables, reflective cruises and woebegone 
wayfarers. While the first three groups account for most of the drinking, drug taking and 
sexual activity, students in the remaining four clusters were far less likely to have 
causal sex during their holidays. This study presents a significant contribution to the 
research area as it points out differences in the holiday behaviour of young people 
resulting from their various motivations, psychographic profiles and preferred travel 
arrangements. Therefore, young people should not be treated as a homogenous 
market segment as there are disparate needs and wants among and within this age 
bracket (Carr, 1998). The hedonistic behaviour of British youths has been further 
researched by Carr (2002c), who decided to utilise a different methodology based on a 
qualitative approach (i.e., in contrast to all previous studies) and collected data through 
a series of in-depth interviews and recall diaries. He concluded that while on holiday 
young people behave in a more liberal and hedonistic manner than when they are at 
home. This is especially the case for British youths on international holidays, who tend 
to behave more hedonistically compared to those holidaying domestically (Carr, 
2002a). According to Carr (2002c), hedonistic behaviour may be the consequence of a 
perceived lack of social-cultural norms and values (e.g., the absence of parents) in the 
holiday environment, as well as the existence of the so-called ‘youth tourist culture’, 
which encourages young people to behave in a more hedonistic manner while on 
holiday. Furthermore, the findings of his study also suggest that even though the 
behaviour of young people in their home and holiday environments differs significantly, 
leisure and holiday behaviour are closely related concepts and should not be viewed as 
separate fields of study (Carr, 2002b).  
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2.5 Summary 
While the tourist decision-making process has been on the research agenda ever since 
tourism became a focus of interest, it has been only fairly recently that joint decision-
making and youth tourism studies have become a subject within the wider research 
agenda. The aim of this chapter was to present the literature that is crucial to our 
understanding of tourists’ decision-making and group decision-making, and to point out 
the importance of studies into the decision-making processes of the current generation 
of young people.  
 
The tourist behaviour literature has been largely dominated by ‘variance’ studies of 
decision-making, which assume a tourist to be a rational decision-maker who carefully 
evaluates each of the alternatives and blindly follows a funnel-like procedure when 
choosing the most appropriate option. However, this approach, which is based on 
positivist and post-positivist ideas of ‘grand models’ of consumer behaviour literature, 
does not reflect contemporary views of individuals’ choices being influenced by 
emotions, feelings and fantasies, and thereby ignores the hedonic nature of pleasure 
tourism. Furthermore, it fails to capture the interactions between the travel party 
members and the environment by overlooking the fact that choice behaviour is often 
context dependent. This ‘old’ approach towards tourists’ decision-making does not aim 
to explain ‘why’ decisions are made in a particular way, which is due to methodological 
limitations resulting from a predominant use of quantitative and less qualitative or 
mixed methods in research. Consequently, there is a need for more contemporary 
approaches, which are currently underrepresented in studies of tourist behaviour. 
These would be able to provide a deeper understanding of tourists’ decision-making 
processes through narrative enquiry and offer interpretive frameworks which would 
take into account personal, cultural and social contexts. This is extremely important 
since tourists’ decision-making process is influenced by numerous individual, 
psychological and contextual factors, from among which only little attention has been 
paid to social influences of groups. This is mainly due to both the predominance of 
research studies that take the individual as the unit of analysis and the continuing 
neglect of the group nature of leisure tourism. As such, present studies do not attempt 
to explore group dynamics during the decision-making process and therefore miss an 
important aspect of how final decisions are mediated.  
 
Leisure activities are predominantly of a social nature. In spite of this, tourism studies 
of the decision-making and group behaviour of holidaymakers are relatively scarce. 
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Past research has documented that individuals are willing to compromise on an activity 
since group cohesion is more important than the activity itself. Nevertheless, relatively 
little is known about how different alternatives are negotiated within various decision-
making units. This is because the majority of studies focus on role distribution and 
therefore neglect other aspects of group decision-making, such as group cohesiveness 
and interaction among group members. Furthermore, past studies have generally 
focused on families and couples and have overlooked the fact that groups of friends 
are a major and frequent decision-making unit among young people in the context of 
leisure and pleasure tourism. Past studies of the family holiday decision-making 
process demonstrate that most holiday decisions are made jointly by all family 
members. However, findings from a very limited study of groups of friends suggest that 
leadership is an important feature of the tourism decision-making processes of friend-
based travel parties. This raises the question of whether theories of consumer 
behaviour in the family environment can be applied to the context of non-family-based 
decision-making units. In summary, these theories claim that women and children are 
increasingly being recognised as playing major roles in family consumption decision-
making, and that factors such as age, expertise, income or stage in a family life-cycle 
have a significant influence on power distribution within a family unit. Furthermore, the 
past research suggests that conflicts, resulting from the discrepancy of preferences of 
individual family members, are relatively common in joint purchase decision-making. 
Therefore, family strategies involving discussion, collection of more information, 
compromise and persuasion are most often applied in order to resolve conflict, while 
avoidance, negotiation and voting seem to be more common among friend-based 
travel parties.  
 
Today’s young people comprise a distinct group of consumers with tremendous 
spending power and specific behavioural characteristics. Although a lot is known about 
this generation’s consumption preferences, only little research has been carried out 
into their decision-making processes, resulting in limited knowledge of their motivations 
and behaviours. Previous research has established that young people rely heavily on 
their peer groups, which have a significant influence on the consumption patterns of 
young people. Peer groups are also the most common type of travel companionship 
since young people generally prefer to travel with their friends. Nevertheless, in spite of 
this recognition, the current research lacks a detailed study of how choices are 
selected and mediated within these groups of consumers. Youth tourism is a diverse 
and growing market segment.  However, the lack of standardised definitions, together 
with a predominant picture of young people as ‘budget travellers’, have resulted in only 
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limited interest in this cohort on the part of researchers. The majority of studies focus 
on U.S. college students and their holiday behaviour on spring breaks, while 
significantly less is known about European youth tourists.  
 
Merging the three aspects of the literature together, this thesis presents an in-depth 
and, in Smallman and Moore’s (2010) words, ‘naturalistic’ view of the decision-making 
processes of young people holidaying in groups by building on the literature of family 
joint decision-making. It offers insights into how holiday decisions are negotiated within 
a group of travellers while mapping an individual’s decision-making process in a social 
and environmental context from its very beginning up to the post-holiday stage. This 
way, the literature will be enriched with a detailed study of tourists’ decision-making 
which reflects the newest approaches in the field while adding to studies of young 
people and joint decision-making outside the family context.  
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CHAPTER THREE  
METHODS 
3.1 Introduction 
While the previous chapter has established the conceptual background of this study by 
reviewing the literature of the relevant bodies of knowledge, this chapter will now 
illustrate how the complex and often theoretical ideas taken from studies of tourist 
decision-making can be empirically researched. Therefore, this chapter explains and 
reviews all the steps that were taken in order to address the aims and objectives 
presented in Chapter One of this thesis while considering the limitations of the current 
and widely adopted approach highlighted in Chapter Two. Furthermore, it introduces all 
the methods used during the data analysis and describes the design of the current 
research.  
 
The chapter starts with a description of the research design (section 3.2) in which 
general types of research studies are discussed together with the characteristics of the 
current research. The next section of the methods chapter focuses on the principles of 
data collection (section 3.3) and distinguishes between primary and secondary data 
sources. It looks at the strengths and weaknesses of both quantitative and qualitative 
research and concludes that the combination of these methods is the most suitable 
approach in the case of the current study. Then, three sections (sections 3.4, 3.5 and 
3.6) are presented which are dedicated to the design and execution of the data 
collection instruments. These provide a detailed description of the design of the 
questionnaires and interviews as well as the whole data collection process. Section 3.7 
reviews the most commonly used sampling strategies and provides a justification for 
the use of convenience and theoretical samples in this study. The following part of this 
chapter (section 3.8) deals with all those techniques that were used in the quantitative 
and qualitative data analysis and explains the reasons for their selection as well as the 
process of the actual analysis. The chapter ends with a summary of the main features 
of the research presented here (section 3.9). 
3.2 Research design 
Research design is an initial and essential step in the designing of any research 
project. In the view of Ghauri and Grønhaug (2005), a research design is the overall 
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plan for connecting the conceptual research problems with the empirical research. It 
shows how all the major parts of the research project work together in the attempt to 
provide answers to the research questions. ‘This design process usually involves the 
decisions regarding the types of questions that need to be asked in order to generate 
the required data, decisions regarding the methods of data collection and analysis, 
sampling decisions, as well as pilot testing and revision of questions and techniques’ 
(Mason et al., 2010:436). Figure 3.1 maps the design structure of the current research 
study. This emphasises the interactive nature of design decisions and multiple 
connections among individual components. It illustrates that the goals of the study are 
driven by the gaps in the literature, and that the limitations of existing, purely 
quantitative, approaches drive the choice of methods, as do the concepts this study 
desires to examine. 
 
Figure 3.1: Research design of the study  
 
Source: after Maxwell (2005) 
Goals 
 To investigate the group decision-
making processes and holiday 
behaviours of young people in the 
age of 18-35 years. 
 To provide insights into how social 
influences within various travel 
parties affect individuals’ decision-
making and behavioural 
processes. 
 
Research objectives 
Methods 
 On-line student questionnaire 
survey  
 Face-to-face questionnaire survey 
 Longitudinal interview/diary 
approach 
 Development of case studies 
Validity 
 Triangulation of 
sources/methods/and theories 
 Search for discrepant evidence 
 Comparison with other findings in 
the literature 
Conceptual framework 
 Decision-making theories 
 Tourist behavior theories 
 Joint decision-making process in 
consumer and tourist behaviour 
literature  
 Young people as consumers and 
tourists 
 Literature on social influences 
within leisure/travel groups 
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Table 3.1: Research design 
Research design Problem structure 
Exploratory Unstructured 
Descriptive Structured 
Causal Structured 
Source: Ghauri and Grønhaug (2005) 
 
Based on the structure of the research problem, it is possible to distinguish between 
three types of research design: exploratory, descriptive and causal (Table 3.1). 
Exploratory research is generally used when our understanding of a phenomenon is 
very limited or the research problem is unstructured in Ghauri and Grønhaug’s 
framework. Such research can be characterised by high flexibility and a desire to learn 
from the experience of investigation (Ghauri and Grønhaug, 2005). Exploratory studies 
primarily aim to provide an initial understanding of a phenomenon under investigation 
and to define, rather than test, new insights and hypotheses worthy of further 
investigation (Mason et al., 2010). According to Mason et al. (2010:433), ‘an 
exploratory study may generate new ideas and opinions about the focus of the 
research and could help operationalise important concepts in the research by 
explaining their structure’. Although any research approach can be utilised while 
undertaking exploratory research, in the social sciences the great majority of 
exploratory studies involve a qualitative approach (Mason et al., 2010). For Creswell 
(2003:22), ‘qualitative research is exploratory and is useful when the researcher does 
not know the important variables to examine’. Descriptive research, on the other hand, 
aims to provide an accurate representation of those variables by examining the 
measurement of frequencies or quantities. It is used when the research problem is 
structured and well-understood (Ghauri and Grønhaug, 2005). ‘In descriptive research, 
the researcher has to work with specific research problems, propositions or 
hypotheses’ (Ghauri and Grønhaug, 2005:215). Importantly, descriptive research does 
not try to establish any causal links between variables or to find any relationships 
between them (Webb, 1992; Kent, 1999). That is the aim of causal research, which is 
designed to ‘demonstrate that a change in one variable causes some predictable 
change in another variable’ (McDaniel and Gates, 1998:196). As in descriptive 
research, in causal research the research problem is structured with some prior 
assumptions or hypotheses (Ghauri and Grønhaug, 2005).  
 
With regard to the current study, it may be concluded that the research presented in 
this thesis is a combination of the three types of research discussed in the previous 
paragraph. It is exploratory research as it attempts to generate insights, mainly through 
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a qualitative approach, into a topic that has rarely been the subject of tourism studies. It 
is a descriptive type of research as it aims to measure, primarily in its quantitative part, 
the frequencies of variables that have been documented by previous researchers (e.g., 
tourist motivation or destination attributes). Finally, it is also causal research as it tries 
to establish associations and relationships between the independent and dependent 
variables captured in both the quantitative and qualitative parts of the study. 
3.3 Principles of data collection 
Data sources are ‘the carriers of information’ and a basic distinction can be made 
between primary and secondary data sources (Ghauri and Grønhaug, 2005:91). ‘Data 
collected by an entity for one purpose and subsequently used by another entity for a 
different purpose is called secondary data’ (Hoyer and Macinnis, 2009:28). In the 
present study, secondary data include information based on previous research and 
mostly sourced from academic journals and books related to consumer behaviour, 
tourist behaviour and young people. A further source of secondary data is represented 
by a report developed by the World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO) in cooperation 
with the World Youth Student and Educational Travel Confederation (WYSE Travel 
Confederation). Findings from the secondary data sources are mainly discussed in the 
literature review chapter (see sections 2.2 - 2.4) and represent an important foundation 
for developing the conceptual framework of this study.   
 
Primary data can be defined as information collected by a researcher for his/her own 
purposes (Hoyer and Macinnis, 2009). Based on the type of data collected it is possible 
to distinguish between quantitative or qualitative research approaches. In quantitative 
research, data are collected through the process of measurement, when a large 
sample (i.e., over 100 respondents) is often required (Kent, 1999). Quantitative 
research can be characterised as structured research that uses sophisticated and 
systematic procedures to test and verify hypotheses or theories (Finn et al., 2000). In 
qualitative research, on the other hand, ‘the researcher collects open-ended, emerging 
data with the primary intent of developing themes from the data’ (Creswell, 2003:18). 
Qualitative research employs more flexible tools of investigation and ‘deals with 
complexity of reality but with more limited numbers’ (Finn et al., 2000:8). Furthermore, 
as Ryan (1995:97) has pointed out, qualitative research ‘exists to develop a sense of 
emotion that is associated with the subject being researched’. The basic differences 
between quantitative and qualitative research are summarised in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.2: Quantitative versus qualitative research 
Quantitative Qualitative 
Objective There are issues about ‘objectivity’ 
Deductive Inductive 
Generalizable Not generalizable 
Numbers Words 
They are both systematic approaches to research. 
Source: Altinay and Paraskevas (2007) 
 
Both the quantitative and qualitative methods discussed above have advantages and 
disadvantages; hence, a common practice among researchers is to combine these 
methods to maximise the strengths and minimise the weaknesses of each method 
(Finn et al., 2000). For Bryman (2006:97), ‘combining quantitative and qualitative 
research has become unexceptional and unremarkable in recent years’, so that ‘for 
some writers it has come to be seen as a distinctive research approach in its own right'. 
The previous chapter (Chapter Two) highlighted the lack of in-depth qualitative 
research into tourist decision-making and group decision-making in particular. In 
reflection on this methodological limitation of previous research, this study adopts both 
quantitative and qualitative approaches so as to continue with an established tradition 
of the positivistic approach towards studies of tourist group decision-making, and to 
contribute to the wider body of knowledge by demonstrating the value of combining 
methods to understand group behaviour. This approach to data collection is sometimes 
called multi-methods, multi-strategy, mixed methods or mixed methodology research 
(Bryman, 2006) and its primary aim is to improve the validity of the research. Finn et al. 
(2000:9) further argue that ‘where qualitative and quantitative methods are used in 
combination in the same study, findings of one investigation can be checked against 
the findings from the other type’. ‘The combination and integration of various methods 
of data collection offers the chance for counterchecks and for complementary 
information at different levels’ (Hartmann, 1988:96). This is what Decrop (1999b:158) 
calls triangulation, irrespective of whether we are talking about data, method, 
investigator or theoretical triangulation:  
‘Triangulation means looking at the same phenomenon, or research question, from 
more than one source of data. Information coming from different angles can be used to 
corroborate, elaborate or illuminate the research problem. It limits personal and 
methodological biases and enhances a study’s generalizability.’ 
Nevertheless, as Philip (1998, cited in Finn et al., 2000:9) argues, ‘a distinction should 
be made between mixed methods and multiple methods approaches’. In her view, the 
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term ‘mixed methods’ refers to research where two or more methods are used to 
address the research questions at the same time in the research process (e.g., 
collecting both quantitative and qualitative data during one interview), whilst multiple 
methods are used ‘to examine different perspectives on the same research question’ 
(Finn et al., 2000:9). Table 3.3 provides a summary of the advantages and 
disadvantages of combining quantitative and qualitative methods. 
 
Table 3.3: Strengths and weaknesses of combining quantitative and qualitative methods 
Strengths Weaknesses 
 Words, pictures, and narrative can be used to 
add meaning to numbers. 
 Numbers can be used to add precision to 
words, pictures, and narrative. 
 Can provide quantitative and qualitative 
research strengths. 
 Researcher can generate and test a grounded 
theory. 
 Can answer a broader and more complete 
range of research questions because the 
researcher is not confined to a single method 
or approach. 
 A researcher can use the strengths of an 
additional method to overcome the 
weaknesses in another method by using both 
in a research study. 
 Can provide stronger evidence for a 
conclusion through convergence and 
corroboration of findings. 
 Can add insights and understanding that 
might be missed when only a single method is 
used. 
 Can be used to increase the generalizability of 
the results. 
 Qualitative and quantitative research used 
together produce more complete knowledge 
necessary to inform theory and practice. 
 Can be difficult for a single researcher to 
carry out both qualitative and quantitative 
research, especially if two or more 
approaches are expected to be used 
concurrently; it may require a research 
team. 
 Researcher has to learn about multiple 
methods and approaches and understand 
how to mix them appropriately. 
 Methodological purists contend that one 
should always work within either a 
qualitative or a quantitative paradigm. 
 More expensive. 
 More time consuming. 
 Some of the details of mixed research 
remain to be worked out fully by research 
methodologists (e.g. problems of paradigm 
mixing, how to qualitatively analyse 
quantitative data, how to interpret 
conflicting results). 
Source: Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) 
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Considering the above-mentioned definition, it is possible to conclude that the current 
research uses mixed methods to address its objectives. This is demonstrated in Table 
3.4, where the method predominantly used to address the objective is illustrated by the 
use of bold font and tick symbols.  
 
Table 3.4: Methodological approaches used to address the research objectives 
Objective To be investigated through  
  
I. To explore the group 
dynamics, power relationships 
and distribution of roles at 
different stages of tourist group 
decision-making processes 
 On-line student questionnaire survey - Chapter Four 
 Face to face questionnaire survey - Chapter Five 
 Interviews - Chapter Six 
II. To investigate the processes of 
conflict resolution and 
negotiation over holiday 
decisions and holiday activities  
 On-line student questionnaire survey - Chapter Four 
 Face to face questionnaire survey - Chapter Five 
 Interviews 
III. To examine whether any 
differences exist in the group 
decision-making processes of 
variously structured travel 
parties 
 On-line student questionnaire survey - Chapter Four 
 Face to face questionnaire survey - Chapter Five 
 Interviews - Chapter Six  
IV. To identify external and internal 
factors influencing holiday 
decision-making processes 
 On-line student questionnaire survey - Chapter Four 
 Interviews - Chapter Six 
V. To explore the three-fold 
process of information 
searching, alternative 
evaluation and holiday 
purchasing 
 On-line student questionnaire survey - Chapter Four 
 Interviews - Chapter Six 
VI. To investigate post-holiday 
evaluation processes 
 Interviews - Chapter Six 
VII. To examine differences in the 
holiday activities of young 
people in relation to the 
structure of travel parties 
 On-line student questionnaire survey - Chapter Four 
 Holiday diary - Chapter Six 
 Interviews - Chapter Six 
VIII. Analyse the cohesion of tourist 
groups in terms of time spent 
together and the number of 
joint holiday activities 
 Holiday diary - Chapter Six 
 Interviews - Chapter Six  
Source: Author 
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3.3.1 The three stages of the data collection process 
The research programme described in this chapter comprised three stages in which 
both the quantitative and qualitative parts of the study have equal importance. In the 
current research, three different data streams may be distinguished: 
 
(1) A student on-line questionnaire survey for giving answers to objectives concerning 
the joint decision-making process, as well as general tourist behaviour including the 
concepts of tourist motivation, destination attributes and the holiday activities of young 
people. 
 
(2) A face-to-face questionnaire survey for deeper investigation into the joint decision-
making, negotiation and conflict resolution topics.  
 
(3) Qualitative interviews and diaries for in-depth tracking of the holiday decision-
making process from its very inception up to the post-evaluation stage, including the 
on-site holiday behaviour of groups. 
 
Research on joint decision-making to date has generally been characterised by a 
largely quantitative methodological approach (Thomson et al., 2007). The majority of 
studies conducted on family purchase decision-making have used a self-administrated 
questionnaire as a method of data collection. Such studies have used questionnaires 
designed to either report on the roles and relative influences of the husband, wife and 
children in relation to the purchase of a large variety of products or to determine a set 
of strategies that are most commonly used by family members in their attempts to 
influence the final decision. Nevertheless, the lack of studies into the decision-making 
processes of other than family-based travel parties raises questions about the 
suitability of this approach outside the family context.  
 
Therefore, in keeping with previous research and in an attempt to test whether a 
questionnaire survey could be used as a tool to collect data from a wider range of 
travel parties, quantitative research was chosen as a suitable starting point for 
investigating the tourist decision-making process of groups of young people. It was the 
most appropriate research method because it permits testing for statistical 
interferences within the studied sample (e.g., differences between variously sized and 
structured travel parties) and facilitates measuring the importance of selected variables 
(e.g., tourist motivation items, destination attributes, holiday activities). Furthermore, 
since one of the aims of the research was to test whether theories generated by 
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studies of family purchase decision-making could be applied to the research on joint 
decision-making of other than family-based units, the use of questionnaire surveys was 
appropriate to enable a comparison between the findings of previous studies and the 
current research.  
 
The initial stage of the data collection process involved the administration of an on-line 
questionnaire, the design and execution of which are described in section 3.4, to 
students at the University of Exeter during the summer of 2008. The survey intended to 
explore whether theories and ideas borrowed from literature on family purchase 
decision-making could be further extended and tested on a wider spectrum of decision-
making units. This step was essential due to the exploratory nature of the research and 
lack of quantitative studies on the holiday decision-making of groups of friends. The 
questionnaire was a first attempt to investigate the joint decision-making process of 
other than family-based groups using a quantitative approach, which has not been 
attempted by any previous tourism studies. As will be discussed below in Chapter Four 
in more depth, the initial questionnaire revealed several issues worthy of further 
attention. First, it provided empirical support for the general notion that holiday activities 
among young people are heavily group-based and the majority of decisions are made 
as groups of people rather than as individuals. Second, it revealed that although the 
majority of holiday decisions can be characterised as jointly made, one individual often 
exerts more influence during the decision-making process than the other group 
members. Finally, the results of the initial questionnaire survey suggested that holiday 
decisions and activities are frequently negotiated in tourist travel parties. All these 
findings influenced the design of subsequent data collection instruments and were 
subject to further analysis in the second stage of the research process. 
 
The second stage of the data collection took place in the summer of 2009 and was 
conducted in two mutually independent phases. A face-to-face questionnaire was 
administrated on the streets of Exeter city centre. This survey built on the previous (on-
line) questionnaire both thematically and by coverage since the survey was not 
restricted exclusively to the students. It aimed to clarify and confirm the findings from 
the initial stage of the research and thus its design was largely influenced by the 
findings from the on-line questionnaire survey. More specifically, the questionnaire was 
designed to provide a better picture of power distribution and conflict resolution within 
various decision-making units and with regards to different holiday sub-decisions. This 
had not been a subject of investigation in the initial stage of the research (on-line 
questionnaire survey). Nevertheless, widely recognised limitations characteristic of 
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quantitative surveys underlined the need to adopt a narrative approach in the next 
phase of the research.  
 
Although questionnaires are predominantly the most common method of data collection 
in research on tourist decision-making, as has been previously discussed, they are not 
ideally suited to revealing complex group processes (Decrop, 2005). As Martin 
(2010:372) argues, ‘capturing the decision’s complexity requires a qualitative, 
ethnographic approach because deep understanding of informant motivations and 
influences is not easily collected through empirical positivistic methods’. Quantitative 
research alone is incapable of dealing with complex decisions; hence, qualitative data 
is needed to explain the social phenomena of leisure travel. As Flyvbjerg (2006:229) 
argues, ‘it is often more important to clarify the deeper causes behind a given problem 
and its consequences than to describe the symptoms of the problem and how 
frequently they occur’. In addition, ‘allowing the respondents to tell story in their own 
words offers insights that may not be captured by structured survey methods’ (Martin 
and Woodside, 2008:246). Given this argument, semi-structured interviews and diaries 
were employed in the second phase of the data collection. Similarly to the face-to-face 
questionnaires, the interviews also built on the results obtained from the on-line student 
questionnaire survey. However, in contrast to the face-to-face questionnaire, the 
interviews covered a broader scope of topics and were not exclusively focused on the 
group dynamics issues but also covered the topics of motivation, decision-making and 
 
Figure 3.2: Stage-based approach to the research design 
 
Source: Author 
Q1 Student-on-line questionnaire 
I&D Interviews &  
diaries 
Q2 Face-to-face  
questionnaire 
Summer 2008 
Summer 2009 
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holiday behaviour. The qualitative part of the research aimed to explain the meaning 
that stood behind the headline findings derived from the questionnaire surveys. The 
information obtained through narrative research was intended to provide in-depth 
insights into the decision-making process of a group of travellers and a rich 
understanding of their behaviour. This detailed information facilitated descriptive 
mapping of individuals’ decisions and actions as well as the development of several 
case studies that would illustrate different holiday decision-making process scenarios. 
Figure 3.2 illustrates the individual phases in the research. It shows how the results 
obtained from the student on-line questionnaire survey used to pre-test some of the 
research ideas informed the design of the face-to-face questionnaire and in-depth 
interviews conducted a year later.  
3.4 Student on-line questionnaire: design and execution 
The initial part of the data collection comprised the design and execution of a student 
on-line questionnaire survey (Appendix 1). Although university students are not 
exclusively part of the youth market (see section 2.4.3), they are a vital cohort with 
tremendous economic potential. They have specific characteristics (i.e., few 
commitments and a relatively large amount of free time) that give them a higher 
propensity to travel (Carr, 2005). Hence, one may argue that ‘students are a group who 
travel widely, and thus are a valid category of tourists in their own right for study’ (Ryan 
et al., 1996:64).  
 
An on-line form of the questionnaire was chosen as the most appropriate, given the 
population studied. Although web-based surveys are sometimes criticised for their 
higher sampling bias probability resulting from differences in demographic profiles 
between users and non-users of the Internet (Wilson and Laskey, 2003; Hwang and 
Fesenmaier, 2004; Kaplowitz et al., 2004; Cole, 2005), they are an effective way of 
collecting data for populations such as students who, as young people, have greater 
access to the Web and are highly IT-literate (Kypri et al., 2004). Hence, on-line 
questionnaire surveys are an acceptable method for surveying Gen-Y members, whose 
characteristics were previously discussed in Chapter Two (section 2.4.1). Compared to 
other methods of data collection, web-based surveys are less expensive, they may 
have shorter turnaround times, data can be automatically downloaded into statistical 
software packages and they can provide better quality data resulting from fewer 
missing fields (Litvin and Kar, 2001; Wilson and Laskey, 2003; Cole, 2005).  
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These advantages and the suitability for the research objectives drove the mode of 
delivery. The questionnaire comprised mainly closed questions. This kind of question is 
usual for self-administered questionnaires because it is generally easier to answer for 
respondents and more convenient to code for researchers (Bryman and Bell, 2007). 
From the total of 22 mandatory questions, 20 were closed questions and 2 were open 
questions asking for the age and name of the country respondents visited on their last 
group holiday. The majority of the questions could be answered by selecting 
appropriate choices but sometimes respondents were asked to specify their answers 
when selecting the option ‘other’. Each question contained clear instructions on how to 
respond. The most frequently used question types were ‘choose from a list of options’, 
where respondents were asked to choose only one option as their response. The 
questionnaire also comprised a few ‘scale’ questions. According to Kent (1999:30), ‘a 
scale is a set of values which represents a continuum on which the cases to be 
measured can be located and is constructed in such a way that all observations of 
interest to the researcher can be assigned unambiguously to a particular scale value’. 
Scales with both verbal and frequency formats (Bryman and Bell, 2007) were used in 
the questionnaire design. The final version of the questionnaire used in the main 
survey can be found in Appendix 1.  
 
The questionnaire comprised three main sections. In the first section, respondents 
were asked to provide general travel information including the number of holidays 
taken in a year, their usual travel company and their motivation for taking a holiday. 
The holiday motivation question consisted of eleven major motivational items 
(measured using a five point Likert-type scale), which were selected based on a review 
of studies on the tourist motivation and holiday behaviour of young people (cf. Beard 
and Ragheb, 1983; Carr, 2002a; Schott, 2002; Kim et al., 2006b; Richards, 2007; Xu et 
al., 2008). These previous studies were sources of inspiration for the development of 
push and pull motives scales, as well as holiday activity scales. Suitable items for the 
scales were selected based on their frequency of appearance in the literature. The 
second section of the questionnaire dealt with questions about group decision-making, 
destination selection and holiday activities, as well as general questions about travel 
party characteristics and mode of holiday booking. In this section, respondents were 
asked to identify the most influential person in the decision-making process and to 
indicate the extent of agreement (using a five point Likert-type scale) with six 
judgement statements relevant to the joint decision-making topics. Respondents were 
also asked to rate, on a five-point scale, the importance of selected pull factors (i.e., 
fifteen destination attributes) had for their choice of holiday destination. Furthermore, 
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this part of the questionnaire aimed to assess the frequency of engagement in eleven 
holiday activities measured on a scale from 1 (very rarely) to 4 (very frequently). The 
last section of the questionnaire collected information on socio-demographic 
characteristics of the respondents, such as age, gender, marital status, number of 
children, nationality and study programme (i.e., undergraduate or postgraduate).  
 
Since pre-testing of the research instrument is an important part of every research 
study (Bryman and Bell, 2007), a pilot version of the questionnaire was tested on a 
small sample of 10 people prior to the launch of the final version of the questionnaire. 
Respondents who took a part in the pilot study had to be of a relevant age (18-35) and 
well-distributed according to age, gender and nationality. The questionnaire was 
generally well-understood without any problems. Only minor changes were made in the 
final version of the questionnaire in line with participants’ suggestions. An option for 
‘cannot say/all together’ was added to the list of possible answers in questions 8-10, 
together with a text box where respondents could specify their answers when they 
chose ‘other’ as their response. Moreover, a space for comments was added at the 
very end of the questionnaire, which enabled people to provide feedback without any 
word limit restriction.  
 
Data collection for the main survey took place in June 2008 among students across 
University of Exeter faculties. Students received an e-mail invitation to take part in the 
survey via the university email system. To increase the response rate, the invitation 
email indicated that everyone who filled in the questionnaire would be included in a 
prize draw. Data collection lasted for seven days. In total, 412 usable questionnaires 
were collected during the survey period. This resulted in a response rate of 6.5% of the 
background population of 6,312 students from the six faculties which were willing to 
distribute the questionnaire among their students. This is typical of web-based surveys 
in that they generally have lower response rates than traditional postal surveys (Wilson 
and Laskey, 2003). Each questionnaire was completed by an individual respondent 
representing a group of holidaymakers. Although this approach has certain demerits 
(i.e., reductionist, not total coverage of a group), it is less time consuming and provides 
a simpler headline message by minimising information overload.  
 
There are several approaches to exploring group behaviour, each with their relative 
merits. One is to examine each participant in a group. This approach brings the benefit 
of total coverage of a group; however, its demerits, such as time and money 
consumption, small sample sizes, confusion and complexity, are serious research 
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obstacles. Furthermore, although this approach has been widely used in studies of 
family purchase decision-making with questionnaires usually being completed by each 
spouse separately, the use of this approach has not prevented biased results, which 
have often occurred as a result of different perceptions of the relative influence exerted 
by each family member (see Davis, 1971; Davis and Rigaux, 1974). As Davis (1971) 
has pointed out, the percentage of agreement between husbands and wives about the 
global measure of influence in the decision-making process has rarely exceeded 50 per 
cent. Hence, it has often been difficult to draw any final conclusions. This would have 
been almost impossible in the current study, where travel parties often comprised 
higher numbers of group members (in comparison with only two spouses), which would 
have seriously complicated the data analysis. For the above-mentioned reasons, a 
second approach was preferred; that is, to look only at one person, who leads and 
recalls. This approach was also favoured by Nichols and Snepenger (1988) who, in 
their frequently-cited study of family holiday decision-making, collected data based on 
the perceptions of single individuals who provided the information for the entire group. 
Woodside et al.’s (2004) study of tourists’ behaviour is another example of the 
successful use of this approach to collect data on the behaviour of various travel 
parties. Its merits, including greater coverage and simpler headline messages, can 
easily compensate for its shortcomings.  
3.5 Face-to-face questionnaire: design and execution 
The second stage of the quantitative research comprised the design and execution of a 
further face-to-face questionnaire survey (Appendix 2). This questionnaire focused 
entirely on group decision-making topics and its aim was to provide a deeper statistical 
analysis of the findings that emerged from the on-line questionnaire survey.  
 
As in the case of the on-line questionnaire survey, the face-to-face questionnaire 
comprised mainly closed-ended questions. Out of the total of 14 questions, 12 were 
closed-ended questions and 2 were open-ended questions asking for demographic 
details about the respondents and whether they would like to participate further in this 
study. The majority of the questions could be answered by selecting appropriate 
choices but sometimes respondents were asked to specify their answers when 
selecting the option ‘other’. The most common question types were ‘choose from a list 
of options’ when respondents were asked to choose either only one option, or ‘as many 
as apply’ from the list of responses provided. The questionnaire also comprised two 
‘scale’ questions in a frequency format. The final version of the questionnaire used in 
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the main survey can be found in Appendix 2. Although this questionnaire was 
developed in accordance with the structure seen in similar studies of family decision-
making, the inclusion of non-family-based decision-making units made the 
questionnaire design, as well as the subsequent data analysis, a challenging task.  
 
The questionnaire comprised three main sections. The first section focused on 
respondents’ holiday patterns and holiday profiles. Question number one was an 
introductory question in which respondents were asked to indicate whether they had 
already been on, or were about to go on, or had not yet planned their main holiday for 
the year. The next question asked the respondents to specify the type and booking 
mode of their holiday. The second section of the questionnaire dealt with questions 
about travel party characteristics and the group decision-making process. It included 
four questions collecting data about respondents’ travel companions. It further 
comprised two questions exploring the division of influence among travel party 
members in relation to eleven holiday sub-decisions and three stages of the decision-
making process. These two questions were designed based on a review of studies of 
family holiday decision-making (cf. Filiatrault and Ritchie, 1980; Nichols and 
Snepenger, 1988; Zalatan, 1998; Litvin et al., 2004; Mottiar and Quinn, 2004) and 
adopted for the purposes of the current research. Additionally, this section also 
included two frequency scale questions dealing with the issues of negotiation and use 
of selected tactics to influence the final decisions. The list of decision influence 
strategies was mainly based on Su et al.’s (2003) inductive influence strategy scale, 
which was created by combining two purified influence strategy scales: those of Nelson 
(1988) and Spiro (1983). Eight decision influence strategies out of a total of 12 were 
used for the purposes of the current study. The remaining four items were replaced 
with influence tactics from Spiro’s (1983) original scale, as they were considered more 
appropriate for non-family-based studies. The items that were dropped from Su et al.’s 
(2003) original scale included: 
 
 ‘I made the other person believe he or she was doing me a favour’ 
 ‘I got angry and demanded that he or she give in’ 
 ‘I pointed out that he or she had no right to disagree with me on this issue’ 
 ‘I clammed up and refused to discuss the issue’ 
 
On the other hand, the newly added items from the Spiro’s (1983) original scale 
included: 
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 ‘I kept my position despite all obstacles until he/she/they gave in’ 
 ‘I argued that ”since you had your way last time you should agree to my 
decision this time”’ 
 ‘I told him/her/them I’ll go along with him/her/them on some other things if 
he/she/they would agree to my idea this time’ 
 ‘I suggested that we look for more information’ 
 
In the last two questions of the second section, respondents were asked whether they 
actively participated in the decision-making and whether any disagreements occurred 
during the process. The last section of the questionnaire collected information on socio-
demographic characteristics of the respondents such as age, gender, marital status, 
number of children, nationality, occupation and education.  
 
A pilot version of the questionnaire was tested on a sample of 30 people who were 
attending the local Exeter Respect Festival. This festival is the city’s annual celebration 
of diversity, in which performing and creative arts are used with the aim of promoting 
multi-cultural understanding and saying no to racism and prejudices. Respondents who 
took part in the pilot study had to be of the relevant age (18-35) and well-distributed 
according to age, gender, occupation and nationality. Only minor changes concerning 
the sequence of the questions were made to the final version of the questionnaire. The 
main survey took place in September 2009, two weeks before the start of the University 
term. The questionnaires were randomly distributed during lunch hours to young 
people resting on the Cathedral Green in the centre of Exeter. Potential respondents 
were approached and asked whether they belonged to the desired age group, and only 
if so were they asked to fill in the questionnaire form. In total, 200 usable 
questionnaires were collected during the survey period of ten working days. As in the 
case of the on-line questionnaire survey, each questionnaire was completed by an 
individual respondent representing a group of holidaymakers. The respondents were 
randomly chosen by the interviewer, as this approach was preferred compared to a 
self-selection process (used in the case of the on-line student questionnaire), which 
might result in the inclusion of many individuals with strong opinions on the topic in the 
sample (see section 3.7.1).  
3.6 Interviews and diaries: design and execution 
Although the two questionnaire surveys described above provided important headline 
findings, there was a need to deepen our understanding with a much more systematic, 
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case-study driven approach based on rich empirical data generated by qualitative 
methods. For Yin (1994), the case-study is a highly appropriate approach when ‘how’ 
or ‘why’ questions are being posed. In–depth case-study research is able to provide us 
with ‘a rich, deep and nuance-filled understanding of the causes and consequences’ of 
holiday behaviours (Woodside et al., 2004:7). For this purpose, in-depth qualitative 
interviews and holiday diaries were applied in the second phase of the data collection. 
These interviews had the character of semi-structured interviews. Information was used 
in a subsequent development of the case studies and some of the informants’ quotes 
were presented on their own in the presentation and discussion of the results.  
 
The design of the qualitative part of the research comprised three parts: a pre-holiday 
interview schedule, a holiday diary, and a post-holiday interview schedule. The pre-
holiday interview questionnaire (Appendix 3) aimed to gather information about 
participants’ demographic and general travel profiles. This included questions about 
tourist motivation, destination and holiday preferences, usual travel companions and 
frequent holiday activities. Furthermore, the pre-holiday interview comprised a story-
telling part where the interviewees were asked to describe the joint decision-making 
process in detail. This covered the questions about division of influence within a group, 
negotiation and conflict resolution. The last part of the interview reflected on 
interviewees’ holiday expectations.  
 
The second part of the qualitative research design involved designing a holiday diary 
survey (Appendix 4). The diary was used to gather information about the holiday 
activities of different travel parties, as well as information concerning the cohesion of 
groups. Although the use of diaries as data collection instruments has been limited in 
the tourism field (Markwell and Basche, 1998), this method offers the possibility of 
overcoming one of the main methodological issues for tourism research; that is, the 
problem of reactivity in the research setting: 
‘Tourists may be reluctant to participate in studies where they are to be interviewed or 
required to complete a questionnaire simply because they are on holiday and do not 
wish to be disturbed. Additionally, the presence of the researcher in the setting may 
alter to a greater or lesser extent the behavior and experiences of the tourists.’ 
(Markwell and Basche, 1998:229) 
This method enables the data to be captured in its natural context, as called for by 
Pearce (1988), while minimising researcher bias. In the view of Zimmerman and 
Wieder (1971:479), the diary is an ‘observation log maintained by subjects which can 
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then be used as a basis for intensive interviewing’. In practice, it is possible to 
distinguish between two basic diary formats: structured or unstructured. Although the 
unstructured or ‘open’ format enables the subject to express himself or herself freely, 
and thus provides a rich variety of data while reducing the possibility of the bias to the 
lowest degree, it also poses a serious obstacle to data analysis (Thornton, 1995). 
Structured format diaries, on the other hand, are both easier to complete and analyse, 
and they help respondents focus their thoughts on what is required and not ‘lose track’ 
of parts of the day (Thornton, 1995). For this reason, a structured diary format was 
adopted in the current study to report on the holiday behaviours of groups of young 
holidaymakers. Respondents were asked to provide information on their activities in 
blocks of two hours for the first six days of their holidays. The diary form was designed 
as follows. The first page was an introductory page that contained instructions on how 
to complete the form. Furthermore, this page collected information on the holiday 
destination and size of the travel group, as well as the names, ages and genders of all 
the members of the travel party. Pages 2-10 requested respondents to provide 
information on their activities and their location, the activities of other members of the 
group (in the case the group split up) and the weather conditions for that day. 
Additionally, the respondents were given a blank space in which to record their 
feelings, impressions or anything else which they wished to note. However, this 
possibility was rarely used by the respondents, proving that the structured diary format 
was the most suitable choice as participants were reluctant to write long logs about 
their experiences. The last page of the diary was a concluding page. Respondents 
were asked to answer a short questionnaire comprised of eight questions related to the 
on-site joint decision-making process of the group and their holiday experiences. 
Additionally, respondents were left with a blank space in which to comment on their 
overall holiday impressions.  
 
The last part of the qualitative research design was a post-holiday interview schedule 
(Appendix 5). The post-holiday interview aimed to gather information about 
respondents’ holiday experiences and the on-site joint decision-making process (in 
addition to the information obtained from the holiday diary). In the first part of the 
interview respondents were asked to tell their experiences in the form of a story, 
describing in the greatest possible detail every day of their holiday. This is where the 
diary filled in by the respondents proved to be extremely useful as it helped the 
interviewees recall their activities and bring back memories. Afterwards, the interview 
took a more structured form and respondents were asked to answer several questions 
regarding the joint decision-making process. These once again covered questions 
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about the division of influence within a group, negotiation and conflict resolution. The 
last part of the interview focused on interviewees’ satisfaction with their holidays and 
intention to recommend or revisit the same place.  
 
A single pilot case study was conducted prior to the launch of the main survey. 
Informant selection was by theoretical sampling, in which ‘cases are selected because 
they are particularly suitable for illuminating and extending relationships and logic 
among constructs’ (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007:27). Hence, in compliance with the 
qualitative-exploratory nature of the study, diversity was considered as being more 
important than representativeness. Ages and travel companionship to exclude those 
travelling alone) were the only variables considered in the sampling procedure, while 
others, such as marital status, social group, nationality, employment or education, were 
perceived as being hierarchically inferior variables. Similarly, as in the case of the 
quantitative survey, only one respondent was interviewed and provided information for 
the entire travel group. Participants were recruited from students and members of staff 
at the University of Exeter. A brief questionnaire in the form of an email was sent 
across the university, asking those who were interested in taking part in the study to 
return the filled-in questionnaire by email. In order to increase the response rate, the 
initial email contained information that every participant selected for the main study 
would be paid £20 for taking part in all three parts of the survey (i.e., two interviews and 
the diary form). In total, 24 respondents replied and from this small sample 10 people 
were selected to further take part in the study (Table 3.5). Please note that in order to 
protect interviewees’ identities all the participants were given fictitious names. 
 
The cases were selected in line with the intention to extend or replicate emerging 
theory, as described in more detail in section 3.7.1 of this chapter. Those who were 
selected were interviewed twice: once prior to their holiday and once after their holiday. 
The interviews lasted on average 45 minutes and took place a maximum of 3 months in 
advance (i.e., a pre-holiday interview) or after returning (i.e. a post-holiday interview). 
In addition, each participant was asked to keep the diary of holiday activities while on 
holiday. Out of the ten people, only the first seven respondents mentioned in Table 3.5 
managed to complete both interviews. For this reason only seven case studies are 
presented in Chapter Six of the thesis, which is consistent with McCracken’s (1988) 
suggestion of more than 5 and Eisenhardt’s (1989) of more than 4 and less than 10. 
The longitudinal approach ensured that data was collected at three crucial points - 
before, during and after the holiday experience. This approach was chosen because of 
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Table 3.5: Overview of interviewees 
 Age Gender Occupation Nationality 
Travelling 
with 
Size of travel party/ 
genders 
Destination 
Anne 20 Female Student British Parents 5 people Turkey 
Betty 21 Female Student British Friends 4 people / mixed gender France 
Laura 19 Female Student British Friend 2 people/ mixed gender France/Spain 
Kate 21 Female Student British Sister 2 people / only females Italy 
Peter 22 Male Student British Friends 3 people/ only males Bali 
Helen 33 Female Employed British Sister 2 people/only females Shanghai 
Ben 32 Male Employed British Friend 2 people/ only males Bali 
Natasha 27 Female Employed Russian Husband 2 people/ mixed gender France/Spain 
Tom 27 Male Employed British Friends 10 people/ mixed gender Ibiza 
Bianca 34 Female Employed Italian Partner 2 people/ mixed gender Thailand 
Source: Author 
 
the shortcomings of a one-shot survey (i.e., either pre-trip or post-trip or at some ad 
hoc point during the holiday) of the type that has been adopted by most pieces of 
research on tourist decision-making. For Hyde and Lawson (2003), such an approach 
may suffer from the limited ability of consumers to recall their behaviour.Thus, an 
approach that allows the collection of data at more than one point in a holiday is clearly 
preferable to one in which data is collected at a single point in time. The length of the 
interviews (approximately 90 minutes per person in total) enabled detailed mapping of 
interviewees’ plans and decisions and their consequences. As Flyvbjerg (2006) has 
pointed out, case studies often contain a substantial element of narrative that may be 
difficult or even impossible to summarise in a few main results. An ovewhelming 
volume of data resulting from a single in-depth case study provides a rich description of 
the existence of a phenomenon. Thus, it is not surprising that, as some authors argue 
(Flyvbjerg, 2006; Siggelkow, 2007), one can often generalise on the basis of a single 
case, and a single case study can significantly contribute to scientific development.  
 
The supporting evidence for this argument may be found in the work of Woodside et al. 
(2004) and Martin and Woodside (2008), whose studies of visitors to Prince Edward 
Island and Hawaii’s Big Island, respectively, confirmed the importance of narratives in 
interpreting travellers’ decision processes and experiences. As has been previously 
discussed in section 2.2 of Chapter Two, their study is one of two up-to-date published 
studies that are characterised by having adopted the contemporary or ‘newer’ 
approach towards research into tourists’ decision-making processes. The study is 
based on long interviews (McCracken, 1988) which provide opportunities for both emic 
(self) and etic (researcher) interpretations of informants’ experiences. It demonstrates 
how information collected through long interviews can be mapped (see Figure 3.3) to 
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Figure 3.3: Theoretical map 
 
Source: Woodside et al. (2004) 
 
show descriptions of flows of decisions and thoughts that may be subsequently used in 
the development of theories of leisure travel. This way of modelling tourist behaviour is 
based on the theory of ‘purchase consumption systems’, which refers to the sequence 
of mental and observable steps a consumer undertakes in order to buy and consume 
several products (Woodside and King, 2001; Woodside and Dubelaar, 2002). Central 
to this is the definition of a tourism consumption system as ‘the set of related travel 
thoughts, decisions, and behaviours by a discretionary traveller prior to, during, and 
following a trip’ (Woodside and Dubelaar, 2002:120). Moreover, as any discretionary 
trip is a complex of related actions, the thoughts, decisions and behaviours regarding 
one activity often influence the thoughts, decisions and behaviours for a number of 
other activities (Woodside and Dubelaar, 2002). 
 
Figure 3.3 shows nine issues (boxes) useful for our understanding of tourists’ decisions 
and behaviours. It displays ten propositions (P1-10) relevant to theory development 
(see Table 3.6) and it provides guidance for long interview questions for thick 
descriptions of travellers’ behaviours. Both Woodside et al.’s (2004) and Martin and 
Woodside’s (2008) studies provided supporting evidence for all of the propositions 
summarised in Table 3.6. However, as the two studies were cases of visitors to 
particular destinations (i.e., either to Prince Edward Island or Hawaii’s Big Island), 
additional testing of the propositions is necessary to see whether they apply to other 
 
1. Demographics 
 Who is the 
traveller? 
 What type of 
lifestyle does 
he/she have? 
2. Framing Leisure Choices  
 Leisure travel 
alternatives 
4. External Influences 
 Friends , relatives, or co-workers 
 Retrieval of thoughts and attitudes 
 Situational constraints and 
opportunities 
5. Choice of Holiday 
Destination 
 Why was the 
destination 
selected? 
 Why were 
competitive 
destinations 
rejected? 
6.Key Activity Drivers  
 What activities influenced 
the destination selection? 
7. Activities 
 Activities 
planned and 
done 
 Activities 
planned and 
not done 
 Activities not 
planned and 
done 
 Activities not 
planned and 
not done  
8. Situation On-Site 
Influences 
 Local information 
sources used 
 Special events 
unknown prior to 
visit 
9. Consequences 
 Satisfaction/dissatisfaction with 
specific experiences and global 
visit 
 Intention to return 
 Willingness to recommend the 
destination  
3. Pre-framing and Pre-planning the Trip Issues 
 Pre-framing events 
 External stimuli not found? 
P1 
P2 
P3 
P4 
P5 
P6 
P7 P8 
P9 
P10 
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Table 3.6: Propositions of leisure travel  
  
Proposition 1 (P1): Demographics and lifestyles of visitors influence how they frame leisure choices. 
Proposition 2 (P2): Unexpected or unplanned events occur (or might be available, but are not used) 
that influence (or do not affect) the framing of leisure choices. 
Proposition 3 (P3): External and internal personal influences affect the framing of leisure choices. 
Proposition 4 (P4): The features and benefits included in framing leisure alternatives affect the 
destination choices selected and rejected. 
Proposition 5 (P5): Information collected for framing and trip planning affects the process of selecting 
and rejecting destination alternatives. 
Proposition 6 (P6): Friends’ opinions and thoughts retrieved from memory influence selection and 
rejection of destination alternatives. 
Proposition 7 (P7): ‘Key activity’ drivers solidify the decision to visit the selected destination–such 
drivers are concrete plans and pre-trip actions (e.g. bookings) regarding a specific 
visit to the destination selected. 
Proposition 8 (P8): ‘Key activity’ drivers affect what is planned and done in the destination area. 
Proposition 9 (P9): Information and events learned by the visitors while visiting affects their plans and 
behaviours. 
Proposition 10 (P10): The activities done (and not done) affect much of the attitude and intention 
consequences resulting from, and associating with, visiting a destination. 
Source: Woodside et al. (2004) 
 
markets and destinations as well. Moreover, as their studies covered only interviews 
with family-based travel parties (i.e., either families or couples), further research would 
benefit from testing the framework on non-family groups; for instance groups of friends, 
which are a predominant type of travel companionship for young people. Therefore, a 
secondary aim of this study was to look at the potential of Woodside et al.’s (2004) 
framework for exploring the travel behaviour of groups of young people travelling to 
various holiday destinations. The propositions for the development of theories of leisure 
travel, as suggested by Woodside et al. (2004), were considered in the designing of the 
interview schedules (i.e., when the role of contextual - social and situational - 
influences was taken into account) and used as a template for the case-study 
presentation. However, in order not to violate the conditions of inductive research, the 
propositions were not used during the data analysis process itself. In other words, 
Woodside et al.’s (2004) framework was used to organise and present the results 
obtained from the qualitative analysis of the two sets of interviews. The following 
paragraph summarises each of the propositions. 
 
Proposition 1 (P1) (boxes 1 to 2 in Fig.1) suggests that travellers’ demographics and 
lifestyles influence how they frame their leisure choices. For instance, a group of young 
males may be more interested in recreational sport activities, as opposed to a group of 
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females, who may prefer visiting local theatres, galleries and shopping malls. 
Proposition 2 (P2) (boxes 3 to 2) implies that the occurrence of unexpected events may 
(or may not) influence the framing of leisure choices. For example, a traveller’s contact 
with promotional material (e.g., a TV advertisement or destination brochure) may 
trigger his/her initial planning of a holiday. Nevertheless, as Martin argues (2010:375), 
‘thoughts triggered by ad exposure represent a necessary, but not sufficient motivation 
to visit the destination’. Proposition 3 (P3) (boxes 4 to 2) states that both external (e.g., 
recommendations from friends/relatives) and internal (i.e., own thoughts and 
experiences retrieved from memory) personal influences may affect the framing of 
leisure choices. Proposition 4 (P4) (boxes 2 to 5) suggests that a specific activity-
benefit resulting from visiting destination X may be a decisive factor when a traveller 
must choose between a visit to destination X or Y. Proposition 5 (P5) (boxes 3 to 5) 
proposes that information gathered during the decision-making process affects the 
selection or rejection of destination alternatives. Proposition 6 (P6) (boxes 4 to 5) 
claims that friends’ suggestions and a person’s own opinions/thoughts not only affect 
the framing of leisure choices but also influence the selection or rejection of destination 
alternatives. Proposition 7 (P7) (boxes 5 to 6) asserts that ‘key activity’ drivers solidify 
the choice of a holiday destination, while Proposition 8 (P8) (boxes 6 to 7) states that 
‘key activity’ drivers affect what is planned and done at a destination. Proposition 9 (P9) 
(boxes 8 to 7) suggests that travellers learn about events and activities while visiting a 
destination. Finally, Proposition 10 (P10) (boxes 7 to 9) concludes that visitors’ 
experiences affect many of the attitudes (i.e., satisfaction/dissatisfaction) and intention 
consequences (i.e., to recommend/revisit) resulting from, and associated with, visiting 
a destination.  
3.7 Sampling 
A key step in the design of every research project is the selection of the most 
appropriate sampling strategy to meet the research objectives and be compatible with 
the analysis. The choice of the appropriate strategy depends partly on our knowledge 
of the population and the resources we have at our disposal (Blaxter et al., 2006). Most 
importantly, the decision relies on whether or not we want to be able to generalise our 
findings to the entire population (Bryman and Bell, 2007).  
 
A population can be defined as a total set of subjects of interest characterised by the 
same characteristics. Such a population is ‘composed of all of the sampling units to 
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Table 3.7: Sampling strategies 
Probability sampling  
 Simple random sampling - selection at random 
 Systematic sampling – selecting every nth case 
 Stratified sampling – sampling within groups of the population 
 Cluster sampling – surveying whole clusters of the population sampled at random 
 Stage sampling – sampling clusters sampled at random 
Non-probability sampling 
 Convenience sampling – sampling those most convenient 
 Voluntary sampling – the sample is self-selected  
 Quota sampling – convenience sampling with groups of the population 
 Purposive sampling – handpicking supposedly typical or interesting cases 
 Dimensional sampling – multi-dimensional quota sampling 
 Snowball sampling – building up a sample through informants 
Source: Blaxter et al. (2006) 
 
which the study will infer’ (Riffe et al., 1998:82). ‘A sample is a sub-set of the population 
selected for inclusion in the research’ (Finn et al., 2000:108). The aim of every 
researcher is to select a sample that will best represent the given population. A range 
of sampling strategies exists but a basic distinction can be made between non-
probability and probability sampling (see Table 3.7). In non-probability sampling, 
‘sample units are mainly for economy or convenience, while at the same time hopefully 
representing the characteristics of the population from which they are drawn’ (Wheeler 
et al., 2004:45). A non-probability sample is ‘a sample that has not been selected using 
a random selection method’, which implies that that some of the cases were more likely 
to be selected from the population than others (Bryman and Bell, 2007:182). The main 
problem of these samples is their lack of representativeness, which obstructs 
generalisation of the findings to the entire population. Probability samples are those ‘in 
which the sampling units or individuals are selected by chance’ (Wheeler et al., 2004). 
In other words, the cases in the sample have been selected using a random method 
with every case in the population having an equal chance of being selected (Bryman 
and Bell, 2007). This type of sample is more likely to be representative and thus the 
findings obtained may be generalised to the whole population.  
3.7.1 Study sample 
In the quantitative part of the research two types of non-probability samples, voluntary 
and convenience samples, were used. The on-line questionnaire survey generated a 
voluntary sample. This type of sample is characteristic of web or postal surveys where 
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respondents are self-selected to participate in a study. These respondents are more 
likely to have a strong interest in the topic of the survey. Hence, these types of samples 
are often criticised for their higher risk of self-selection bias. However, in the context of 
the current research, this disadvantage does not necessarily represent a research 
limitation. Concerning the current study, it was necessary to survey young people who 
enjoy travelling and generally do travel a lot in order to obtain information regarding 
tourist motivation, holiday activities and the decision-making process. The sample size 
of 412 respondents was large enough for the subsequent data analysis and 
appropriate for achieving the research objectives. The limitations of the sample lay in 
the high percentage of female respondents as well as a limited variation in 
respondents’ ages. The high percentage of respondents in the youngest age group, an 
apparent gender bias and the lack of married respondents with children limit the 
findings to largely the youngest generation of adult student holidaymakers.  
 
In the case of the face-to-face questionnaire survey, respondents were selected using 
a convenience sampling strategy. This strategy has been adopted for the following 
reasons. First, there was no possibility of the researcher finding out the exact number 
of residents between 18 and 35 years living in Exeter in the current period of time. 
Secondly, cost and time limitations inhibited the use of probability sampling strategies. 
As Bryman (2001) has pointed out, convenience samples are very common in social 
research since they are easier and less costly than probability sampling methods. The 
sample of 200 respondents included only those young people who happened to be at 
the right place at the right time. As in the case of the online questionnaire survey, the 
high percentage of respondents in the youngest age group, the gender bias and the 
lack of married respondents with children limit the findings to mainly the youngest 
generation of adult holidaymakers.  
 
Informants for the qualitative part of the study were selected using a combination of 
voluntary and purposive sampling. Participants were firstly self-selected from a larger 
sample that included all the respondents who answered the survey recruitment calls. 
From this larger sample only the most interesting and adequate cases that would 
extend or replicate the emerging theory were chosen for participation in the study. 
‘Theoretical sampling is the process of data collection for generating theory, whereby 
the researcher jointly collects, codes and analyses the data and decides what data to 
collect next and where to find them’ (Connell and Lowe, 1997:168). The sample size of 
10 (later, 7) participants was an adequate size for conducting case-study research, 
which is characterised by very small samples (Charmaz, 2006). The main limitation of 
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the sample was its inability to include all of the possible theoretical combinations of 
potential holidaymaker profiles.  
3.8 Data analysis 
3.8.1 Quantitative data analysis 
The data obtained from the on-line and face-to-face questionnaire surveys were 
analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 15.0). The initial 
part of the analysis involved data inputting, editing and coding the questionnaires. At 
first, all the questionnaires were checked to ensure the high quality of the data. Extra 
attention was paid to the age limits, as only those questionnaires filled in by 
respondents between the ages of 18 and 35 years could be included in the data 
analysis. The questionnaires were also checked for non-response errors and biases. 
By the end of the editing process, all 412 and 200 questionnaires were included in the 
data analysis since all of the respondents belonged to the predetermined age group 
and the questionnaires were generally well completed (i.e., the on-line questionnaires 
were fully completed with only a few missing fields). In the next step, the 
questionnaires were coded and loaded into the SPSS software. ‘Coding, in essence, 
entails the attribution of a number to a piece of data, or group of data, with the express 
aim of allowing such a data to be analysed in quantitative terms’ (Denscombe, 
2007:257). While the on-line questionnaires could be coded and downloaded 
automatically into the software, the face-to-face data had to be input manually.  
 
The actual statistical analysis comprised univariate, bivariate and multivariate data 
analyses. ‘Univariate analysis is the examination of distribution of cases on only one 
variable at a time’ (Rubin and Babbie, 2009:290). This type of analysis does not deal 
with causes or relationships but its major purpose is to describe the data using 
descriptive statistics such as frequency distribution, central tendency (i.e., mean, mode 
and median) and dispersion (i.e., range, variance, max., min., quartiles and standard 
deviation). Descriptive statistical methods were amongst those most frequently applied, 
including comparisons of means and standard deviations and the distribution of 
frequencies. In order to graphically illustrate the results, bar and pie charts were used 
together with various tables. Univariate analysis was conducted on nearly all the 
questions in the questionnaires, as the aim was to first describe the results and only 
then to look at causes and relationships. Hence, a bivariate analysis was used in the 
second step of the data analysis.  
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Bivariate analysis deals with two variables at a time to examine their relationship 
(Rubin and Babbie, 2009). Bivariate analysis typically looks at correlations, 
comparisons, cross-tabulations and relationships and causes between independent 
and dependent variables. In the current study, only non-parametric tests have been 
used to test for differences and relationships between selected variables. This was due 
to the lack of interval scale/ratio data and the prevalence of ordinal and nominal data in 
the study. Additionally, since the data presented were not always normally distributed 
(i.e., as a result of non-probability sampling) it was often necessary to use non-
parametric statistical procedures. Although some people believe that non-parametric 
tests are less powerful compared to their parametric counterparts, Field (2009) argues 
that this may not always be true. Cross-tabulations often used in connection with a Chi-
square test (2) and comparisons between two variables. The Chi-square test (2) is 
probably the most commonly used statistical test for association. It is used for nominal 
(categorical) variables in the one-sample form (i.e., to compare observed sets of 
frequencies with some hypothesised population) or in two-and k-sample cases (i.e., to 
compare independent samples) (Wheeler et al., 2004). Spearman’s rank correlation 
was another non-parametric test frequently used in the bivariate data analysis. This 
test is often used to examine the relationship between pairs of ordinal data. It only 
requires data to be measured on an ordinal scale and requests at least five pairs of 
observations. The values of Spearman’s correlation coefficient can vary between -1 
(perfect negative correlation) and 1 (perfect positive correlation), where the value 0.0 
indicates the absence of any relationship between variables (Wheeler et al., 2004). 
Furthermore, other tests used in the data analysis included the Mann-Whitney and 
Kruskall-Wallis tests. The Mann-Whitney test is the non–parametric equivalent of the 
independent samples t-test, as it looks for differences between two independent 
samples (Field, 2009). It is used for one nominal variable with two categories (e.g., 
gender) and one ordinal variable. The Kruskall-Wallis test is the non-parametric 
counterpart to the analysis of variance (ANOVA) and allows a comparison of three or 
more samples of the same variable (Wheeler et al., 2004). It is used when there is a 
nominal variable with more than two categories and an ordinal variable.  
 
Multivariate data analysis was the last step of the quantitative data analysis. 
Multivariate analysis is used when the problem studied is ‘of a complex nature involving 
a number of interacting variables’ (Wheeler et al., 2004:218). A wide range of 
multivariate methods exist but in the current study only two methods, cluster analysis 
and factor analysis, were used.  
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Cluster analysis is an exploratory statistical method used for classification. This 
technique is often employed where ‘the researcher seeks to identify the underlying, 
latent groups, where neither the number or composition of the groups are known’ 
(Ryan, 1995:268). Cluster analysis has been frequently applied by many researchers 
seeking a better understanding of tourist behaviour by identifying relatively 
homogenous segments of tourists (see, for instance, Arimond and Elfessi, 2001; 
Frochot, 2005; Andreu et al., 2006; Molera and Pilar Albaladejo, 2007). In the SPSS 
software package three different procedures can be used to cluster data: hierarchical 
clustering, k-means clustering and two-step clustering. In this study, a two-step cluster 
analysis was performed to identify the segments of young people (students) with 
similar holiday preferences from the on-line questionnaire data (see Chapter Four, 
section 4.5). The two-step form of cluster analysis was adopted because of its ability to 
handle categorical and continuous variables as well as relatively large data sets 
(Brophy et al., 2006; Norusis, 2007). Variables used in the analysis included the 
perceived importance of various destination attributes (Q13 in Appendix 1), the 
frequency of engagement in certain holiday activities (Q14 in Appendix 1) and 
respondents’ ages (Q17 in Appendix 1). The number of clusters desired was not 
subjectively defined by the researcher prior to the clustering process, leaving the 
algorithm to determine the optimal number of clusters automatically. Chi-square (2) 
analysis was later used to test for associations in the data profiles of the clusters. 
 
Factor analysis is a similar method to cluster analysis. However, while cluster analysis 
aims to segment people or subjects with similar characteristics, factor analysis aims to 
group similar variables, identifying possibly useful combinations of factors or 
components of those variables. It is a data reduction technique that takes a large set of 
variables and reduces it to a smaller and more manageable set of information (Wheeler 
et al., 2004). It is possible to distinguish between two different types of factor analyses: 
confirmatory factor analysis and exploratory factor analysis. Confirmatory factor 
analysis is a hypothesis testing technique in which a hypothesis has to be defined by 
the researcher prior to the analysis (Field, 2009). On the other hand, exploratory factor 
analysis aims to explore the structure of the data and possibly generate some 
hypotheses (Field, 2009). This method was considered the most suitable for the current 
research because there were no a priori hypotheses to be tested and there was a need 
to identify a factor structure. In exploratory factor analysis there are two approaches ‘to 
locating underlying dimensions of data set’: factor analysis and principal component 
analysis (Field, 2009:638). ‘Simplistically, though, Factor Analysis derives a 
mathematical model from which factors are estimated, whereas Principal Component 
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Analysis merely decomposes the original data into a set of linear variates’ (Field, 
2009:638). The latter-mentioned was selected as the most appropriate for this study 
due to the exploratory nature of the research (Wheeler et al., 2004), as highlighted in 
section 3.2 of this chapter. This type of factor analysis is a widely-used approach that is 
less complex than factor analysis (Pallant, 2005; Field, 2009). According to Wheeler et 
al. (2004:245), principal component analysis ‘is often favoured because of its simplicity 
and its solution to the problem of estimating communalities’. Principal Component 
Analysis was used on the list of 12 decision influence strategies (Q10 in Appendix 2) 
included in the face-to-face questionnaire survey to see whether the variables (i.e., 
strategies) could be clustered into homogenous sets (see Chapter Five, section 5.5).  
3.8.2 Qualitative data analysis 
The qualitative data analysis included analysis of data gathered through the pre-holiday 
and post-holiday interviews, as well as analysis of holiday diaries filled in by the 
participants during their holidays. The diary data analysis aimed to address the seventh 
and eighth research objectives identified in section 1.2 of Chapter One, referring to: 
 
a. Type of holiday activities groups get involved in during their holidays 
b. Percentage of time that all group members spend together or 
separately 
 
The data gained from the diaries are presented in the case study section of the sixth 
chapter. The case studies were presented using Woodside et al.’s (2004) framework, 
already explained in detail earlier in this chapter (section 3.6). The data obtained 
through the in-depth interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed and analysed 
according to the principles of qualitative case study research. 
 
As Bryman (2004:401) has pointed out, this approach to data collection and analysis is 
‘interactive, or recursive, as it is sometimes called, meaning the data analysis and 
collection proceed in tandem, repeatedly referring back to each other’. Furthermore, as 
he continues to argue, qualitative data analysis often refers to the following set of 
procedures, described in more detail in the next few paragraphs: 
 
 Theoretical sampling  
 Coding 
 Theoretical saturation 
 Constant comparison 
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The principle of theoretical sampling was explained earlier in section 3.7 of this 
chapter. Respondents were selected for this study using a theoretical sampling 
method. The transcripts of the interviews were coded and prepared for subsequent 
analysis. Coding is a key element in the qualitative approach. In the process, ‘data are 
broken down into component parts, which are given names’ (Bryman, 2004:401). In 
theory, we can distinguish between three types of coding practice: 
 
 Open coding – ‘The initial classification and labelling of concepts in qualitative 
data analysis’ (Babbie, 2010:401). According to Borgatti (2010:2), ‘open coding is 
the part of the analysis concerned with identifying, naming, categorizing and 
describing phenomena found in the text’. In the process, each line of the text is 
read in search of an answer to the repeated questions ‘What is this about?’ and 
‘What is being referenced here?’ (Borgatti, 2010). Hence, in open coding, the 
codes are suggested by the researchers’ examination and questioning of data. 
(Babbie, 2010:401)  
 
 Axial coding – ‘The process of relating codes (categories and properties) to each 
other, via a combination of inductive and deductive thinking’ (Borgatti, 2010:3). In 
the process, causal relationships are emphasized and things are fitted into a 
basic frame of generic relationships consisting of the following elements: 
phenomena, causal conditions, context, interviewing conditions, action strategies 
and consequences (Borgatti, 2010). 
 
 Selective coding – ‘The process of choosing one category to be the core 
category, and relating all other categories to that category’ (Borgatti, 2010:4). 
‘This analysis builds on the results of open coding and axial coding to identify the 
central concept that organizes the other concepts that have been identified in a 
body of textual materials’ (Babbie, 2010:402). 
 
In the current study, selective coding was considered the most appropriate method. In 
the initial phase, data were open-coded, yielding many concepts or themes that could 
be later (after collecting and coding more data) merged into new concepts and built into 
analytic categories.  
 
Theoretical saturation is a process that ‘relates to two phases: the coding of data 
(implying that you reach a point where there is no further point in reviewing your data 
to see how well they fit with your concepts or categories) and the collection of data 
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(implying that, once a concept or category has been developed, you may wish to 
continue collecting data to determine its nature and operation but then reach a point 
where new data are no longer illuminating the concept)’ (Bryman, 2004:403). Some 
qualitative researchers argue that ‘you keep sampling until your categories are 
saturated and that this logic supercedes sample size - which may be very small’ 
(Charmaz, 2006:114). In the current study, the data were collected until the new data 
obtained were no longer illuminating the concept, reaching saturation after 10 sessions 
of interviews, when discussions and observations started becoming repetitive. 
 
Constant comparison refers to ‘a process of maintaining a close connection between 
data and conceptualization, so that the correspondence between concepts and 
categories with their indicators is not lost’ (Bryman, 2004:403). In practice, this means 
that the researcher constantly compares ‘the phenomena being coded under a certain 
category so that a theoretical elaboration of that category can begin to emerge’ 
(Bryman, 2004:403). Writing memos (i.e., notes as reminders of what is meant by the 
terms being used) is an effective tool that may help the researcher in the process of 
generating concepts and categories (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). Nevertheless, as 
Charmaz (2006) argues, the constant comparative method does not end with data 
analysis. ‘The literature review and theoretical framework can serve as valuable 
sources of comparison and analysis’ (Charmaz, 2006:165).  
3.9 Summary  
This chapter has presented an overview of the methods, techniques and strategies 
used to address the aims and objectives of this thesis. The multiple methods approach 
to data collection was chosen to maximise the strengths and minimise the weaknesses 
of quantitative and qualitative methods. Although the research on joint decision-making 
has been generally characterised by extensive quantitative research, more recent 
studies (cf. Woodside et al., 2004; Decrop, 2005; Thomson et al., 2007) have 
highlighted the importance of a more in-depth qualitative approach that is better suited 
to revealing complex group processes, as has been previously argued in Chapter Two 
of the thesis. To follow the tradition, two questionnaire surveys were conducted in the 
first stage of the research. The student on-line questionnaire survey was launched in 
the summer of 2008 with the aim of pre-testing whether some of the ideas generated 
from the family purchase decision-making studies apply to a wider spectrum of 
decision-making units. This was an important step given the exploratory nature of the 
study. The second (face-to-face) questionnaire survey was conducted one year later. In 
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contrast to the previous one, this questionnaire focused entirely on the topic of joint 
decision-making, gathering data on group dynamics, negotiation and conflict resolution 
in different types of travel groups. Both questionnaires were analysed using SPSS 
software and subjected to univariate, bivariate and multivariate analyses. The second 
stage of the research was characterised by a longitudinal approach to data collection in 
which in-depth qualitative interviews were conducted and holiday diaries distributed to 
support the call for rich qualitative data and analysis. The analysis resulted in the 
development of seven case studies, which are presented in Chapter Six together with a 
discussion of the main themes that emerged from the interviews. An inspiration for the 
way in which the case studies are presented came from the Woodside et al.‘s (2004) 
framework, described in detail in this chapter.  
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CHAPTER FOUR  
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF STUDENTS’ DECISION-MAKING 
AND TRAVEL BEHAVIOUR 
4.1 Introduction 
As has been already explained in the previous chapter of this thesis, the current 
research is based on quantitative and qualitative methods which are used in 
combination to provide a deeper understanding of group influences on the tourist 
decision-making and behaviour of young people. Chapter Four presents results from 
part one of the research – the student online questionnaire survey. This part of the 
research, as has been previously pointed out (see section 3.3, Chapter Three), 
comprised the initial part of data collection and informed the design of the future survey 
methods used in the data collection process of this study. Therefore, the data collected 
at this stage were used for two purposes: first, to explore whether the theories of group 
decision-making adopted by studies of household purchase decision-making could be 
used outside the family context; and second, to deepen our understanding of the tourist 
motivation, decision-making and behaviour of young people.  
 
In correspondence with the above-mentioned purpose of the questionnaire, this 
chapter aims to address the research objectives concerning tourist decision-making 
(objectives four and five) and holiday behaviour of young people (objective seven). In 
addition to this, it takes the first step towards addressing the joint decision-making 
process of different travel parties comprising more than one individual (objectives one 
to three), as illustrated in Table 3.4 (Chapter Three). More specifically, the chapter 
attempts to provide initial insights into the group decision-making processes of various 
travel parties, pointing out differences in the holiday preferences of those groups. It 
investigates group dynamics in holiday decision-making and identifies the most 
influential person(s) at each stage of the process. To fill the gap in studies of the tourist 
behaviour of young people, as highlighted in Chapter Two, the most common push and 
pull motives influencing young people’s decisions to take a holiday are identified, 
together with the most frequently-used information sources. To provide an initial picture 
of how group influences mediate the holiday behaviour of young individuals, this 
chapter examines differences in the holiday activities of young holidaymakers in 
relation to the structure of their travel party and sheds light on the extent of 
compromise needed to arrive at a final decision.  
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The presentation of the results is structured according to the main themes (groups of 
objectives) identified in section 1.2 of Chapter One. The chapter starts with an overview 
of the demographic and travel profiles of the sample (section 4.2). Second, the results 
from the univariate and bivariate analyses of tourist decision-making and behaviour are 
presented (section 4.3). Third, the group nature of holidaying is explored by presenting 
the results from the univariate and bivariate analyses of the joint holiday decision-
making and holidaying (section 4.4). Finally, the results from the cluster analysis of 
young holidaymakers are presented, exploring the differences among four distinctive 
clusters of young tourists (section 4.5). The chapter concludes with a summary of the 
main results (section 4.6).  
4.2 Demographic and travel profiles of the sample 
Table 4.1 provides a summary of the basic characteristics of the sample. The sample 
included 412 students from the University of Exeter. The respondents were 
 
Table 4.1: Respondents’ profiles 
Gender 
Male 25% 
Female 75% 
   
Age groups 
18-21 65.3% 
22-25 22.3% 
26-29 7% 
30-35 5.4% 
   
Marital status 
Single 95.63% 
Single with children 0.73% 
Married 2.43% 
Married with children 1.21% 
   
Nationality 
British 89.8% 
USA 1.7% 
Other 8.5% 
   
Number of holidays in a year 
One 61.4% 
Two 29.8% 
Three 6.6% 
Four and more 2.2% 
   
Holiday type 
Package holidays 27.2% 
Independent holidays 72.8% 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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predominantly females (75%) from 18-21 years (65%) and 22-25 years (22%). About 
95% of the respondents were Gen-Y members. Only 4% were married and just five 
respondents had children. The majority (90%) were British. Around 60% of the 
respondents stated that they usually go on holiday once a year and 30% twice a year. 
Almost three-quarters of the respondents were independent tourists (73%), while the 
remaining (27%) were package holiday buyers. The limitations of the sample were the 
high percentage of female respondents as well as the limited variation in respondents’ 
ages. The high percentage of respondents in the youngest age group, an apparent 
gender bias and the lack of married respondents with children limits the findings to 
largely the youngest generation of university students, rather than young 
holidaymakers in general. 
4.2.1 General travel characteristics and planning time horizons 
Of the 412 respondents, only 10 respondents (2.4%) stated that they usually go on 
holiday alone. In contrast, the vast majority (97.6%) of young people took holidays 
accompanied by their families, partners or friends (see Table 4.2). These results 
support the findings of Xu et al. (2008), who concluded that British university students 
generally prefer to travel with other people. Similarly, Clarke (1992) noted that only 7% 
of young people in their sample of over 20,000 consumers were prepared to go on 
holiday alone. Hence, the results of the current study strongly support the notion that 
holiday activities among young people are heavily group-based and the majority of 
decisions are made as groups of people rather than as individuals. The results 
presented here reveal that a third of young people in the sample usually go on holiday 
with their friends, while almost half still go with their family. Significant differences in 
choices of travel companions were found among different age groups. While well over 
 
Table 4.2: Travel companionship according to age 
 
Respondents’ ages 
Total  18-21 22-25 26-29 30-35 
Travelling with  
friend(s) 
% within age groups  
89 
33.09 
29 
31.52 
3 
10.34 
8 
36.36 
129 
31.31 
family 
% within age groups  
152 
56.51 
32 
34.78 
5 
17.24 
6 
27.27 
195 
47.33 
partner 
% within age groups 
26 
9.67 
28 
30.43 
19 
65.52 
5 
22.73 
78 
18.93 
alone 
% within age groups  
2 
0.74 
3 
3.26 
2 
6.90 
3 
13.64 
10 
2.43 
Total 
% 
269 
65.29 
92 
22.33 
29 
7.04 
22 
5.34 
412 
100 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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half of young people from the ages of 18-21 years went on holiday mostly with their 
parents and less often with friends or a partner, their older peers tended to follow the 
opposite trend (Table 4.2). The change would appear to occur in the age range 22-25 
years, where we have rough equality. As expected, there is a rise in the proportion of 
those going with partners among 22-25 and 26-29 year-olds.  
 
Unfortunately, although Table 4.2 clearly illustrates the different patterns of holiday 
companionship across the age groups, these differences could not be statistically 
proven since more than 20% of cells had an expected count of less than five. Hence, 
the table did not conform to the rules of Chi-square. Nevertheless, notwithstanding the 
limitation of the test criteria, the type of travel companionship was later perceived to be 
an important factor in determining the amount of influence young people had over the 
holiday decision-making process, as will be discussed in the next chapters of the 
thesis.  
 
Further data concerning the general travel behaviour of young people revealed that the 
majority of holidays were carefully planned up to several months in advance, as shown 
in Figure 4.1. Around 40% of holidays were planned up to three moths before going 
while about 30% of the respondents stated that it took them more than 3 months to 
 
Figure 4.1: Planning time horizons 
How far in advance did you start deciding where to go and planning 
the trip?
1.70%
4.37%
24.51%
38.59%
30.83%
0%
5%
10%
15%
20%
25%
30%
35%
40%
45%
up to 3 days
before going 
up to 1 week
before going 
up to 1 month
before going
up to 3 months
before going 
more than 3
months before
going
P
e
rc
e
n
t
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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plan their last group holiday. Almost one quarter of the travel parties represented in the 
sample initiated the holiday planning process approximately one month before leaving 
for their holiday. Only 6% of the respondents stated that they decided on and planned 
their holidays in less than one week. Similar results were reported by Xu et al. (2008), 
who concluded that 50% of the UK university students in their sample booked their 
holidays one to three months in advance, and 30% three to six months in advance.  
 
The long planning horizons may be explained by the need to book in advance in order 
to get special discounts/promotions or the best fares from low-cost carriers (Xu et al., 
2008). However, it may well also be due to the complicated nature of the group 
decision-making process, where different holiday possibilities are usually, but not 
necessarily, discussed and negotiated with all group members before making the final 
decision. This notion may be supported by findings from Decrop and Pecheux’s (2004) 
qualitative study of the holiday decision-making of groups of friends, where they argued 
that ‘problems of conflicting time schedules, budgets or interests may lead to very late 
decisions and to the emergence of a leader who takes the bull by the horns and 
triggers major decisions’ (Decrop and Pecheux, 2004:295). 
4.3 The tourist decision-making process and tourist behaviour 
The following part of the chapter presents some of the results related to the second 
and third groups of objectives, as identified in section 1.2 of Chapter One. In other 
words, this section summarises the findings addressing the fourth, fifth and seventh 
objectives of this thesis. 
4.3.1 Tourist motivation and information sources 
In order to explore the push factors in the tourist motivation of young people, 
respondents were asked to rate their preferences on a five-point motivation scale, 
where 1 is low and 5 is high. Table 4.3 illustrates the results of the mean scores ranked 
in descending order, as well as the standard deviation value for each of the eleven 
items on the motivation scale. The results suggest that young people go on holiday 
mainly because of their desire to ‘Discover new places and cultures’. This motivation 
item obtained a mean score of 4.22 and had the lowest standard deviation value of all 
the eleven items, indicating that respondents’ answers for this item tended to be 
relatively close to the mean. To ‘Have a good time with friends’, to ‘Relax mentally’, or 
to ‘Avoid the everyday routine’ were the other motives with low standard deviation 
values that were most frequently stated by young people.  
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Table 4.3: Tourist motivations of young people 
Motivation to go on holiday Mean Std. Deviation 
Discover new places and cultures 4.22 0.863 
Have a good time with friends 3.98 0.936 
Relax mentally 3.83 0.942 
Avoid the everyday routine 3.61 0.999 
Develop a closer relationship with others 3.18 1.025 
Relax physically 3.12 1.077 
Be indulged 3.03 1.102 
Meet new people 2.79 1.080 
Challenge my abilities 2.64 1.047 
Use my physical abilities/skills in sport 2.35 1.133 
Clubbing 1.94 1.012 
Measured on a scale from 1 (low) to 5 (high) - see Appendix 1 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
The results further suggest that the discovery and cultural aspects of a holiday 
experience, as well as a desire to spend some quality time with friends while relaxing in 
a different environment, represent essential push motives to go on holiday for UK 
university students. These results are similar to those of Kim et al.’s (2007b) study of 
the tourist motivation of US college students, for whom ‘knowledge’ factor items (e.g., 
‘Learning new things or increasing knowledge’, ‘Experiencing a new or different 
lifestyle’, or ‘Seeing and experiencing a foreign destination’) represented the most 
important push factors. Slightly different results were obtained in Xu et al.’s (2008) 
study of British university students, for whom ‘Have fun’ was the most important factor, 
followed by ‘Relax’, ‘Do things with friends/family’ and ‘Discover somewhere new’. 
Surprisingly, the factor named ‘Learn [about a?] different culture’ received a 
comparatively lower mean score in Xu et al.’s study.  
 
Schott’s (2002) study of the holiday behaviour of young holidaymakers also showed 
slightly different results, where a ‘Break from everyday life’ and ‘Relax’ ranked at the 
top of the list of all motivational items, followed by a ‘Desire to see the world, and ‘Time 
for other people’. However, data for Schott’s (2002) study were collected among young 
Exeter residents aged 16-25 years and the sample was not comprised entirely of 
University students. Hence, a view starts to emerge that the tourist motivations of 
university students may be slightly different to those of their counterparts in full-time 
employment, with the desire to discover new places and cultures representing the most 
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Table 4.4: Information sources consulted 
Information sources Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
The Internet 3.56 0.700 
Personal advice from friends/relatives 2.63 0.875 
Commercial guidebooks 2.31 0.937 
Travel agencies 1.72 0.918 
Magazines/Newspapers 1.59 0.697 
Tour operator 1.54 0.793 
Government tourist office 1.49 0.656 
Region/City travel office 1.49 0.671 
Measured on a scale from 1 (very rarely) to 4 (very frequently) - see Appendix 1 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
important push factor. Interestingly, ‘Clubbing’ was not perceived to be a significant 
motive for taking a holiday for the respondents in the sample in the current study. This 
item had the lowest mean score (1.94) of all and a standard deviation value of 1.012 
(see Table 4.3), suggesting that differences in the perceived importance of this 
motivational item may exist among the respondents in the sample and pointing to the 
existence of a distinct youth market segment interested in ‘clubbing holidays’. 
 
With regards to the information searching process, respondents were asked to rate, on 
a four point scale (where 1 is very rarely and 4 is very frequently), the frequency of use 
of selected information sources during their holiday decision-making and planning 
process. Most young people in the sample searched for information regarding their trip 
on the Internet. The Internet obtained a mean score value of 3.56 and a standard 
deviation value of 0.700 (Table 4.4), pointing to only small differences in the frequency 
of use of the Internet. Personal advice from friends or relatives (mean score of 2.63) 
was the second-most frequently sought source of information. Significant attention was 
also paid to commercial guidebooks (mean score of 2.31). In contrast, government 
tourist offices or region/city travel offices were not frequently visited by young 
holidaymakers and represented the least frequently used information sources with 
mean scores under 2 (see Table 4.4). These results are consistent with those reported 
by the WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO (2008) in their research on 
independent young travellers, where the Internet, family or friends and guidebooks 
ranked at the top of the lists of the most frequently consulted information sources.  
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4.3.2 Destination choice factors and holiday activities 
Table 4.5: Factors influencing the choice of holiday destination 
Factors Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Price 3.93 1.027 
Beautiful natural environment 3.70 0.974 
Climate 3.52 1.113 
Cultural heritage of the place 3.38 1.113 
Local food & drink 3.33 1.068 
Friendly local people 3.02 0.995 
Authentic/untouched places 3.00 1.231 
Famous tourist sites 2.92 1.126 
Distance 2.70 1.104 
Popularity of the place among young people 2.53 1.17 
Nightlife & entertainment 2.46 1.223 
Shopping opportunities 2.19 1.01 
Adventure activities (e.g. rafting, bungee jumping) 2.18 1.18 
Party reputation of the destination 2.12 1.225 
Sport facilities 2.03 1.132 
Measured on the scale from 1 (low influence) to 5 (high influence) - see Appendix 1 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
In order to identify the main pull factors influencing the choice of holiday destination 
respondents were asked to indicate on a five-point scale, where 1 is low and 5 is high, 
the extent of the influence that selected factors had on their choice of holiday 
destination. The mean values and standard deviations for each of these factors are 
summarised in Table 4.5. The results suggest that ‘Price’ (mean 3.93) is the most 
influential decision-making factor for university students. ‘This is hardly surprising, as 
many are travelling on a restricted budget’ (WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO, 
2008:16). Other influential factors are a ‘Beautiful natural environment’ (mean 3.70), 
‘Climate’ (mean 3.52), the ‘Cultural heritage of the place’ (mean 3.38) and the ‘Local 
food & drink’ (mean 3.33). These results correspond with the study conducted by 
Schott (2002), where ‘Scenery/natural beauty’, the ‘Cost of travel’, ‘Sun, sand and sea’, 
the ‘Local lifestyle and culture’ and ‘Weather’ were the most common pull factors 
mentioned by young holidaymakers. The ‘Party reputation of the destination’ (mean 
2.12) and its ‘Sport facilities’ (mean 2.03) have, on the other hand, the least influence 
on choice of holiday destination in the case of young holidaymakers. Additionally, these 
two items (factors), together with ‘Authentic/untouched places, ‘Nightlife and 
entertainment’, ‘Adventure activities’ and the ‘Popularity of the place among young 
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people’ were characterised by relatively high standard deviations, meaning that data 
were spread out over a relatively large range of values and suggesting differences in 
responses to these questions among the respondents.  
 
Further results from the on-line questionnaire survey showed that young holidaymakers 
mostly spend their holidays ‘Trying local food & drink’ (mean 3.25) or ‘Visiting 
surrounding areas’ (mean 3.12). Also, ‘Sight seeing’ (mean 3.00), ‘Discovering local 
culture’ (mean 2.93), ‘Sunbathing/relaxing’ (mean 2.85) and ‘Socialising with others’ 
(mean 2.82) were further common activities of young people on holiday. Table 4.6 
illustrates the results, together with the mean scores and standard deviations for 
selected holiday activities. These results show both similarities and differences in 
comparison to other studies of the holiday behaviour of young people. For instance, 
while shopping represented the most frequent activity undertaken by young people in 
both the WYSE Travel Confederation/UNWTO (2008) and Pizam et al. (2004) studies, 
in the current study ‘Shopping’ (mean 2.33) ranked among the least frequent activities. 
The high frequency of ‘Sitting in cafes/restaurants’ (WYSE Travel Confederation and 
UNWTO, 2008) and ‘Going to bars’ and 'Eating local food’ (Pizam et al., 2004), on the 
other hand, correspond with the results of the current study, since ‘Trying local food & 
drink’ was the most frequent activity undertaken by respondents in this sample, as has 
been already mentioned. Furthermore, this activity was characterised by one of the 
lowest standard deviations, indicating that the respondents’ answers tended to be 
relatively close to the mean.  
 
Table 4.6: Frequency of holiday activities 
Holiday activities Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Trying local food & drink 3.25 0.803 
Visiting surrounding areas 3.12 0.738 
Sight seeing 3.00 0.844 
Discovering local culture 2.93 0.887 
Sunbathing/relaxing 2.85 0.991 
Socialising with others 2.82 0.933 
Walking around the resort 2.64 0.981 
Shopping 2.33 0.838 
Visiting museums/theatres 2.32 0.991 
Sport/physical activity 2.27 0.988 
Clubbing 1.77 0.953 
Measured on the scale from 1 (very rarely) to 4 (very frequently) - see Appendix 1 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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‘Clubbing’ (mean 1.77) was the least-sought holiday activity by young tourists in the 
sample, which is in contrast to the stereotypical view of young people’s holiday 
behaviour as portrayed by many researchers (cf. Josiam et al., 1998; Sellars, 1998). As 
Josiam et al. (1998) have reported, anti-social behaviour among US college students 
holidaying in Florida was particularly relevant to those students who were motivated to 
visit the destination because of its ‘Party reputation’. This finding may explain the low 
frequency of ‘Clubbing’ in the current study, since the ‘Party reputation of the 
destination’, as has been already argued, ranked as the second least influential factor 
for the respondents in this sample (see Table 4.5).  
4.3.3 Bivariate analysis of tourist decision-making and tourist behaviour 
The following section of the chapter summarises the results from a bivariate analysis of 
tourist decision-making and tourist behaviour (objectives four, five and seven). To 
uncover whether any statistically significant differences and associations exist between 
different variables, the following types of statistical tests were used: 
 
a. The Mann-Whitney test was used to look for differences between two 
independent groups of respondents (e.g., males v. females, package v. 
independent tourists) in their answers to selected questions. The ‘Mann-
Whitney test works by looking at differences in the ranked positions of scores in 
different groups’ (Field, 2009:548). ‘It relies on scores being ranked from lowest 
to highest; therefore, the group with the lowest mean rank is the group with the 
greatest number of lower scores in it’ (Field, 2009:548).  
 
b. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to test for statistically significant differences 
between several (i.e., more than two) independent groups (e.g., female travel 
groups, male travel groups and mixed-gender travel groups). The Kruskal-
Wallis test functions very similarly to the Mann-Whitney test, as both tests are 
based on ranked data.  
 
c. The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient, or Spearman's rho, was used to 
measure how closely two sets of ranking agreed with each other (e.g., the 
relationship between respondents’ age groups and the level of agreement with 
selected statements). The Spearman’s correlation coefficient is used when data 
are measured on, at least, an ordinal scale. It works by ‘first ranking the data 
and then by applying Pearson’s equation to those ranks’ (Field, 2009:180) 
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d. The Chi-square test was used to find out whether there was any association 
between two categorical variables and whether a difference between those two 
variables in the sample was likely to reflect a real difference between the 
variables in the population. This test was used together with Spearman’s 
correlation coefficient to test for associations between variables in contingency 
tables (i.e., crosstabs).  
4.3.3.1 Gender and age differences in the tourist decision-making and behaviour 
of young people 
In Lawson’s (1991:313) view, ‘sex is probably not such an important segmentation 
variable for the tourism industry as for many other products’, given the fact that ‘travel 
and tourism behaviour is group and not individual in nature’. Although this claim cannot 
be refuted, it may be argued that gender differences are relevant given the growth in 
numbers of those travelling in single-sex groups (Leontidou, 1994). ‘Such groups are 
especially prevalent within the young tourists market segment’ (Carr, 1999:224). 
Therefore, the next two paragraphs will explore gender differences in the tourist 
behaviour of young people from an individual as well as group perspective. 
 
The Mann-Whitney U Test was used to test for statistically significant differences 
between male and female respondents and their answers to questions regarding tourist 
motivation, perceived importance of selected destination attributes and frequency of 
engagement in certain holiday activities. The results revealed that statistically 
significant differences between young males and females can be found in the cases of 
all three variables. As illustrated in Table 4.7, females are more motivated to ‘Discover 
new places and cultures’ (Z=-3.249, p<0.01), place greater importance on ‘Shopping 
opportunities’ (Z=-3.563, p<0.001) when selecting a holiday destination, and are more 
frequently engaged in ‘Shopping’ (Z=-4.799, p<0.001), ‘Visiting museums/theatres’ (Z=-
2.017, p<0.05) and ‘Discovering local culture’ (Z=-2.319, p<0.05) in comparison to 
males. Males, on the other hand, are more motivated to ‘Use their physical 
abilities/skills in sport’ (Z=-2.657, p<0.01), place greater importance on the ‘Nightlife & 
Entertainment’ (Z=-2.193, p<0.05) provided at the destination and get more frequently 
engaged in ‘Sport/physical activity’ (Z=-2.772, p<0.01), as well as ‘Clubbing’ (Z=-2.231, 
p<0.05), than females (Table 4.7). These results slightly contradict those obtained by 
Schott (2002) and Carr (1999), who both reported only small differences in the 
motivation and holiday behaviour of young men and women. On the other hand, these 
results provide supportive evidence for some of the previous findings that women are 
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Table 4.7: Gender differences in the tourist decision-making and behaviour of young 
people 
 Female Male Mann-
Whitney 
U 
Z 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed)  
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
Tourist motivation        
Discover new places and 
cultures 
312 216.48 100 175.37 12486.5 -3.249 0.001 
Use my physical abilities /skills 
in sport 
312 197.98 100 233.09 12941.5 -2.657 0.008 
Destination attributes        
Shopping opportunities 312 217.83 100 171.14 12064 -3.563 0.000 
Nightlife & entertainment 312 199.44 100 228.54 13396.5 -2.193 0.028 
Holiday activities        
Shopping 312 221.48 100 159.75 10925 -4.799 0.000 
Sport/physical activity 312 197.66 100 234.08 12842 -2.772 0.006 
Visiting museums/theatres 312 212.93 100 186.43 13592.5 -2.017 0.044 
Discovering local culture 312 213.61 100 184.33 13383 -2.319 0.020 
Clubbing 312 199.72 100 227.67 13483.5 -2.231 0.026 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
more likely to search for cultural and educational experiences (Mieczkowski, 1990; 
McGehee et al., 1996) and go on shopping trips (Kent et al., 1983), while males place 
greater importance on sports (McGehee et al., 1996).  
 
In order to test whether any statistically significant differences in tourist behaviour exist 
among female-only, male-only and mixed-gender travel groups, the Kruskal-Wallis Test 
was employed (see Table 4.8). The results suggest that ‘Price’ (2= 19.222, p<0.001), 
the ‘Popularity of the place among young people’ (2=7.228, p<0.05), the ‘Party 
reputation of the destination’ (2=6.047, p<0.05) and ‘Nightlife & Entertainment' 
(2=9.461, p<0.01) are less influential factors for mixed-gender travel parties in 
comparison to single-gender parties. Furthermore, respondents from the mixed-gender 
travel parties also reported that they were less frequently engaged in ‘Clubbing’ 
(2=12.092, p<0.001) and used the ‘Internet’ (2=6.609, p<0.05) less often in 
comparison to single-gender travel parties (Table 4.8). 
 
These differences in tourist behaviour can be explained by there being a high 
percentage of family holidays within the mixed-gender sub-group. For those young 
people who go on holiday with their parents, price is not as important as for those 
travelling with a partner or friends, since family holidays are usually paid from a 
parent’s pocket. Similarly, the ‘Popularity of the place among young people’, the ‘Party 
reputation of the destination’ and ‘Nightlife & Entertainment' are not often subjects of 
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Table 4.8: Differences in the tourist decision-making and behaviour of various gender 
parties 
 
Females only 
travel groups 
Males only 
travel groups 
mixed gender 
groups Chi-
Square 
df 
Asymp. 
Sig. 
 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
Destination attributes          
Price 95 245.67 16 252.44 301 191.70 19.222 2 0.000 
Popularity of the place 
among young people 
95 228.97 16 244.38 301 197.39 7.228 2 0.027 
Beautiful natural 
environment 
95 175.89 16 170.41 301 218.08 11.968 2 0.003 
Party reputation of the 
destination 
95 223.61 16 250.72 301 198.75 6.047 2 0.049 
Nightlife & entertainment 95 228.45 16 262.84 301 196.58 9.461 2 0.009 
Authentic/untouched 
places 
95 174.41 16 163.72 301 218.90 12.882 2 0.002 
Holiday activities          
Sport/physical activity 95 186.16 16 253.38 301 210.43 6.051 2 0.049 
Visiting museums/theatres 95 199.53 16 111.19 301 213.77 12.674 2 0.002 
Clubbing 95 232.34 16 259.03 301 195.55 12.092 2 0.002 
Information sources          
Internet 95 229.27 16 208.25 301 199.22 6.609 2 0.037 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
interest when deciding on annual family holidays. On the other hand, these factors 
were observed to be significantly more important for travel groups comprised of males 
only. Respondents who went on holiday in male company were more frequently 
involved in ‘Sport/physical activity’ (2=6.051, p<0.05) and ‘Clubbing’ (2=12.092, 
p<0.01), but less frequently in ‘Visiting/museums theatres’ (2=12.674, p<0.01) in 
comparison to the other two types of travel groups. ‘Authentic/untouched places’ 
(2=12.882, p<0.01) and a ‘Beautiful natural environment’ (2=11.968, p<0.01) were 
observed to be more important factors affecting the choice of a holiday destination in 
the case of mixed-gender travel parties. Finally, respondents from female travel groups 
reported that they used the ‘Internet’ (2=6.609, p<0.05) as an information source 
slightly more often in comparison to the other two types of travel groups (see Table 
4.8).  
 
In order to examine whether any statistically significant differences exist in the tourist 
behaviour of different age groups of young people, the ‘tourist motivation’ and 
‘destination attributes’ items had to be recoded into a three-point scale (from the 
original five-point scale). Subsequently, Spearman’s correlation coefficient was used to 
assess the relationship between the age and behaviour of young holidaymakers (see 
Table 4.9). The positive values of Spearman’s rho correlation coefficient revealed only 
a small relationship between the variables, suggesting that with increasing age young 
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Table 4.9: Age differences in tourist decision-making and behaviour (Crosstabs) 
 
Age differences 
Pearson Chi-Square Spearman’s rho Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) 
Tourist motivation    
Relax mentally 27.328 0.157 0.000 
Destination attributes    
Popularity of the place among young people 14.524 -0.117 0.024 
Beautiful natural environment 13.143 0.163 0.041 
Cultural heritage of the place 23.066 0.198 0.001 
Authentic/untouched places 19.174 0.208 0.004 
Holiday activities    
Sunbathing/relaxing 27.344 -0.212 0.001 
 
Variables disqualified because of having an expected count of less than 5 in more than 20% of the cells: 
    
Tourist motivation    
Have a good time with friends 13.841 -0.138 0.031 
Clubbing 21.181 -0.197 0.002 
Destination attributes    
Party reputation of the destination 13.838 -0.154 0.032 
Holiday activities    
Discovering local culture 17.046 0.168 0.048 
Clubbing 22.242 -0.214 0.008 
Information sources    
Magazines/Newspapers 17.007 -0.045 0.049 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
people have a slightly higher motivation to ‘Relax mentally’ (rho=0.157, p<0.001) and 
place higher importance on a ‘Beautiful natural environment’ (rho=0.163, p<0.05), the 
‘Cultural heritage of the place’ (rho=0.198, p<0.01) and ‘Authentic/untouched places’ 
(rho=0.208, p<0.01) when choosing a holiday destination. On the other hand, the 
negative Spearman’s correlation coefficient values suggest that as young people grow 
older they care slightly less about the ‘Popularity of the place among young people’ 
(rho=-0.117, p<0.05) and spend less of their holiday time ‘Sunbathing/relaxing’ (rho=-
0.212, p<0.01).  
4.3.3.2 Size of travel party and holiday type (independent v. package) differences 
in tourist decision-making and behaviour 
Spearman’s correlation coefficient (rho=0.280, p<0.001) revealed a moderate 
relationship between the size of a travel party and the time needed to plan a holiday, 
suggesting that the bigger the travel party, the more time is needed. The size of a 
travel party proved to be a statistically significant variable affecting the holiday 
behaviour of young people (see Table 4.10). The negative Spearman’s correlation 
coefficient values suggest that smaller travel parties put more emphasis on the 
‘Cultural heritage of the place’ (rho=-0.242, p<0.001) when making their holiday 
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choices, and are more likely to spend their holiday time ‘Visiting museums/theatres’ 
(rho=-0.138, p<0.05) and ‘Discovering local culture’ (rho=-0.201, p<0.01). In contrast, 
larger travel parties give greater importance to the ‘Popularity of the place among 
young people’ (rho=0.257, p<0.001), ‘Adventure activities’ (rho=0.130, p<0.05), the 
‘Party reputation of the destination’ (rho=0.235, p<0.001) and ‘Nightlife & 
entertainment’ (rho=0.221, p<0.001). Furthermore, while on holiday members of larger 
travel parties are more frequently involved in ‘Sunbathing/relaxing’ (rho=0.214, p<0.01), 
‘Sport/physical activity’ (rho=0.182, p<0.01), ‘Clubbing’ (rho=0.244, p<0.001) and 
‘Socialising with others’ (rho=0.305, p<0.001) in comparison to smaller travel groups 
(Table 4.10).  
 
No statistical significant differences were observed between type of holidaymakers 
(independent vs. package) and lengths of planning horizons (i.e., Mann-Whitney test 
results of p>0.05). However, the type of holiday was observed to have a significant 
influence on other aspects of tourist behaviour, as shown in Table 4.11.  
 
Table 4.10: Differences in tourist behaviour among variously sized travel parties  
 
Size of travel party 
Pearson Chi-
Square 
Spearman’s 
rho 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Destination attributes    
Popularity of the place among young 
people 
49.023 0.257 0.000 
Cultural heritage of the place 41.873 -0.242 0.000 
Adventure activities (e.g. rafting, bungee) 27.197 0.130 0.039 
Party reputation of the destination 45.031 0.235 0.000 
Nightlife & entertainment 39.700 0.221 0.001 
Holiday activities    
Sunbathing/relaxing 28.323 0.214 0.005 
Sport/physical activity 29.626 0.182 0.003 
Visiting museums/theatres 21.619 -0.138 0.042 
Discovering local culture 27.777 -0.201 0.006 
Clubbing 44.766 0.244 0.000 
Socialising with others 56.544 0.305 0.000 
Information sources    
Travel agencies 21.767 0.125 0.040 
 
Variables disqualified because of having an expected count of less than 5 in more than 20% of the cells: 
 
Destination attributes    
Price 29.605 0.034 0.020 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Table 4.11: Differences in the tourist behaviour of package and independent tourists  
 
Package tourists 
Independent 
tourists 
Mann-
Whitney 
U 
Z 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
Tourist motivation        
Be indulged 112 248.20 300 190.93 12130 -4.495 0.000 
Clubbing 112 252.92 300 189.17 11601 -5.132 0.000 
Destination attributes        
Distance 112 186.45 300 213.99 14554.5 -2.170 0.030 
Price 112 245.21 300 192.05 12464.5 -4.248 0.000 
Popularity of the place among 
young people 
112 245.96 300 191.77 12380 -4.249 0.000 
Climate 112 269.06 300 183.14 9793 -6.809 0.000 
Beautiful natural environment 112 175.31 300 218.14 13307 -3.452 0.001 
Cultural heritage of the place 112 160.76 300 223.58 11677 -4.949 0.000 
Famous tourist sites 112 183.46 300 215.10 14220 -2.481 0.013 
Sport facilities 112 240.48 300 193.82 12994.5 -3.740 0.000 
Adventure activities (e.g. rafting, 
bungee) 
112 233.86 300 196.29 13735.5 -2.974 0.003 
Party reputation of the 
destination 
112 263.89 300 185.08 10372.5 -6.301 0.000 
Nightlife & entertainment 112 254.23 300 188.68 11454.5 -5.126 0.000 
Local food & drink 112 184.58 300 214.68 14345 -2.384 0.017 
Authentic/untouched places 112 174.05 300 218.62 13165.5 -3.468 0.001 
Holiday activities        
Sunbathing/relaxing 112 253.60 300 188.92 11524.5 -5.160 0.000 
Sight seeing 112 175.93 300 217.91 13376 -3.447 0.001 
Visiting museums/theatres 112 172.99 300 219.01 13046.5 -3.633 0.000 
Discovering local culture 112 169.38 300 220.36 12643 -4.190 0.000 
Walking around the resort 112 239.16 300 194.31 13142 -3.567 0.000 
Visiting surrounding areas 112 170.02 300 220.12 12714 -4.184 0.000 
Trying local food & drink 112 184.88 300 214.57 14379 -2.456 0.014 
Clubbing 112 247.49 300 191.20 12209.5 -4.664 0.000 
Information sources        
Personal advice from 
friends/relatives 
112 176.26 300 217.79 13413.5 -3.390 0.001 
Travel agencies 112 281.48 300 178.51 8402 -8.656 0.000 
Tour operator 112 280.54 300 178.86 8508 -8.951 0.000 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Those respondents who purchased package holidays were more motivated than 
independent travellers to ‘Be indulged’ (Z=-4.495, p<0.001) and go on holiday for 
‘Clubbing’ (Z=-5.132, p<0.001). Moreover, package holidaymakers put greater 
importance on ‘Price’ (Z=-4.248, p<0.001), the ‘Popularity of the place among young 
people’ (Z=-4.249, p<0.001), ‘Climate’ (Z=-6.809, p<0.001), ‘Sport facilities (Z=-3.740, 
p<0.001)’, ‘Adventure activities’ (Z=- 2.974, p<0.01), the ‘Party reputation of the 
destination (Z=-6.301, p<0.001)’, and ‘Nightlife & Entertainment’ (Z=-5.126, p<0.001) 
when deciding on their holiday destination (Table 4.11).  
 
‘Distance’ (Z=-2.170, p<0.05), a ‘Beautiful natural environment’ (Z=-3.452, p<0.01), the 
‘Cultural heritage of the place’ (Z=-4.949, p<0.001), ‘Famous tourist sites’ (Z=-2.481, 
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p<0.05), ‘Local food & drink’ (Z=-2.384, p<0.05) and ‘Authentic/untouched places’ (Z=-
3.468, p<0.01) had, on the other hand, a higher priority among independent 
holidaymakers. Those who purchased their holidays independently also reported that 
they spent a larger proportion of their holiday time ‘Sightseeing’ (Z=-3.447, p<0.01), 
‘Visiting museums/theatres’ (Z=-3.633, p<0.001), ‘Discovering local culture’ (Z=-4.190, 
p<0.001), ‘Visiting surrounding areas’ (Z=-4.184, p<0.001) and ‘Trying local food & 
drink’ (Z=-2.456, p<0.05) when compared to package tourists (Table 4.11).  
 
Package holidaymakers, on the other hand, spent a significantly larger amount of time 
‘Sunbathing/relaxing’ Z=- 5.160, (p<0.001), ‘Walking around the resorts’ (Z=-3.567, 
p<0.001) and ‘Clubbing’ (Z=-4.664, p<0.001). Finally, regarding the use of information 
sources, package tourists tended to seek information more often at a ‘travel agency’ 
(Z=-8.656, p<0.001) or from a ‘tour operator’ (Z=-8.951, p<0.001), while independent 
travellers preferred to ask their ‘friends or relatives’ (Z=-3.390, p<0.01) for personal 
advice (Table 4.11).  
4.3.3.3 Usual travel companionship and tourist behaviour 
The following paragraph discusses the results of the Kruskal-Wallis test used to 
explore differences in the tourist behaviour of young people in relation to their usual 
travel companions. Table 4.12 provides a summary of the statistically significant 
results. The findings revealed that young people who travel mostly with their friends 
have a higher motivation to go on holiday to ‘Have a good time with friends’ 
(2=45.477, p<0.001), ‘Meet new people’ (2=25.125, p<0.001), go ‘Clubbing’ 
(2=21.520, p<0.001) and ‘Challenge their abilities’ (2=18.550, p<0.001). However, 
this group was the least motivated to ‘relax’, both mentally (2=10.006, p<0.05) and 
physically (2=10.014, p<0.05), when compared with the other respondents. Those 
respondents who stated that they usually go on holiday together with their families had 
the highest scores for the motives ‘Relax physically’ (2=10.014, p<0.05) and ‘Be 
indulged’ (2=7.874, p<0.05). The respondents travelling in couples with a partner were 
observed to have the highest motivation of all to ‘Develop a closer relationship with 
others’ (2=9.211, p<0.05), while those usually travelling on their own were highly 
motivated to ‘Relax mentally (2=10.006, p<0.05)’. Finally, the solo travellers seemed to 
be the least motivated of all to go on holiday to ‘Be indulged’ (2=7.874, p<0.05), ‘Have 
a good time with friends’ (2=45.477, p<0.001), ‘Meet new people’ (2=25.125, 
p<0.001), go ‘Clubbing (2=21.520, p<0.001)’, ‘Challenge their abilities’ (2=18.550, 
p<0.001) and ‘Develop a closer relationship with others’ (2=9.211, p<0.05). 
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Table 4.12: Differences in tourist behaviour according to usual travel companionship  
 Friend(s) Family Partner Alone 
Chi-
Square 
df 
Asymp
Sig.  N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
Tourist motivation            
Relax mentally 129 181.06 195 217.51 78 216.46 10 242.45 10.006 3 0.019 
Relax physically 129 182.68 195 223.61 78 202.41 10 212.15 10.014 3 0.018 
Be indulged 129 191.15 195 217.85 78 212.22 10 138.55 7.874 3 0.049 
Have a good time 
with friends 
129 259.13 195 183.81 78 188.42 10 111.00 45.477 3 0.000 
Meet new people 129 246.48 195 193.01 78 182.69 10 139.50 25.125 3 0.000 
Clubbing 129 242.57 195 195.74 78 180.52 10 153.80 21.520 3 0.000 
Challenge my 
abilities 
129 239.26 195 188.68 78 205.14 10 141.85 18.550 3 0.000 
Develop a closer 
relationship with 
others 
129 219.13 195 194.17 78 224.82 10 141.00 9.211 3 0.027 
Destination 
attributes  
           
Price 129 230.28 195 188.70 78 214.42 10 185.15 11.290 3 0.010 
Popularity of the 
place among young 
people 
129 247.11 195 193.89 78 187.45 10 77.10 33.130 3 0.000 
Beautiful natural 
environment 
129 183.02 195 211.50 78 232.91 10 205.85 10.387 3 0.016 
Party reputation of 
the destination 
129 247.00 195 192.52 78 180.90 10 156.40 25.544 3 0.000 
Nightlife & 
entertainment 
129 250.21 195 183.44 78 196.24 10 172.35 27.740 3 0.000 
Authentic/untouched 
places 
129 176.82 195 207.95 78 250.64 10 216.80 19.835 3 0.000 
Holiday activities            
Sunbathing/relaxing 129 205.34 195 219.35 78 183.78 10 148.15 8.323 3 0.040 
Sight seeing 129 187.24 195 208.14 78 233.22 10 214.55 8.659 3 0.034 
Visiting surrounding 
areas 
129 182.48 195 218.55 78 218.62 10 186.80 10.100 3 0.018 
Clubbing 129 255.56 195 188.38 78 178.12 10 148.25 39.673 3 0.000 
Socialising with 
others 
129 245.03 195 191.01 78 186.12 10 170.50 22.254 3 0.000 
Information 
sources 
           
Travel agencies 129 196.55 195 223.94 78 179.86 10 202.60 11.052 3 0.011 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Statistically significant differences were also observed in respondents’ perceptions of 
the importance of selected pull factors (Table 4.12). Young people usually travelling 
with their friends placed the highest importance of all groups on ‘Price’ (2=11.290, 
p<0.05), the ‘Popularity of the place among young people’ (2=33.130, p<0.001), the 
‘Party reputation of the destination’ (2=25.544, p<0.001) and ‘Nightlife & 
Entertainment’ (2=27.740, p<0.001), while a ‘Beautiful natural environment’ 
(2=10.387, p<0.05) and ‘Authentic/ untouched places’ (2=19.835, p<0.001) had the 
least influence on the selection of a holiday destination by this travel group. In contrast, 
a Beautiful natural environment’ (2=10.387, p<0.05) and ‘Authentic/untouched places’ 
(2=19.835, p<0.001) were perceived to have the highest importance among 
respondents usually travelling in a couple with a partner. For young people who stated 
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that they preferred to travel alone ‘Price’ (2=11.290, p<0.05), the ‘Popularity of a place 
among young people’ (2=33.130, p<0.001), the ‘Party reputation of the destination’ 
(2=25.544, p<0.001) and ‘Nightlife & Entertainment’ (2=27.740, p<0.001) were the 
least decisive factors last time they went on holiday with someone.  
 
Further results revealed that young people usually holidaying in the company of their 
family showed the highest level of enjoyment of ‘Sunbathing/relaxing’ (2=8.323, 
p<0.05), while this holiday activity was the least popular among the solo travellers. 
Respondents used to travelling with a partner reported the highest frequency of 
engagement in ‘Sight seeing’ (2=8.659, p<0.05) from among all groups of travellers. 
Nevertheless, ‘Sight seeing’ (2=8.659, p<0.05) and ‘Visiting surrounding areas’ 
(2=10.100, p<0.05) were the least common activities among young people travelling 
mostly with friends, who rather preferred ‘Clubbing’ (2=39.673, p<0.001) and 
‘Socialising with others’ (2=22.254, p<0.001), in contrast to the solo travellers. Finally, 
statistically significant differences between the groups were also observed in their 
frequency of use of ‘Travel agencies’ (2=11.052, p<0.05) as an information source. 
The most frequent visitors to travel agencies were reported to be young people who 
usually travelled with their families. This source of information was, in contrast, least 
frequently used by respondents travelling with a partner (Table 4.12).  
4.4 Group decision-making and holiday-taking 
As has already been pointed out in the introduction to this chapter, the purpose of the 
on-line questionnaire survey was to take the first step towards addressing the joint 
decision-making process of different travel parties comprised of young people. 
Therefore, the following section presents the results from the analysis of the on-line 
questionnaire survey, which are related to the first group of objectives (i.e., objectives 
one to three).  
4.4.1 Univariate analysis of tourist group decision-making and holiday-
taking 
This research confirms the findings of previous studies that holiday decisions are 
usually made jointly by all members of a travel party (van Raaij and Francken, 1984; 
Nichols and Snepenger, 1988; Fodness, 1992; Decrop and Pecheux, 2004; Litvin et al., 
2004). Most of the respondents (80%, Figure 4.2) agreed that their holiday choice was 
a joint decision. However, slightly more than half (57%, Figure 4.2) also admitted that 
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one person exerted more influence during the decision-making process than the 
others. This may suggest that, although general decisions to take holidays were made 
jointly, more specific sub-decisions (e.g., holiday destinations, accommodation, timing 
and/or mode of transport) were dominated by only one or a couple of members of the 
travel party, irrespective of whether they were family or non-family groups. This notion 
can be supported by the findings that in 63% of cases only one person initiated holiday 
discussions; in 65% of cases only one person suggested going to a particular 
destination; and in 76% of cases only one person primarily drove the process of 
planning and searching for information (Table 4.13). These results may relate to the 
findings of Decrop and Pecheux (2004) who, in their qualitative study of 18 groups of 
friends, pointed out that in most cases the distribution of roles was limited to a 
dichotomy: the organiser and the participants.  
 
The results of the current study also correspond with findings from previous studies 
pointing to women as the most influential people in the holiday decision-making 
 
Table 4.13: Distribution of influence during the holiday decision-making process 
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Who came up 
with the idea to 
go on holiday 
together?* 
64 20 21 46 21 7 29 53 170 91 123 28 412 
              
From those in 
mixed gender 
groups 
37 13 16 25 20 6 28 42 110 77 88 26 301 
              
Who suggested 
the destination 
you went to?* 
62 26 22 62 16 3 33 45 172 97 100 43 412 
              
From those in 
mixed gender 
groups 
38 20 15 32 15 2 32 36 108 82 73 38 301 
              
Who was the 
person most 
involved in the 
process of 
planning your 
holiday/searching 
for information?* 
74 23 21 63 15 6 48 65 208 107 65 32 412 
              
From those in 
mixed gender 
groups 
46 20 14 36 14 4 47 54 140 95 37 29 301 
* In numbers of respondents 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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process (Nichols and Snepenger, 1988; Zalatan, 1998; Koc, 2004; Mottiar and Quinn, 
2004; Wang et al., 2004). The person with the greatest influence in mixed-gender travel 
parties tended to be female more often than male (see Table 4.13). However, this may 
be a function of the sample characteristics (75% of the respondents in the sample were 
female) and a function of female respondent bias. 
 
Concerning the ‘smoothness’ of the decision-making process, just over half (57%) of all 
holiday decisions were made without any disagreements, while 27% of the group 
decision-making processes in the sample were characterised by some disputes (see 
Figure 4.2). This figure is relatively low compared to the findings of Spiro’s (1983) study 
of persuasion in family decision-making, where 88% of couples that jointly purchased a 
major durable product encountered disagreements in their decision-making process. A 
slightly lower figure (56%) was reported by Kim and Lee (1996), who studied the 
influence strategy mix employed by couples in resolving preference discrepancies in a 
home purchase situation. The significant differences in the results compared to 
previous studies may be explained by, first, the differences in the natures of the 
products that were subjects of the decision-making (i.e., a durable product versus non-
durable holiday services) and, second, by the different types of decision-making units 
included in the current study (i.e., couples versus families and friends). The first 
argument about different product natures can be refuted by Su et al.’s (2008) results, 
however, in which 66% of couples reported disagreements when making joint decisions 
about their holiday destinations. Therefore, it may be argued that the relatively low 
number of travel parties encountering disagreements during the decision-making 
process in the current study may be ascribed to the inclusion of other than family-
based decision-making units. Support for this argument can be found in the work of 
Corfman et al. (1990), who looked at the effects of influence-related factors in group 
decisions through a laboratory experiment which employed ad hoc dyads of student 
volunteers. They noted that despite their attempt to ‘construct groups whose members 
differed in their preferences for stocks and music, in general the groups agreed in their 
preferences’ (Corfman et al., 1990:257). However, in that particular case, the lack of 
disagreement may have been the result of the homogeneity of the population from 
which their sample was drawn (Corfman et al., 1990). This may lead us to question 
whether travel parties comprised of members with similar characteristics (e.g., age, 
gender or lifestyle) encounter disagreements less often in comparison to differently 
motivated and variously structured groups. This idea will be further explored in the 
following sections of this thesis. Further results from the analysis of group decision- 
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Figure 4.2: Agreement with selected decision-making statements 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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making suggest that if disagreements occurred then compromise was reached in 65% 
of cases (Figure 4.2). While 32% of respondents neither agreed nor disagreed with this 
statement (mainly because they did not encounter any disagreements), only 3% of 
respondents disagreed. These results suggest that travel companions generally try to 
avoid conflicts and consider others’ preferences when making their holiday plans. 
However, in cases of disputes, compromise is the most frequently employed conflict 
resolution strategy in the holiday context, as has been documented by previous studies 
(Bronner and de Hoog, 2008; Kozak, 2010).  
 
In order to investigate how the presence of other members in the group affected 
individuals’ behaviour, respondents were asked to indicate the extent of their 
agreement with statements regarding their on-site holiday behaviour. More than half 
(58%) admitted that during their holiday they often engaged in activities they would not 
otherwise have done if they were holidaying alone, while only 22% disagreed (Figure 
4.2). The reason for such a high level of agreement with this statement may be 
explained as follows. First, group members are willing to sacrifice their own 
preferences because participating in the group or the cohesion of the group is more 
important than individuals’ wants and wishes (Decrop and Pecheux, 2004). Several 
researchers have concluded that group membership is more influential in channelling 
participation into particular activities than individual needs and wants; hence, members 
of groups will often engage in activities they might not choose otherwise (Burch, 1969; 
Cheek et al., 1976; Samdahl and Jekubovich, 1997). Second, groups have the ability to 
influence our thoughts and actions in ways that are consistent with group norms. 
Conformity is often associated with adolescents and ‘youth culture’ as young people 
are more susceptible to peer pressure (Maxwell, 2002). Furthermore, since conformity 
is a group phenomenon, group size influences levels of conformity (Sanderson, 2009). 
This assumption will be tested later in this chapter.  
 
Finally, 44% of respondents agreed and 30% disagreed with the statement that while 
on holiday they often had to make compromises and comform to others’ preferences 
(Figure 4.2). In this case, the ratio of positive and negative answers is relatively equal 
in comparison with the previous statement. Hence, it may be argued that although most 
of the respondents admitted that they had behaved differently in the group from how 
they would have as individuals (see previous paragraph), their group behaviours did 
not contradict their individual wants at that particular moment. ‘When a group is 
cohesive and in strong agreement about a decision, the opinions and preferences of 
the individuals in the group change to conform more to the preferences of the group as 
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whole’ (Ellis and Fischer, 1994 cited in Decrop and Pecheux, 2004:293). Therefore, a 
conclusion may be drawn that group consensus changes individuals’ opinions and 
preferences (Moscovici, 1985). 
4.4.2 Bivariate analysis of tourist group decision-making and holiday-taking 
The following section of the chapter summarises the results of a bivariate analysis of 
group decision-making related to the first group of objectives (objectives one, two and 
three). To uncover whether any statistically significant differences and associations 
exist between different variables, the following types of statistical tests were used: Chi-
square, Spearman’s correlation coefficient, Kruskal-Wallis and the Mann-Whitney test. 
 
In their study of decision-making among groups of friends, Decrop and Pecheux (2004) 
concluded that mostly only the person who came up with the initial suggestion or the 
organiser(s) searched for information regarding the group’s holiday. In order to verify 
their notion, Spearman’s correlation coefficient was used to investigate if any significant 
relationships exist among the answers presented in Table 4.13. The Spearman’s 
correlation coefficient values proved a moderate positive correlation, suggesting that 
the person who came up with the idea to go on holiday together was also more likely to 
be the one who suggested the destination (Spearman’s rho=0.531, p<0.001) and 
planned the holiday or searched for information (Spearman’s rho=0.383, p<0.001). 
Similarly, the person who suggested the destination was often the main person 
involved in planning and searching for information (Spearman’s rho=0.412, p<0.001).  
 
Furthermore, the size of a travel group proved to be an important variable affecting the 
group decision-making process, as statistically significant differences were observed 
between smaller and larger travel parties (see Table 4.14). Respondents from larger 
travel parties (four or more persons) agreed more often that someone in the group had 
a greater amount of influence compared to the other group members (Spearman’s 
rho=0.185, p<0.01). Moreover, larger groups also tended to experience some kind of 
disagreement more often during the decision-making process in comparison to smaller 
groups (Spearman’s rho=-0.213, p<0.05), providing evidence to support Kozak’s 
(2010:490) notion that ‘for a larger group, coming up with a consensus may not be as 
easy as it is for smaller groups’. 
 
No statistically significant differences in agreement with the statements were observed 
among either the different types of travel companionships (Kruskal Wallis test-Chi  
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Table 4.14: Differences in agreement with selected statements across differently sized 
travel groups 
Statements  
Level of 
agreement 
Size of travel group 
Total 2 
people 
3 
people 
4 
people 
5 
people 
>5 
people 
          
Somebody had more influence in 
the decision-making process than 
others in the group* 
Disagree 36 7 13 6 17 79 
Neither agree 
nor disagree 
25 18 19 8 25 95 
Agree 51 21 49 29 88 238 
Total 112 46 81 43 130 412 
          
No disagreements occurred during 
the decision-making process** 
Disagree 20 7 25 15 45 112 
Neither agree 
nor disagree 
17 6 16 8 17 64 
Agree 75 33 40 20 68 236 
Total 112 46 81 43 130 412 
*Chi-square p<0.01, Spearman’s rho = 0.185; ** Chi-square p<0.05, Spearman’s rho = -0.213  
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
square value p>0.05) or the various respondent age groups (Spearman’s correlation 
p>0.05). However, the results of the Chi-square and Mann-Whitney tests revealed 
some significant gender differences in joint holiday decision-making. Female 
respondents, as well as representatives of female travel parties, expressed higher 
levels of agreement with the statement ‘No disagreements occurred during the 
decision-making process’ (Z=-3.377, p<0.01; 2=7.564, p<0.05) in comparison to males 
(Table 4.15 and Table 4.16), suggesting a greater level of harmony in female travel 
parties. Furthermore, representatives of travel parties comprised entirely of females 
agreed more that ‘The holiday choice was a joint decision’ (2=9.677, p<0.01) made by 
all members of the groupthan the respondents from travel groups comprised only of 
males and mixed-gender groups (Table 4.16). These results may be partly explained 
by the findings of Leaper (1998) who, in his study of decision-making processes 
between friends, reported that ‘women - but not men - received different responses to 
their suggestions depending on their friends’ gender’ (Leaper, 1998:130). According to 
his findings, ‘women were more apt to receive relatively positive responses (i.e. 
agreements) from a women friend and relatively negative responses (i.e. 
disagreements or abstentions) from a man friend’ (Leaper, 1998:130). This may explain 
why there were fewer disagreements in the ‘female only’ travel groups as opposed to 
the ‘mixed-gender’ and ‘male only’ groups.  
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Table 4.15: Differences in agreement with selected statements between male and female 
respondents  
 
Females Males 
Mann-
Whitney U 
Z 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
No disagreements occurred 
during the decision-making 
process 312 217.31 100 172.76 12226 -3.377 0.001 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
Table 4.16: Differences in agreement with selected statements across different travel 
groups 
 
Females only Males only 
mixed gender 
groups Chi-
Square 
d
f 
Asymp. 
Sig. 
 N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
The holiday choice was a joint 
decision 
95 236.82 16 190.28 301 197.79 9.677 2 0.008 
No disagreements occurred 
during the decision-making 
process 
95 232.26 16 166.31 301 200.51 7.564 2 0.023 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
Table 4.17: Differences in agreement with selected statements between package and 
independent tourists 
 
Package 
tourists 
Independent 
tourists Mann-
Whitney U 
Z 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
During our holiday I often had to 
make compromises and conform to 
the preferences of others 112 227.97 300 198.48 14395 -2.345 0.019 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Finally, the results of the Mann-Whitney test also uncovered that the package 
holidaymakers reported higher levels of agreement with the statement ‘During our 
holiday I often had to make compromises and conform to preferences of others’ (Z=-
2.345, p<0.05) than the independent travellers (see Table 4.17). This could be a result 
of an institutionalised nature of package holidays.  
4.5 Cluster analysis of young holidaymakers  
The results of the bivariate analyses presented in the previous sections pointed out 
some important differences in the tourist behaviour of young people, suggesting that 
young populations of tourists may not represent a homogenous market segment but 
there are instead important differences between various groups of young people. The 
variability of the motivations and behaviours of youth tourists was recognised by Vogt 
as early as 1976. Yet, more than three decades later, there is still little agreement over 
the typologies of young tourists (Carr, 1998; Alzua-Sorzabal et al., 2002). Therefore, in 
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order to explore the heterogeneity of this market segment, a cluster analysis was used 
to determine latent groups of young consumers characterised by the same or similar 
needs and wants. The two-step clustering procedure provided a solution of four 
clusters based on age (Q17 in Appendix 1) and the perceived importance of selected 
destination attributes (Q13 in Appendix 1), as well as the frequency of certain holiday 
activities (Q14 in Appendix 1). Significant differences in the frequency distribution of all 
the items used in the clustering procedure were observed across the four clusters (see 
Table 4.19). However, in order to better understand the differences among clusters in 
terms of age distribution, the perceived importance of selected destination attributes 
and frequency of involvement in certain holiday activities, further steps had to be taken.  
 
As Norusis (2007) has pointed out, when clustering cases it is important to know the 
importance of different variables for the formation of the cluster, as the importance of 
each variable may vary significantly. This is the reason why SPSS calculates a chi-
square value for categorical variables that ‘compares the observed distribution of 
values of a variable within a cluster to the overall distribution of values’ (Norusis, 
2007:385). In other words, ‘within each cluster, the observed distribution is compared 
to an expected distribution based on all cases’ (Norusis, 2007:385). In order to 
understand how important a variable is in forming a cluster, its absolute value needs to 
be compared with a drawn critical value line (see Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4). ‘If the 
absolute value of the statistic for a cluster is greater than the critical value, the variable 
is probably important in distinguishing that cluster from the others’ (Norusis, 2007:385). 
Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 illustrate the importance of individual destination attributes 
and holiday activity items for the formation of the clusters, where the broken line in the 
diagram represents the critical value. Based on the results presented in the graphs, it 
can be concluded that, in the case of the first cluster, ‘Sight seeing’, ‘Adventure 
activities’, ‘Discovering local culture’, ‘Nightlife & entertainment’ and the ‘Party 
reputation of the destination’ belonged among the five most important items for the 
determination of this cluster. For the formation of the second cluster, ‘Clubbing’, 
‘Discovering local culture’, the ‘Popularity of the place among young people’, ‘Nightlife 
& entertainment’ and the ‘Cultural heritage of the place’ were among the five most 
important items. The third cluster was characterised by its members’ attitudes towards 
‘Discovering local culture’, ‘Sightseeing’, the ‘Cultural heritage of the place’, ‘Visiting 
museums/theatres’ and ‘Trying local food & drink’. Meanwhile, ‘Nightlife & 
entertainment’, ‘Local food & drink’, the ‘Popularity of the place among young people’, 
‘Friendly local people’ and the ‘Party reputation of the destination’ were important in the 
case of the fourth cluster.  
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Figure 4.3: The importance of categorical variables for cluster formation (part 1) 
 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Figure 4.4: The importance of categorical variables for cluster formation (part 2) 
 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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For continuous variables (i.e. age), plots of t-statistics were used instead of plots of chi-
square values to compare the means of the variables in the cluster to the overall mean 
(Norusis, 2007). Nevertheless, as the interpretation remains the same, an example of 
the SPSS output is not discussed in the text (for a graphical illustration see Appendix 6) 
but instead the importance of each variable for the determination of each cluster is 
shown in Table 4.18. From the table, it is apparent that only seven items from the list of 
27 contributed to the formation of all of the four clusters. These seven items were the 
‘Cultural heritage of the place’, ‘Famous tourist sites’, the ‘Party reputation of the 
destination’, ‘Authentic/untouched places’, ‘Visiting museums/theatres’, ‘Discovering 
local culture’ and ‘Trying local food & drink’. On the other hand, the destination attribute 
item ‘Distance’ and the holiday activity ‘Shopping’ did not contribute at all to the 
determination of the four clusters. 
 
Table 4.18: Contribution to each cluster 
  
‘The Sun-
seekers’ 
‘The 
Clubbers’ 
‘The 
Sightseers’ 
‘The In-
betweeners’ 
Please indicate the extent of the influence the 
following factors had on your choice of destination: 
    
Distance × × × × 
Price ×  × × 
Popularity of the place among young people   × 
Climate   × × 
Beautiful natural environment    × 
Cultural heritage of the place    
Famous tourist sites    
Shopping opportunities  × × 
Sport facilities  ×  
Adventure activities (e.g. rafting, bungee jumping)  ×  
Party reputation of the destination    
Nightlife & entertainment   × 
Friendly local people  × × 
Local food & drink × ×  
Authentic/untouched places    
During your holiday, how frequently did you engage 
in following leisure activities: 
    
Sunbathing/relaxing    × 
Shopping × × × × 
Sport/physical activity  × × 
Sight seeing    × 
Visiting museums/theatres    
Discovering local culture    
Walking around the resort  ×  × 
Visiting surrounding areas    × 
Trying local food & drink    
Clubbing   × 
Socialising with others ×  × × 
Age ×   × 
variable is important for determination of the cluster; × variable is not important for determination of the cluster 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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The first cluster was ‘The Sun-seekers’ (n=148), since it grouped respondents who 
often engaged in sunbathing/relaxing and for whom climate was an important decision-
making factor. The second cluster was named ‘The Clubbers’ (n=56) because it united 
people who were mainly attracted by the party reputation of their destination and its 
nightlife and entertainment. The third cluster consisted mainly of people interested in 
culture, heritage and sightseeing. Thus, this cluster was named ‘The Sightseers’ 
(n=124). The final cluster grouped people who gave moderate levels of importance to 
destination attributes and frequency of holiday activities. No attribute was found 
characteristic for this segment, and so members of the fourth cluster were deemed 
‘The In-betweeners’ (n=84).  
 
Table 4.19 illustrates the differences among clusters in terms of the perceived 
importance of destination attributes, frequency of involvement in holiday activities and 
members’ average ages. The standard deviation values presented in Table 4.19 
provide interesting information about the extent to which each cluster represents a 
homogenous group of consumers. For instance, in the case of ‘The Clubbers’, price is 
perceived to be a very influential attribute (Mean of 4.61) with a relatively low standard 
deviation value (0.593), suggesting that when it comes to price, members of this cohort 
all share the same opinion - the lower the better. A similar effect is observed in the 
case of age, where a low standard deviation value (1.24) points to only minor variations 
in the ages of the members of this cluster. In general, ‘The Sun-seekers’ are perceived 
to be the most homogenous cluster since the standard deviation values for all the items 
presented in Table 4.19 do not ever reach 1.00. On the other hand, ‘The In-
betweeners’ represent the most heterogeneous group of all with several standard 
deviation values reaching over 1.20.  
 
In order to more effectively explain the variability among the clusters in their frequency 
distributions in relation to the importance of selected destination attributes (Figure 4.5) 
and frequency of involvement in certain holiday activities (Figure 4.6), two radar graphs 
were constructed based on the data presented in Table 4.19. From the results 
presented in both Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6, it is apparent that ‘The Sun-seekers’ as a 
segment are very closely related to the average as the dark blue line tends to copy, in 
almost all instances, the curve of the light blue line representing the mean of the whole 
sample (n=412). Adventure activities’, ‘Sunbathing/relaxing’ and ‘Visiting surrounding 
areas’ are the only examples where differences between the average respondent and 
‘The Sun-seekers’ become more apparent. Concerning ‘The In-betweeners’, it is 
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Table 4.19: Cluster analysis results overview 
 
‘The Sun-seekers’ ‘The Clubbers’ ‘The Sightseers’ ‘The In-betweeners’ 
Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Destination attributes 
†
         
Distance* 2.76 0.945 2.68 0.936 2.67 1.228 2.64 1.277 
Price** 3.95 0.828 4.61 0.593 3.85 1.131 3.57 1.195 
Popularity of the place 
among young people** 
2.69 0.856 3.96 0.894 2.26 1.132 1.69 0.891 
Climate** 3.85 0.75 4.09 0.978 3.15 1.187 3.12 1.274 
Beautiful natural 
environment** 
3.76 0.703 3.11 0.928 4.06 0.943 3.46 1.197 
Cultural heritage of the 
place** 
3.4 0.687 2.09 0.745 4.28 0.771 2.88 1.206 
Famous tourist sites** 3.09 0.759 2.09 0.9 3.5 1.151 2.32 1.174 
Shopping opportunities** 2.49 0.877 2.23 0.874 2.08 1.101 1.8 1.027 
Sport facilities** 2.36 0.919 2.34 1.297 1.58 0.875 1.92 1.424 
Adventure activities (e.g. 
rafting, bungee)** 
2.61 0.944 2.46 1.25 1.8 1.067 1.81 1.357 
Party reputation of the 
destination** 
2.22 0.892 3.61 1.171 1.77 1.112 1.46 1.069 
Nightlife & entertainment** 2.61 0.83 3.88 1.01 2.27 1.271 1.52 0.885 
Friendly local people** 3.14 0.734 3 0.934 3.29 0.978 2.42 1.204 
Local food & drink** 3.55 0.811 2.93 1.006 3.77 0.938 2.57 1.205 
Authentic/untouched 
places** 
3.12 0.872 1.88 0.81 3.71 1.208 2.5 1.294 
          
Holiday activities 
‡
         
Sunbathing/relaxing** 3.2 0.697 3.36 0.943 2.41 0.971 2.56 1.123 
Shopping* 2.49 0.787 2.34 0.815 2.28 0.812 2.1 0.926 
Sport/physical activity** 2.51 0.733 2.45 1.127 2.03 1.004 2.1 1.147 
Sight seeing** 2.99 0.459 2.02 0.798 3.65 0.601 2.7 0.915 
Visiting museums/theatres** 2.26 0.653 1.38 0.62 3.08 0.925 1.92 0.972 
Discovering local culture** 2.94 0.484 1.82 0.855 3.73 0.448 2.5 0.857 
Walking around the resort** 2.82 0.719 2.77 0.786 2.56 1.178 2.35 1.103 
Visiting surrounding areas** 3.1 0.531 2.46 0.713 3.52 0.656 3.01 0.829 
Trying local food & drink** 3.25 0.57 2.75 1.014 3.72 0.578 2.89 0.905 
Clubbing** 1.8 0.753 3.05 0.999 1.54 0.83 1.19 0.526 
Socialising with others** 2.78 0.804 3.5 0.688 2.77 0.947 2.49 1.047 
         
Age** 21.36 3.15 19.95 1.24 22.78 4.00 21.94 3.26 
†
 measured on the scale from 1 (low) to 5 (high) 
‡
 measured on the scale from 1 (rarely) to 4 (frequently) 
*Chi-square p<0.01 **Chi-square p<0.001 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
possible to say that, for this market segment, selected destination attributes are less 
influential in comparison to the average. Furthermore, members of this cluster also 
tend to get less frequently involved (except for ‘Visiting surrounding areas’) in selected 
holiday activities than average young holidaymakers. Finally, yet importantly, ‘The 
Clubbers’ and ‘The Sightseers’ group respondents differ dramatically from the average 
respondent in several cases, as is shown in Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6.  
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Figure 4.5: Variability in the mean values of destination attributes 
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Figure 4.6: Variability in the mean values of holiday activities 
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Figure 4.7: Variability in the mean values of tourist motivation 
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Table 4.20: Holiday profile of clusters 
Characteristics 
‘The Sun-
seekers’ 
(n=148) 
% 
‘The 
Clubbers’ 
(n=56) 
% 
‘The 
Sightseers’ 
(n=124) 
% 
‘The In-
betweeners’ 
(n=84) 
% 
Total 
sample 
(n=412) 
% 
Gender*      
Female 77.7 67.9 82.3 67.9 75 
Male 22.3 32.1 17.7 32.1 25 
      
Type of holiday**      
Package 32.4 58.9 12.9 17.9 27.2 
Independent 67.6 41.1 87.1 82.1 72.8 
      
Usual travel 
companionship** 
†
 
     
Friend(s) 28.4 62.5 25.8 23.81 31.3 
Family 57.4 28.6 41.9 50.0 47.3 
Partner 14.2 8.9 28.2 20.24 18.9 
Alone 0 0 4.0 6.0 2.4 
      
Size of travel group**      
2 persons 23.6 8.9 35.5 33.3 27.2 
3 persons 6.1 7.1 18.5 11.9 11.2 
4 persons 23.0 17.9 18.5 16.7 19.7 
5 persons 10.1 10.7 10.5 10.7 10.4 
> 5 persons 37.2 55.4 16.9 27.4 31.6 
*Chi-square p<0.05, **Chi-square p<0.001, 
† 
more than 20% of the cells had expected value less than five 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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In a further attempt to illustrate the profiles of the four segments, each cluster was 
cross-tabulated with additional external variables; that is, those that were not employed 
in the cluster analysis. Chi-square test results revealed statistically significant 
differences among the clusters in terms of holiday types and travel group sizes (see 
Table 4.20). ‘The Sun seekers’ and ‘The Clubbers’ had significantly higher percentages 
of package holidaymakers compared to the other two clusters and tended to travel in 
larger travel groups. In contrast, ‘The Sightseers’ and ‘The In-betweeners’ comprised 
mainly independent tourists who usually travelled in smaller groups of people. 
Therefore, as has been previously argued, the size of a travel group proved to be a 
statistically significant variable shaping tourist behaviour.  
 
Although the results of the Chi-square test showed that significant differences were 
also apparent among the clusters in the frequency of distribution of different types of 
travel companionship, these results must be viewed with caution because 25% of the 
cells had an expected frequency of less than five, and thus the results of the test were 
not valid. Nevertheless, the data presented in Table 4.20 still provide some important 
contextualisation. While ‘The Sun seekers’ represented the cluster with the highest 
representation of family-based travel groups, ‘The Clubbers’ were most likely to travel 
in a group of friends. ‘The Sightseers’ showed a higher than expected representation of 
those travelling with a partner or alone. Similarly, ‘The In-betweeners’ were slightly 
more likely to travel with their families, partners or alone but less likely to travel with 
friends. Furthermore, ‘The Sightseers’had a significantly higher percentage of females 
while ‘The Clubbers’ and ‘The In-betweeners’ were characterised by a slightly higher 
percentage of male respondents when compared to the overall sample split of 75% 
females and 25% males (Table 4.20). Further differences among clusters were also 
observed in relation to tourist motivation, as shown in Table 4.21. In this context, the 
‘The Clubbers’ and ‘The In-betweeners’ were observed to have tourist motivations 
which differed the most from an average respondent, as illustrated in Figure 4.7.  
 
To explore whether any statistically significant differences exist in the joint decision-
making processes of the four clusters, the original five-point Likert-type scale (Q15 in 
Appendix 1) had to be recoded into a three-point scale to conform to the rules of the 
Chi-square test. The results presented in Table 4.22 show that ‘The Sun seekers’ and 
‘The Clubbers’ were significantly more likely to experience some disagreements during 
the decision-making process, engage in activities they would not have done if they 
were holidaying alone and to make compromises while on holiday than the members of 
the remaining two clusters. Nevertheless, although they are important as an illustration 
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of the profiles of the four clusters, these differences could generally be attributed to 
those different characteristics of the travel parties (e.g. size of travel party, type of 
travel companionship or gender representation in a group) highlighted earlier in section 
4.3.3.  
 
Table 4.21: Tourist motivation across the clusters 
Tourist motivation items 
‘The Sun-
seekers’ 
(n=148) 
Mean 
‘The 
Clubbers’ 
(n=56) 
Mean 
‘The 
Sightseers’ 
(n=124) 
Mean 
‘The In-
betweeners’ 
(n=84) 
Mean 
Total 
sample 
(n=412) 
Mean 
Be indulged* 3.11 3.45 3.04 2.62 3.03 
Discover new places and 
cultures** 
4.26 3.77 4.61 3.86 4.22 
Have a good time with friends** 3.99 4.45 4.02 3.57 3.98 
Clubbing** 2.04 2.89 1.71 1.48 1.94 
Challenge my abilities** 2.82 2.48 2.73 2.31 2.64 
Develop a closer relationship 
with others* 
3.30 3.30 3.27 2.79 3.18 
Measured on the scale from 1 (low) to 5 (high); Chi-square *p<0.05, **p<0.01 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Table 4.22: Joint decision-making across the clusters 
Statements  
Level of 
agreement 
Clusters 
Total ‘The 
Sun-
seekers’ 
‘The 
Clubbers’ 
‘The 
Sightseers 
‘The In-
betweeners’ 
         
No disagreements occurred 
during the decision-making 
process* 
Disagree 46 22 23 21 112 
Neither agree 
nor disagree 
28 5 17 14 64 
Agree 74 29 84 49 236 
Total 148 56 124 84 412 
         
During our holiday I often 
engaged in activities I would not 
have done if I had gone on holiday 
alone* 
Disagree 19 13 35 25 92 
Neither agree 
nor disagree 
31 9 24 18 82 
Agree 98 34 65 41 238 
Total 148 56 124 84 412 
       
During our holiday I often had to 
make compromises and conform 
to the preferences of others** 
Disagree 30 12 48 34 124 
Neither agree 
nor disagree 
38 18 29 19 104 
Agree 80 26 47 31 184 
Total 148 56 124 84 412 
*Chi-square p<0.05, **Chi-square p<0.01 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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4.5.1 The Sun-seekers (36%) 
‘The Sun-seekers’ are the largest market segment of young holidaymakers and consist 
of 32% package and 67% independent tourists. Young people in this cluster are on 
average 21 years-old and prefer to go on holidays in larger groups of four or more 
persons (Figure 4.8). When deciding on their holiday destination, they strongly 
emphasise ‘Price’, ‘Climate’ and a ‘Beautiful natural environment’. They place the 
greatest importance on the ‘Distance’ to a destination, ‘Shopping opportunities’, ‘Sport 
facilities’ and ‘Adventure activities’ of all the four clusters. Their preferred activities 
include ‘Sunbathing/relaxing’, ‘Trying local food & drink’, ‘Visiting surrounding areas’ 
and ‘Sightseeing’. In comparison to the others, they are more often involved in 
‘Shopping’, ‘Sport/physical activity’ and ‘Walking around the resort’. They also have the 
highest motivation of all clusters to ‘Challenge their abilities’ while on holiday.  
4.5.2 The Clubbers (14%) 
‘The Clubbers’ comprise the smallest cluster and members are on average 20 years-
old. They tend to travel in large groups with four or more peers. It is the only cluster 
with the higher percentage of package (59%) rather than independent tourists (41%) 
(Figure 4.8). Young people in this segment place the greatest importance (i.e., the 
highest among all clusters) on ‘Price’, ‘Climate’, the ‘Popularity of the place among 
young people’, the ‘Party reputation of the destination’and ‘Nightlife & entertainment’. 
Whilst on holiday they frequently engage in ‘Sunbathing/relaxing’, ‘Clubbing’ and 
‘Socialising with others’. They engage more frequently in these activities than the other 
clusters, and they have the highest motivation levels to ‘Have a good time with friends’, 
go ‘Clubbing’ and spend time ‘Being indulgent’. This market segment could be 
compared to the UK’s Inclusive Tour (IT) market as studied by Clarke (1992) in 
connection with the demand for youth holiday products (Club 18-30). Clark’s study 
utilised the data from a survey carried out in 1989 which generated 20,000 
questionnaires. The findings suggested that most young people are interested in the 
following needs and benefits when going on this type of holiday: ‘Have a fun time’, 
‘People of own age’, ‘Availability of nightlife’, ‘Value for money’ and ‘Availability of 
trips/excursions’ (ordered according to their importance).  
4.5.3 The Sightseers (30%) 
This segment comprises mostly independent travellers (87%) with an interest in 
different cultures and its members are, on average, 23 years-old. ‘The sightseers’ tend 
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Figure 4.8: The clusters of young holidaymakers 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
to travel in smaller groups of up to four people (Figure 4.8). As for all other segments, 
price is a very important decision-making factor for them. When choosing their 
destination, they stress (more than the other clusters) ‘Beautiful natural environments’, 
‘The cultural heritage of places’, ‘Famous tourist sites’, the ‘Friendliness of local 
people’, ‘Local food and drink’ and ‘Authentic/untouched places’. They exhibit the 
highest frequency of ‘Sightseeing’, ‘Visiting museums/theatres’, ‘Discovering local 
culture’, ‘Visiting surrounding areas’ and ‘Trying local food & drink’. They also have the 
highest motivation to ‘Discover new places and cultures’ in comparison with the other 
clusters. This supports the findings of Boukas (2008), who concluded that interest in 
cultural elements generally increases as young people grow older. 
4.5.4 The In-betweeners (20%) 
‘The In-betweeners’ are the least predictable cluster. Young people within this group 
usually travel independently (82%) and are, on average, 22 years-old (Figure 4.8). 
Besides ‘Price’, a ‘Beautiful natural environment’ is important for them when they make 
their holiday decisions. On the other hand, this cohort of young travellers places the 
lowest emphasis of all the four clusters on the ‘Popularity of the place among young 
people’, ‘Shopping opportunities’, the ‘Party reputation of the destination’, ‘Nightlife & 
entertainment’, the ‘Friendliness of local people’ and ‘Local food & drink’. As they tend 
to engage in all activities equally frequently, no attribute exists that could be considered 
characteristic of this cluster. However, in comparison with others, members of this 
segment are significantly less often involved in ‘Shopping’, ‘Walking around the resort’, 
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‘Clubbing’ and ‘Socialising with others’. Furthermore, they are the least motivated to 
‘Be indulged’, ‘Have a good time with friends’, ‘Meet new people’ or ‘Develop a closer 
relationship with others’, and do not have any desire for ‘Clubbing’. Being 
indistinguishable from their peers, ‘The In-betweeners’ display all of the characteristics 
generally attributed to young tourists.  
4.6 Summary of the main findings 
Chapter Four discussed the results of the first quantitative part of the research – the 
results of the online questionnaire survey. The aim of this chapter was to investigate 
the research objectives concerning the holiday behaviour of young people and to take 
the first step towards addressing the joint decision-making processes of different travel 
parties comprising more than one individual. The results covered the topics of joint 
decision-making, tourist motivation, holiday activities, destination attributes and the use 
of information sources.  
 
From the results presented in this chapter, it is possible to conclude that more than half 
of young holidaymakers (60%) usually take only one main holiday a year, while around 
30% have main holidays twice a year. In general, young people go on holidays 
together with their family (47%) or friends (31%) but very rarely alone (2%). The 
youngest generation (ages 18-21), in contrast to the other age groups, usually spends 
holidays accompanied by family and less frequently with partners. The youngest age 
group is also more likely to travel on package tours, although the results show that 
generally around three-quarters of all young people purchase independent holidays 
rather than holiday packages.  
 
The survey results concerning the tourist motivation of young holidaymakers suggest 
that the majority of young people took a holiday due to their desire to ‘Discover new 
places and cultures’, ‘Have a good time with friends’ and ‘Relax mentally’. However, 
small differences in tourist motivation between males and females were observed. The 
results presented suggested that females were more motivated than males to ‘Discover 
new places and cultures’, while males had a greater motivation to ‘Use their physical 
abilities and skills in sport’. The results also revealed that older groups of respondents 
were more motivated (than the younger ones) to ‘Relax mentally’, and that the desire 
for ‘Clubbing’ and ‘Being indulged’ was greater among package holiday buyers. Further 
differences in tourist motivation were also observed among respondents travelling with 
different holiday companions.  
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About 94% of holidays were carefully planned up to several months in advance, 
depending on the size of the tourist group (i.e., the bigger the tourist party, the longer 
the time required). To plan their holidays, young people usually used the ‘Internet’, 
‘Personal advice from friends or relatives’ and ‘Commercial guidebooks’ as sources of 
information. The package holidaymakers (obviously) more commonly used ‘Travel 
agencies’ and ‘Tours operators’, while the independent travellers relied more on 
‘Personal advice from friends or relatives’. ‘Travel agencies’ were also more frequently 
used by those who usually went on holiday with parents.  
 
‘Price’, a ‘Beautiful natural environment’, ‘Climate’, the ‘Cultural heritage of the place’ 
and ‘Local food and drink’ all had major influences on young people’s choice of a 
holiday destination. ‘Shopping opportunities’ were more important for female 
respondents in comparison to males, who placed greater importance on ‘Nightlife and 
entertainment’. The ‘Popularity of the place among young people’ was more desired by 
the youngest respondents. On the other hand, a ‘Beautiful natural environment’, the 
‘Cultural heritage of the place’ and ‘Authentic/untouched places’ were more influential 
for older groups of young people. Further differences in the perceived importance of 
the selected destination attributes were also observed among variously structured 
travel groups (in terms of both gender and size), between package and independent 
holidaymakers, and among respondents who were used to travelling in the company of 
different people.  
 
The common holiday activities of groups of young people included ‘Trying local food & 
drink’, ‘Visiting surrounding areas’, ‘Sight seeing’, ‘Discovering local culture’, 
‘Sunbathing/relaxing’ and ‘Socialising with others’. ‘Shopping’, ‘Visiting museums and 
theatres’ and ‘Discovering local culture’ were more popular among female 
holidaymakers, while males were more frequently engaged in ‘Sport/physical activity’ 
and ‘Clubbing’. The results also revealed that ‘Sunbathing/relaxing’ was a more 
frequent activity for the younger holidaymakers. Further differences in the holiday 
behaviour of young people were again observed among variously structured travel 
groups in terms of both gender and size), between package and independent 
holidaymakers, and among respondents who were used to travelling in the company of 
different people. 
 
With regards to the joint holiday decision-making process, the results presented in this 
chapter provide some clear messages that both correspond with and extend previous 
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research. The overall general decision to take a holiday is usually made jointly by all 
members of a travel party, as reported by previous research (cf. Litvin et al., 2004). 
However, more specific sub-decisions, for instance the choice of holiday destination, 
are in more than half of all cases dominated by an individual or a couple of individuals. 
In this context, females had influence during the holiday decision-making more often 
than males. Concerning agreement with the selected statements, female respondents 
agreed more than males with the statement that ‘No disagreements occurred during 
the decision-making process’. This was especially true for travel parties comprised 
entirely of females, who also agreed more than the rest of the travel groups that ‘The 
holiday choice was a joint decision’ of all members of the party. More evidence on non-
family groups is nevertheless required to substantiate this notion because the majority 
of the respondents were female. Finally, small differences in the nature of the holiday 
decision-making process were also observed between different types of travellers, as 
package holidaymakers agreed more that ‘While on holiday, they often had to make 
compromises and conform to the preferences of others’.  
 
Further to previous results, this chapter has revealed that the size of the travel party 
was an important variable influencing not only the overall character of the holiday 
decision-making but also the nature of the holiday activities. Larger travel parties more 
often experienced some kind of disagreement during the decision-making process 
when compared to smaller groups. In travel parties consisting of four or more people, 
one member was more likely to have greater influence over holiday decisions in 
contrast to smaller parties, where all members seemed to have more equitable 
influence. With regard to holiday behaviour, smaller groups of two or three tourists 
were more likely to ‘Discover local culture’ and ‘Visit museums or theatres’, while 
bigger travel parties preferred to engage in ‘Sporting activities’, ‘Sunbathing and 
relaxing’, ‘Clubbing’ and ‘Socialising with other holidaymakers’. These results clearly 
demonstrate the potential of using the size of a travel party as a tool for segmenting 
youth tourists.  
 
The results of the cluster analysis presented in this chapter confirm that young people 
are not a homogenous cohort (Carr, 1998). Rather, there are important differences, in 
this case based around four apparent clusters. These four clusters of young 
holidaymakers (‘The Sun-Seekers’, ‘The Clubbers’, ‘The Sightseers’ and ‘The In-
betweeners’) display different destination attribute preferences, holiday behaviours and 
age profiles. Furthermore, these clusters can be differentiated from each other based 
on their variance in terms of tourist motivations, ratios of package to independent 
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travellers and male to female tourists, sizes of travel parties and the nature of joint 
decision-making processes. The major limitation of the data used in the analysis is the 
high percentage of female respondents in the sample, as well as the limited variance in 
respondents’ ages.  
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CHAPTER FIVE  
A STUDY OF GROUP DECISION-MAKING AMONG YOUNG 
PEOPLE 
5.1 Introduction 
Following on from the earlier presentation of the results from the on-line student 
questionnaire survey, this chapter presents the results of another questionnaire survey 
conducted face-to-face with young people from Exeter. The aim of the chapter is to 
investigate, in more detail, the research objectives concerning the joint decision-making 
process of different travel parties comprising more than one individual (objectives 1-3). 
More specifically, the chapter attempts to provide deeper insights into the group 
decision-making process of various travel parties in order to corroborate the initial 
results obtained from the on-line survey discussed in the previous chapter. As has 
been already explained in section 3.3 (Chapter Three) of this thesis, the results 
obtained from the student on-line questionnaire survey, which was used to pre-test 
some of the research ideas, informed the design of the face-to-face questionnaire. 
Therefore, the data analysis presented in this chapter builds on the results discussed in 
Chapter Four. Once again, this chapter aims to investigate group dynamics in holiday 
decision-making and to identify the most influential person in each stage of the 
process. It examines differences in the joint decision-making process in relation to 
respondents’ demographic characteristics and the structure of their travel party. 
Additionally, it explores the extent to which negotiation takes place when travel groups 
make decisions about their joint holidays. In the process, the chapter attempts to 
determine the most common tactics used by young people to influence a group 
decision while looking at differences in respondents’ answers in relation to their 
demographic as well as travel party profiles.  
 
As in the case of the previous chapter, the presentation of the results is structured 
according to the main themes. The chapter starts with an analysis of respondents’ 
demographic and holiday profiles (section 5.2). Second, the chapter deals with the 
division of influence during the joint decision-making process (section 5.3). Next are the 
topics of disagreement and negotiation during the holiday decision-making process, 
where an overview of the most commonly used influence tactics in conflict resolution 
situations is presented (section 5.4). In the same section, a bivariate analysis tries to 
uncover whether there are any associations between the demographic and travel 
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profiles of respondents and their group decision-making processes (section 5.4.2). 
Finally, a factor analysis of the influence strategies used by young people in resolving 
disagreements is presented which distinguishes between two combinations or mixes of 
decision influence tactics (section 5.5). The chapter concludes with a summary of the 
main results (section 5.6).  
5.2 Demographic and travel profiles of the sample  
Table 5.1: Sample demographic profile 
Gender 
Male 39.5% 
Female 60.5% 
   
Age groups 
18-21 57.5% 
22-25 18.5% 
26-29 10.5% 
30-35 9.5% 
Missing data 4% 
   
Marital status 
Single 78% 
Married 8% 
Cohabitating 11% 
Missing data 3% 
   
Number of children 
No children 91.5% 
1 or more children 3.5% 
Missing data 5% 
   
Nationality 
British 86.5% 
German 3% 
French 1% 
Italian 1% 
Dual nationalities 1% 
Other 5.5% 
Missing data 2% 
   
Employment status 
Student 57.5% 
Full-time employed 37.5% 
Other 2.5% 
Missing data 2.5% 
   
Education  
GSCE/O 3% 
A levels/FE 23% 
University 66% 
Other 1% 
Missing data 7% 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Table 5.1 provides a summary of the demographic profile of the sample. The sample 
included 200 respondents who were approached in the centre of Exeter. Although the 
current sample is characterised by a slightly more equal gender ratio than the sample 
of the student on-line questionnaire presented in Table 4.1 in Chapter Four, both the 
samples share very similar characteristics in terms of the distribution of ages, 
nationalities and marital statuses of the respondents, enabling comparisons between 
the findings from the samples. Furthermore, in comparison to the previous 
questionnaire, this sample included not only students but also young people in full-time 
employment. From the 200 respondents, 121 were females (60.5%) and 79 (39.5%) 
were males. More than half of the respondents (57.5%) were between 18 and 21 
years-old. The second largest age group (18.5%) represented young people between 
the ages of 22 and 25 years. The vast majority of the respondents were single (78%) 
and without any children (91.5%). Only 8% were married and 11% lived in a shared 
household with their partners. More than half of the respondents (57.5%) were full-time 
students, while 37.5% were working professionals. In terms of nationality, 86.5% were 
British respondents and 11.5% were of other nationalities. The young people in the 
sample were well educated, as 66% had received a university education and 23% had 
A levels/a FE qualification.  
 
The data collection took place in the second half of September 2009, two weeks before 
the university term started. At this point, 46% of respondents had already been on their 
main holiday of the year, 13% were still about to go on their holiday and 40.5% of the 
young people in the sample had not yet planned their main holiday for the year 2009. 
The figure referring to the number of young people who had not planned their annual 
holiday is relatively high and in contradiction with the findings reported by the 
WYSE Travel Confederation and UNWTO (2008) claiming that young people take on 
average about one short and one long international trip per year. The results of the 
current study may suggest that a large percentage of young people either do not go on 
holiday every year or prefer to travel in the autumn/winter. Respondents with no current 
travel plans were asked to answer the questions in relation to their most recent holiday 
trip.  
5.2.1 Trip characteristics  
In order to provide detailed description regarding the types of holidays taken by young 
people in the sample, the respondents were asked to select as many options as 
applied to characterise their recent holidays. For this reason, the percentage values 
presented in Figure 5.1 do not add up to 100%. This simply reflects the fact that 
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participants could select more than one of the characteristics and are therefore likely to 
be represented in more than one category. Figure 5.1 provides an overview of the 
respondents’ answers. From the data presented it can be concluded that that ‘sun & 
sand’ holidays are highly popular within the youth tourism market, as 52.8% of the 
respondents classified their holidays under this label. This is consistent with the results 
of the cluster analysis presented in Chapter Four showing that ‘The Sun-seekers’ 
represent the biggest market segment of young people. Many respondents also 
characterised their most recent holiday trip as ‘summer’ (41.2%), ‘sightseeing’ (33.2%), 
‘booked on-line’ (29.6%), ‘visiting friends and relatives’ (28.1%), ‘cultural’ (23.1%) and 
‘city’ (21.1%) holidays. Surprisingly, only 2.5% of respondents stated that they spent, or 
were about to spend, their main holiday in the United Kingdom, meaning that the vast 
majority of the respondents were international holidaymakers. A possible explanation 
for this low number of domestic tourists may be the fact that often young people do not 
perceive holidaying in their home country as being their main annual holiday but 
instead, as the interviews revealed, tend to refer to domestic holidays as short trips. 
The ‘other’ category for the question regarding holiday types included the responses 
‘education courses’, ‘charity’, ‘coast/UK’, ‘family holiday homes’, ‘interrailing’, ‘theme 
parks’ and ‘walking/surfing’.  
 
Figure 5.1: Holiday types taken by young people in recent years 
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5.2.2 Associations between respondents’ trip characteristics 
In order to further illustrate respondents’ holiday profiles, Spearman’s correlation 
coefficient was applied (see Appendix 7) to explore the relationship between holiday 
characteristics selected from those presented in Figure 5.1, excluding those with a 
percentage representation lower than 5% (i.e., ski, winter, eco-friendly, educational, 
cruise, domestic and other). The results revealed that those respondents who 
characterised their holidays as ‘sun & sand’ were also more likely to select a 
combination of the ‘summer’ (Spearman’s rho=0.404, p<0.001), ‘purchased from a 
travel agent’ (Spearman’s rho=0.229, p<0.01) and ‘package’ (Spearman’s rho=0.156, 
p<0.05) options. On the other hand, a negative correlation value was observed 
between the responses ‘sun & sand’ and ‘short break’ (Spearman’s rho=-0.195, 
p<0.01). City tourists often characterised their holidays as ‘sightseeing’ (Spearman’s 
rho=0.211, p<0.01), ‘short break’ (Spearman’s rho=0.147, p<0.05), ‘cultural’ 
(Spearman’s rho=0.301, p<0.001) and ‘booked on-line’ (Spearman’s rho=0.284, 
p<0.001).  
 
Backpackers were more likely to describe their trip as ‘sightseeing’ (Spearman’s 
rho=0.143, p<0.01), ‘cultural’ (Spearman’s rho=0.166, p<0.05), ‘adventure’ 
(Spearman’s rho=0.381, p<0.001) and ‘camping’ (Spearman’s rho=0.160, p<0.05) 
holidays. Although several of the above-stated results show moderate relationships 
(r=0.25-0.50) among the variables, due to the possibility of spurious correlation (i.e., a 
relationship in which two variables have no direct causal connection, yet it may be 
wrongly assumed they do simply due to a coincidence), it cannot be concluded that 
causal relationships exist between those characteristics. Nevertheless, the results of 
the performed test have to be considered as indicators of possible tendencies requiring 
further investigation. Furthermore, those respondents who went on holiday alone were 
more likely to travel independently (Spearman’s rho=0.145, p<0.05) and for the 
purpose of visiting their friends and relatives (Spearman’s rho=0.287, p<0.01). Groups 
of friends were more likely to go on a ‘backpacking’ type of holiday (Spearman’s 
rho=0.242, p<0.01), and those holidaying with family members did so mainly during the 
summer (Spearman’s rho=0.190, p<0.01) (see Appendix 7). The above-presented 
results suggest possible market implications for targeting the individual segments of 
young holidaymakers presented in Chapter Four.  
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5.2.3 Travel companionship  
Concerning travel companionship, Figure 5.2 illustrates the main types of travel parties 
represented in the sample. Almost half (44.2%) of the young people in the sample went 
on holiday together with their friends. Around one-third of the respondents took 
holidays with their partners (29.9%) and families (28.4%). A lower number (13.2%) of 
young people stated that they were holidaying in the company of their parents. Most 
importantly, only 6.6% of the respondents went on holiday alone. Responses under the 
category of ‘other’ included ‘partner’s family’ and ‘siblings’. As in the case of the 
previous question, respondents could select more than one option to characterise their 
travel group. Hence, 3.5% of respondents stated that their holiday travel party included 
both friends and parents, 7% went with friends and family, while 4.5% decided to spend 
their holiday together with a partner and friends. Only 0.5% went on holiday together 
with their parents and partner (see Figure 5.3). These data point to the difficulties of 
providing a categorisation of the types of travel parties represented in this survey 
simply due to the fact that they frequently represented amalgams of different types of 
companionships.  
 
Figure 5.2: Representation of travel groups in the sample 
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Figure 5.3: The travel party mix 
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Differences in travel companionship were observed among various age groups of 
young people (Table 5.2). These differences were especially apparent in the numbers 
of respondents who travelled with family members and partners. Slightly more than 
30% of participants in the age range 18-21 years identified the family unit as their 
primary travel party for the main holiday of the year. Although this figure is significantly 
lower compared to the results of the first questionnaire, where 56.5% of students in this 
age group selected family as their primary travel unit (see Table 4.2, Chapter Four), 
one-third still represents a significant proportion of the youth holiday market. Therefore, 
at this point, a view starts to emerge that young people within this age group may often 
be involved in the decision-making process about annual family holidays and further 
investigation would be vital to determine the amount of influence they have within 
family-based decision-making units. This is because the influence of adult children over 
family holiday purchasing has not yet been documented, as opposed to the amount of 
influence exerted by their younger counterparts (see 2.3.5 in Chapter Two). Table 5.2 
presents a detailed overview of frequency distributions of different travel parties 
according to the ages of respondents. Less surprisingly, ‘partners’ (as a type of travel 
companionship) were more common in the case of the older respondents of the ages 
26-29 (57.1%) and 30-35 (63.2%) years, which again corresponds with the results 
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Table 5.2: Travel companionship according to age 
 Respondents’ age 
Total 
  18-21 22-25 26-29 30-35 
Traveling 
with 
friend(s) 61 11 8 5 85 
% within age groups  53.0% 29.7% 38.1% 26.3%  
parent(s) 22 3 0 0 25 
% within age groups 19.1% 8.1% 0.0% 0.0%  
family 35 10 2 5 52 
% within age groups 30.4% 27.0% 9.5% 26.3%  
partner 18 16 12 12 58 
% within age groups 15.7% 43.2% 57.1% 63.2%  
alone 6 5 0 1 12 
% within age groups 5.2% 13.5% .0% 5.3%  
other 1 2 0 0 3 
% within age groups 0.9% 5.4% 0.0% 0.0%  
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Table 5.3: Travel party characteristics 
Travel party size 
2 people 34.1% 
3 people 15.1% 
4 people 20.5% 
5 people 6.5% 
6 people 6.5% 
7+ people 17.3% 
   
Travel party type 
Males only 6.4% 
Females only 12.2% 
Mixed gender 81.4% 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
discussed in Chapter Four. Furthermore, as demonstrated by the data presented in 
Table 5.3, most young people in the sample travelled in a group of two (34.1%), four 
(20.5%) or more than seven people (17.3%). 81.4% of the travel parties were mixed-
gender, while travel parties comprised of only females or males counted for 12.2% and 
6.4%, respectively.  
5.3 Division of influence during the decision-making process 
This section provides answers to the first and third research objectives, and thus aims 
to explore the group dynamics, power relationships and distribution of roles at different 
stages of tourist group decision-making processes and examine whether any 
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differences exist in the group decision-making processes of variously structured travel 
parties.  
 
The focus is on the distribution of power to influence certain holiday decisions and an 
identification of the most influential travel group members. The level of analysis 
involved running frequencies and crosstabulations for all appropriate variables. The 
complexity of the answers to the questions restricted the use of more statistically 
advanced techniques. The results revealed that out of the 200 respondents 88% did 
actively participate in the holiday decision-making and planning process, in contrast to 
only 10% who admitted they did not (2% of the data are missing). This result supports 
the notion that holiday decisions and plans are usually made jointly by all members of a 
travel party. Table 5.4 provides a summary of explanations for not participating in the 
decision-making and planning of holidays as stated by respondents from different travel 
parties. The tick symbols in the table illustrate to which travel party the respondents 
belonged; they show that the vast majority of those who indicated that they did not 
participate in the decision-making process concerning their annual holidays were 
members of family decision-making units. 
 
Table 5.4: The reasons for not participating in holiday decision-making  
I did not actively participate in the decision-making/planning process of our 
holiday because… 
Type of travel companionship: 
Parents Family Partner 
‘I was asked to come’    
‘The visit had already been decided’    
‘I didn't really mind what destination’    
‘Grandparents booked the holiday’    
‘Grandparents live there’    
‘I haven’t been to this area before so it was left to those who knew the area’    
‘I didn't mind where we went, I don't see my dad much’    
‘I was not paying and was just grateful to be going away!’    
‘I was very young at the time’    
‘It's up to my parents’    
‘Mother did it mostly’    
‘Mum did everything’    
‘Parents did’    
‘Parents did it’    
‘Someone else did’    
‘We always do the same thing’    
‘I am the youngest child’    
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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The most common reason for not participating in the decision-making process was the 
presence of one or a couple of leaders/organisers who planned the holiday on behalf of 
the rest of the group. These individuals were in two cases represented by a mother, in 
three cases by both parents, and in one case by grandparents and ‘someone else’. 
Being offered the opportunity to join the holiday was another common explanation 
provided by the respondents. This category includes responses such as ‘I was asked to 
come’, ‘I was not paying and was just grateful to be going away’ and ‘The visit had 
already been decided’. In two cases, being of a young age (e.g., ‘I was very young at 
the time’ and ‘I am the youngest child’) was perceived to be a limitation preventing the 
individuals from making a group decision. Two of the respondents also reported that 
they were voluntarily willing to give up their influence in the decision-making process as 
they did not mind where they went (e.g., ‘I didn't really mind what destination’ and ‘I 
didn't mind where we went, I don't see my dad much’). These results correspond with 
Decrop and Pecheux’s (2004:295) findings that, first, individual group members are 
sometimes ‘willing to sacrifice their wishes for letting someone else organise things and 
do all the work for them’ and, second, ‘participating in the group is more important than 
the particular alternative that will be chosen’. Furthermore, in one case, the decision 
was left to those who were more knowledgeable (e.g., ‘I haven’t been to this area 
before so it was left to those who knew the area’), suggesting that experience and 
knowledge may be important resources affecting the amount of influence individuals 
have in the decision-making process. This notion can be supported by French and 
Raven’s (1959) widely cited social power theory, which supposes that individuals with 
greater expertise have more power over particular decisions. The data presented in 
Table 5.4 also support the findings of Gitelson and Kerstetter (1994) and Crompton 
(1981) that friends or relatives being in  a distant physical location may influence the 
choice of holiday destination, as demonstrated by the statement ‘Grandparents live 
there’. In this case, decision-making was limited to only a few choices, since the 
decisions about destination and accommodation were already made. A similar situation 
was reflected in a respondent’s statement that ‘We always do the same thing’, as 
habitual decision-making ‘involves no decision per se’ (Crotts, 1999:162).  
 
Importantly, as opposed to some of the previous studies of household decision-making 
in the tourism context (cf. Litvin et al., 2004), the results of the current research 
revealed that influence over holiday decisions is more often concentrated in the hands 
of one or a couple of individuals rather being than equally distributed among all group 
members. However, given the definitional problems discussed in Chapter Two and the 
variations in travel group structure represented in the current research, the comparison 
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of results cannot be perceived as rigourous. The results show that with the eleven 
holiday sub-decisions presented in Table 5.5, each one was more likely to be 
dominated by a single individual (i.e., either the respondent himself/herself or someone 
else such as a partner, friend or parent) rather than being the result of joint decision-
making with all group members having equal influence. Nevertheless, significant 
differences were observed across the specific types of sub-decisions. While only a 
quarter (25.4%) of the respondents stated that everyone in their travel party had an 
equal share of influence over the decision about which holiday accommodation to stay 
in, 44.3% agreed that decisions about holiday activities were made jointly, with each 
travel group member having an equal voice.  
 
In comparison to previous studies, this research shows some important differences 
concerning the choice of holiday accommodation, generic decisions to take a holiday 
and choices of holiday destinations. While other researchers have found that these 
decisions are usually made jointly by both spouses, with responses ranging from 54% 
for accommodation up to 70% for holiday destination (Litvin et al., 2004; Mottiar and 
Quinn, 2004), the present results revealed significantly lower levels (i.e., lower than 
30%) of joint decision-making. A slightly better situation was observed regarding 
decisions about visits to selected towns/regions, holiday attractions and involvement in 
holiday activities, which were decided jointly a little more often, as suggested by 
previous researchers (Filiatrault and Ritchie, 1980; Litvin et al., 2004; Mottiar and 
Quinn, 2004). 
 
Table 5.5: Division of influence over selected holiday decisions 
Subdecisions: Who had the most influence  
over the decision… 
Respondents (%)  
Me Partner Friend Parent 
Equal 
influence 
Other Total 
To take a holiday this year 34.2 8.0 8.0 13.9 25.7 10.2 100% 
To go on that type of holiday 25.7 9.1 11.8 12.3 33.7 7.5 100% 
To go to that/those country(ies) 22.2 11.4 16.2 11.4 29.2 9.7 100% 
To stay in that accommodation 17.8 11.9 18.4 17.3 25.4 9.2 100% 
To use those types of transport 23.4 8.2 12.0 18.5 31.0 7.1 100% 
To go on a particular date 29.7 8.6 9.7 11.4 30.8 9.7 100% 
To stay that long 29.6 5.9 10.2 10.8 34.9 8.6 100% 
To visit that/those region(s)/town(s) 21.1 8.1 12.4 8.1 40.0 10.3 100% 
To visit that/those holiday attraction(s) 18.5 8.3 14.3 6.0 42.3 10.7 100% 
To spend that much money on a holiday 31.1 5.1 3.4 16.9 34.5 9.0 100% 
To engage in particular holiday activities 28.4 5.1 8.5 6.8 44.3 6.8 100% 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Based on the results presented in Table 5.5, it can be concluded that decisions 
regarding on-site holiday behaviour such as ‘To visit that/those region(s)/town(s)’, ‘To 
visit that/those holiday attraction(s)’ and ‘To engage in particular holiday activities’ are 
made more fairly, with individuals having, in almost half of the cases, equal power to 
influence the group’s decision. In contrast, of the decision-types ‘To take a holiday this 
year’, ‘To go to that/those country(ies)’, ‘To stay in that accommodation’ are more often 
dominated by individual wishes. Therefore, it begins to emerge that the decisions to go, 
the type of accommodation and even the country are individually driven, while there is 
more serious negotiation about precise destinations, attractions and activities. In some 
cases (about one-third), this extends to how much to spend, length of stay, dates, 
transport and type of holiday, all of which are essentially financially driven. 
 
With regards to the particular stages of the holiday decision-making process, the 
results show that each of the stages of the decision-making process is more likely to be 
individually rather than jointly driven. However, the initial phase of problem recognition 
is, in comparison to other stages, more relevant to all group members, as 28.9% of the 
respondents admitted that they initiated a discussion about their holiday jointly (Table 
5.6). When compared with previous findings from household tourism decision-making 
studies, the results presented here reveal some important contradictions. While in 
previous studies the initiation of a discussion was mainly the dominant role of a single 
spouse (i.e., female) and a joint effort between the spouses only 15% of the time in 
couple decision-making units (Mottiar and Quinn, 2004), the results of the current study 
suggest that the initiation of holiday discussions is made jointly by all group members 
almost 30% of the time. The later phases, on the other hand, are mainly in the hands of 
one or a couple of individuals dealing with the information gathering about and booking 
of holidays on behalf of the whole travel group, which corresponds with Mottiar and 
Quinn’s (2004) previous findings.  
 
Table 5.6: Division of influence in the three stages of the decision-making process 
Identify the person who: 
Respondents (%)  
Me Partner Friend Parent 
We did so 
jointly 
Other Total 
Initiated the discussion about your 
holiday 
29.4 8.6 13.9 12.8 28.9 6.4 100% 
Searched most for information 
regarding your holiday 
27.8 10.7 17.1 18.8 17.1 8.6 100% 
Booked the holiday 30.3 8.6 14 23.2 17.3 6.5 100% 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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5.3.1 Division of influence according to travel parties 
In order to explore whether any differences exist in the decision-making about and 
planning of the holidays of various travel parties, respondents’ answers were classified 
according to their travel party, selecting only cases of pure travel groups (i.e., no mixing 
of travel companionships). The results revealed that the holiday decision-making of 
couple dyads is characterised by the most equal distribution of influence power out of 
all the considered travel parties (see Table 5.7). However, this may be a function of the 
small group size (only 2 people) of couple DMUs, as demonstrated by data presented 
in Chapter Four (section 4.4.2) showing statistically significant differences in the  
division of influence between smaller and larger (i.e., characterised by more inequality 
among their members) travel groups.  
 
As illustrated in Table 5.7, couples were, with the exception of two cases (i.e., ‘To use 
those types of transport’ and ‘To go on a particular date’), those with the highest 
number of ‘equal influence’ answers. The high levels of agreement that both partners 
had equal influence during the decision-making process were especially apparent in 
the case of joint decisions about holiday activities (61%), visitation of towns/regions 
(59%) and the holiday budget (55%). This corresponds to previous findings where 
decisions about holiday activities, holiday budgets and visits to selected regions and 
towns were all characterised as syncratic decisions (Filiatrault and Ritchie, 1980; Litvin 
et al., 2004; Mottiar and Quinn, 2004). On the other hand, the results of the current 
research suggest that, in couple-based decision-making units, general decisions to 
take a holiday (33%), as well as decisions regarding the accommodation (33%) and 
dates of holidays (34%) are usually dominated by either females or males, as opposed 
to previous findings where these subdecisions again belonged to the category of joint 
decisions (Litvin et al., 2004; Mottiar and Quinn, 2004).  
 
Family-based decision-making units were perceived to have the lowest levels of 
equality among group members, with parents having more influence over family holiday 
decisions. This was especially the case for decisions regarding accommodation, 
transport and money, where parents were reported to have the final word in 56%, 59% 
and 50% of cases, respectively. Concerning the selection of accommodation, none of 
the young respondents (0%) represented in the sample seemed to have more influence 
over this subdecision than other family members. More equal distribution of influence 
among family members was observed in the case of on-site decisions about holiday 
activities and attractions, which were in 41% and 50% of cases made jointly by 
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Table 5.7: Division of influence across various travel parties 
Subdecisions: Who had the most 
influence over the decision… 
Respondents (%)  
Me Partner Friend Parent 
Equal 
influence 
Other Total 
To take a holiday this year 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 46.0 0 19.0 0 28.6 6.3 100% 
Couples (n=42) 40.5 26.2 0 0 33.3 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 14.7 2.9 0 41.2 17.6 23.5 100% 
To go on that type of holiday 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 33.3 0 30.1 0 31.7 4.8 100% 
Couples (n=42) 26.2 23.8 0 0 50.0 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 11.8 2.9 0 41.2 26.5 17.6 100% 
To go to that/those country(ies) 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 27.4 3.2 38.7 0 25.8 4.8 100% 
Couples (n=42) 31.0 31.0 0 0 38.1 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 11.8 2.9 2.9 35.3 26.5 20.6 100% 
To stay in that accommodation 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 23.8 3.2 39.7 0 27.0 6.3 100% 
Couples (n=42) 28.6 35.7 2.4 0 33.3 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 0 2.9 2.9 55.8 14.7 23.5 100% 
To use those types of transport 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 33.3 0 23.8 1.6 38.1 3.2 100% 
Couples (n=42) 32.5 30.0 0 0 37.5 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 2.9 2.9 2.9 58.9 17.6 14.7 100% 
To go on a particular date 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 34.9 1.6 22.2 1.6 34.9 4.8 100% 
Couples (n=42) 41.5 24.4 0 0 34.1 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 8.8 5.9 2.9 29.4 29.4 23.5 100% 
To stay that long 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 31.7 0 27.0 0 34.9 6.3 100% 
Couples (n=42) 39.0 17.1 0 0 41.5 2.4 100% 
Families (n=35) 14.7 0 2.9 38.2 26.5 17.6 100% 
To visit that/those region(s)/town(s) 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 25.8 1.6 32.2 0 33.9 6.5 100% 
Couples (n=42) 19.5 22.0 0 0 58.5 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 11.8 2.9 2.9 29.4 29.4 23.5 100% 
To visit that holiday attractions 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 23.7 0 35.6 0 33.9 6.8 100% 
Couples (n=42) 25.0 25.0 0 0 50.0 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 3.1 3.1 0 21.9 50.0 21.9 100% 
To spend that much money on a holiday 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 53.3 0 10.0 0 35.0 1.7 100% 
Couples (n=42) 32.5 12.5 0 0 55.0 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 8.8 2.9 0 50.0 17.6 20.6 100% 
To engage in particular holiday activities 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 34.4 0 23 0 41.0 1.6 100% 
Couples (n=42) 22.2 16.7 0 0 61.1 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 14.7 0 0 23.5 41.2 20.6 100% 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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all family members. The high number of answers for the ‘other’ category in family 
decision-making units mainly reflected joint decision-making between several members 
of the travel party who had more influence in comparison to the rest of the travel party. 
The most common answers were ‘mother and father, followed by ‘grandparents’. 
Although effective comparison between the previous studies and the research 
described here is difficult due to fundamental differences in methodological approaches 
(especially in surveying children aged 18, who are normally categorised as adults), 
some small differences in the findings can be noted.  
 
The results presented here may contradict the view that children have a significant 
influence over family holiday decisions but do support the notion that ‘children’s 
influence generally varies across the age of the child, the child’s personal resources, 
the product expertise of and usage by the child, the product, and the stage in decision-
making’ (Nanda et al., 2007:114). Several researchers have reported that children’s 
influence over major purchase decisions increases with age (Szybillo and Sosanie, 
1977; Jenkins, 1979b; Filiatrault and Ritchie, 1980). Talpade et al. (1994) has 
suggested that teenagers may exert more influence over family purchase decisions 
than younger children. Similarly, Seaton and Tagg (1994) have suggested that the level 
of decision consultation increases with the age of children thanks to their better ability 
to negotiate. However, these findings were challenged by Thornton et al. (1997:292), 
who concluded that ‘it is incorrect to equate increased direct decision consultation with 
ability to influence behaviour’. They continue to argue that younger children can 
influence group behaviour to a greater extent simply through their presence, as 
flexibility and willingness to accept compromises is not expected from younger children, 
as opposed to older children (Thornton et al., 1997). In the current study, adult children 
were perceived to have only limited influence over the family holiday decision-making 
process but were more likely to influence the holiday behaviour of the group in terms of 
joint holiday activities. Hence, the current results may challenge the views presented by 
Thornton et al. (1997) and support the findings that older children have influence over 
holiday behaviour of their families.  
 
With regards to the holiday decision-making process of groups of friends, decisions 
about holiday destination, holiday accommodation and the general decision to take a 
holiday were perceived as being made jointly, with the influence equally distributed 
among all group members in about one-third of reported cases. However, these 
subdecisions were more often perceived as being dominated by a single individual who 
had more power than the others to influence the final decision. More equal distribution 
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of influence among friends was observed in the case of on-site decisions about holiday 
activities and types of holiday transport, which were in 41% and 38% of cases made 
jointly by all group members. Based on the results presented in Table 5.7, it is possible 
to conclude that individual members of friend-based travel parties rarely share equal 
amounts of influence. Hence, the holiday decision-making process of this type of travel 
group is more likely to be characterised as autonomic than syncratic. Support for this 
argument may be found in the work of Decrop and Pecheux (2004), who concluded 
that all group members are consulted before final decisions are reached but, in the 
end, the leader makes choices on behalf of the group.  
 
Concerning the particular stages of the holiday decision-making process, no 
differences were observed among the various travel parties in the initial phase of 
problem recognition. However, significant differences were apparent in the later stages, 
when respondents from family-based travel groups reported that information gathering 
and booking of holidays were mainly in the hands of a single individual, usually a 
parent, in comparison to the other travel parties, where these tasks were more of a joint 
effort. The data presented in Table 5.8 show that only 6% and 3% of respondents from 
family-based travel groups reported that the information gathering and booking of 
holidays was a joint effort by all family members, including the children. This may 
suggest that, breaking the decision-making process into stages, children exert more 
influence in the first rather than the second or third stages of the process.  
 
Table 5.8: The decision-making process of various travel parties 
 Identify the person who: 
Respondents (%)  
Me Partner Friend Parent 
We did so 
jointly 
Other Total 
Initiated the discussion  
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 33.3 0 38.1 0 27.0 1.6 100% 
Couples (n=42) 40.5 26.2 0 0 33.3 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 8.8 5.9 2.9 38.3 23.5 20.6 100% 
Searched most for information  
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 33.3 0 41.3 0 22.2 3.2 100% 
Couples (n=42) 42.9 28.6 0 0 23.8 4.8 100% 
Families (n=35) 8.8 8.8 2.9 50.0 5.9 23.5 100% 
Booked the holiday 
in 
Group of friends (n=63) 33.3 3.2 33.3 0 23.8 6.3 100% 
Couples (n=42) 57.1 19.0 0 0 23.8 0 100% 
Families (n=35) 2.9 11.8 2.9 64.7 2.9 14.7 100% 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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5.3.2 Division of influence in mixed-gender travel parties 
In order to investigate the group decision-making process from a gender perspective, 
only those respondents who travelled in mixed-gender travel parties (n=153) were 
included in the data analysis. The results from this study correspond with previous 
research (cf. Nichols and Snepenger, 1988; Zalatan, 1998; Koc, 2004; Mottiar and 
Quinn, 2004; Wang et al., 2004) and the results presented in Chapter Four. Except in 
two cases, women were observed to be the most influential individuals in the holiday 
decision-making processes of mixed-gender travel groups (i.e., the total response ratio 
for males to females was 410:512). As illustrated in Table 5.9, the only subdecisions 
where males had slightly more influence over the final choice were decisions regarding 
holiday transport (with a male to female response ratio of 46:45) and budgets (with a 
male to female response ratio of 44:34). These gender differences were especially 
apparent in family-based decision-making units, where fathers were in slightly more 
cases reported to have the final word (i.e., the father to mother response ratio was 
19:10 for transport and 17:10 for the budget). These results may seem to be in 
 
Table 5.9: Division of influence in mixed-gender travel groups  
 
Respondents (n)    
Me Partner Friend Parent 
Subtotal 
Equal 
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Total 
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male female 
To take a holiday 
this year 
22 25 10 5 4 5 15 10 46 50 39 17 152 
To go on that type 
of holiday 
13 24 11 6 6 9 14 8 38 53 49 12 152 
To go to 
that/those 
country(ies) 
10 22 10 11 8 12 15 6 34 60 41 16 151 
To stay in that 
accommodation 
9 14 12 10 9 16 18 10 40 58 37 15 150 
To use those 
types of transport 
13 18 7 8 7 9 10 19 46 45 47 11 149 
To go on a 
particular date 
17 26 9 7 7 5 13 5 38 51 44 17 150 
To stay that long 15 28 7 4 8 4 13 5 35 49 52 15 151 
To visit that/those 
region(s)/town(s) 
13 16 8 7 8 6 13 2 31 42 60 18 151 
To visit that/those 
holiday 
attraction(s) 
10 14 8 6 7 7 5 4 29 32 56 17 134 
To spend that 
much money on a 
holiday 
21 17 3 6 3 1 10 17 44 34 51 15 144 
To engage in 
particular holiday 
activities 
15 25 6 3 4 4 6 4 29 38 63 11 141 
Total 158 229 91 73 71 78 132 90 410 512 539 164 --- 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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contradiction with recent findings suggesting that decisions regarding family holiday 
budgets are made jointly by both spouses (Litvin et al., 2004; Mottiar and Quinn, 2004), 
and to instead support the notion that financial decisions are husband-dominant 
(Jenkins, 1978; Filiatrault and Ritchie, 1980). On the other hand, females were 
observed to be the main decision-makers concerning the choice of holiday destination 
(with a male to female response ratio of 34:60) and accommodation (with a male to 
female response ratio of 40:58). Based on the answers of respondents who travelled in 
mixed gender groups, it is possible to conclude that most holiday sub-decisions are 
female-dominated, with women having leader roles in the early stages of the holiday 
decision-making process (i.e., problem recognition, information gathering and booking), 
as shown in Table 5.9 and Table 5.10. These results support the findings of Mottiar and 
Quinn (2004) and Zalatan (1998) that women have a dominant role in the early stages 
of the decision-making process, the initiation of discussions, the collecting of 
information and also when it comes to booking. On the other hand, the results 
presented here show some important differences between the findings of the current 
and previous studies, suggesting that, instead of being categorised as joint decisions 
(Litvin et al., 2004; Mottiar and Quinn, 2004), decisions about holiday accommodation 
and destination are more likely to be dominated by single female individual. The same 
conclusions were drawn by Wang et al. (2004), who found that in families wives were 
the main decision-makers when it came to decisions about their family holiday 
accommodation.  
 
Table 5.10: The decision-making process within mixed-gender travel groups 
  Respondents (n)    
Identify the 
person 
who: 
Me Partner Friend Parent Subtotal 
We 
did so 
jointly 
Other 
Total 
(n) 
m
a
le
 
fe
m
a
le
 
m
a
le
 
fe
m
a
le
 
m
a
le
 
fe
m
a
le
 
m
o
th
e
r 
fa
th
e
r 
male female 
Initiated the 
discussion 
about your 
holiday 
20 27 8 8 7 4 14 9 44 53 44 11 152 
Searched 
most for 
information 
regarding 
your holiday 
14 24 9 11 9 14 19 11 43 68 25 16 152 
Booked the 
holiday 
21 22 5 11 8 10 23 16 50 66 22 12 150 
Total 55 73 22 30 24 28 56 36 137 187 91 39 --- 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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5.4 Disagreement, negotiation and conflict resolution 
This section aims to provide a better understanding of the process of joint decision-
making among travel group members through an exploration of disagreement, 
negotiation and conflict resolution. It answers the second research objective, which 
aims to investigate the processes of conflict resolution and negotiation over holiday 
decisions and holiday activities. Conflict resolution and the use of decision tactics 
represent topics that have not featured widely on the tourism research agenda to date. 
This section of the chapter aims to explore this emerging field of research through 
investigating the influence strategies used by young people to influence group 
decisions. 
5.4.1 Univariate analysis of disagreement, negotiation and conflict 
resolution 
The results presented in Table 5.11 suggest that almost half (46.8%) of decisions are 
made without any disagreements. Approximately the same number (48.4%) of 
decision-making units encounter only a minor conflict among the preferences of 
individual group members. Unsurprisingly, major disagreements do not commonly 
appear when groups of travellers make their holiday decisions, as individuals generally 
try to avoid any conflict to sustain group harmony. Although these results revealed 
slightly higher levels of disagreement in comparison with the results presented earlier 
in Chapter Four, the figures are still low when compared to those obtained by other 
researchers (cf. Spiro, 1983; Kim and Lee, 1996; Su et al., 2008). The possible 
explanations for the differences between the results of the current and previous studies 
have already been discussed in section 4.4 of this thesis. One possible explanation 
may be that people tend to take holidays accompanied by individuals with similar 
needs and wants, which prevents them from getting into conflict. Moreover, young 
people travelling in groups of friends (who were highly represented in this study) may 
represent relatively homogenous groups sharing similar needs and holiday 
expectations when compared to, for instance, those of young people travelling with 
their parents. Hence, the differences in the frequency of disagreements between 
different travel parties will be the subject of analysis in the next section of this chapter.  
 
Table 5.12 shows the central tendency of respondents’ answers to questions regarding 
the intensity of negotiation about selected holiday sub-decisions. For the purpose of 
this and the subsequent data analysis, all respondents have been included in the the 
sample (including those who reported no disagreements). Supported by the current 
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and interview data presented in Chapter Six, this decision to retain all the responses 
was based on the rationale of there being a possible discussion (negotiation) about the 
most suitable choice without an observable conflict of (subjective) interests. In other 
words, the data analysis revealed that although almost half of the respondents stated 
their group decisions were made without any disagreements, they still reported a 
significant intensity of negotiation over selected sub-decisions.  
 
Furthermore, with regards to the negotiation and conflict resolution topics, Table 5.13 
provides a summary of mean scores and relevant standard deviation values for the 
frequency of use of selected decision influence tactics. Based on the respondents’ 
answers, it may be possible to conclude that ‘I tried to negotiate something agreeable 
to all of us’ was by the far most commonly-used influence strategy among young 
people when making group decisions. This result proves the importance of compromise 
in the group decision-making process, as final decisions can often be reached only 
through mutual concessions. This result supports the findings of Bronner and de Hoog 
(2008), who concluded that compromise (i.e., give-and-take-and-reach-a-compromise) 
 
Table 5.11: Frequency of disagreements during the group’s decision-making  
Did you encounter any form of disagreement resulting from different 
preferences during your holiday decision-making process? 
Frequency 
(n) 
Valid % 
Yes, there was/were some minor disagreement(s) 91 48.4 
Yes, there was/were some major disagreement(s) 9 4.8 
No, we all preferred the same option(s) 88 46.8 
Total 188 100.0 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Table 5.12: Intensity of negotiation about holiday sub-decisions 
Indicate how much you had to negotiate over the following 
decisions: 
Valid 
(n) 
Mean Std. Deviation 
What holiday activities to get involved in 184 2.76 1.105 
When to go on holiday 187 2.59 1.162 
For how long to go on holiday 185 2.52 1.084 
How much to spend on holiday 186 2.49 1.140 
Which region(s)/resort(s)/town(s)/city(ies) to visit 187 2.48 1.138 
What type of holiday to take 188 2.32 1.164 
Which accommodation to stay in 188 2.30 1.151 
Which country(ies) to go to 188 2.29 1.149 
Measured on the scale from 1 (low intensity of negotiation) to 5 (high intensity of negotiation) 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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is the dominant disagreement resolution strategy applied when making joint decisions 
in the holiday context. Similar findings were observed by Kozak (2010), who discovered 
that in the spousal decision-making of Turkish dyads compromise was the most 
frequently-used influence tactic in holiday decisions, followed by persuasion (i.e., the 
decision is made by simply convincing each other about the value of a preferred 
choice). The results presented in Table 5.13 also correspond with the findings of Kang 
and Hsu (2005), who investigated dyadic consensus in family holiday destination 
selection while focusing on conflict arousal, influence strategies and satisfaction. Their 
findings suggested that family discussion together with the collection of more 
information were the most frequently-employed influence strategies in cases of conflict 
over holiday preferences. Similar patterns of use of decision influence tactics were 
observed among the respondents in the current sample, for whom suggestions to look 
for more information, plain statements of needs and reasoning with other group 
members were the most common strategies. An emotional approach such as ‘I showed 
how much his/her/their stand hurt me by looking unhappy’ was, on the other hand, the 
least frequently used strategy of all. Other less often used strategies were represented 
by ‘I told him/her/them that I have more experience with such matters’ and ‘I argued 
that since you had your way last time you should agree to my decision this time’.  
 
Table 5.13: The frequency of use of decision tactics 
Indicate the extent to which you used the following strategies to get your way: 
Valid 
(n) 
Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
I tried to negotiate something agreeable to all of us (Compromising) 186 4.00 0.882 
I suggested that we look for more information (Looking for more information) 188 2.94 1.105 
I just stated my needs - I told him/her/them what I wanted (Stating needs) 187 2.86 1.169 
I reasoned with him/her/them about why he/she/they should agree to my decision 
(Reasoning) 
187 2.56 1.098 
I kept repeating or arguing my point of view (Arguing a point) 186 2.52 1.072 
I told him/her/them I'll go along with him/her/them on some other things if he/she/they 
agree to my idea this time (Bargaining) 
188 2.43 1.156 
I voiced my point of view loudly (Talking loudly) 186 2.31 1.074 
I mentioned somebody else's preferences to back up my point of view (Forming a 
coalition) 
187 2.24 1.140 
I kept my position despite all obstacles until he/she/they gave in (Insisting) 187 1.99 1.019 
I argued that ‘since you had your way last time you should agree with my decision 
this time’ (Using decision history) 
188 1.82 0.997 
I told him/her/them that I have more experience with such matters (Having 
experience) 
184 1.77 1.004 
I showed how much his/her/their stand hurt me by looking unhappy (Playing on 
emotions) 
187 1.68 0.979 
Measured on the scale from 1 (never) to 5 (always) 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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5.4.2 Bivariate analysis of disagreement, negotiation and conflict resolution  
The results presented earlier in this chapter pointed to some differences in the group 
decision-making process among respondents with different demographic and travel 
party characteristics. To test whether any statistically significant differences exist 
between selected variables, Mann-Whitney, Kruskal-Wallis, and Chi-square tests were 
used.  
5.4.2.1 Differences in the frequency of disagreements and the extent of 
negotiation among respondents with various demographic and travel 
profiles  
In order to test whether any statistically significant differences exist in the frequency of 
reported disagreements between variously structured travel parties, the Chi-square test 
was applied. Statistically significant differences were observed between male and 
female respondents, differently sized travel groups and types of travel companionships.   
The results showed that men reported disagreements significantly more often than 
women (2=9.948, df=2, p<0.01) and that disagreements were more often encountered 
by travel parties comprising four or more travellers (2=5.151, df=1, p<0.05). These 
results again correspond to those presented in section 4.4.2 in Chapter Four, where 
the same observations were discussed. Further differences were also observed among 
respondents travelling with different travel companions. Those young people who went 
on holidays with their family (2=6.859, df=2, p<0.05) or accompanied by individuals 
between the ages of 51-55 years (2=17.418, df=2, p<0.000) reported more frequently 
that there were some disagreements in their decision-making processes resulting from 
different preferences among various group members. This may support the notion 
stated earlier in this chapter that ‘the more significant the differences between 
individuals in a group, the greater will be the required compromise’ (Thornton et al., 
1997:287).  
 
With regards to the extent of negotiation over holiday decisions presented in Table 
5.12, no statistically significant differences were observed among either travel parties 
with different gender representations (i.e., males only, females only or mixed gender 
groups) or variously seized travel groups. However, the Mann-Whitney test results 
showed that men reported a significantly higher extent of negotiation about decisions 
regarding the dates of holidays (Z=-2.504, p<0.5) and holiday activities (Z=-3.377, 
p<0.01) compared to women (see Table 5.14).  
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Table 5.14: Differences in the extent of negotiation between male and female 
respondents  
How much you had to negotiate 
over… 
Male  Female 
Mann-
Whitney U 
Z 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed) N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
When to go on holiday 73 105.99 114 86.32 3286.00 -2.504 0.012 
What holiday activities to get involved 
in  72 108.47 112 82.23 2882.00 -3.377 0.001 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Table 5.15: Differences in the extent of negotiation based on respondents’ travel 
company  
How much you had to negotiate 
over… 
Partner 
Other travel 
companion Mann-
Whitney U 
Z 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed) N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
What holiday activities to get involved 
in 55 72.05 129 101.22 2423.00 -3.520 0.000 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Table 5.16: Differences in the extent of negotiation among various age groups of 
respondents  
How much 
you had to 
negotiate 
over… 
18-21 years 22-25 years 26-29 years 30-35 years 
Chi-
Square 
df 
Asymp. 
Sig. 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
What holiday 
activities to get 
involved in 
110 92.08 31 96.66 19 86.97 17 57.38 8.125 3 0.043 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Differences were also apparent between couples and other types of travel parties, as 
well as among the various age groups of respondents. Those respondents who 
travelled with a partner (Z=-3.520, p<0.001) (Table 5.15) and/or were in the age range 
30-35 years (2=8.125, p<0.05) (Table 5.16) negotiated significantly less about ‘What 
holiday activities to get involved in’ compared to the rest of the sample. This may 
suggest that couple dyads are the least frequently involved in negotiation about their 
holiday activities simply because ‘spouses tend to care about their partner’s needs or 
preferences to maintain relationship harmony’ (Su et al., 2008:381).  
5.4.2.2 Differences in the frequency of use of selected decision influence tactics 
among respondents with various demographic and travel profiles  
The data presented in Table 5.17 revealed statistical significant differences between 
male and female respondents over the frequency of ‘Bargaining’ (Z=-2.406, p<0.5). 
Male respondents tended to use this tactic more often than females in order to get their 
way when making group holiday decisions. Further gender differences in the use of the 
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influence tactics were observed among variously structured travel groups. 
Respondents from ’male-only’ travel parties reported significantly higher frequencies of 
employment of the tactics presented in Table 5.18. However, these results may reflect 
the fact, discussed earlier, that single-gender male groups reported a higher frequency 
of disagreements in comparison to single gender female groups and mixed-gender 
groups; thus, they were also more likely to used the selected tactics more frequently. 
Furthermore, the findings of the Mann-Whitney U test also revealed that ‘I tried to 
negotiate something agreeable to all of us’ (Z=-3686, p<0.001) and ‘I suggested that 
we look for more information’ (Z=-2.782, p<0.01) were less frequently used by 
respondents who travelled in the company of their family (Table 5.19). Similarly, ‘I 
voiced my point of view loudly’ (Z=-2.079, p<0.038), ‘I told him/her/them that I have 
more experience with such matters’ (Z=-2.143, p<0.05) and ‘I mentioned somebody 
else's preferences to back up my point of view’ (Z=-2.378. p<0.05) were significantly 
less often used by young people who travelled with a partner (Table 5.19).  
 
Table 5.17: Gender differences in the frequency of use of selected decision tactics 
Indicate the extent to which you 
used the following strategies: 
Male  Female Mann-
Whitney 
U 
Z 
Asymp. 
Sig. (2-
tailed) N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
I told him/her/them I'll go along with 
him/her/them on some other things 
if he/she/they agree to my idea this 
time (Bargaining) 
73 105.99 115 87.20 3358.5 -2.406 0.016 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
Table 5.18: Differences in the frequency of use of selected decision tactics according to 
the structure of a travel party 
Indicate the extent to 
which you used the 
following strategies: 
Only males Only females 
Both males 
and females Chi-
Square 
df 
Asymp. 
Sig. 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
I kept repeating or arguing 
my point of view (Arguing 
a point) 
12 106.88 23 69.13 151 96.15 6.3027 2 0.043 
I kept my position despite 
all obstacles until 
he/she/they gave in 
(Insisting) 
12 118.46 22 74.23 153 94.92 6.064 2 0.048 
I told him/her/them that I 
have more experience 
with such matters (Having 
experience) 
12 123.71 22 75.57 150 92.49 7.672 2 0.022 
I reasoned with 
him/her/them about why 
he/she/they should agree 
with my decision 
(Reasoning) 
12 133.75 23 72.23 152 94.14 10.898 2 0.004 
I argued that ‘since you 
had your way last time 
you should agree with my 
decision this time’ (Using 
decision history) 
12 118.38 23 73.91 153 95.72 6.669 2 0.036 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Table 5.19: Differences in the use of decision tactics based on travel companionship 
Indicate the extent to which 
you used the following 
strategies: 
Family 
Other travel 
companion 
Mann-
Whitney 
U 
Z Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
I tried to negotiate something 
agreeable to all of us 
(Compromising) 
56 72.79 130 
102.4
2 
2480 -3.686 0.000 
I suggested that we look for 
more information (Looking for 
more information) 
56 78.30 132 
101.3
7 
2789 -2.782 0.005 
      
Indicate the extent to which 
you used the following 
strategies: 
Partner 
Other travel 
companion 
Mann-
Whitney 
U 
Z Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
I voiced my point of view loudly 
(Talking loudly) 
58 81.78 128 98.81 3032 -2.079 0.038 
I told him/her/them that I have 
more experience with such 
matters (Having experience) 
58 
103.7
8 
126 87.31 3000 -2.143 0.032 
I mentioned somebody else's 
preferences to back up my point 
of view (Forming a coalition) 
58 80.53 129 
100.0
5 
2960 -2.378 0.017 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
No statistically significant differences in the frequency of employment of the selected 
decision influence tactics were observed among respondents of various ages. 
Nevertheless, the size of the travel group was perceived to be a statistically significant 
variable influencing the selection of an appropriate strategy. Respondents from the 
groups of two travellers reported more frequent use of compromising (2=10.922, 
p<0.05) in comparison to respondents from larger travel groups. ‘I mentioned 
somebody else's preferences to back up my point of view’ (2=11.193, p<0.05) was, 
logically, used more often by members of bigger travel parties (see Table 5.20).  
 
Table 5.20: Differences in the use of decision tactics based on the size of the travel group 
Indicate the 
extent to 
which you 
used the 
following 
strategies: 
2 people 3/4 people 5/6 people 7+ people 
Chi-
Square 
df 
Asymp. 
Sig. N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
I tried to 
negotiate 
something 
agreeable to all 
of us 
(Compromising) 
62 107.95 65 79.65 24 85.42 32 91.1 10.922 3 0.012 
I mentioned 
somebody 
else's 
preferences to 
back up my 
point of view 
(Forming a 
coalition) 
62 77.83 66 104.08 24 82.50 32 104.55 11.193 3 0.011 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Table 5.21: Differences in the use of decision tactics based on respondents’ education 
Indicate the extent to 
which you used the 
following strategies: 
GSCE/O A levels/FE University 
Chi-
Square 
df 
Asymp. 
Sig. N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
N 
Mean 
Rank 
I argued that ‘since you 
had your way last time you 
should agree with my 
decision this time’ (Using 
decision history) 
6 117.83 44 100.10 124 81.56 7.7619 2 0.021 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
The results of the Kruskal-Wallis test also revealed that statistically significant 
differences in the use of ‘I argued that since you had your way last time you should 
agree to my decision this time’ (2=7.7619, p<0.05) exist among respondents with 
various level of education, as the frequency of employment of this tactic tended to 
decrease with increasing levels of education, as shown in Table 5.21. 
5.5 Factor analysis of the 12 decision influence tactics 
This section of the chapter describes the process of factor analysis, which was used to 
identify the combinations of influence strategies presented in Table 5.13. Previous 
research in the field has established that ‘individuals may use different combinations of 
influence strategies simultaneously during their attempts to persuade one another’ 
(Spiro, 1983:394). Therefore, our understanding of the individual’s use of an influence 
strategy mix is more vital, as opposed to the use of individual influence strategies per 
se (Spiro, 1983). The aims of the factor analysis presented were to: (1) identify the 
influence strategy mixes/combinations used by young people in making 
accommodative joint decisions, and (2) explore whether the newly constructed 
influence strategy scale inspired by the study of Su et al. (2003) and used in this survey 
(see section 3.5 in Chapter Three) would yield similar results to the original ‘inductive 
influence-strategy scale’ developed by Su et al. (2003) in the context of household 
decision-making.  
5.5.1 Principal component analysis 
Factor analysis was used to identify groups of functionally-related variables among the 
12 decision influence tactics presented in Table 5.13. The suitability of the data for 
factor analysis was assessed through inspection of the correlation matrix. The 
correlation matrix showed that many correlation coefficients were of a value of 0.3 and 
above, suggesting the use of factor analysis on the tested items (Pallant, 2005). In 
addition, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) value was 
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0.834 (p=0.00), that is higher than 0.6, which also supports the use of factor analysis 
(Pallant, 2005).  
 
The principal component analysis type of factor analysis was selected as the most 
appropriate for this study due to the exploratory nature of the research (Wheeler et al., 
2004). This type of factor analysis is a widely used approach that transforms the 
original variables into a smaller set of linear combinations (Pallant, 2005). According to 
Wheeler et al. (2004:245), ‘this approach is often favoured because of its simplicity and 
its solution to the problem of estimating communalities’ (see Chapter Three, section 
3.8). The principal component analysis automatically extracted three factors from the 
list of 12 decision tactics. These three factors (components) recorded the desired 
eigenvalues above one (4.143, 1.312, and 1.090) and explained 54% of the variance. 
However, after a closer inspection of the Scree Plot (Figure 5.4), it was decided to 
retain only two components for further investigation on the basis of the third eigenvalue 
being barely above 1.0.  
 
Figure 5.4: Scree Plot 
 
Source: Author 
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The rationale for this decision may be found in an apparent change to the shape of the 
plot after the second component, as illustrated in Figure 5.4. As Wheeler et al. (2004) 
argue, not only the actual value (i.e., eigenvaule >1) but also the pattern of eigenvalue 
decline has to be considered when making decisions about the number of factors used 
in the further steps of factor analysis. In Figure 5.4 this change (or elbow) happens 
after the second component point and therefore only the components above this point 
should be retained (i.e., the components on the left side of the vertical line in the graph 
shown in Figure 5.4).  
 
Once the number of factors had been determined, a varimax rotation was performed to 
maximise loading of the items and aid the interpretation of the two factors (Pallant, 
2005). The rotated solution revealed the presence of a relatively simple structure with 
both components showing a number of strong loadings (>0.6) and almost all variables, 
except one, loading significantly (>0.4) only on one of the components. The variable 
 
Table 5.22: Factor analysis results with varimax rotation 
Components/Factors 1 2 
Coercive/Confrontational Strategies   
I kept my position despite all obstacles until he/she/they gave in (Insisting) .759   
I voiced my point of view loudly (Talking loudly) .732   
I kept repeating or arguing my point of view (Arguing a point) .726   
I reasoned with him/her/them about why he/she/they should agree with my decision 
(Reasoning) 
.653  
I told him/her/them that I have more experience with such matters (Having experience) .642   
I argued that ‘since you had your way last time you should agree with my decision this time’ 
(Using decision history)  
.584  
I told him/her/them I'll go along with him/her/them on some other things if he/she/they 
agree to my idea this time (Bargaining) 
.469  
I showed how much his/her/their stand hurt me by looking unhappy (Playing on emotions) .462  
I just stated my needs - I told him/her/them what I wanted (Stating needs) .312   
   
Non-Coercive/Non-Confrontational Strategies   
I tried to negotiate something agreeable to all of us (Compromising)   .700 
I suggested that we look for more information (Looking for more information)   .633 
I mentioned somebody else's preferences to back up my point of view (Forming a coalition)  .631 
   
Eigenvalue 4.143 1.312 
% of common variance 34.523 10.930 
% of cumulative variance 34.523 45.453 
Cronbach’s  .810 .509 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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with two moderate-size loadings (0.462 and 0.515) on both components (i.e., cross-
loading) was represented by the item ‘I showed how much his/her/their stand hurt me 
by looking unhappy’. To make each variable associate with only one factor, two actions 
were tried, as suggested by Hair et al. (2010). However, although different rotation 
methods were performed and the item with cross-loading was deleted from the list of 
decision-influence tactics, these actions did not help improve the structure of the 
factors. Therefore, after careful consideration, the variable was assigned to the first 
component where it fits better with the nature of the variables represented by this 
component.  
 
Table 5.22 shows the derived factors and their items together with their loadings. The 
loadings of the items are presented in descending order to illustrate their importance 
(contribution) in the factor. The two component solutions after the varimax rotation 
explained 45.45% of the total variance. This percentage may be considered relatively 
high given the use of only two components in order to keep to the goal of factor 
analysis (i.e., data reduction) - explaining the variance with as few factors as possible. 
The two factors extracted were named ‘Coercive/Confrontational’ and ‘Non-
Coercive/Non-Confrontational’ strategies, according to their natures.  
5.5.2 Reliability analysis 
A reliability analysis was run to asses the internal consistency of the items belonging to 
one underlying construct (factor). ‘Reliability means that a measure should consistently 
reflect the construct that it is measuring’ (Field, 2009:673). According to Santos (1999), 
reliability comes to the forefront when constructing summated scales:  
‘Since summated scales are an assembly of interrelated items designed to measure 
underlying constructs, it is very important to know whether the same set of items would 
elicit the same responses if the same questions are recast and re-administered to the 
same respondents. Variables derived from test instruments are declared to be reliable 
only when they provide stable and reliable responses over a repeated administration of 
the test.’ (Santos, 1999:1) 
Factor analysis aids in the construction of summated scales by ‘identifying the 
dimensionality of the variables (defining the factors), which then form the basis for the 
composite values’ (Hair et al., 2010:142). Therefore, a reliability analysis should be 
conducted on any subscales (factors) individually to assess whether they measure the 
same construct. Cronbach’s alpha () is the most common measure of scale reliability. 
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This is a measure of internal consistency identifying how closely items on a scale are 
related. A value of 0.70 to 0.80 is generally considered acceptable for Cronbach’s  
(Field, 2009), although it may decrease to 0.60 in exploratory research (Hair et al., 
2010). Furthermore, it is important to note that the value of  depends on the number 
of items on the scale. ‘As the number of items on the scale increases,  will increase’ 
(Field, 2009:675). Therefore, when examining the results of a reliability analysis, 
attention has to be paid not only to the Cronbach’s  value but also to the intensity of 
correlations between items (Field, 2009).  
 
The SPSS output of the reliability analysis for the two factors is presented in Appendix 
8. In the case of Factor 1, the overall Cronbach’s  value for the subscales presented 
is 0.810 (Table 5.22), which signifies a reliable scale (Field, 2009). Nevertheless, one 
item (scale) in this factor (‘I just stated my needs - I told him/her/them what I wanted’) 
had item-total correlations of less than 0.3, suggesting that this particular item does not 
correlate very well with the scale overall (Field, 2009). If this item was deleted, the 
overall reliability of the scale would slightly improve to 0.825. In the case of Factor 2, 
the overall Cronbach’s  value for those subscales representing non-coercive influence 
strategies is 0.509 (Table 5.22), which is significantly lower than the recommended 
0.70, suggesting relatively low reliability. However, this value may be still acceptable 
because of the exploratory nature of the research and low number of items in the scale 
(Hair et al., 2010). As in the case of the previous factor, one of the scales from Factor 2 
(‘I tried to negotiate something agreeable to all of us’) had item-total correlations of less 
than 0.3. Nevertheless, as deletion of the items would cause only negligible increases 
in the Cronbach’s  values (i.e., the  value would increase to 0.825 for Factor 1 and 
not increase at all for Factor 2), it was decided to keep the items, since, first, deletion of 
these items would not result in substantially greater values than the overall  (Field, 
2009) and, second, these two items belong among the three most frequently employed 
tactics, as shown in Table 5.13.  
 
Based on the results of the reliability analysis summarised above, it is possible to 
conclude that the first factor obtained from the factor analysis presented in this section 
is internally highly consistent, with items being closely related. On the other hand, the 
second factor represents a less reliable scale, which may have to be further tested in 
future research.  
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5.5.3 Structure of the factors 
5.5.3.1 Factor 1: coercive/confrontational strategies: 
The first factor comprised nine items mainly representing a coercive sub-group of 
decision-making strategies. This factor had an eigenvalue of 4.143 and explained the 
largest percentage of the common variance (34.52%). The items in the factor 
symbolised generally coercive attitudes towards negotiation, assumed a great level of 
assertiveness on the part of the decision-maker, and agglomerated types of strategies 
such as persuasion, reasoning, bargaining, playing on emotions and use of 
authority/expertise. In this factor, five items were perceived to be strong in terms of 
their loadings (>0.6). These items included: ‘I kept my position despite all obstacles 
until he/she/they gave in’, ‘I voiced my point of view loudly’, ‘I kept repeating or arguing 
my point of view’, ‘I reasoned with him/her/them why he/she/they should agree to my 
decision’ and ‘I told him/her/them that I have more experience with such matters’. With 
regards to the data presented in Table 5.13, this factor comprised items that were 
generally less frequently used during the decision-making process. This suggests that 
non-confrontational, diplomatic approaches (Factor 2) are used first and foremost but 
there is a wider array of confrontational tactics (Factor 1) that form a second, more 
coercive approach that would appear to be used to ultimately resolve a conflict. In other 
words, where compromising and rational discourse do not yield a result, more brutal 
and base tactics have to be employed.  
5.5.3.2 Factor 2: non-coercive/non-confrontational strategies: 
The second factor grouped four items mainly representing a non-coercive sub-group of 
decision-influence strategies which had an eigenvalue of 1.312 and explained 10.93% 
of the common variance. The items in the factor represented more rational or objective 
reasoning during group decision-making and represented types of strategies such as 
compromising, forming a coalition and looking for more information. All three items in 
this factor were observed to be strong in terms of their loadings (>0.6). The first two 
items in this scale also represented the first two most frequently used conflict resolution 
strategies as illustrated in Table 5.13.  
 
When compared to previous research, the current study generated some interesting 
results. While in Su et al.’s (2003) study the item ‘I mentioned the children’s needs to 
back up my point of view’ belonged to the group of coercive strategies, the results of 
the current study classified this item as being a non-coercive/non-confrontational item. 
Similarly, while ‘I kept repeating or arguing my point of view’, ‘I reasoned with him as to 
why he should agree with my decision’, ‘I told my husband I have more experience 
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than him about such matters’ and ‘I just stated my needs. I told him what I wanted’ 
were perceived as non-coercive strategies by Su et al. (2003), they all belonged to the 
group of coercive/confrontational strategies based on the results of the factor analysis 
presented here. The differences in results between the two studies may be assigned 
to: (1) sample differences (e.g., spouse dyads versus a broader representation of 
decision-making units, differences in respondents’ age, etc.), (2) changes made in the 
influence strategy scale (i.e., four items have been added while four items originally 
included in Su et al.’s (2003) study have been left out), (3) differences in the subjects of 
the joint decision-making (i.e., conjoint design of family purchase-decision episodes 
versus holiday decisions only). Nevertheless, as the factors presented in this chapter 
correspond to dimensions that ‘can be named and related to concepts with adequate 
content validity’ (Hair et al., 2010:142), the results of the current study offer a different 
perspective on the topic. The suggestion is that coercive/confrontational tactics have to 
be employed more often than we may think or want to think, which confirms the need to 
move away from solely positivistic interpretations and strengthens the need to use the 
more narrative approach presented in Chapter Six.  
5.6 Summary of main findings 
The aim of this chapter was to investigate the group decision-making process of 
different travel parties comprising more than one individual and to provide answers to 
objectives one to three, as presented in section 1.2 of Chapter One. The results of the 
univariate analysis revealed that travel parties are complicated amalgams which group 
individuals of different ages and relationships. The travel companionships of young 
people differ on the basis of an individual’s age and stage in the life-cycle; however, a 
feature common to all young people is their desire to spend their holiday time with 
others rather than alone. Only 6.6% of respondents stated that they went on holiday 
alone, while around 44% took holidays with their friends, 30% with their partners and 
28% with their families. This finding injects greater urgency into the investigation of joint 
decision-making processes concerning group holidays as opposed to individual ones. 
Therefore, with regard to the above-mentioned objectives, this chapter has revealed 
some interesting findings worthy of our attention. 
 
The results presented in this chapter suggest that, although holiday plans are usually 
discussed jointly with all members of a group (i.e., 88% of respondents were actively 
involved in the decision-making process), influence over particular decisions is rarely 
equally distributed among all group members. Rather, it is often concentrated in the 
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hands of a single person or a couple of individuals. These individuals are place into the 
role of leaders or organisers who make decisions on behalf of others. Therefore, the 
results presented in this chapter contradict those obtained in previous studies, where 
decisions about family holidays were mostly characterised as being jointly made, with 
both spouses exerting the same amount of influence. In the current study, factors such 
expertise, experience or age were perceived to be important attributes in determining 
the power an individual has to influence group decisions during the decision-making 
process. However, as the results showed, the influence exerted by individual group 
members varies depending on the type of holiday sub-decision, as well as the stage of 
the holiday decision-making process. While decisions about holiday accommodation, 
holiday destination and general decisions to take a holiday were dominated by 
individuals in about 70%-75% of cases, decisions about on-site holiday activities were 
in general perceived as being decided more jointly and were individually driven only in 
about 55% of cases. Similarly, while discussions about joint holidays were observed to 
be more likely to be initiated jointly by all group members than other stages of the 
holiday decision-making process in about 30% of cases, the later stages of information 
gathering and holiday booking were significantly more often situated in the hands of 
individuals. In this respect, couple dyads were observed to be the group with the most 
equal distribution of influence power, with equally influenced decisions ranging from 
33% to 61% depending on the type of decision. In contrast, family-based decision-
making units might be perceived as being those with the lowest levels of equality 
among group members (having equally influenced decisions ranging from 15%-50%), 
with parents having usually the final word. Concerning groups of friends, holiday 
decisions were more often characterised as autonomic rather than syncratic decisions, 
as individual members of this travel party type rarely shared an equal amount of 
influence in about 26% to 41% of cases. In terms of gender differences, women, in 
comparison to men, tended to take on the role of leader more often, especially in the 
early stages of the holiday decision-making process, which is in accordance with the 
results presented in Chapter Four as well as those of previous studies.  
 
Furthermore, despite the complicated nature of the joint holiday decision-making 
process, major disagreements are not common; in fact, around half of all decisions 
(47%) are usually made without any conflicts between the preferences of individual 
group members. This is in contrast to previous findings of Spiro (1983), who reported 
substantially higher levels (88%) of disagreements. The sub-decisions where more 
negotiation was needed often included decisions about holiday activities, dates and 
lengths of holidays. In this respect, decision influence strategies such as compromising 
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and looking for more information were often used to resolve the conflict. These two 
strategies belonged, according to the results of the factor analysis presented in this 
chapter, to the non-coercive/non-confrontational group of strategies. This group of 
strategies was characterised by non-coercive, more rational and objective reasoning. It 
was comprised of three decision influence strategies in which the two above-mentioned 
strategies represented the generally most frequently used strategies. The second 
group, coercive/confrontational strategies, was characterised by more coercive 
attitudes and agglomerated types of strategies such as persuasion, reasoning, 
bargaining, playing on emotions and use of authority/expertise. Strategies such as 
stating needs, reasoning and arguing a point were the most frequently used 
coercive/confrontational tactics.  
 
The results of the bivariate analysis showed that male respondents, respondents from 
bigger travel groups and those travelling with their families often reported higher levels 
of disagreements. Those who travelled in couples had to negotiate significantly less 
about holiday activities with their partners in comparison with other decision-making 
units. Differences in the uses of selected influence strategies were also observed 
across genders, different types of travel parties, sizes of travel groups and 
respondents’ levels of education.  
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CHAPTER SIX  
AN IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS OF THE DECISION-MAKING AND 
BEHAVIOUR OF YOUNG PEOPLE IN GROUPS 
6.1 Introduction 
Previous research into the field of tourist decision-making and group decision-making 
has predominantly employed positivistic methods of investigation. Nevertheless, most 
recent studies have emphasised the need for an in-depth inquiry that would enable a 
detailed mapping of individual processes of decision-making within the multi-layered 
context in which such decisions are made (see Chapter Two, section 2.2). Therefore, 
after presenting a quantitative investigation in the previous two chapters, this chapter 
aims to explain the meaning that stands behind the headline results derived from the 
questionnaire surveys. The narrative information presented in this chapter supplements 
the results discussed in chapters four and five and offers new directions for 
investigating the decision-making process and holiday behaviour of groups of young 
people. The chapter aims to deliver on all of the objectives (1 to 8) outlined in the 
introductory chapter of the thesis (see section 1.2 in Chapter One) by exploring each of 
the five stages of the holiday decision-making process. It provides answers to research 
themes concerned with group decision-making and group dynamics/politics, tourist 
decision-making process, tourist behaviour and the onsite experience.  
 
This chapter is comprised of two sections. The first (section 6.2) presents a series of 
selected in-depth case studies which attempt to illustrate the group decision-making of 
young holidaymakers from its very inception up to the post-evaluation stage of the 
holiday decision-making process. In order to achieve this, the informants were 
interviewed twice: first prior to their holiday and second after their holiday. As has 
already been mentioned in section 3.6 of the methods chapter, only seven out of ten 
respondents managed to complete both interviews. For this reason, only seven case 
studies are presented in this chapter (see Table 6.1). Each of the case studies starts 
with a detailed overview of the informant’s profile and continues with a detailed story of 
the decisions and actions undertaken by travel groups. This shows that decisions are 
complex and highly dependent on the individual’s environment (context). It also 
provides examples of how both conscious and unconscious thinking affect travel 
decisions. It finishes with a map (diagram) of individuals’ decisions and actions. These 
diagrams were created using Woodside et al.’s (2004) framework, explained in section 
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3.6 of the methods chapter; however, small changes had to be made to the model to 
accurately reflect upon the operational sequence of actions undertaken in each case. 
Therefore, although it is not a primary objective of the thesis to test and corroborate 
Woodside et al.’s (2004) model, this is the inevitable consequence of using it as a 
framework in which to present the case studies. Hence, the sequence of boxes 
presented in the diagrams, as well as the arrows illustrating the relationships between 
two actions, differ from the original Woodside et al. (2004) model. Furthermore, boxes 
of higher importance are shaded in grey, illustrating the significance of a particular 
proposition for the case study presented. In one case, an additional box had to be 
added to illustrate the steps in the holiday decision-making and planning processes 
more precisely. These changes to the original model are reflected in the diagrams, 
where new boxes and arrows are presented with dashed lines. Diaries of holiday 
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Betty 21 Female 
3
rd
 year 
student 
British Friends 
4 
people/ 
mixed 
gender 
France 
‘The In-
betweeners’ 
 
Kate 21 Female 
3
rd
 year 
student 
British Sister 
2 
people/ 
only 
females 
Italy 
‘The 
Sightseers’ 
 
Laura 19 Female 
1
st
 year 
student 
British Friend 
2 
people/ 
mixed 
gender 
France/Spain 
‘The 
Sightseers’ 
 
Anne 20 Female 
2
nd
 year 
student 
British Parents 5 people Turkey 
‘The Sun-
seekers’ 
 
Peter 22 Male 
3
rd
 year 
student 
British Friends 
3 
people/ 
only 
males 
Bali 
(Indonesia) 
‘The In-
betweeners’ 
 
Ben 32 Male employed British Friend 
2 
people/ 
only 
males 
Bali 
(Indonesia 
‘The In-
betweeners’ 
 
Helen 33 Female employed British Sister 
2 
people/ 
only 
females 
Shanghai 
(China) 
‘The 
Sightseers’ 
 
 
Tom 27 Male employed British Friends 
10 
people/ 
mixed 
gender 
Ibiza 
‘The 
Clubbers’ 
 
 
Natasha 27 Female employed Russian Husband 
2 
people/ 
mixed 
gender 
France/Spain 
‘The 
Sightseers’ 
 
 
Bianca 34 Female employed Italian Partner 
2 
people/ 
mixed 
gender 
Thailand 
‘The Sun-
seekers’ 
 
Source: Author 
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activities filled in by the informants during their holiday trips accompany the case 
studies. These are presented in the appendices at the end of the thesis and offer a 
detailed insight into the holiday behaviour of selected travel parties.  
 
The second section of the chapter discusses the main themes that have emerged from 
the qualitative interviews conducted with all of the ten interviewees. Their demographic 
and travel profiles, as well as their cluster membership based on the results of the 
cluster analysis presented in section 4.5 of Chapter Four, are illustrated in Table 6.1. 
The process of selecting the interviewees has been previously discussed in section 3.6 
of the methods chapter. The structure of this second section is thematic according to 
the stages of the decision-making process, and respondents’ answers to the interview 
questions are stated and discussed in connection with the existing academic literature.  
6.2 Case studies of the decision-making and holiday behaviour of 
groups  
6.2.1 The case of friends on holiday in Castres, France 
6.2.1.1 Synopsis 
As far as young adults are concerned, friends are generally considered to be the most 
influential reference and social group. The results presented in previous chapters of 
this thesis further revealed that friends represent a primary choice for young 
holidaymakers deciding on their travel companions. This case study reports on the joint 
decision-making process and holiday behaviour of a group of four friends (two girls and 
two boys), all of the same age, on holiday in the south of France, through the eyes of 
Betty, whose profile is presented in Table 6.2. 
 
The initial impulse for the decision to go on holiday came in March from Betty’s 
housemates, who were planning a holiday in Turkey and encouraged Betty and her 
friend Laura to join in. The following interview data demonstrates the importance of 
external social influences on individual’s decision-making processes as well as on the 
choice of suitable travel companionship, which has often been neglected in published 
models of holiday decision-making: 
My other housemates were talking about going away to Turkey; sitting in the sun, sort 
of thing. And me and the other girl [Laura], we were sort of like: ‘Well, we don’t have a 
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Table 6.2: Betty’s profile 
Informant’s profile  
 Name: Betty 
 Age: 21 years old 
 Occupation: 3
rd
 year student (recently graduated 
and looking for a job), employed part-time  
 Lives with 6 other students 
Hobbies and free time activities 
 Works a lot , not so much free time 
 Enjoys going to the cinema with friends, doing 
‘crazy things’ such as kayaking, biking, day trips 
to Dartmoor (to explore), going out, partying, 
socialising with others, looking at holidays and 
not booking them 
Lifestyle:  ‘It varies and it never gets boring.’ 
Number of holidays per year and usual travel 
companionship 
 Usually once a year 
 Mainly in summer 
 With friends 
 Note: went on holiday 3 times in her 1
st
 year at 
university but did not have a job at that time. 
Now she has to work around that.  
Holiday experience 
 ‘Holiday means a chance to be with people you 
know but also to explore a new place and 
experience all the rest of it.’ 
 Never been outside Europe (lack of money, her 
family never ventured outside Europe)  
Holiday preferences 
 Summer holidays 
 More active holidays (going off and exploring, 
not just ‘sitting on the beach’) 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
lot of money; we can’t afford two holidays, and we don’t want to just sit in the sun all 
the time’. So we decided to look into going with the two boys because we know we get 
on well with them and we know we’ll have a good time. Whereas a couple of my 
housemate can be a bit overpowering; they do what they want to do and won’t listen to 
anything else. That’s very extreme but they can be a little bit like that!  
6.2.1.2 The decision-making process (pre-holiday interview) 
The main motive for the trip was that it was the last chance to spend some time 
together before leaving university and finding full-time jobs, suggesting that work 
commitments (time) are one of the main holiday constraints (Silva and Correia, 2008), 
and that students generally have more free time and thus exhibit a higher propensity to 
travel (Field, 1999): 
We’ve just finished our degrees and we aren’t sure where each of us is going to be. So 
we’re sort of thinking: ‘While we are all together, let’s go on holiday!’ Also, because we 
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are going to have to get full time jobs we weren’t sure when we’d next get the chance 
to go away together, and we wanted to do something as an end of uni. celebration.  
The next step in their holiday decision-making process was represented by the 
choosing of a holiday destination. At this point Laura suggested going to her family’s 
holiday home in the south of France. This offer was warmly welcomed by the rest of the 
members of the group given that they all speak French, they could get a cheap deal on 
a hire car from Laura’s father and they would not have to pay for the accommodation: 
We wanted to go somewhere where we knew there was a lot going on, and we wanted 
somewhere that was a little bit warmer than Britain. So we thought: ‘the South of 
France would be good’. And then we sort of thought: ‘If Laura’s got this holiday home, 
why don’t we just go there; there is enough going on to keep us busy’. I mean, money 
is a big factor in deciding where to go, and because we didn’t have to pay for the 
holiday home it was quite easy to decide. However, it wasn’t the deciding factor; we 
were thinking France for our destination anyway because we’ve been a few times and 
we can sort of get by, it’s not completely daunting.  
Additional prompting brought up the memory of spending the previous year’s holiday at 
that place, pointing out the significance of memories of previous visits when deciding 
whether to revisit a location or not (Kim, 2010): 
Me and Laura, we went to the same place last year, just completely on a whim. Her 
[Laura’s] family was flying out and she was like: ‘Why don’t you come with me?’ And 
we had such a lovely time that we wanted to revisit it, not with her family but with the 
two boys. I think that’s what prompted it. The memory of last year; having such fun, 
even just the two of us...and it’s cheap as well! 
First, they had to find out when everyone was free to go. Then the girls booked the 
flight tickets for themselves and the boys in May, two months in advance, which is in 
accordance with the results concerning the planning time horizon presented in Chapter 
Four. Overall, Betty and Laura were the most active members of the group regarding 
the planning of their holiday, with Laura having more influence in the decision-making 
process. This was firstly because Laura’s family owned the house and so Laura 
exhibited more power to influence the final decision based on Blood and Wolfe’s (1960) 
resource theory: 
Laura had probably more influence but it was simply because it was her holiday home. 
But I think it was me and her who did the planning and booking of the tickets. We just 
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asked: ‘Do you want to do this, boys?’ and they were like: ‘Yeah, yeah, that’s fine, you 
organise it!’ 
Secondly, the boys were willing to sacrifice their wishes and happy to let the girls 
decide on their behalf, supporting the argument of Decrop and Pecheux (2004) that 
travel party members are sometimes willing to sacrifice their wishes and let someone 
else to organise the trip: 
The boys have participated but not as much as we [the girls] have. I think it’s because 
they just want to do something, and they know that we’ll be able to sort it out and they’ll 
be fine with whatever we choose. I mean, obviously we did check whether they were 
OK with that, but because we’re all the same sort of people they knew that what ever 
we [the girls] did would be fine. So they were perfectly happy to just let us get on with it 
and tell them the plans. 
The decision about the date was made jointly, finding a time that suited all. No 
problems arose during the decision-making process and the decisions were made 
without any disagreements. They did not search for information because Laura was 
familiar with the place: 
Laura has been there quite a lot with her family so she sort of knows what’s going on 
without having to look it up. That was quite useful because we had a source of 
information in her and her family, and we had it on a good sort of recommendation; 
whereas, if we went somewhere we had no idea about we might find it was a little bit 
not what we were hoping for… not what we were expecting… not what we wanted to 
do. Whereas because she knows what is on offer there, we had that guarantee of 
having something we wanted… although I do want to go off and explore different 
things, it’s always nice having that guarantee of knowing what you’re going to have 
because someone’s been there before.  
Flights and hire cars were only the information they looked for. Holiday activities were 
not planned until they arrived at the destination. However, the expected activities 
included a road trip to Spain, going to the town, going to the lake and kayaking, as well 
as driving to the coast.  
6.2.1.3 On-site experience (diary and post-holiday interview) 
The diary presents a detailed overview of the actual activities carried out at the 
destination, including the time spent on each activity and names of the group members 
engaged in it. Based on the information provided in the diary, it is possible to conclude 
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that the members of the travel group spent 95% of their holiday time (five days) 
together. Possible activities were discussed on the first day after arrival (see Appendix 
9); however, decisions about activities were spontaneously made in the morning of 
each day: 
At the start [day one] we sort of figured out what we wanted to do but we didn’t say… 
right, on Wednesday we are going to go to the sea. It was more like… we woke up and 
we figured out what we felt like doing… It was always a joint sort of thing. There wasn’t 
really one person saying ‘I want to do this’ and everyone else having to go along with 
it.  
Although the decisions about holiday activities were made jointly by all members of the 
group, Laura had more power to influence the group decisions due to her knowledge of 
the place and expertise (French and Raven, 1959). She was also the predominant 
source of information the group had: 
Laura probably had quite a lot of influence because she knew the area and so she 
could suggest things and sort of say ‘we could do this’ and ‘we could go there’. We just 
sort of used her knowledge and relied on her.  
Decisions were generally made without any conflicts but in a few situations, 
compromise was needed to meet the wishes of all the group members:  
We only went out once in the evening because of money [the boys did not have 
enough], so I suppose it might have had an influence; we might have gone out once or 
twice more, just for a bit of variety, but I don’t think it was someone saying ‘no, 
absolutely not!… it was more of a case of ‘I’d rather we didn’t go out so much’.  
The lack of money was also the reason for not engaging in activities that were initially 
planned: 
We didn’t do everything we were thinking of possibly doing. We were thinking of getting 
a kayak, or two, and going kayaking somewhere but that [not being able to] was due to 
money more than anything. One of the boys really couldn’t afford to do lots of different 
things. So we said, ‘OK, we are not going to force you to do it’.   
Other changes in plans were made because Betty was not feeling well:  
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I was little bit ill to start with. I was happy to go along with some things but with other 
things I said ‘I’m not really feeling up to that’, and because I hurt my leg we had to put 
off cycling. We were going to do a big cycle ride earlier in the week but because my leg 
was hurting I said, ‘I’d rather not, can we wait until it gets a little bit better?’. 
6.2.1.4 Holiday experience evaluation (post-holiday interview) 
The following quote shows how individuals learn from their previous holiday 
experiences and how previous holiday experience influences the next holiday decision-
making process. On what she would have done differently the second time, Betty 
answered: 
Going for a day or two longer… maybe if we had had a couple of days more we could 
have done one or two extra things that we were thinking of… and also if we’d made 
sure we’d saved up a little bit before we went, to make sure we had enough money to 
do things. I mean, me and Laura we were OK. We’ve had proper jobs for a quite a 
while so we had a few savings but the two boys haven’t had jobs and so were 
struggling a little bit more, which is no fault of their own but if we’d planned this a little 
bit more in advance maybe we could have saved a little bit.  
6.2.1.5 Case summary  
The presented case study of the decision-making and holiday behaviour of group of 
friends has demonstrated the importance of external stimuli of a social character in 
triggering the decision-making process and has supported the results of the 
quantitative parts of the current research. This case study illustrated that usually only 
one person in the group suggests the holiday destination and, although decisions are 
made jointly by all members of the group, only one or two members have major roles in 
the planning of the trip. Furthermore, an individual’s resources relative to those of other 
group members influences the power that individual has in the decision-making 
process. In this context, both material and intangible resources (e.g. expertise) have 
proved to be major indicators of power distribution within the group. Additionally, the 
current case showed that although decisions are often made without any 
disagreements among the preferences of various group members, the need to 
compromise is higher when decisions about holiday activities are considered. Figure 
6.1 shows a diagram summarising the main decisions, actions and consequences for 
this particular case. It illustrates the decision-making process of 21-year-old Betty, 
characterised by an active and social lifestyle (box 1), in a context highlighting how 
external influences of a social character (box 3) shaped the framing of her leisure 
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Figure 6.1: Group of friends on holiday in Castres, France 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
choices (box 2), which subsequently influenced her choice of travel companions (box 
4). The decision about ‘who to go with’ represented an important step in Betty’s 
decision-making process that drove the choice of holiday destination (box 5) and on-
site activities (box 8). Similarly, the choice of destination channelled the holiday 
planning process of the group (box 6) and indirectly influenced the choice of holiday 
activities through key activity drivers (box 7). Finally, the diagram illustrates how the 
situational influence (box 9), in the form of the information learnt and events 
experienced while on holiday, affected the group’s behaviour and the holiday 
experience itself (box 10). 
6.2.2 The case of two sisters on holiday in Florence, Italy 
6.2.2.1 Synopsis 
The presented case includes the responses of 21-year old Kate, whose profile is 
presented in Table 6.3. She went on holiday with her older by 3 years sister, Nicole, to 
 
1. Demographics 
 Betty, 21 years old 
 University graduate 
 Interests: cinema, sport 
activities, going out, 
socialising with friends  
 Lifestyle: ‘It varies and it 
never gets boring.’ 
2. Framing leisure choices  
 Just finished her degree 
 Last chance to spend some time 
with her friends from uni.before 
everyone gets a full-time job 
3. External influences 
 Housemates planning their summer 
holidays 
5. Choice of holiday destination 
 Considered France because 
they all speak French 
 Chance to stay at a friend’s 
holiday home for free and get 
a better deal on a hire car 
 Memory of the previous 
year’s visit to France  
7. Key activity drivers  
 Driving to the coast 
 Swimming in the lake 
 Kayaking 
 Driving to Spain 
8. Activities 
 Swimming in the sea 
and lake 
 Driving around 
 Crazy golf 
 Cycling 
 Sunbathing 
9 Situation on-site influences 
 Did not have enough money  
 Betty was ill 
10. Consequences 
 Happy with her 
experience 
 Would return to the 
same place again 
 Would recommend the 
place to someone else 
‘if they were of the 
same sort of mentality’ 
6. Pre-framing and pre-planning the trip issues  
 Planning began in March, 4 months before departure 
 Flight tickets were booked on-line (easyJet) in May 
 Chose easyJet because it was the only feasible option and it is a well-known company 
 Booked a hire car 2 weeks before departure 
 Did not use any information sources - relied on an advice from Laura and her family 
 Date was selected so that it suited everybody and the flight tickets were the cheapest possible 
4. Choice of holiday 
companions  
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Table 6.3: Kate’s profile 
Informant’s profile  
 Name: Kate 
 Age: 21 years old 
 Occupation: 3
rd
 year student (recently 
graduated), accepted onto an MSc programme 
starting next year 
Hobbies and free time activities 
 Archery, going out, socialising with friends, 
reading, watching films 
 Likes comic books and graphic novels 
 Spends most of her time with her boyfriend and 
is very close to her sister 
Lifestyle: 
 ‘A student one’ = ’I cannot afford to do a lot’ 
(most of her activities are free)  
 ‘Socially-centred and relaxed.’ 
Number of holidays per year and usual travel 
companionship 
 On average once a year 
 Most of the time with her family 
 Note: last year took 3 holidays (with her 
classmates, family and friends), this year only 
one 
 Does not go on holiday with her boyfriend 
because they are both ‘broke’ 
Holiday experience 
 Has been to America and the Caribbean 
 Went backpacking across Europe 
 Does not think of herself as a well-travelled 
person (has mainly taken package holidays) 
Holiday preferences 
 Summer holidays 
 Somewhere hot where ‘you can see a lot and do 
a lot’ 
 City breaks 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
the city of Florence, in Italy. The main motive of the trip was to spend some quality time 
together, as the sisters are very close to each other but, because of their work and 
study arrangements, do not get to see each other very much. They had been wanting 
to go on holiday together for some time but it was only last summer that they decided 
to make this real. The initial prompting came from their parents, who went to Trento in 
Italy and happily shared their experience with their children. Neither Kate nor Nicole 
had ever been to Italy before but as they listened to their parents’ stories they knew 
they wanted to experience it as well. The following verbatim report shows again how 
external influences in the form of positive word-of-mouth accounts influence young 
people’s holiday destination choices: 
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When they [the parents] came back they could not stop talking about it. They’ve done a lot 
of little trips and… now I really want to go there. They keep talking about it and it just makes 
me and my sister really jealous.  
6.2.2.2 The decision-making process (pre-holiday interview) 
One evening during the Christmas period, when both of them were at home, they sat at 
a computer and, motivated by the accounts of their parents, they started searching for 
ar holiday. It did not take long and they booked it:  
It was really random. We just kind of looked it up and on the site we found this really 
good deal and we booked it straight away. It was a bit rushed and impulsive. 
When searching for possible options they used search engines such as lastminute.com 
and Expedia, into which they typed a desired destination [Italy] and suitable dates, 
which were chosen as follows:  
It kind of depended on my terms because my term doesn’t begin until October but I 
want move back here and start my work a bit earlier. So we wanted to go away when 
it’s cheap, so probably not in August, but before I have to go back to Exeter. So we 
only had a window of a couple of weeks.  
They booked a holiday package that included flights and accommodation in a hotel of 
their choice through the Expedia website. They chose to stay in Florence, mainly 
because of the facts that their parents have not stayed there and they were able to get 
a good deal on the accommodation: 
We’ve picked a city our parents have not been to so that we can have some new 
experiences. And there is a deal at our hotel where you can get … a two-people-for-
one kind of deal.  
On how they chose their accommodation, Kate explained:  
We didn’t want to be too far out because we don’t know the place and it’s a bit 
daunting to go there if you don’t know where you are. So that influenced our choice of 
hotel… and also we wanted a pretty place. We didn’t want to stay somewhere horrible 
just for the sake of being in town. We were looking at the pictures and they tell you 
quite a lot. We also looked up reviews. There are websites where you can put up 
reviews and we looked at couple of them. We are staying in the Hotel Panama. We 
looked at another one and it had a couple of good reviews but then a couple of really 
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bad ones, so we didn’t want to risk it! We believe in people’s testimonials. We are two 
relatively young girls and have never been to Italy before. I don’t know how friendly 
they’re going to be. So, yeah… we wanted to pick something we thought was going to 
be nice.  
Although both sisters actively participated in the decision-making process, as Kate 
admitted it was Nicole who was mainly involved in the planning and booking of their 
holiday. The following verbatim report supports the argument of Decrop and Pecheux 
(2004:294) that ‘usually the organizer is the member who is the most involved in the 
decision domain (e.g. someone who is fond of travel)’:  
Nicole was more active in planning the holiday. She was more enthusiastic. I am a lot 
more kind of… I just let things happen. She looked up the flights and hotels and she’s 
paid the money and I have to pay her back. She checked with me before booking it but 
I was like: ’whatever you think is good, just book it’.  
The decisions were usually made jointly; however, in some cases one had more 
influence over the final decision than the other, as documented in the previous case. 
With regards to this case study, previous experience of other European countries 
meant that Kate had more influence in choosing the destination. However, her sister 
had more influence concerning the decision about their holiday accommodation as she 
placed higher demands on the type of accommodation she and her sister were going to 
stay in: 
Maybe I made more of a decision about picking the place because I’ve seen more of 
Europe and I want to go somewhere new with her. So maybe I made more of a 
decision about the place but Nicole made more of a decision about where we stayed. 
As Kate reported, decisions were made without any disagreements and the only issue, 
that might have influenced the decision-making process was the uneven balance of 
money: 
I have a lot less money than she does. That is an issue because I want to pay my way 
but it’s about £400 so I will have to get a job. My parents are willing to pay some of it 
but I don’t really want them to because I’m kind of older now. So yeah, that’s a kind of 
issue and it might be an issue on holiday.  
Holiday activities were not planned until they arrived at the destination; however, the 
expected activities included a day trip to Pisa and a visit to the Uffizi Gallery.  
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6.2.2.3 On-site experience (diary and post-holiday interview) 
The diary (see Appendix 10) shows the actual activities carried out at the destination, 
including the time spent on each activity. The main activities included sightseeing, 
walking around the city, visiting galleries and museums, and dining in local restaurants. 
Based on the data presented in the diary, it is also possible to conclude that the sisters 
spent 100% of their holiday time together and did not split from each other on any 
occasion. The activities for each day were broadly discussed the night before, as 
illustrated by the following verbatim report: 
Each night before [the next day] we had a general discussion and had a kind of vague 
plan. It was kind of a list and then… what you could fit into in the hours and where you 
were; what you’re closer to.  
Decisions about holiday activities were made without any disagreements, as they both 
respect each others’ preferences and the happiness of the other person is as important 
as their own: 
Generally, we don’t disagree that much, and because there are only two of us I would 
hate to take her on holiday and do things that she doesn’t want to do even if it meant 
that I missed out something because I can always come back and do it another time. 
So if someone doesn’t want to do it, you just don’t do it. It’s such a short holiday and 
you want to make sure that both of you have fun.  
This argument may be further explained by the following quote from the interview 
supporting the view of Decrop and Pecheux (2004:294) that ‘the group is more 
concerned with agreement and consensus than with the quality of the decision to 
make’: 
We are both fairly easy-going. If anything in particular mattered then the other one 
would just go along with it, if she didn’t mind, but a lot of time we wanted to see the 
same things. Nicole is really similar to me. We’ve got a lot of the same interests. 
Nevertheless, as Kate later admitted, there was at least one occasion when they had 
contradictory views on what to do and she had to conform to her sisters’ wishes: 
I think I would have liked to stay in Pisa for a bit longer but Katharine wanted to leave 
Pisa quite early and so we did. That was one of the main times when we didn’t want to 
do the same thing. Nicole was tired and we were really hungry and I was OK with 
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eating in Pisa but she wanted to get up to Florence and eat there. She felt strongly 
about it and I didn’t really mind… She had precedence. 
On whether one person had more influence over the decisions about ‘what to do’ and 
‘where to eat’, Kate answered:  
I think maybe Nicole because she bought the guidebook… I just kind of went along 
with what she wanted because I am aware that she does a really busy job and it was 
kind of her holiday so I wanted her to get the most out of it. 
6.2.2.4 Holiday experience evaluation (post-holiday interview) 
Although they both had a pleasant time in Italy, their holiday experience was negatively 
affected by bad service at the hotel that fell short of their expectations: 
The hotel wasn’t what I was expecting, which is always a negative because you kind of 
want your holiday to be as you dreamed it. We were supposed to have a big room, a 
massive room, but it was much smaller. I didn’t like it. We were right in the front and it 
was really noisy from the street, and you could hear water from the pipes, and the 
room was really dark, and it smelled like sewage… 
Furthermore, they missed the last flight back home because the internal flight from 
Florence to Rome was delayed, and thus they had to stay overnight in Rome, leading 
to a negative effect on their perceived image of Alitalia Airlines as a brand. On what 
she would have done differently the second time, Kate answered: 
I think I know exactly what I would do… instead of going to one city for a week I would 
do it so I had a few cities and I’d stay at each of them for a few days, and I’d probably 
stay in hostels rather than in a hotel. I like hostels because you meet people and then 
they can tell you things that the guidebooks can’t tell you and they can go with you to 
the places so you don’t necessarily have to be with your party all the time… and they 
are so cheap that if they’re good it’s a massive surprise and if they’re bad you kind of 
expected it anyway.  
The information above shows Kate’s desire to travel in the backpacking style, which is 
closer to her student lifestyle and more relevant to her age. Based on this argument 
and Kate’s responses to the questions presented on the last page of her holiday diary 
(see Appendix 10), one may conclude that the current holiday did not truly match her 
ideas. As Kate admitted, ‘it was kind of my sister’s holiday’, suggesting that if it were 
only up to her she would have done it differently. This may support the emerging 
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findings that individuals tend to change their behaviours and preferences in accordance 
with those of their travel companions. The above presented verbatim report further 
illustrates that if not much is expected regarding the quality of service provided, then 
the actual bad experience has a smaller negative impact on an individual’s satisfaction 
than in the case of higher expectations.  
6.2.2.5 Case summary  
This case study has demonstrated the importance of the holiday narratives of friends or 
relatives for the choice of a holiday destination and has illustrated how the stories of 
previous visitors may effectively act initial stimuli triggering the holiday decision-making 
processes of listeners. Additionally, this case has again confirmed the results 
presented in the previous chapters of the thesis that the power exerted by individual 
group members to influence the group decision may vary significantly. Here, Kate 
exerted more power to decide on their holiday destination as she has visited more 
places than her sister and they both wanted to visit a place they had never been to. On 
the other hand, Nicole was observed to have more influence on all the other aspects of 
their holiday decisions because she showed more enthusiasm for the holiday, was 
older, more knowledgeable (thanks to her guidebook) and had paid for the holiday so 
that Kate could go with her. Furthermore, this case study has confirmed the notion 
presented in the previous case that compromise is more often required when making 
on-site decisions than during the pre-holiday decision-making process. This may 
explain the results presented in Chapter Five of the thesis that group members tend to 
negotiate most about their holiday activities; that is, while on holiday. In this context, 
the budget allowances of individual members have been seen to induce problems and 
make other (wealthier) group members compromise on their preferences in both the 
current and previously presented case studies.  
 
Figure 6.2 shows a diagram summarising the main decisions, actions and 
consequences for the case study presented above. It illustrates how external 
influences (box 3) in the form of the parents’ holiday experience framed the leisure 
choices (box 2) of 21 year-old Kate (box 1). It shows that the desire to spend some 
quality time with her sister and to visit a place they had never been to drove the 
information search and planning stage (box 4) of the holiday decision-making process. 
Furthermore, it illustrates how the promotion offer on accommodation (box 4) as well as 
their parents’ stories from their recent trip to Italy (box 3) resulted in choosing Florence 
as their holiday destination (box 5). Similarly to the previously presented case, the 
choice of destination indirectly influenced the choice of holiday activities (box 7), which 
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Figure 6.2: Two sisters on holiday in Florence, Italy 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
was driven by the key activity drivers (box 6) and directly affected the holiday the city of 
Florence, in Italy. The main motive of the trip was to spend some quality experience 
(box 9) of the two sisters. Finally, the diagram illustrates how situational influences (box 
8) in the form of Kate’s difficulties with walking, disappointment with the hotel and flight 
complications affected the group’s behaviour (box 7), as well as Kate’s future holiday 
choices (box 9).  
6.2.3 Case study of two friends inter-railing in France and Spain 
6.2.3.1 Synopsis 
The following case provides a descriptive analysis of a pleasure trip to France and 
Spain conducted by Laura, a 19 year-old student, and her friend Rob, who is of the 
same age. Table 6.4 offers a brief overview of the informant’s profile and her general 
lifestyle/holiday preferences. Laura’s initial idea was to go a little further away for this  
 
1. Demographics 
 Kate, 21 years old 
 University student 
 Interests: archery, reading, 
going out, socialising  
 Lifestyle: ‘Socially-centred 
and relaxed.’ 
2. Framing leisure choices  
 Wanted to spend some time with 
her sister  
 Had seen a lot of Europe but had 
never been to Italy 
3. External influences 
 Parents talking about their recent trip 
to Italy 
5. Choice of holiday destination 
 Limited their choice to 
destinations within Italy 
 Chose the city of Florence 
because their parents have 
not been there and they 
could get a good deal on 
accommodation 
6. Key activity drivers  
 Uffizi Gallery 
 Daytrip to Pisa 
 Sightseeing 
 Experiencing the culture 
7. Activities 
 Sightseeing  
 Visiting museums and 
galleries 
 Trying local food and 
drink 
 Day trip to Pisa 
8. Situation on-site influences 
 Bitten by mosquito; her foot 
became swollen; could not walk on 
the last day  
 Accommodation not as expected 
 Flight was delayed; had to stay 
overnight in Rome 
9. Consequences 
 Happy with her holiday 
experience 
 Impressed by the 
scenery and art 
 Disappointed with the 
hotel 
 Will never fly with 
Alitalia again 
 Would recommend 
seeing Florence but 
would not go back 
4. Pre-framing and pre-planning the trip Issues  
 Had the idea since the summer of the previous year 
 Booked the holiday in winter (January), 9 months in advance 
 Used the search engines lastminute.com and Expedia 
 Booked a package through Expedia, with promotion offer on accommodation 
 Information sources: parents, Internet, on-line reviews, Rough Guide, phrasebook  
 Date: Low season before the beginning of the University term 
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Table 6.4: Laura’s profile 
Informant’s profile  
 Name: Laura 
 Age: 19 years old 
 Occupation: 1
st
 year student 
Hobbies and free time activities 
 Music, plays the flute and the piccolo 
 Enjoys cycling, socialising with friends 
 Prefers ‘more artistic, cultural sorts of things’  
Lifestyle: 
 Likes to keep herself busy, active 
 ‘Feels like a slave of time.’ 
Number of holidays per year and usual travel 
companionship 
 On average, four times a year 
 With her family  
 Note: this will be her first holiday without parents 
Holiday experience 
 Has been to Kenya and the USA 
 Holidays are about discovering, learning new 
things, spending time with the people you are 
with 
Holiday preferences 
 Loves skiing, enjoys winter holidays 
 Likes sightseeing  
 Active, adventure holidays 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
summer holiday but the lack of travel companions discouraged her from travelling to 
South America and she instead decided to go along with Rob’s plan of inter-railing in 
France: 
This year I really wanted to go to Peru in South America but I didn’t want to do it by 
myself. And when I asked other people whether they were interested I got positive 
responses but not enough [people] to actually go with me, and I didn’t find someone 
who would really like to go [but] a friend just wanted to travel through France and I 
decided to go with him.  
The above verbatim report demonstrates the importance of having someone to travel 
with, as a lack of travel companionship may significantly influence the framing of leisure 
choices.  
6.2.3.2 The decision-making process (pre-holiday interview) 
As has been already mentioned, Rob was the main initiator of the decision-making and 
planning process of their holiday:  
He literally said: ‘I’m thinking of doing this, would you want to do it?’… and he must 
have said this to a few people but it was us who actually sat down and put it into 
action. 
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The main motive for the trip was to speak languages (i.e., French and Spanish), to 
become more aware of different cities and, hopefully, to become closer and get to 
know each other better. They started considering going there around the end of March 
and planned the holiday progressively, in instalments: 
The reason we did it progressively was because we didn’t want to lose the motivation 
or to lose the enthusiasm by doing it at short notice. Doing a bit here and there just 
makes it more exciting.  
They only ever organised the trip together and both had an equal share in the decision-
making process. This is in contrast to the previously presented results, which have 
shown differences in the distribution of influence power among the individual members 
of each travel party. Therefore, at this stage it may be hypothesised that the 
relationship among the members of a travel party will influence the nature of the 
decision-making process. It may be further argued that those with no strong friendship 
or relationship ties may share more equal influence in the decision-making process and 
plan their holidays together to avoid personal liability by making joint decisions and 
sharing the risk. Nevertheless, this does not imply that decisions were made without 
any disagreements. As Laura explained, ‘one person had an idea and the other one 
either agreed or disagreed’. In the case of disagreements, reasoning was the most 
common influencing strategy used by both Rob and her: 
If there was any conflict it was more reasoned, as opposed to something like: ‘OK, I 
give in’. It was more justifying it, discussing it… explaining the reason behind it. 
In the case of a persistent conflict, compromise had to be reached in order to come to a 
decision. The need to compromise during the decision-making process is documented 
by the following verbatim report: 
Rob really wants to go to Marseille and see some friends there, and I’ve been to 
Marseille so many times because my family lived there, so I feel more like I’m going 
there just because of him, whilst La Rochelle is pretty much my thing.  
The following verbatim report further illustrates the decision-making process 
concerning their holiday stops. On how they decided which cities and towns they 
should visit during their travels, Laura explained:  
We wanted to end up in certain places and then we picked destinations in-between 
those by our own research. The reason why we wanted to go to certain places was 
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more just because they’re famous, really, and because of our prior knowledge. I really 
liked La Rochelle, I’ve been there with my parents and I wanted to do it with my 
friends. I have family in Madrid; we wanted to see Barcelona, and then Montpellier 
because that’s where Rob’s friend lives. So there were places that we knew we were 
going to and then we just filled in the gaps. We literally just looked at the map and 
picked a destination that looked a little bit like there was something worth seeing 
[there]. The decision was very much based on just finding things by chance. Maybe 
there were festivals at certain dates… 
An information search was conducted solely on the Internet, using the Google search 
engine to find suitable hostels or campsites as well general information about places. 
The decision criteria for selecting among different accommodation options were as 
follows:  
Location was one thing, the cost of it, and the facilities as well, having things like a pool 
at the campsite, or table tennis; or food, so that we could have dinner there, would be a 
big plus.   
6.2.3.3 On-site experience (diary and post-holiday interview) 
Although holiday activities had not been planned prior to the departure, their plans 
included a lot of sightseeing, cycling and visiting family and friends. The diary (see 
Appendix 11) shows the actual activities carried out in the destination, including the 
time spent on each activity, and shows that Laura and Rob spent 100% of their holiday 
time together and did not separate on any occasion. On how they negotiated what they 
were going to do each day, Laura explained: 
We are both kind of polite and indecisive, so it was difficult to make the final decision. 
Most of the time, the trouble was actually coming to a decision, not conflicting 
decisions. It is easier to travel with someone like that than with someone who is 
intolerant, but most of the time we wanted to see the same things and, if not, then it 
was a compromise. We kind of had the same idea that we wanted to be like proper 
tourists and we saw some places that were not so touristy but we mainly saw the 
attractions. So in that sense, it was kind of decided for us.  
Nevertheless, as she later admitted, there was at least one occasion when they had 
contradictory views on what to do: 
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I didn’t want to see all these gardens but I wanted see some more art when we were in 
Barcelona, but we didn’t and that was fine. Rob just kind of wanted to take it a bit 
easier that day… 
6.2.3.4 Holiday experience evaluation (post-holiday interview) 
The following verbatim report shows the lesson learned from the trip. On what she 
would have done differently the second time, Laura answered: 
I wouldn’t have stayed in the hostel in Paris again. I would not have gone to see Les 
Invalides because it’s just kind of like a museum of metal armour. I would have gone to 
Bordeaux instead of Toulouse. I would have spent a bit less time in La Rochelle and I 
wouldn’t have taken the last flight of the day because all the delays just mounted up to the 
last flight that day.  
6.2.3.5 Case summary 
This case has demonstrated the importance of having someone to travel with in the 
holiday decision-making of young people, as the lack of travel companionship was 
identified to be a significant inhibitor in pleasure travel destination decisions. 
Furthermore, the above case study has again highlighted the importance of external 
social stimuli in the initiation of the holiday decision-making process and choice of 
holiday destination. Moreover, although a single individual solely initiated the 
discussion about a joint holiday and suggested the holiday destination, the holiday 
decisions were made jointly, with the group members sharing the same amount of 
influence. Despite the joint nature of this holiday decision-making process, however, 
influencing strategies such as reasoning and reaching a compromise had to be 
employed in order to come to final decisions. Figure 6.3 summarises the case in a form 
of a diagram. The diagram shows decisions, actions and consequences for this 
particular case study. It illustrates the decision-making process of 19-year-old Laura 
(box 1) who, unable to find anyone to travel with to Peru (box 2), decided to join a 
friend who was planning on interrailing in France and Spain (box 3). Therefore, the 
holiday destination had been decided (box 4) before Laura and Rob started to search 
for information and plan their holiday (box 5). As in the previous cases, the choice of 
destination influenced holiday behaviour (box 7) through key activity drivers (box 6) 
such as visiting friends or seeing some of the famous sights. However, in comparison 
to the previous two case studies, on-site influences (box 8) were not observed to 
significantly influence holiday behaviour (box 7) or the overall holiday experience (box 
9). Therefore, these boxes are not shaded in grey, which would normally suggest 
higher importance.   
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Figure 6.3: Two friends inter-railing in France and Spain 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
6.2.4 The case of a family holiday in Turkey 
6.2.4.1 Synopsis 
This case study reports on the decision-making process and holiday behaviour of 20 
year-old Anne (Table 6.5) and her family, who spent two weeks on holiday in Bodrum 
Bay, Turkey. The travel party included the parents, their two adult children and Anne’s 
sister’s friend. The motive for this holiday was mainly to relax in a hot sunny 
environment near the beach and to get a break from their busy lifestyle. On why she 
chose to go on holiday with her parents, Anne answered: ‘because they offered and 
because I don’t have a lot of money left and I have always wanted to go to Turkey’. 
This quote shows how situational constraints such as lack of money may encourage 
young people to go on holiday with their parents, especially if the parents are planning 
a holiday in a desired destination.  
 
 
 
1. Demographics 
 Laura, 19 years old 
 University student 
 Interests: music, cycling, 
socialising  
 Lifestyle: Busy and active 
2. Framing leisure choices  
 Wanted to go to Peru but 
couldn’t find anyone to go with 
her 
 Decided to go with friend’s idea 
of interrailing in France and 
Spain 
3. External influences 
 Friend was planning trip and asked 
her to join  
4. Choice of holiday destination 
 No other destinations 
considered 
 Chose France and Spain 
because can speak 
languages 
6. Key activity drivers  
 Sights in Paris and Barcelona 
 Visiting friends/family 
 Sightseeing 
 Cycling 
 Futuroscope (theme park) 
7. Activities 
 Sightseeing  
 Visiting museums 
 Cycling 
 VFR 
 Futuroscope theme 
park 
8. Situation on-site influences 
 Gained boyfriend (friend of Rob) 
 No transport from  theme park in 
late hours; luckily met French lady 
who gave a lift back to hostel 
 Talked to several fellow travellers 
and locals on way  
9. Consequences 
 Happy with holiday 
experience 
 Surprised by 
friendliness of people 
 Impressed by Barcelona 
 Disappointed with 
Toulouse 
 Would recommend 
hostel in Madrid 
 Would like to visit Paris 
and Barcelona again 
5. Pre-framing and pre-planning the trip Issues  
 Planning began in March, 5 moths prior to departure 
 Performed Google search to find information about accommodation and places worth visiting 
 Booked flights with easyJet 
 Bought train tickets through the InterRail website 
 Information sources: family, Internet, and guidebooks (at the destination) 
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Table 6.5: Anne’s profile 
Informant’s profile  
 Name: Anne 
 Age: 20 years old 
 Occupation: 2
nd
 year student 
Hobbies and free time activities 
 Music (Elvis fan), reading 
 Used to dance professionally 
 Enjoys watching musicals, volunteering (human 
rights), going out with friends 
Lifestyle: 
 Likes to keep herself busy, active 
 ‘Very serious and focused at the moment but 
willing to have some fun.’ 
Number of holidays per year and usual travel 
companionship 
 On average two times a year  
 With her family, friends or boyfriend 
Holiday experience 
 Inter-railing in Europe for 5 weeks  
 Not a very experienced traveller 
 Furthest destination visited: Gran Canaria 
Holiday preferences 
 Summer holidays 
 Not very active, no sports on holidays 
 Likes to relax on the beach but also see the 
culture 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
6.2.4.2 The decision-making process (pre-holiday interview) 
The decision-making process started during Christmas and was initiated by Anne, who 
encouraged her parents to take time off the upcoming summer: 
About Christmas time, I said to my mum and dad: ‘Are you guys going on holiday this 
year?’ because they haven’t been on holiday for two years, and they were like: ‘Yeah, 
let’s go on holiday!’. 
However, as Anne pointed out, they could not decide where to go and it was taking a 
long time to arrange: 
My mum really wanted to go to Mexico and then they had this swine flu thing and my 
dad, terrified by any kind of disaster, said: ‘No, we are not going there!’. Then my mum 
suggested Sri Lanka and it was heart breaking when we told her there was a war going 
on.  
After a long time considering different destinations, they decided to go to Turkey. 
However, this decision was not welcomed by Anne’s dad at first, whose image of 
holiday resorts in Turkey was that they did not meet Western European standards. He 
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suggested returning to Crete, their usual summer holiday destination, but was 
persuaded by the rest of the family to spend their holiday in Bodrum: 
My dad said: ‘Let’s go back to Crete again!’, and we were like: ‘No, not for the fourth 
time!’. He was probably the only one who wasn’t that keen on going to Turkey but 
we’ve shown him a lot of pictures of it and talked him around. 
Their choice of holiday destination was largely influenced by positive word-of-mouth 
information from a friend and relatives, and by the geographical location of Turkey: 
One of my mum’s best friends has just bought a house in Turkey and she was saying 
how nice it was, and my cousins have been there, last year, and they really enjoyed it. 
So it was kind of the third choice really. Close enough to Europe for my dad to be OK 
with it and far enough for my mum to feel like we’ve really gone somewhere.  
Although the decision could be characterised, in Anne’s words, as a ‘big family 
decision’, the particular sub-decisions were mainly dominated by individual members of 
the group. On whether anyone had more influence over various specific holiday 
decisions (e.g., which travel agent to use or where to stay), Anne responded: 
My dad would have been ‘which travel agent’ because my older sister used to work in 
TUI and he would always go with them. And my mum probably ‘choice of hotel’, she 
wanted quite a nice one with a spa. And my sister probably whether it had a good 
beach or not.  
Anne’s mum was also the one who was mainly involved in searching for information, 
supporting the findings of Mottiar and Quinn (2004), who argue that women are more 
likely than men to take on a role of a gatekeeper and thus control the type of 
information the rest of the family is exposed to :  
My mum, she researched a lot on the Internet and got a lot of brochures before she 
decided which hotel, and my dad can’t use a computer, so… 
The above verbatim report explains the reason why the mother was the main 
information gatherer in the family by showing that her knowledge of how to use 
computers (as opposed to the father) made her solely responsible for collecting 
information. Interestingly, the children did not help with the information search, 
suggesting that first the parents narrowed down the number of possible alternatives 
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and then the children were asked to give their opinions. To further elucidate the 
process of information gathering, Anne described her mother’s steps as follows: 
She definitely started with the brochures and then I think she typed in the places’ 
names to see what she could find about them. She used Wikitravel, I think, and then 
went onto the actual websites for the hotels, looking at the photos and 
recommendations from other guests. She would look for what other people thought 
about the place because she gets quite worried about things.  
Although Anne actively participated in the decision-making process, she was not sure 
until the very last minute whether she would be able to go on the holiday:  
I wasn’t really sure because my boyfriend’s gone to Norway for 8 weeks for field work, 
so I wanted to do something that would keep me busy but also I’ve been arranging 
work experience. So I wanted to know whether I would get the work experience first 
before [I could know] whether I could go for two weeks on holiday, and I managed to 
get just the right amount of work experience so that I could go on holiday. So I said at 
the last second: ‘Yeah put me in, I’ll go’.  
They booked an all-inclusive holiday package in a four star hotel in Bodrum Bay 
approximately two months before going. The choice of holiday resort was, according to 
Anne, influenced by Anne’s sister and her friend:  
We chose this resort partly for my sister and her friend because there is a massive 
night club nearby and she was happy about that. We were looking for a basic resort 
really with a big swimming pool, near the beach but not on the beach, and with enough 
restaurants to have variety.  
As the main purpose of the holiday was to relax, the expected holiday activities mainly 
included relaxing by the pool or on the beach. Moreover, Anne also expressed a desire 
to visit the old market town and spend at least three or four days experiencing the local 
culture.  
6.2.4.3 On-site experience (diary and post-holiday interview) 
The diary (Appendix 12) shows the actual activities carried out in the destination, 
including the time spent on each activity. Surprisingly, the diary also shows that the 
individual group members tended to spend a large proportion of their holiday time 
(more than 30%) separated from their travel party. The reason for this behaviour might 
be found in the significant age differences among the individual members of the travel 
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party, the fact that it was a beach resort type of holiday that offers a wide range of 
activities for various age groups, and by the following quote, which illustrates the 
chance for young people to separate from their parents and do things on their own: 
We usually don’t do that much but I think as we’re getting older we can persuade our 
parents to do more, or we can go away from them and do stuff outside. 
General plans about holiday activities were made on the first day after arrival in a 
meeting with First Choice where they were offered various daytrips and holiday 
activities. On how they decided about what they were going to do each day, Anne 
explained:  
We all sat there and had a look at the list they had and ticked which ones we wanted to 
do, and then my dad said ‘too expensive’ or ‘No’. He made the final decision because it 
was his money, so... and he is generally like that at home. He likes to decide what 
goes on really. 
Anne’s father was therefore clearly the person with the biggest amount of influence in 
the group as he had the final word, not only in the case of their choice of daytrips but 
also in the matter of restaurant dining: 
We went to a Chinese restaurant on the recommendation of one of the ‘animation’ 
guys. I didn’t want to do that. I wanted to go to a Turkish restaurant but my dad wanted 
to go to a Chinese, and so we went. 
The above quote suggests that during the holiday Anne often had to conform to the 
others’ preferences and behaved in a different manner from how she would have liked 
to. This is supported by her responses to the questions presented at the end of the 
diary form, where Anne expressed her agreement with the statement that ‘Someone in 
the group had more influence than the others in deciding on what to do’ and ‘I would 
have behaved differently if I had gone on holiday with someone else/alone’.   
6.2.4.4 Holiday experience evaluation (post-holiday interview) 
Although they all had a pleasant, relaxing time in Turkey they were a little disappointed 
with the hotel service and its location. However, this had only a minor effect on their 
overall holiday experience as Anne would not change anything about the choices they 
made and would willingly recommend the place to her friends. Nevertheless, on 
whether she would like to come back sometime, Anne answered: 
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I’m the kind of person who doesn’t really want to keep going back to the same place. I 
like to move around, see different things.  
This demonstrates that delivering satisfactory experiences is not sufficient to induce 
young people to visit the same place again (Kim, 2010).  
6.2.4.5 Case summary 
The presented case study has shed some light on decision-making process within a 
family unit comprised of parents and their two adult children. It has been argued that, 
overall, the children did not have much influence over the decision-making process, 
and although they were asked for their opinions the parents were the main decision-
makers in choosing an alternative that would be satisfactory to all family members. This 
case has further demonstrated that individual members had more influence over 
 
Figure 6.4: Family holiday in Turkey 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
1. Demographics 
 Anne, 20 years old 
 University student 
 Interests: music, reading, 
socialising with friends 
 Lifestyle: ‘Very serious and 
focused but willing to have 
some fun.’ 
2. Framing leisure choices  
 Her boyfriend was away in Norway 
for the summer  
 Wanted to keep busy but didn’t 
have a lot of money 
 Always wanted to visit Turkey 
3. External influences 
 Parents were planning a family holiday 
in Turkey and tried to persuade Anne 
to join them 
 Positive word of mouth about Turkey 
from cousins and mum’s best friend 
5. Choice of holiday destination 
 Destinations initially 
considered but later rejected 
included Mexico and Sri 
Lanka 
 Chose Turkey based on good 
recommendations from 
friends and relatives 
6. Key activity drivers  
 Relaxing by the pool and on the 
beach  
 Visit to the old market town 
 Exploring the culture 
7. Activities 
 Swimming in the 
pool/sea  
 Reading 
 Day cruise 
 Night cruise  
 Cruise to Greek island 
Kos  
 Visit to the old market 
town 
 Clubbing/partying 
8. Situation on-site influences 
 Advice from the hotel staff about 
what to see and do 
 First Choice daytrip offers 
 Hotel was far away from the resort 
 Not enough variety in the hotel’s 
restaurants  
9. Consequences 
 Happy with her holiday 
experience 
 Would recommend the 
place 
 Would not come back 
4. Pre-framing and pre-planning the Trip issues  
 Planning began during the Christmas period 
 Parents visited local travel agent  
 Daydreaming over the brochures received from First Choice 
 Information sources: word-of-mouth, Internet and travel brochures 
 Booked an all-inclusive package in a four star hotel in Bodrum, Turkey 
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specific holiday sub-decisions, with the mother acting as a gatekeeper. Furthermore, 
based on this case study, it may be hypothesised that family units comprised solely of 
adult family members are the least cohesive travel parties. This may be caused by 
significant differences in preferences for holiday activities resulting from the age 
differences between parents and their children. 
 
Figure 6.4 shows a diagram summarising the main decisions, actions and 
consequences for this particular case. It shows the decision-making process of 20 
year-old Anne (box 1) who, influenced by the absence of her boyfriend and a lack of 
money (box 2), decided to join her family on their annual summer holiday (box 3). After 
daydreaming over the travel brochures and several visits to travel agents (box 4), the 
parents decided on Turkey (box 5) based on positive word-of-mouth recommendations 
from their relatives (box 3) and key activity drivers (box 6). The actual holiday activities 
(box 7) were significantly influenced by the availability of daytrips offered by First 
Choice (box 8). These on-site influences, together with the holiday activities, together 
shaped Anne’s holiday experience (box 9).  
6.2.5 On a surf tour in Bali - case study no.1 
6.2.5.1 Synopsis 
This case reports on a holiday experience of surfing in Bali. It is based on the story of 
22 year-old graduate student, Peter, who decided to go on a surfing holiday for 4 
 
Table 6.6: Peter’s profile 
Informant’s profile  
 Name: Peter 
 Age: 22 years old 
 Occupation: recently graduated, unemployed 
Hobbies and free time activities 
 Surfing, playing guitar 
 Outdoor activities, skateboarding, swimming  
Lifestyle: 
 ‘Surfing and outdoor orientated; active and 
limited by money.’ 
Number of holidays per year and usual travel 
companionship 
 On average, three times a year 
 With friends from the surfing club or his 
girlfriend  
Holiday experience 
 Well-travelled 
 Has travelled all round Europe  
 Would like to go to New Zealand 
Holiday preferences 
 Summer holidays for surfing 
 Winter holidays for snowboarding 
 Active, adventure holidays 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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weeks with two friends from the university surf club. Table 6.6 illustrates the holiday 
and lifestyle profile of the informant. The main motive for the trip was surfing, as they all 
wanted to enjoy the waves in the ‘surfers’ paradise’. As Peter explained, his decision to 
go to Bali was mainly triggered by the pictures presented in surfing magazines and the 
positive word-of-mouth recommendations of his friends: 
Seeing the waves in magazines all the time and… I’ve always wanted to go there. 
People who had just come back were saying ‘it’s amazing’ and my friend was talking 
about it. He has been there before, and he said he would like to go back this summer, 
and because I didn’t really know if anyone else would be going to Bali in the next 
couple of years, and I definitely wanted to go sometime, I thought it would be easier to 
go with them this time.  
The above verbatim report shows how situational opportunities such as having 
someone experienced to travel with to a dreamed-of destination may encourage an 
individual’s decision-making process.  
6.2.5.2 The decision-making process (pre-holiday interview) 
They started to plan the trip during the Christmas period and in February they booked 
their flights. The planning horizon was therefore relatively short. It took them only two 
months to organise the trip because, as Peter explained: 
There was not much planning involved. My friend did the most of the planning but there 
was not much to plan really. We just booked the flights. We haven’t booked any 
accommodation beforehand. We will just try to find ourselves a place to stay on the 
spot. It’s more adventurous that way, more exciting! 
Their search for information was limited to the Internet, a surfing book and a friend’s 
expertise: 
We haven’t really searched much, just for flights on the Internet. We got ourselves a 
book, ‘Surfing Indonesia’, and we were also looking at some web pages about surfing 
in Bali, but that was it. Andy has been there previously and it helped massively really. 
We are basically relying just on him.  
Peter’s friend Andy was also the individual with the biggest amount of influence over 
their decisions. On whether anyone in the group had more influence during the 
decision-making process, Peter responded:  
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My friend, Andy, he is the loudest. He has this strong voice… his word just carries 
easily.  
As all the members of the travel party were, in Peter’s words, ‘pretty easygoing’, there 
was no need to negotiate and all decisions were made without conflict. The expected 
activities mainly included surfing.  
6.2.5.3 On-site experience (diary and post-holiday interview) 
The diary (Appendix 13) shows the actual activities carried out in the destination, 
including the time spent on each activity. The main activities included surfing, 
drinking/clubbing and relaxing. Based on the data provided, during the holiday the 
members of the travel party spent about 90% of their holiday time together engaged in 
the same activities. On how they decided what they were going to do each day, Peter 
answered: 
We were planning the day ahead but we always went surfing first and then we would 
decide what to do next if there was time for it. It was pretty open most of the time. 
The following verbatim report suggests the need to compromise when deciding on 
holiday activities and the need to comprise over the preferences of others: 
I think Andy wanted to surf some bigger waves because he had already done it last 
time he was there. I think he might have been a little bit fed up… but he was quite 
willing to let us take it easy. 
6.2.5.4 Holiday experience evaluation (post-holiday interview) 
Peter said he would not change anything about his decisions regarding this trip apart 
from taking more money with him so that he would not have to live on a shoestring all 
the time. On whether this holiday experience might influence his future travel plans, he 
explained: 
It will probably make me more keen to go further afield, more keen to go back to 
Indonesia as well, and less keen to travel in Europe because it’s just so much more 
expensive. I was thinking, and a part of the reason for going to Bali was, for me, to get 
a taste of Indonesia and of slightly more exotic travel because Bali is quite westernised 
and I thought it would be good to go there before I go somewhere more exotic. So, it 
would give me the experience of dealing with awkward people and having to book 
everything by yourself… and the fact that Andy was going was quite reassuring 
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because it meant that I could go to an exotic destination without really knowing much 
about it.  
6.2.5.5 Case summary 
This case study has highlighted the importance of situational opportunities in the 
framing of leisure choices where the possibility of travelling to an exotic destination with 
someone more experienced was a crucial factor in triggering the decision-making 
process. This may suggest that travel companions not only enhance the holiday 
experience (Crompton, 1981) but also provide a feeling of security for less experienced 
travellers willing to travel independently. This case study has further demonstrated that 
experiences, as well as individual persuasion skills (e.g., a strong voice), represent 
resources that make their owners more influential. Figure 6.5 graphically illustrates the 
decision-making process described in the above case study. It shows how external 
influences such as pictures and positive word-of-mouth recommendations (box 3)  
influenced the framing of the leisure choices (box 2) and choice of holiday destination 
(box 4) of 22 year-old Peter (box 1) who, encouraged by his friend, decided to take the 
opportunity to travel with someone more experienced to an exotic destination. The  
 
Figure 6.5: Surfing in Bali- case study no. 1 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
1. Demographics 
 Peter, 22 years old 
 University graduate 
 Interests: surfing, outdoor 
activities  
 Lifestyle: ‘Surfing and 
outdoor orientated; active 
and limited by money.’ 
2. Framing leisure choices  
 Always wanted to go surfing in Bali  
 A friend has been there before and 
wanted to go again this summer 
3. External influences 
 Positive word-of-mouth reports about 
surfing in Bali from friends 
 Pictures of waves in Bali as seen in 
magazines 
4. Choice of holiday destination 
 Were first thinking about 
Costa Rica but chose to go to 
Bali because surfing there is 
‘incomparable’ with any other 
place 
6. Key activity drivers  
 Surfing 
 Having fun with friends 
7. Activities 
 Surfing 
 Playing cards 
 Partying/Drinking  
8. Situation On-Site influences 
 Ramadan in Malaysia → people 
were grumpy 
 Hindu celebrations in Bali → 
difficulties with finding 
accommodation 
 Surf boards did not fit into cabs 
9. Consequences 
 Happy with his holiday 
experience 
 Would recommend the 
place 
 Would come back to 
Bali and use it as a 
base for travelling 
around Indonesia  
5. Pre-framing and pre-planning the trip Issues  
 Planning began during the Christmas period 
 Booked their flight tickets in February, chose Malaysian Airlines because they were cheap and allowed surf boards 
 Did not book any accommodation prior to their departure 
 Information sources: friend’s own experience, the Internet, and a book called ‘Surfing Indonesia’ 
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holiday planning process (box 5) was mainly driven by the previous experience of one 
of the group members, and key activity drivers (box 6) such as surfing and having fun 
shaped the holiday behaviour of the group (box 7). Nevertheless, in this case, on-site 
influences did not prove to have a significant influence on holiday behaviour and 
holiday experience (box 9), in contrast to some of the previously presented case 
studies.  
6.2.6 On a surf tour in Bali - case study no. 2 
6.2.6.1 Synopsis 
The second case study of surfing in Bali is based on pilot interviews conducted to 
explore the potential utility of this data collection technique. Unfortunately, the diary of 
holiday activities is missing for this case; however, the interview data presented here 
still provide some important insights into the decision-making processes of young 
people, supplementing the first case of surfing in Bali and enabling comparison of the 
cases. Similarities as well as differences between the two case studies show how 
various internal and external influences affect an individual’s decision-making process 
and holiday experience. The interview report includes responses from Ben, a 32 year-
old single British male who travelled with his friend Chris as a group of two males, both 
in their early thirties. Basic demographic information about the informant is presented in 
Table 6.7. 
 
Table 6.7: Ben’s profile 
Informant’s profile  
 Name: Ben 
 Age: 32 years old 
 Occupation: recently graduated, currently 
unemployed 
Hobbies and free time activities  Surfing, sports, music, learning Spanish 
Lifestyle:  ‘Solitary and limited by money’ 
Number of holidays per year and usual travel 
companionship 
 Tends to have a big holidays every two/three 
years 
 Usually alone 
Holiday experience 
 Well-travelled 
 Has worked and travelled in Australia  
 Has travelled to New Zealand, Central America 
Holiday preferences 
 Working holidays 
 There has to be some kind of focus, whether it’s 
walking, rock climbing or surfing, not just lying 
on the beach 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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6.2.6.2 The decision-making process (pre-holiday interview) 
Ben decided to go on holiday because he had just finished his job and had some extra 
money to spend. As he did not currently have another job offer he thought that it would 
be a good time to ‘get away’:  
When I got paid… I did this history project job, when I got paid from that and had some 
money in my bank account I thought, ‘I can do something with that’. That’s when I 
started thinking, very much on impulse I suppose. And then I knew he’d got that 
thought [talking about Chris] and I was like… What am I going to do?…OK, I’ll join him! 
At this point, his friend had already been thinking about going to Bali for a surfing 
holiday and he encouraged Ben to join in, as he recalled: 
He said to me: ‘Come! You have to come! Why you don’t you want to come?’… ‘cause 
he knew I’d been before and he was just saying… ’You’ve got more experience, come 
with me’… that’s why I’m going really. 
They started to plan the trip approximately 6 weeks prior to departure. As Ben had 
previously visited Bali about 10 years ago they drew mainly on his prior experiences 
and did not search extensively for information. For information sources they used the 
Lonely Planet guide, the Internet (Google search) and a book called Surfing Indonesia. 
Choosing the right date for their holiday was an issue because Chris (Ben’s holiday 
companion) was constrained by his work obligations. They booked the flights 
separately and decided on the date according to the cheapest flight available. Each 
flew with a different airline. The reason for this was Ben’s desire to visit good friends 
living in Singapore on the way to Bali: 
Ben: The date was decided purely for economic reasons by looking at the flights, which 
flight could we get for the cheapest amount of money? That’s how we actually decided 
it. I knew he [Chris] was going with a different airline. He is going with Qatar Airways. I 
am going with Singapore Airlines because I want to meet Lynda and Clement, ‘cause I 
thought… ‘Wow, great, I can go to Bali and stop over in Singapore to see them’. That 
was my first choice- to meet friends - and then, secondly, which are the best flights, the 
best deals I can get? 
When planning the trip they did not book any accommodation prior to their departure. 
As Ben stated:  
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We haven’t really booked any accommodation ‘cause when you get there, there is a lot 
of accommodation and you just ask people… That’s part of the thing for me, that’s part 
of the adventure! That’s the fun of it! ... I understand like, if you’ve got to book in 
advance. I understand that totally, if people have got a family or you’ve got a wife or a 
girlfriend. I understand that... but it’s boring, you know. That sounds boring! Just get 
your transport and worry about it when you get there ‘cause that’s the whole thing! 
That’s the whole point of going! 
They decided to go to Bali mainly for surfing, as they wanted to enjoy the ‘big waves’. 
They did not consider any other destinations, although Indonesia was at that time on 
the list of destinations to which non-essential travel was not encouraged by the Foreign 
& Commonwealth Office in the United Kingdom:  
It doesn’t really bother me… When you get there, you’ll realise it’s such nonsense. It’s 
just media! It’s not real! It’s not going to affect you! I think you just have to ignore those 
sorts of things, otherwise you won’t go anywhere or you just go to France or Cornwall. 
6.2.6.3 On-site experience (post-holiday interview) 
Ben and his friend spent about three weeks in Bali. During that time they stayed in 
Sanur, Nusa Lembongan and Bingin. Although in the first interview Ben denied taking 
the danger warnings issued by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office seriously, he later 
admitted that the possibility of a terrorist attack was one of the reasons why he did not 
want to visit Kuta during his stay in Bali:  
Kuta is like Newquay in Bali. I’ve been there before and it’s dirty, it’s quite aggressive 
and it wasn’t what I wanted. I just thought you could spend a lot of money getting drunk 
and we wanted to go for surfing reasons! ...That was the initial plan. Chris went to Kuta 
for a night out but I was feeling so rough that I didn’t go. He went with some girls that 
we met in the restaurant… but it was quite worrying, you know. Part of the thing, when 
you think about it, is the bombings, you know. That was in Kuta, so I was like… well I 
don’t really wanna go to Kuta. I mean… [I’m] not saying that it’s going to get blown 
up… but you do think about it. It plays on your mind a little bit.  
The following verbatim report shows that individuals are generally willing to comply with 
others’ demands if their own wishes are satisfied. As to why they decided to stay in 
those places, Ben answered: 
One of the reasons we stayed in Sanur was that that’s where a ferry goes to Nusa 
Lembongan, so it was geographical convenience… and then Bingin… Chris wanted to 
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go there, that was his thing. He wanted to see that place, so I just went along with him 
because it was my idea to go to Sanur and he wanted to go to Bingin, so that’s fine. 
Decisions about holiday activities were made jointly, usually on the morning of that day 
or the day before. As Ben mentioned, their holiday plans were very loose and they did 
not spend much time discussing what they were going to do next. On how they decided 
on their holiday activities, Ben explained: 
Well, he was lying in his bed and I was lying in my bed and we were like… right, what 
are we going to do today then? Or the day before we were like… we could go there 
tomorrow… do you want to go there? No... basically, it wasn’t really planned out like 
nice scenery. It was like… we had a rough idea… we both have similar taste. The good 
thing is you choose who you go with and in that case you don’t have to think so much 
about where you are going to go ‘cause you both kind of like the same things. So I was 
there with my friend, Chris, and he likes the same kinds of things I do, and that makes 
it easier. Basically, negotiating would be like… are you coming or not? But most of the 
time we went together because we’ve got similar taste, but it wouldn’t be a big deal if 
one of us didn’t want to come.  
6.2.6.4 Holiday experience evaluation (post-holiday interview) 
Their holiday activities comprised mainly surfing, although, unfortunately for him, Ben 
injured his leg (while surfing); the subsequent infection seriously affected the rest of his 
stay as well as the whole holiday experience. Moreover, Ben was disappointed with 
how much the destination had changed since his last visit a decade before. 
When I was there it was like boom time but then they had the tsunami and they had the 
Bali bombings and somewhere else they had an earthquake, not in Bali but in Jakarta 
or somewhere around there, and the tourist industry has been wiped out. They’re really 
worried about it and the way I looked at it was that they’ve tried to move their tourism 
more towards the Western taste. And the thing that attracted me in the first place was 
the fact that you could get authentic Indonesian food but, when I went there this time, 
all their menu was in English, all the menus were Western food, mainly for 
Australians… I was disappointed with the fact that it’s just gone so far to the extreme of 
catering for Western tourists… too much, they’ve gone too much, because they’re so 
worried about what’s happened, natural disasters and things that are out of their 
control. That has put people off so much that they think, ‘what can we do to make 
people come here again?’, so they’re just trying, you know, ‘have a burger and chips’ 
when all you want to have is nasi goreng (i.e. a popular fried rice dish in Bali). It’s a bit 
disappointing really… 
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6.2.6.5 Case summary 
This case study has again pointed out the importance of situational factors (i.e. having 
money to spend and not having any work commitments) and external social stimuli (i.e. 
encouragement from a friend to join him on his surfing trip) in the framing of leisure 
choices. As in the previous case, it showed that having someone experienced to travel 
with is more than desired. Nevertheless, as opposed to the previous case, in the 
current case study having more experience did not imply that the individual would also 
have more influence on the decision-making process. This may be down to the fact that 
Ben’s travel companion, Chris, had decided to go to Bali in any case, regardless of 
Ben’s decision. Furthermore, this case study has demonstrated the importance of on-
site influences in terms of affecting not only what is done at a destination, but also the 
overall holiday experience. In this context, comparison of the current experience with 
the memory of a previous visit to the destination was observed to be crucial in the 
individual’s post-holiday evaluation process. Figure 6.6 provides a detailed map of the 
 
Figure 6.6: Surfing in Bali - case study no.2 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
1. Demographics 
 Ben, 32 years old 
 University graduate 
 Interests: sports, music, 
Spanish language 
 Lifestyle: solitary, limited 
by money 
2. Framing leisure choices  
 Just got paid from his previous job, 
had some money to spend 
 Didn’t have a job to go to straight 
after finishing the last one, didn’t 
know what to do and a holiday 
break seemed like good idea 
 Positive previous experience in Bali 
3. External influences 
 His friend was planning to go surfing 
in Bali and encouraged him to go as 
well 
4. Choice of holiday destination 
 Went to Bali (surfing 
holidays) with his friend for 3 
weeks 
 Didn’t consider any other 
places despite a 
recommendation from 
Foreign & Commonwealth 
Office not to visit this 
destination 
6. Key activity drivers  
 Big waves 
 Looking for places to surf which 
were not too crowded 
7. Activities 
 Surfing (only first few 
days) 
 Visited: Sanur, Nusa 
Lembongan, Bingin 
 Half-day trip to the 
‘Monkey Sanctuary’ 
8. Situation On-Site influences 
 Leg infection  
 Could not surf 
9. Consequences 
 Had an unpleasant 
holiday experience (leg 
injury) 
 Disappointed with how 
much the destination 
had changed from his 
last visit (extreme 
amounts of catering for 
western tourists)  
5. Pre-framing and pre-planning thetrip Issues  
 Planning began approx. 6 weeks prior to departure  
 His friend had already booked his flight ticket when Ben decided to join him  
 The date of the flight was selected on an economic basis ( the cheapest flight) 
 His friend was constrained by work; the holiday date was chosen according to his friend’s work schedule 
 Did not book any accommodation 
 Ben had previously visited Bali, drew mostly on his past knowledge 
 Looked in the Lonely Planet guide to see how much it had changed since his last visit (how much money they needed)  
 Used Internet only to Google the names of places to stay as referenced in the Lonely Planet 
 Book called Surfing Indonesia  
 Word of mouth – the most reliable and useful source of information 
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holiday decision-making process of 32 year-old Ben (box 1) and his experience. It 
again demonstrates the importance of external social influences (box 3) and situational 
variables (such as having disposable income and no work commitments) in the framing 
of leisure choices (box 2), as well as in the selection of a holiday destination (box 4). 
Furthermore, it again demonstrates how a previous visit to the destination facilitates the 
planning process of a current holiday (box 5) and how on-site influences may 
significantly affect holiday behaviour (box 7) and the holiday experience (box 9). 
6.2.7 Two sisters on a short break trip to Shanghai 
6.2.7.1 Synopsis 
This case study focuses on the responses of 33 year-old Helen and her sister, who 
were visiting Shanghai in China on a long weekend break. The initial prompting came 
from Helen’s sister, who had two free flights to a destination of her choice as a leaving 
gift from her employer, Virgin Atlantic. The following verbatim report illustrates the 
initiation of the holiday decision-making process in the context of the framing of leisure 
choices for this particular case: 
Because me and my husband… we have just had such a rubbish time recently. She 
[sister] gave me a call and just said: ‘How do you fancy going to Shanghai for a little bit 
of a girly weekend’. 
Table 6.8: Helen’s profile 
Informant’s profile  
 Name: Helen 
 Age: 33 years old 
 Occupation: managerial position 
Hobbies and free time activities 
 Salsa dancing 
 Reading, walking 
 Going out with friends 
Lifestyle:  ‘Relaxed, carefree and fun’  
Number of holidays per year and usual travel 
companionship 
 On average twice a year  
 Usually with her husband 
Holiday experience 
 Well-travelled 
 Has been to Australia, New Zealand, Thailand 
 ‘It’s about learning, discovering new things and 
cultures’ 
Holiday preferences 
 Sunny, hot destination 
 Relaxing holidays by the pool or on the beach 
with opportunities to see and do a lot  
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Their main motivation for the trip was to spend some quality time together and to catch 
up on each other’s lives while enjoying the cheap shopping and experiencing Chinese 
culture. Table 6.8 provides summary of the respondent’s holiday profile. 
6.2.7.2 The decision-making process (pre-holiday interview) 
Helen’s sister was not only the initiator but was also the main planner and organiser of 
the trip because it was her holiday and therefore her choice to make: 
Because the flights were for my sister she did the majority of the organising. She had 
wanted to go to Shanghai for years and I could go pretty much anywhere, so she 
booked the flights and she’s done all of the organising. She chose the hotel, the days 
for flying, everything. 
Their communication was mainly limited to e-mail conversations. As her sister was not 
working at that moment, the dates were selected to suit Helen’s work commitments. 
She was given a selection of possible days to choose from and she could decide how 
long they were going to stay. The decision about accommodation was made in a 
similar way: 
She [sister] sent me an email with three or four links and I looked at them and they 
were all really nice. They are actually hostels but when you looked at them you 
wouldn’t know they were hostels. So we are staying in one that is right in the heart of 
the shopping district, which she put down as her favourite option and it was mine too.  
The location of the hostel was therefore the main decision-making criterion in the case 
of the choice of accommodation. The following quote explains the lack of negotiation 
and disagreements during the decision-making process as expressed by Helen:  
She [sister] did the majority of it and I just agreed, which was fine with me. The way I 
thought about it was: ‘it is her flight’ and so I was fortunate that she was planning on 
taking me. I thought I’d make myself as easy as possible.  
Helen also admitted that going on holiday with her sister was a different experience in 
comparison to how she usually spends holidays with her husband: 
Me and my sister on holiday, it will be different because we both enjoy the same 
things. My husband would never go shopping! Never! If we go on holidays together I 
go shopping alone. When I go on holiday with him, even if we go only for a week, we 
spend a couple of days apart. Because equally I don’t particularly want to go and 
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watch the football when it’s on. But I would imagine that me and my sister, we will be in 
each other’s pockets all the time! 
On what she expected from this holiday, Helen answered: 
This holiday… it’s going to be about bonding with my sister. She lives 200 miles away 
so I don’t see her as often as I would like. It will be about seeing China because… I 
mean, Shanghai, I would never get my husband there! He hates cities. So it will be 
about getting a little bit of a taste of China. And it may be the only time I go, so I’m kind 
of hoping to make the most of it.  
6.2.7.3 On-site experience (post-holiday interview) 
The diary (Appendix 14) illustrates the holiday activities in detail, as well as the time 
spent together on each activity. Based on this data, it may be argued that the sisters 
spent 100% of their holiday time together. The main activities included shopping and 
sightseeing. They both had a rough idea of what they wanted to do but kept their plans 
loose. The decision-making about what to do each day was easy and decisions were 
reached without any conflict or negotiating: 
Probably because we are sisters, we are quite similar in nature. If I had gone with 
friends then there probably would be more negotiating involved. But we [me and my 
sister] are very similar in character.  
On their way to China they met a British man who used to live in Shanghai and he gave 
them several tips on what to see and where to go. Besides that, they used a Lonely 
Planet guide book to look for famous sights. These two sources proved to be more 
credible than the hotel staff: 
It surprised me that the staff, when you asked them something, they didn’t really know. 
And what we actually wanted to do was talk to the reception staff and say: ‘OK, we are 
here for two days, what should we see?’ and they couldn’t answer. And that was a real 
shame. We could have made more of our weekend if we had known more and if the 
reception staff had been better trained.  
6.2.7.4 Holiday experience evaluation (post-holiday interview) 
The lack of information made their sightseeing trip more challenging and also more 
enjoyable. They had a lot of fun trying to find the places they wanted to see and were in 
many awkward and funny situations that made their experience more pleasant: 
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The fact that it all went so wrong was the highlight of the trip! The amount of time we 
spent laughing on that holiday… 
The following verbatim report demonstrates the importance of different cultural 
experiences, indicating that this is a major factor in assessing tourists’ satisfaction and 
the evaluation of the overall holiday experience:  
I wasn’t very sure about what to make of Shanghai before I went and it wasn’t how I 
imagined it to be. But it was really fascinating. And it was so different culturally! 
6.2.7.5 Case summary 
This case study provides one more example of how external social influences (i.e. a 
sister’s phone call) influence and trigger the holiday decision-making process. It also 
demonstrates how the distribution of resources (i.e. free flights) within a group 
determines the level of influence exerted by individual group members. More 
importantly, the verbatim information presented here indicates the differences in 
 
Figure 6.7: Two sisters on a short break trip to Shanghai 
 
Source: Author’s fieldwork 
1. Demographics 
 Helen, 33 years old 
 Full-time employed 
 Interests: travelling, 
reading, salsa dancing 
 Lifestyle: ‘Relaxed, 
carefree and fun’ 
2. Framing leisure choices  
 Had terrible summer holiday this 
year  
 Needed something to cheer her up 
 Never been to China 
3. External influences 
 Her sister had two free tickets for any 
Virgin Atlantic flight and asked Helen 
to join her for a short break trip to 
Shanghai 
4. Choice of holiday destination 
 Did not consider any r 
destination other than 
Shanghai 
 Helen’s sister had always 
wanted to go there 
6. Key activity drivers  
 Shopping 
 Sight seeing  
 Trying local food 
7. Activities 
 Shopping 
 Experiencing the local 
culture 
8. Situation On-Site influences 
 Got upgraded to premium class on 
both flights 
 Met a stranger on the plane who 
recommended some restaurants 
and places to see 
 Front desk staff at the hostel were 
uninformed about local tourist 
attractions 
 Had problems with finding the right 
places  
9. Consequences 
 Had a great time with 
her sister, full of funny 
moments 
 Not sure whether she 
will ever come back to 
Shanghai  
5. Pre-framing and pre-planning the trip Issues  
 The trip was planned entirely by her sister 
 The flight date was selected according to Helen’s working schedule 
 Neither Helen nor her sister had ever been to China before 
 Sources of information used: Internet, Lonely Planet guide, advice from staff at the hostel 
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individuals’ behaviours and decision-making processes depending on the type of travel 
companionship (i.e. travelling with a sister versus travelling with a husband), 
suggesting that individuals may choose differently when travelling with different people. 
Figure 6.7 summarises the main decisions, actions and consequences for this 
particular case. Similarly to the previously presented case studies, the external social 
influences (box 3) represented the key element in the forming of the leisure choices 
(box 2) of 33 year-old Helen  (box 1), who was offered the chance to accompany her 
sister on desired long-desired trip to Shanghai (box 4). The diagram further 
summarises the holiday planning process of the two sisters (box 5) and shows how the 
key activity drivers (box 6), together with the on-site influences (box 8), shaped the 
holiday behaviour of the group (box 7) and affected Helen’s holiday experience (box 9). 
6.3 Interview analysis and discussion 
The case studies presented in section of this chapter have highlighted the complexity 
of the holiday decision-making process and the adaptive nature of contect-dependent 
choices and behaviours. These case studies have provided empirical evidence that 
contradicts the widely established assumption that holiday decision-making is 
equivalent to the model illustrated in Figure 6.8, which assumes an invariable 
sequence of stages which can be applied to any context. Nevertheless, to structure the 
interview data and the following discussion the quotes have been linked with the five 
stages of the holiday decision-making process for easier interpretation of the findings in 
the context of previous research.  
 
Figure 6.8: The five stages of the holiday decision-making process 
 
Source: after van Raaij and Francken (1984) 
6.3.1 Stage 1: Need recognition and problem awareness  
The first stage in the consumer decision-making process is need recognition, which is 
the result of an imbalance between an actual and a desired personal state (Pizam, 
2005). Need recognition occurs when the consumer recognizes that he/she has an 
unfulfilled want. Looking at decision-making from a psychological perspective, need 
recognition is generally triggered by an internal (e.g. motives, needs, desires) and/or 
Need/Problem 
Recognition 
Information 
Search 
 
Evaluation of 
Alternatives 
Purchase 
Post-purchase 
Evaluation 
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external (e.g. advertising, external recommendation) stimulus. This section of the 
chapter aims to consider both the internal and external factors triggering the decision-
making process, thus answering the fourth research objective (see Figure 1.1 and 
section 1.2 in Chapter One).  
 
Furthermore, in a group setting, decision-making is usually triggered by initiators (i.e. 
gatekeepers) who ‘first recognize the need for a purchasing activity and are the primary 
information collectors’ (Nanda et al., 2007:110), as previously discussed in section 
2.3.3 in Chapter Two. Therefore, this section further attempts to explore the initiation of 
group decision-making process within a group of travellers, thus partly answering the 
first and third research objectives (see Figure 1.1).  
6.3.1.1 Internal stimuli 
Motivation may be seen as one of the key factors prompting an individual holiday 
decision-making process. Previous research into the topic of the tourist motivations of 
young people has established the importance of discovering, exploring and 
experiencing different cultures (Kim and Jogaratnam, 2002). To ‘Discover new places 
and cultures’ was observed as being the most important motive among students in the 
web-based survey, the results of which are presented in Chapter Four, section,4.3 of 
this thesis. Additionally, the ‘discovery’ element of tourist motivation, as well as the 
need to ‘get away’ and enjoy a sunny ‘climate’, were also emphasized by the 
respondents during the interviews: 
I just like getting away. I’ve got a nice life. I enjoy it. I enjoy my job. But there is 
something just so nice about getting away to the sun to experience something new, go 
somewhere to see places I have never been, meeting new cultures and seeing how 
people live… There’s such a big wide world out there and it is so easy to feel that the 
way you live is the only way. Even if you go on holiday abroad, if you stay in the big 
resorts, all-inclusive hotels, that sort of thing, you still never get out of Britain. You 
might be somewhere hot, you might be abroad, but you’re still around our culture. And 
for me a holiday is about learning…  [Helen, 33 years] 
What I try to get from a holiday is discovery, learning new things, spending time with 
the people that I’m with.       [Laura, 19 years ] 
‘Spending time with family and friends’ was another motive often mentioned during the 
interviews. The desire to bond with their sisters while on holiday was clearly expressed 
by both Kate and Helen in the case studies presented earlier in this chapter. The 
following quote highlights the importance of ‘Having a good time with friends’, which 
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was reported to be the second most important motive for respondents in the 
quantitative survey and was also mentioned during the interviews. These results stress 
the need for recognition of the social character of pleasure holidays, as ‘the others’ not 
only enhance individuals’ holiday experience (Crompton, 1981) but also play an 
important role from the very initial stage of the holiday decision-making process; that is, 
need recognition, as demonstrated in the following verbatim report: 
This year especially, my motivation is to go on holiday with those particular friends 
because in the last couple of years we’ve had a really good time together, so it’s just a 
combination of that really. The next step is to go abroad and have some fun, even 
though we have actually done it before.     [Tom, 27 years] 
The interview results further suggest that the travel motivation of young people is not of 
a constant character; rather, it changes depending on circumstances. Previous studies 
into the tourist motivation of young people have revealed that push motivation may vary 
from one destination to another as individuals may want to do different things when 
visiting different places (Kim et al., 2006b). The results of the current study take this 
notion further by arguing that an individual’s holiday motivation may change in relation 
to not only the holiday destination selected but also their current state of mind as well 
as their choice of travel companions: 
I suppose that each year I’m different in my head. I have a different idea of what I like 
or where I want to go that year. So one year I am like ‘I want to go to mountains’ and 
the next year I go to Barcelona…     [Tom, 27 years] 
It depends what I feel like doing. This summer, I had a really tough year so I wanted a 
holiday where I could literally just lie down and relax; whereas I was pretty restless at 
the end of my A Levels so I wanted to go backpacking. The type of holiday I choose 
depends on who’s got the money to go with me and also how I’m feeling.   
         [Anne, 20 years] 
If I go on holidays with friends it is usually somewhere in this country. If I go on 
holidays with my husband we are going for a break from real life or to discover 
somewhere new. If I go on holidays with my friends it’s generally as a get together. 
Because we all work full time, when I go away with them it’s just to catch up on each 
others’ lives and relax. So I’m not looking for anywhere new. I’m just looking for 
somewhere where I can be with my friends.     [Helen, 33 years] 
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The above quotes provide valuable evidence for how the presence of other group 
members may affect the decision-making and holiday behaviour of a single individual. 
They also provide further explanation of the discussion presented in section 4.4 of 
Chapter Four, where 58% of the respondents agreed that they behaved differently in a 
group from how they would have if they had been on holiday alone. However, slightly 
less than half of the respondents denied that they often had to make compromises and 
conform to others’ preferences. The results presented here suggest that individuals’ 
needs and motivations may switch depending on the type of travel companionship. 
Therefore, some may not perceive themselves as making compromises during group 
holidays yet still behave differently in comparison to their usual individual behaviour.  
6.3.1.2 External stimuli 
External stimuli are information from an outside source such as someone else’s 
recommendation of a particular brand, or an advertisement on television, radio or in a 
newspaper (Lamb et al., 2008). The interviews revealed the presence of external 
stimuli in almost every case presented in this chapter. Social influences, especially, 
played a dominant role in the decision-making processes of young consumers. 
According to Bearden and Etzel (1982:183), ‘marketers have generally accepted the 
reference group construct as important in at least some types of consumer decision-
making ’. In the holiday context, Crompton (1981:556) pointed out, ‘when members of a 
group discuss their vocation experiences, they communicate impressions to other 
group members which may be absorbed for future reference’. This is directly linked to 
the influence of positive word-of-mouth recommendations on consumers’ decision-
making processes, which will be discussed further under the information search section 
of this chapter. Two of the case studies presented earlier clearly illustrate the 
importance that stories told by other social group members have on the decision-
making of young people. Kate and her sister decided to go to Italy mainly because their 
parents could not stop talking about how much they enjoyed their holiday in the 
country. Similarly, Peter’s decision to go surfing in Bali was largely influenced by the 
positive experiences of friends who had previously been to that place. With respect to 
his next holiday choice, Peter said, ‘next time I would like to go to New Zealand 
because everyone who had been there said it was amazing place to be.’ The following 
extract from one of the interviews further illustrates the scale of the impact of social 
group influence on the decision-making and planning of holidays among young people:  
I think it was one of those things… we used to go out and my friend Chris, he is the 
only one of our group who has been to Ibiza before, and he used to tell us stories 
about stuff he experienced there. And then me and my friend, we were like… ‘That 
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sounds brilliant, we really want to go!’ If he [Chris] hadn’t been, he hadn’t been telling 
us the stories, maybe we wouldn’t have gone there. He is the one who influenced us 
really. And from then we were talking about it every time we got drunk, and it was 
going on for about a month, and then eventually somebody, and I think it was my other 
friend, he called me and said ‘let’s organise it, let’s do it, let’s pick a date, let’s pick this 
month, let’s pick this week, let’s just go!’ And he booked his tickets first and called me 
[to say] that I should book mine that day, and then I called Chris and said ‘I’ve booked 
my tickets, you should book yours’, and that’s how it went really.  [Tom, 27 years] 
On the other hand, the results of the interviews confirmed that commercial messages 
represent an ineffective way of targeting young people, who are generally sceptical 
towards marketing communications (Treloar et al., 2004). Although Peter admitted that 
his seeing pictures in surfing magazines had an influence on his decision to go surfing 
in Bali, this stimulus came from an independent source rather than marketers. The 
respondents’ narratives presented below generally support the idea that information 
obtained through an independent channel is more influential than specifically targeted 
adverts. Therefore, visual media such as films are more likely to encourage young 
people to travel to a destination. However, further research is needed to support the 
notion that young people respond better to product placement in films (Hall, 2004): 
I think seeing something on TV or in magazines may influence you, like on a subliminal 
level. You may see a beach, or you see the mountains, and maybe it just triggers 
something in your brain but it would not make me go straight on the Internet to book 
my holidays. But you never know… I might see something on TV, something not even 
related to holidays. I might be watching a random programme and it reminds me of 
something and that will make me book a holiday. So it’s not necessarily an advert for 
Australia, you know, that big tourism promotion… That makes me want to throw up.  
         [Ben, 32 years] 
I think if you see something on TV you are like: ‘that’s nice but it might be a bit 
expensive, let’s find something similar’. I bet on TV I have never sort of seen 
something and thought: ‘right I’m going there’. There’re so many different places that 
you can find and that are probably a little bit cheaper because no one knows about 
them. I think they [adverts] do have an effect on people’s decision-making but 
sometimes the opposite of what’s intended; like, they advertise this place and you 
think: ‘that’s great, let’s find something that’s not there’.   [Betty, 21 years] 
If I see something on the news… I watch the stuff they’ve got about Iran at the moment 
and I think: ‘that looks like a really interesting country’. When everything is calmed 
down I would really like to go there and see it… and that often happens with me. 
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Fortunately, my husband is slightly more reserved about where we will travel so the 
likelihood of me getting to Tehran is quite small. Yeah, but that sort of thing would 
spark me off.        [Helen, 33 years] 
6.3.1.3 Initiating the group decision-making process 
Furthermore, in a group setting the external stimuli triggering the decision-making may 
often come from other social group members, who may directly influence the choice of 
holiday destination as well as the whole decision-making process. As Crompton (1981) 
pointed out, individuals may be directly persuaded to accompany another member of 
their social group. This has been reported in several cases presented earlier in this 
chapter in which an individual was persuaded to accompany family members or friends 
on their holidays. Anne was initially reluctant to join her family on holiday in Turkey and 
it was only when her mother managed to persuade her that Anne decided to come 
along. Ben did not plan on going to Bali until his friend asked him to join his surfing trip 
to the island. Similarly, Laura did not initially consider inter-railing through France and 
Spain until her friend encouraged her to go with him. Finally, it was only after her sister 
called her saying she had two free tickets on a flight to Shanghai that Helen decided to 
travel to China. Therefore, direct persuasion to accompany friends, family members or 
relatives on their holidays is a common example of an external stimulus. Such an 
external influence, which comes in the form of personal interaction among social group 
members, often triggers the group decision-making process, with one individual being 
the initiator: 
Thailand... I’ve always wanted to go there. It is on the top of the list of places I want to 
visit. And obviously Martin is very keen on going to Thailand, and also some members 
of his family are going there, so we thought to join them because they’ve been there a 
few times and they know the area quite well, and they asked us to join them and to go 
on holiday together. We met them a few months ago and they just said, ‘Do you fancy 
going?’         [Bianca, 34 years] 
Previous research in the field of family purchase decision-making processes has 
shown that individual family members play different roles in relation to the different 
items purchased. These roles are initiator (gatekeeper), information gatherer, 
influencer, decision maker, purchaser (buyer) and user (Nanda et al., 2007; Lamb et 
al., 2008). Previous research has also considered the initiator to be a member of the 
decision-making unit, someone directly involved in the decision-making process. 
However, the results presented here suggest that it may happen that the initiator is an 
outsider who has no intention of joining the group. In Anne’s case, she initiated the 
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family discussion about holidays without knowing whether she would be able to go. In 
the case of Betty, her housemates initiated the decision-making process when they 
asked Betty and her friend Laura to join them on their holiday in Turkey. Furthermore, 
the following quotes suggest that, in some cases, the initiator may repeatedly be the 
same person, gifted with the charisma to easily persuade the other group members: 
It’s always me. If we’ve got a celebration coming up I’ll say ‘Why don’t we go to…’, or 
we will be watching news and I’ll go ‘I would love to go there’. It’s always me! And then 
he [the husband] will say, ‘well... not sure’, and then I come home from work a few 
days later and he’ll say ‘actually I’ve looked at some places and it looks really good’. 
And that’s how we get to go. It’s me to start every time.   [Helen, 33 years] 
My friend was the organiser. He is very good at taking the initiative. When we go away 
somewhere during the weekend in England he is usually the first person to indentify a 
good night. He will say ‘there’s a really good night in Manchester in two months time, 
let’s go!’ And he usually buys his ticket first and then I buy mine.  [Tom, 27 years] 
6.3.2 Stage 2: Information search 
One of the aims of the qualitative survey was to identify information sources commonly 
used by young people and report on the extent to which these sources of information 
are perceived as being reliable and trustworthy, answering the fifth research objective. 
In the process, the interviews aimed to provide some insights into the group decision-
making and information search practices of a group of travellers, again partly 
answering the first and third research objectives (section 1.2 in Chapter One). 
 
As a distinction can be made between formal (e.g. travel brochures, TV, magazines) 
and informal (e.g. a friend’s recommendation, personal experience) types of 
information sources, this section of the chapter is first going to deal with the former 
types of information mentioned by the respondents during the interviews before going 
on to the latter. Nevertheless, some light first needs to be shed on the process of 
sourcing information about holiday alternatives within a group of travellers. 
6.3.2.1 Gathering information 
In the light of studies of family purchase decision-making, it appears that holiday 
decisions are usually made jointly by all members of the travel party (van Raaij and 
Francken, 1984; Fodness, 1992; Litvin et al., 2004). This view can be partially 
supported by the following quotes, which demonstrate the joint nature of the holiday 
decision-making process but also emphasise that one or a couple of the members of 
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the travel party may often lead the planning process and have more influence over 
particular stages of the holiday decision-making process: 
I think once you’ve kind of got agreement about what you broadly want to do then I 
think it needs somebody, and the somebody was Martin, who can do the more detailed 
research, and obviously he came up with various options and then we discussed these 
options. He showed me some information and we made the decision together.  
         [Bianca, 34 years] 
Yes, we do it equally, although he [the husband] probably does slightly more than I do. 
But it’s a joint project! Generally, we spend time together sitting in front of the 
computer. But occasionally he will have a thought during the day and when I get back 
home from the work he will be like: ‘I had this thought, and I’ve done this, and I had a 
look at this hotel’. But if he ever does that he always involves me in the secondary role 
and we kind of catch up.       [Helen, 33 years] 
This suggests that there are differences in the extent of information searching among 
the travel party members, as was revealed by the results of the questionnaire surveys 
presented in chapters four and five. The same results also pointed out that the initiator 
and information gatherer is often the same person, supporting the arguments of 
Therkelsen (2010) and Nanda et al. (2007) that the role of information seeker often 
proves to be difficult to separate from that of initiator. Additionally, as Nanda et al. 
(2007:110) stressed, ‘they are typically most influential and are most likely to set the 
primary criteria for the evaluation of various purchase options’. The interview results 
further suggest that individuals may take on the role of the primary information 
collectors and have more influence because they have more expertise about the 
product (i.e. service) purchased, are the main users of the product, show more 
enthusiasm, have better persuasion skills, or have resources other than knowledge 
(e.g. money) which make them also the main decision-makers. The following verbatim 
report shows that even personality traits such as being hard to please may be a reason 
for having more power in the decision-making process: 
He [the husband] is a lot more picky than I am. It was him, originally, who didn’t want to 
go to the big resorts, and I agree with him now but at the time he first said that I went 
along with it because that’s what he wanted and that made a holiday for him. So in a 
lot of ways he would lead that decision. But generally, with the exception of the type of 
places we go and their size and how local they are, with the exception of that, it would 
probably be about equal. Because we always make the rule that the other one can 
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veto anything. So if I desperately want something that he hates then we don’t go. 
         [Helen, 33 years] 
In the case of Betty, Laura exerted the most influence because her family owned the 
holiday home where she and her friends were planning to stay, and thus she knew the 
area best. Similarly, Helen’s sister was most involved in planning their trip to Shanghai 
simply because she had the free tickets. In the case of Peter, Andy had the final word 
within their group thanks to his strong voice and previous experience of surfing in Bali. 
As Kate admitted, her sister Nicole had more influence in decision-making about where 
to stay and what to do because she was older and she paid Kate’s share so that they 
could go together. The following quotes may explain why young people going on 
holidays with their parents have only a little influence over their family holiday choices 
unless they contribute financially or know more about things:  
I didn’t have a lot of influence when I went with my parents because they were paying 
for it, but with my friends, obviously, I am paying my share, so I get to say what we’re 
doing and where we’re going. I mean… they [my parents] would ask if it was OK that 
we were going to wherever we were going, but if I had said… for example, I want to go 
to Majorca, I don’t think they would have done because there is not enough to interest 
them.         [Betty, 21 years] 
They [my parents] asked for my opinion and they took it into consideration but theirs 
was the final choice. The kind of choice I’m more given is when we get there and start 
talking about the trips we take. Then they take our [the children’s] interests quite 
seriously and they are more open to our ideas but they choose where we’re staying 
and how long we’re staying.      [Kate, 21 years] 
Nevertheless, in some cases group members might be willing to voluntarily give up 
their influence and leave the decision-making and planning of their holidays to 
someone else. This was documented in the case of Kate and her sister Nicole, where 
the latter was more involved in the planning because she was more enthusiastic about 
the whole thing. Similarly, as Betty admitted, the boys in their group were happy to 
leave Betty and Laura to plan everything without them because they had trust in the 
girls’ choices. Furthermore, special occasions such as big celebrations may also 
influence the distribution of influence within the group: ‘Next year is my husband’s 35th 
birthday so he gets to choose where we are going on holiday [Helen, 33 years].’ In 
other cases, responsibilities would be split equally among the group members, leaving 
each individual with a clearly defined task: 
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We split the responsibilities. He was responsible for trains and tickets and I was 
responsible for hotels. We made the route together. We decided in which towns we 
would stay and for how many days. And then we separated… he booked all the tickets 
for trains and I booked all the hotels and aeroplane tickets. [Natasha, 27 years] 
There were six of us, which worked really well. We were kind of given a country or a 
city each and then you’d find the hostels and then you’d kind of present it to the rest of 
the group. So everyone did their little bit and then we all decided together.  
         [Kate, 21 years] 
6.3.2.2 Formal information sources 
Carr (1997) found that young people tend to rely on formal information sources when 
travelling abroad and informal information sources when holidaying at the domestic 
level. Field (1999) and Chadee and Cutler (1996) reported that the majority of students 
in their samples used only informal information sources when planning their trips. The 
results of the current research showed that young people in the sample generally 
ascribed more trust to informal information sources, which reflects on the recent boom 
of social media and e-word-of-mouth among Gen-Y members. However, travel 
guidebooks still represented a popular formal type of information which was widely 
used by young travellers in the sample, as demonstrated by the following quotes: 
The Rough Guide we bought at the airport… it was so, so good because it had 
restaurants, it had phrases, it had the museums information, it had little maps… it was 
really, really good. That was our Bible!     [Kate, 21 years] 
Bringing guidebooks… that was fantastic… that was what we relied on.   
         [Laura, 19 years] 
Additionally, while most of the respondents bought guidebooks simply for pragmatic 
reasons, others also reported an emotional attachment to the books: 
Once we have worked out where we are going, one of the first things we do is get a 
guidebook… I love guidebooks. I collect guidebooks for every destination I go to. I’m 
such a geek when it comes to this. I guess the guidebooks for me are more of a 
souvenir. When I come home, within a week I will have my pictures developed, I will sit 
down with my album and I will fill it in, and I collect newspapers as well when I’m on 
holiday and write my own stories. I just go completely over the top with it! And then four 
or five years later you get it out and you just have this whole memory book which 
usually includes a guide book.     [Helen, 34 years] 
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Travel agents and travel brochures were shown to be the least popular sources of 
information among young people in the sample. Young people generally did not like the 
idea of speaking to a salesperson and, rather than going to travel shops, they preferred 
to search for information on the Internet. These results can be related to those 
presented earlier in this chapter showing that young people usually gather information 
from independent rather than commercial sources: 
I only ever use the Internet. I never use travel agents. I never go and speak to people 
because I always feel like they try to sell me stuff and all I want to know is a bit of 
information. I can find more information from talking to friends who have been there 
before. Sometimes they give you much more clear information, and also, on the 
Internet you can read conflicting reviews so you can make your own choice. You know, 
like one person might say that the hotel is horrible and someone else might say it’s 
amazing, and then you can read between the lines. Whereas if you’re going to speak 
to a travel agent they say ‘we’ve got this amazing hotel, go and stay there’, and when 
you get there it might be horrible.      [Tom, 27 years] 
I am not saying that travel agents don’t know. I am sure they do but you always have to 
bear in mind that they’ve got to sell the hotel and they are on commission. Therefore, I 
would rather trust on-line reviews because they are independent.  [Helen, 34 years] 
With regards to this, the results presented here may partly support the argument of 
Carr (2003:220) that the ‘tourism industry has a lot of work to do to encourage students 
to use formal sources of information and feel that they can trust them’. However, on the 
other hand, the current results may challenge his view that ‘the internet, which although 
often viewed as the future of tourism marketing, is currently the least used and trusted 
source of holiday information amongst a population with easy access to this formal 
source’ (Carr, 2003:220). As far as information sources are concerned, the interview 
results demonstrated the dominant position of the Internet as a medium for gathering 
information in the context of tourism decision-making. All of the case studies presented 
in this chapter relied on the Internet as a source of information, a holiday booking tool, 
or both. Although they knew about the risks connected with on-line payments, the 
young people in the sample were generally willing to take the risk in exchange for the 
benefits they got from buying over the Internet: 
The Internet is the biggest tool we use in planning our holiday… 95% of our holiday is 
done over the Internet, from start to finish. We book flights, hotels, trips, everything, on-
line. It’s been awfully long time since we actually booked a package holiday, probably 
about 8 years. We used to go to travel agents to get brochures but we don’t even do 
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that now. I don’t like to buy a package. I like to find out enough about where I’m going 
to feel happy that I will love being there, rather than taking the travel agent’s word… 
I’m sure they give you the best advice they can but they’re still looking from a personal 
point of view. Booking over the internet and reading other people’s comments on 
where they’ve been, you get a much better idea. We’ve been wrong a couple of times 
but on the whole we’ve got it right and we’ve got some really good places.   
         [Helen, 33 years] 
I can’t remember the last time we actually bought something personally from a human 
being regarding the holiday. We were in Bath a few weeks ago and we just passed by 
a student travel shop and I just thought it’s fascinating that people still go to these 
places. Why would you?       [Bianca, 34 years] 
The interviews also pointed out the existence of generational differences in the levels 
of trust ascribed to the Internet between the young population of holidaymakers and 
their parents. Although the young people admitted that information provided on the 
World Wide Web was not always correct, a bad experience never resulted in total 
rejection of this source in the future, as in the case of the older generation: 
Last time we booked the holiday on-line but this year my mum and dad wanted to book 
it in person. My dad prefers to go to travel agents because he doesn’t trust stuff online 
because he doesn’t understand how you can get on the internet, or how to turn the 
computer on and off, and then the hotel wasn’t quite as described last time.   
         [Anne, 20 years] 
Therefore, the data presented here support the results from the on-line student 
questionnaire survey presented in Chapter Four, section 4.3, showing that the Internet 
and travel guidebooks belong among the most common and reliable formal sources of 
information used by young tourists, in contrast to travel agents, about whom young 
people generally think sceptically.  
6.3.2.3 Informal information sources 
Although the Internet was definitely the most frequently consulted source of 
information, the most credible and trustworthy for young people in the sample was 
advice from friends or relatives who had previously visited the place. As Treloar et al. 
(2004:11) pointed out, Gen. Y members are ‘considered particularly sceptical of 
marketing messages, and [instead] rely heavily on their support group of friends and 
family for opinions, rather than marketers’. In Chadee and Cutler’s (1996) study, 42% 
of students in the sample preferred to plan their trip with only the help of friends with 
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previous travel experience. This may be down to the nature of the hospitality and 
tourism product (i.e. intangible and sometimes high risk) making interpersonal influence 
quite important (Litvin et al., 2008; Papathanassis and Knolle, 2011). As Burgess et al. 
(2009:2) argue, ‘information about goods with experience qualities cannot easily be 
determined before purchase, and it is for these types of goods that consumers will rely 
more on product recommendations from others’. Although the concept of word-of-
mouth recommendations (WOM) has been well-researched in both the marketing and 
tourism fields, its recent digitalization has induced new ways of ‘capturing, analyzing, 
interpreting, and managing the influence that one consumer may have on another’ 
(Litvin et al., 2008:458). Therefore, the following section will discuss the role of 
traditional and electronic forms of WOM in the holiday decision-making of young 
people; who are, as has been already argued, the main users of the Internet and a 
group of consumers who rely heavily on interpersonal advice.  
 
The interviews revealed that traditional word-of-mouth is perceived as being a more 
trustworthy and credible information source than its electronic form simply because 
‘you know the people personally and they know you’. The same findings were reported 
by Mack et al. (2008:141), who found that ‘blogs can be distinguished from traditional 
word-of-mouth in terms of perceived trust among consumers’ as blogs were perceived 
to be significantly less trustworthy among the student sample in their study. These 
results may be explained through research conducted in the field on general consumer 
behaviour suggesting that consumers tend to trust word-of-mouth from strong ties (i.e., 
families, friendships) more than from weak ties (i.e., strangers) (Bone, 1992; Wirtz and 
Chew, 2002). However, the results from the current research further suggest that 
similarities in personalities and demographics are also an important factor affecting the 
extent of WOM influence: 
Advice from friends is the best because you can trust their judgements, especially if 
they are the same age and the same sort of personality. I think people who’ve been 
there that you know are probably the best source of information. You can trust what 
they’re saying and you know that they’re not really biased or anything. [Betty, 21 years] 
When I spend time with my friends we always have an amazing time and I enjoy 
spending time with them. So when those people in particular recommend something to 
me I know I’m going to like it.      [Tom, 27 years] 
In order to get credible information you need to know the person and they need to 
know what you’re like. The opinions of friends and family would be a better resource 
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[than eWOM] because they know what we are interested in, having visited it, having 
seen it.         [Laura, 19 years] 
Furthermore, although ‘traditional’ word-of-mouth had the biggest influence on the 
decisions of young people in the sample, the importance of electronic word-of-mouth in 
the holiday planning process of this cohort of consumers was also reported to be 
significant. Online reviews from other consumers were observed to have a secondary 
(complementary) role in the decision-making process of young people, supporting the 
findings of Papathanassis and Knolle (2011:219) that ‘online reviews are considered to 
be complementary to conventional holiday content’. The majority of the respondents 
read online testimonials to reduce decision-making uncertainty by comparing 
information from various sources. Furthermore, although the young people in the 
sample generally tended to consult consumer review sites, the extent to which they 
were perceived as being influential varied across the sample. The results from the 
interviews revealed that young consumers can be classified into two groups, as below.  
 
The first group comprises people for whom reading the on-line reviews and 
testimonials of other travellers are a necessary part of information gathering. 
Interestingly, this group comprised mainly those respondents who were more 
experienced independent travellers and who were more likely to use a guidebook as a 
source of information: 
I wouldn’t go anywhere without them [e-reviews] now. Because it’s so easy to look at 
hotels’ websites and to think ‘I really like that’, and I think I get carried away with that 
sort of thing. But you never actually know what it’s like staying there. We had one bad 
experience and ever since then we have checked reviews and checked what other 
people have said about the place, and we have never been let down again.   
         [Helen, 34 years] 
I do think they [eWOMs] are trustworthy and I do think they are credible because 
people don’t get paid for putting up reviews so there is no point to kind of lying or 
anything like that.        [Kate, 21years] 
We used the Rough Guide a little bit but it tends to be quite dated in terms of the 
information in it… very dated actually, in some cases. And it depends on the opinions 
of one or two individuals, whereas Trip Advisor may have 300 individuals’ views on that 
hotel and they seem to be fairly impartial. So that was the prime information source for 
us - whether to select one hotel or go to a different one… that was based on Trip 
Advisor and people’s comments, really.     [Bianca, 34 years] 
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The second group comprised young travellers who were more sceptical towards 
information provided by previous visitors and who would not consider them trustworthy 
pieces of information. The following quotes may support the findings of Papathanassis 
and Knolle (2011:220), who argued that ‘if someone believes that on-line review portals 
are in principle not to be trusted, they are more likely to either ignore them altogether or 
be very critical and rigorous with their content’:  
I think they [on-line reviews] are quite a good guide but I don’t trust them completely. It 
sounds silly but I probably trust the sales brochure more because they can’t put 
anything in there that’s wrong. I use them as some kind of guide, for example if they 
are all negative then I wouldn’t go there, but if there are a couple of positive and couple 
of negative then I probably just trust the sales brochure.   [Anne, 20 years]  
It’s always good to hear others people’s opinions. But, you know, I wouldn’t take them 
too seriously. You always have to make up your own mind.   [Peter, 22 years] 
This criticism may result from awareness of the possibility that either someone from a 
rival establishment might post the review to harm their competitor’s reputation or the 
review might be written by the owner in the hope of free promotion. As Burgess et al. 
(2009:4) pointed out, the potential for ‘fake’ content ‘effectively defeats the purpose of 
enabling user-generated content to influence travellers in their decision-making 
process as the content added is no longer independent, objective or credible’: 
I think you need to be careful because someone from the place you are staying could 
post the review or someone from the rival place could post the review, saying it was 
rubbish.         [Betty, 21 years] 
In this context, the tone of a review was observed to be an important factor influencing 
the perceived trustworthiness, as overly positive reviews were viewed with suspicion  
(Papathanassis and Knolle, 2011): 
There is always a suspicion, especially if the review is extremely positive. Has that 
been written… a fake review written by the owner of the hotel? But it is not difficult to 
actually read what has been said and find out… it is quite simple to figure out  whether 
it’s genuine or not.       [Bianca, 34 years] 
Furthermore, the interview results showed several aspects that young people take into 
consideration when judging based on other people’s experience. One of them was the 
number of reviews posted on-line. Similar conclusions were drawn by Park et al. 
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(2007a), who found that ‘consumers’ purchasing intensions increased with the number 
of available reviews as this suggested that the product was popular’ (Burgess et al., 
2009:3): 
If there is a place that has only got, say, one or two reviews, we would probably give it 
a bit of a wide berth. What we tend to do is to look at somewhere that’s got ten or so 
reviews and see how those reviews stack up. And generally, if it’s got a lot of reviews, 
you can get quite a good picture of the place.   [Helen, 34 years] 
It’s less influential if there are only one or two reviews; when there’ve been a lot you 
can get kind of a general impression. But you do have to think that not everyone’s like 
you, the hotel may have changed, the staff may have changed, they might have been 
really rude customers… you know, you don’t know that.   [Kate, 21 years] 
I look at reviews and if there is a place which ranks 5 out of one hundred and then you 
actually realise that it is based on just two reviews, you know, you just need to take 
things like this into account…     [Bianca, 34 years] 
Informants’ demographic details (e.g. age and nationality) and travel party 
characteristics were also observed to be influential. This result may reflect on the 
differences in the natures of traditional and digital word-of-mouth recommendations, as 
pointed out earlier in this section. While in its traditional form word-of-mouth comes 
from people who are known to the consumer, online reviews are typically posted by 
complete strangers, which may raise concerns about their credibility (Burgess et al., 
2009). Therefore, when searching for online reviews, consumers may consider looking 
up the informant’s profile to decide on the extent to which his or her advice can be 
perceived as being relevant and credible: 
Everyone has a different aim when travelling, and for a family with children it may be a 
bad place whereas for a young couple it’s a lovely hotel, so I always check who posted 
the review.        [Natasha, 27 years] 
Let’s just say there are 10 negative reviews and 9 of them are Americans, and actually 
Americans have certain views on life. Americans don’t like things that are completely 
un-American, you know, so you’re just going to dismiss it because people who are 
Americans can’t have a life outside America.    [Bianca, 34 years] 
Furthermore, for some of the young people in the sample, pictures would speak louder 
than words: 
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On some of the testimonials, if it is bad they have taken pictures, and if you kind of see 
something and you can see it’s horrible it does stick in your mind and you don’t want to 
stay there.         [Kate, 21 years] 
Others would pay attention to the forum in which reviews are presented, ascribing 
higher levels of influence to independent websites than to those operated by a 
business, as suggested by previous research (cf. Senecal and Nantel, 2004): 
I don’t particularly trust the reviews that are actually on the hotels’ websites because 
you never quite know who left them. But in places like Trip Advisor or Asia Rooms you 
can directly leave your own review and raise a hand, or stars, or whatever. So I think 
they are the best.        [Helen, 34 years] 
The testimonials on a company’s website… you can’t really trust them so much 
because they are trying to sell it to you. You need to look at an independent source!  
         [Kate, 21 years] 
The interview results provide a further explanation of why online review forums ‘do not 
always attract comments from ‘typical’ consumers but as with traditional WOM, it is 
more likely that consumers who have had extreme (very favourable or very 
unfavourable) experiences are more likely to provide online comments or reviews’ 
(Burgess et al., 2009:3). The interviewees were as one when it came to uploading an 
online review as they unanimously voted to dso so in the case of an outstanding 
experience, in both good and bad senses: 
If it was just sort of OK, then it probably wouldn’t be worth me writing about it. I think if 
it was an extreme [either positive or negative] then it would be more likely…  
         [Betty, 21 years] 
If you are so won over by the place that you go on-line and make the effort to write 
about how good it is, it must have been pretty good. I know I have never written a 
testimonial… I have never been so won over by a place that I then go on-line and write 
about my experience.       [Kate, 21 years] 
If it had been a really bad experience I would write one. I would write one to warn 
people but otherwise I probably wouldn’t.     [Anne, 20 years] 
Finally, it may be concluded that the results presented in this section support the 
findings from previous research (Crotts, 1999) that the most frequently used and 
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influential are personal (WOM) information sources, followed by neutral (e.g. 
guidebooks) sources, while the least influential are market-dominated sources, in the 
context of the youth tourism market.  
6.3.3 Stage 3: Evaluation of alternatives 
The five-stage model illustrated in Figure 6.8 suggests that after gathering information 
about possible choices a consumer faces choosing the most appropriate option from 
his or her evoked set of alternatives. This section of the chapter will therefore discuss 
the factors influencing young people’s choices, hence providing further answers to the 
fifth research objective, which aims to explore the three-fold process of information 
searching, alternative evaluation and holiday purchasing (see section 1.2 in Chapter 
One). Furthermore, since decisions are not made in a vacuum this section focuses on 
the negotiation of possible alternatives and discusses the most common conflict 
resolution strategies adopted by young holidaymakers, thus investigating the second 
research objective, which attempts to investigate the process of negotiation over 
holiday decisions and holiday activities.  
6.3.3.1 Destination selection - alternative evaluation 
The interviews indicated several attributes that are important for young people when 
making holiday decisions. Nevertheless, the influence ascribed to those attributes was 
observed to vary significantly from one individual to another. As one of the interviewees 
explained, ‘it is something that ties in with your expectations and values’, suggesting 
that the choice of holiday destination will depend heavily on individuals’ personality 
traits and the extent to which the destination appeals to them: 
For me it’s about connection… Can I connect with that place? Can I relate to it?  
         [Ben, 32 years] 
I’m not sure how to express it but you are looking for something that seems to actually 
fit in with your expectations. You can’t quite put your finger on it but you know you like 
it.          [Bianca, 34 years] 
Although not featured in the holiday decision-making models, these quotes 
demonstrate the important role that emotional considerations play in consumers’ 
decision-making processes (Phillips et al., 1995). Previous research has suggested 
that during the decision-making and daydreaming about holiday alternatives 
consumers form a consumption vision, defined as ‘a visual image of certain product 
related-behaviour and their consequences’ to help them select an appropriate 
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alternative (Phillips et al., 1995:280). These findings are especially relevant in the 
context of travel purchases, as holidays belong to the category of hedonic goods being 
purchased for ‘socio-emotional’ benefits and experiences (Burgess et al., 2009). The 
following quote from the interviews demonstrates an effective usage of promotional 
material to evoke consumption visions that would be likely to influence consumers’ 
decisions. However, further research would be vital to explore the effectiveness of 
various elements of advertising stimuli in evoking such visions (Walters et al., 2007): 
We looked at the pictures and we looked at the hotels’ websites… and it was lovely. I 
can still remember what the hotel we chose looks like and where it’s situated and I 
think that had a really big impact. I could kind of picture myself there.   
         [Kate, 21 years] 
The next set of citations summarises the most valuable features of destinations as 
seen through the eyes of young people. The indicative codes derived from the 
interviews included ‘hot climate’, which was the most frequently mentioned destination 
attribute among the respondents in the sample, followed by ‘interesting culture’, ‘the 
vibrant and lively character of the place’, ‘famous sights’ and ‘interesting places to see’: 
I like places where there is stuff going on. I like being in sort of a city or a town. I have 
never been to a small village on a holiday but I imagine I might get a little bit bored. 
There have to be sort of places to go and visit. There has to be stuff to keep me 
interested. I want to be off exploring. I don’t see the point of going and just sitting in the 
sun when you can do it here anyway without spending any money. I want to get my 
money’s worth in terms of what there is there.    [Betty, 21 years] 
Interesting things to see, like architecture or ruins... and nice weather I guess. Maybe 
an interesting culture; I go to Italy this summer and I have never been before and they 
do things kind of differently; I like that.    [Kate, 21 years] 
Historical importance and it needs to have some worldwide famous sights. I will not go 
to some village in France that no one knows; I would rather visit some famous places. 
It should be some prominent, distinguished place.   [Natasha, 27 years] 
Interestingly, none of the respondents mentioned ‘price’ (i.e. how expensive the place 
is) during the interviews. This is in contrast to the results from the questionnaire survey 
presented in Chapter Four, where price was observed as being the most influential 
factor in the process of holiday destination selection. The interviewees further 
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appreciated it when a place was somehow ‘unique’ or ‘distinguishable’ from other 
destinations and had its own ‘personality’ as well as ‘nice scenery’:  
It needs to be sunny and it has to have a bit of personality. My perfect holiday would be 
somewhere I have never been before. Somewhere quite small and local so that I can 
get the feel of the country and the culture I am in. Somewhere sunny and hot, 
somewhere where I can relax and lie by the pool or on the beach, but there must be 
plenty of things to do as well so I can take a day trip.   [Helen, 33 years] 
Something different, something that’s quite unique to it, and also how scenic it is.  
         [Laura, 19 years] 
Further attributes mentioned by young people during the interviews included: ‘nice and 
friendly local people’, ‘good food’, ‘nightlife’, ‘the safety of the place’ and ‘a 
recommendation from someone’: 
Nice location, good quality of food, interesting cultural things and climate as well 
because obviously, given that we live in England, sometimes the preference is actually 
to go somewhere where it’s quite warm.     [Bianca, 34 years] 
The main things, I would say really, are the local people and the nightlife.   
         [Tom, 27 years] 
It needs to be relatively safe, as many countries keep going on the Foreign Office’s 
danger list every time I try to go there, but primarily I like it to be quite a hot place, and 
it helps if somebody recommends it to me, like they’ve been there before, but I also 
want it to be somewhere new to me.     [Anne, 20 years] 
The interviews also indicated that the majority of young people in the sample preferred 
to go on holidays abroad, which reflects their desire to discover and experience new 
cultures, as discussed earlier in this chapter. Most of the respondents would not 
perceive spending periods of time in their home country as holidays but would refer to 
them as short breaks or trips: 
We used to stay in England when I was little and I loved those [times] but I wouldn’t 
really call them holidays so much. They are kind of trips. It’s just a different thing in my 
head. It’s a bit weird…      [Kate, 21 years] 
England has got nice bits on offer but I prefer, if I am going to spend money on a 
holiday, to go outside of England, whereas… being in Devon we can just drive to 
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Cornwall for a weekend, for example, and then come back. Or just go up to Scotland 
and then come back. So it’s not as much of a holiday, it’s more of a break.   
         [Betty, 21 years] 
The results presented in Chapter Five showed that almost 30% of young respondents 
visited friends or family members during their holidays. In the cases of Laura and Ben, 
as presented earlier in this chapter, the holiday routes were planned in such a way that 
visiting friends and family could be incorporated. These results support the findings 
from previous research that having friends or relatives in distant locations represents 
another way in which social groups may affect the holiday choices of their members. 
Crompton (1981), Gitelson and Kerstetter (1994) and Larsen et al. (2007) all stressed 
the importance of social networking in holiday decision-making. In the context of the 
current research on young people, staying with friends or relatives was seen to be a 
popular and inexpensive way of discovering foreign countries while saving on 
accommodation and retaining close relationship ties.  
 
Finally, the results from the interviews also revealed that most young people despise 
tourist resorts and prefer staying in small, locally owned accommodation, suggesting 
the potential for responsible forms of tourism within the context of youth tourism: 
I’ve been surfing in Portugal and it was nice even though I don’t like the type of the 
people who go there…. like package tourists, you know? I’ve never been on a package 
holiday, which means I don’t have a reason to dislike it, but still… [Peter, 22 years] 
I always go off season because I don’t want to feel like a tourist. I want to feel like I can 
see the country I am in because I don’t go to lie by the pool and get a suntan. I go to 
experience something a little bit different. So we always stay in small places, small 
hotels, so you get to know the staff and they tell you places to go rather than you feel 
like you’ve been catered for commercially.     [Helen, 33 years] 
I have been to Portugal and that’s very, very touristy, and that was a bit too much 
because it wasn’t authentic Portugal. I did not go to Portugal to see places selling 
hamburgers and chips. There’s got to be that authenticity about it, but as long as it’s 
not overly anglicised I think it’s OK. There’s got to be that sort of balance, not overly 
touristy but also not absolutely remote.     [Betty, 21 years] 
6.3.3.2 Travel companionship - alternative evaluation 
The choice of holiday companionship represents a largely neglected step in the holiday 
decision-making models. This has been mainly due to the nature of the models being 
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based on ‘grand’ models of consumer behaviour mapping individuals’ decision-making 
processes about tangible manufactured products, where the choices of ‘co-consumers’ 
are mostly irrelevant. Nevertheless, the data presented here showed that the choice of 
the right travel companionship plays an important part in the holiday decision-making 
process of young people.  
 
The results presented earlier in this chapter revealed that the choice of travel 
companionship may directly influence young people’s motivation to travel and cause 
switches in travel behaviour. It has been previously argued that young people, and not 
only them, prefer going on holidays in groups rather than alone. Previous research into 
the topic has established the importance of having a partner for travel and leisure 
activities. Samdahl and Jekubovich (1997) pointed out that a lack of companions may 
prevent people from engaging in leisure activities they would otherwise have enjoyed. 
Silva and Correia (2008) reported that most people dislike travelling alone and decide 
to take a trip only if they have someone else to travel with. The results from the current 
study suggest that young people need travel companions not only for safety reasons, 
as some may be less savvy or worldly-wise, but primarily for the amelioration of 
loneliness and the stimulation of additional perspectives. The impact of a lack of travel 
partners for a holiday is illustrated in the case of Laura, presented earlier in this 
chapter, who gave up her idea of travelling to Peru because none of her friends were 
willing to join her. The following further illustrates the importance of having someone to 
travel with:  
For years and years I wanted to go to Ibiza. I just never, for many reasons, had the 
opportunity. The friends, I knew that they would like it, they wouldn’t want to go before. 
But now is the time when two of my really good friends, who are into the same thing, 
they have the time and the money so we all can go together. It’s a good opportunity for 
us because, you know, we live in different areas and we don’t know what’s going to 
happen in the future, so the moment when we’re going to go… it might never happen 
again.         [Tom, 27 years] 
Choosing the right travel companions is therefore a crucial step in the holiday decision-
making process of young people: 
Who you are with does direct where you’re going. With the girl I’ve been away with the 
last three years I could go anywhere with her because we are very similar people… but 
the rest of my housemates, and I am not going with them away this time, they just want 
to go sunbathing and go out drinking, but I think I get a bit bored… [Betty, 21 years] 
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When you’re single you always think about who you’re going with; and what always 
plays on my mind is… is he going to be all right? What is it going to be like?   
         [Ben, 32 years] 
6.3.3.3 Negotiation and conflict resolution 
As has already been argued in the previous section, the choice of travel 
companionship is one of the key steps in the holiday decision-making process of young 
people. As young people voluntarily choose who they would like to travel with, they are 
more likely to select individuals with the same needs, wants, interests and 
expectations. This will subsequently result in less need to negotiate over holiday 
choices and only a few small conflicts: 
The good thing is you choose who you go with, and in that case you don’t have to think 
so much about where you’re going to go because you both kind of like the same 
things.         [Ben, 32 years] 
We are all in the same year, all the same age, we’ve all got about the same amount of 
money, which makes a difference… and we all want the same sort of things as well!  
         [Betty, 21 years] 
This may be the reason why disagreements rarely occur in the decision-making of 
young people. The results of the interviews suggest that travel companions generally 
try to avoid conflicts. They consider others’ preferences when making their holiday 
plans and try to make fair decisions: 
When we went to New Zealand my husband wanted to stay in one hotel and I wanted 
to stay in another hotel, and we tried to convince each other but in the end we tossed a 
coin. There was nothing wrong with the other one’s hotel; it was just that we each said 
we wanted to go somewhere different. So in the end we tossed a coin and then said 
‘OK, the hotel that wins the toss, we’ll stay there and we’ll go for a dinner in the other 
hotel’.         [Helen, 33 years] 
The results presented in Chapter Four (section 4.4.2), as well in as Chapter Five 
(section 5.4.2), reveal that disagreements are more common in large travel parties as 
they tend to experience some kind of conflict more often in comparison to small groups 
of travellers. Hence, the larger the number of group members, the bigger the likelihood 
of conflicting preferences. The following quote provides a further insight into why 
groups comprised of more than two travellers tend to disagree more often. It also 
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demonstrates the use of a decision-influence tactic named ‘Forming a coalition’ (see 
Chapter Five, Table 5.13): 
Actually, it was when there was the third person involved that it probably got more 
difficult to work out what we were going to do. That is when we conflicted the most 
because obviously then you have got a majority and one can be outvoted.   
         [Laura, 19 years] 
Referring back to the results presented in Chapter Five, the following data enhance our 
understanding of the use of different influence tactics during the group decision-making 
process. Laura reported that explaining the reason behind (i.e., reasoning) was the 
most common decision tactic employed when she and her friend made their holiday 
decisions. In the case of Anne, the whole family had to persuade their father that 
Turkey was a good choice by showing him pictures and talking him round (i.e., looking 
for more information). Helen decided on the same strategy when convincing her 
husband to go to Thailand: 
Thailand was somewhere that I’d wanted to go ever since some friends of mine got 
back from there. They raved about the place. The pictures were fantastic, everything 
they’ve done I wanted to do. So that was when I decided that at some point we are 
going to Thailand. He [my husband] wasn’t that keen. So I had to convince him and 
that was again getting him to talk to friends of mine that have been there, looking on 
the Internet, proving to him that it wasn’t all about go-go bars and the seedy side of 
things.         [Helen, 33 years] 
In other cases, persistence (i.e., insisting) would be the only possible way of 
persuading someone, as illustrated by the following quote:  
If I really wanted something, I would insist. Like with Barcelona, he [the husband] said 
several times that maybe we should not go there because it’s difficult to get there from 
France and we would have to take this overnight bus. He suggested going straight to 
Madrid but I was like: ‘No, I want to go to Barcelona, Barcelona, Barcelona!’   
        [Natasha, 27 years] 
Therefore, the interview data presented in this section provide evidence that ‘forming a 
coalition’ and ‘looking for more information’ are widely used non-coercive strategies, 
while ’reasoning’ and ‘insisting’ represent the most frequently used coercive strategies 
in the conflict resolution process.  
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6.3.4 Stage 4: Purchase and consumption 
The next stage of the holiday decision-making process (see Figure 6.8) includes 
booking a holiday and the actual consumption of the holiday experience. In conjunction 
with the previous section, this part of the chapter answers the fifth objective, which 
aims to explore the three-fold process of information searching, alternative evaluation 
and holiday purchasing. Furthermore, this section provides answers to the second, 
seventh and eighth objectives (see section 1.2 in Chapter One), thus covering the 
topics of tourist group behaviour and negotiation over holiday activities.  
6.3.4.1 Booking of holidays  
The interviews disclosed differences among young people in their attitudes towards the 
holiday planning process in general. For some of the interviewees, holiday planning 
and information gathering represented an essential part of their holiday experience, 
providing them with additional excitement and joy as well as the chance to daydream 
about their holidays: 
We enjoy booking our holiday so much. I suppose you could put that down as a hobby. 
It’s quite sad but if you go to our house and into our spare bedroom we’ve got 
spreadsheets put up showing ‘this is where we are going in Mexico’, ‘these are the 
hotels we can stay in’, ‘these are the things you can do in Mexico’… We just love it. It’s 
just an enjoyment, planning in progress.     [Helen, 33 years] 
During my free time I tend to look at holidays and then not book them. I like seeing 
what’s out there and sort of thinking… ’maybe I could go next year’. Often it doesn’t 
happen. But it’s always nice to think there are these places that I found where we could 
go at some point.        [Betty, 21 years] 
For others, the real thrill would be to leave their home country without any actual plans 
or ideas about what to do and where to go or stay: 
I prefer the holidays when I just buy the flights there or the journey there and that’s it. I 
like to go to places with no plan; you know, just go there and maybe have like places or 
one thing that I want to see but the rest of the time just turn up and wonder what will 
happen really. Like this year I’m going to Ibiza with about 10 people and I don’t know 
where we’re going, I don’t know where we’re staying, I just know I’m going.   
         [Tom, 27 years] 
I’d love to just pack up and go but I think it’s really, really difficult with all the political 
and geographical things in the way. Last year we went backpacking to a few countries 
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but you can only do that in Europe. You can’t do that in Islamic countries because of all 
the political disruptions. You’d have to book everything before you went and that really 
limits your freedom on holiday.     [Kate, 21 years] 
6.3.4.2 The consumer socialisation process and holiday consumption 
Previous research has established that the long-term socialisation process can impact 
on individuals’ holiday behaviour. According to Crompton (1981:557), ‘this process 
influences development of cognitive structure and personality which may engender 
basic psychological dispositions’. The long-term socialisation influence of social 
groups, especially families, creates predispositions to go on certain types of holidays 
and to spend holidays in certain ways, as illustrated by the following quotes: 
I used to think there was a difference in the way I spent holidays with my parents and 
my friends… but recently, I don’t know whether it’s because I am 21 and I am little bit 
more like my parents, but we are more likely to do similar things now. I mean, my 
parents would not go off kayaking across the lake and then camp there overnight but 
we would go and find a castle to look around and then go for a drink in the evening, 
which is similar to what I’m expecting with my friends this coming holiday. So it’s more 
similar now I am older.       [Betty, 21 years] 
There is a difference between going with parents and your friend… less maybe in what 
we are visiting but more in the pace. They [parents] go a lot slower, you know, because 
they like to take their time. But most of the time it felt like we were following in our 
parents’ footsteps. We thought, ‘we have visited the same places and done the same 
things as our parents would have’.      [Laura, 19 years] 
However, the long-term socialisation in a family unit may also have an opposite effect 
on the holiday behaviour of young people. Young people may learn from their family 
holiday experience and carry the lesson forward. In that way, new predispositions may 
be formed based on an individual’s holiday experience. This concept closely relates to 
what Pearce and Lee (2005) call ‘travel career’:  
When we were going away my mum used to be so stressed out, and so was my dad, 
and I was thinking, ‘is this a holiday’?      [Ben, 32] 
Furthermore, holiday predispositions may change as young individuals emancipate 
themselves from the dominant parental influence and fall under the influence of other 
social groups; for instance, a close group of friends. In his study of social groups’ role 
in holiday behaviour, Crompton (1981) reported that changes in holiday patterns were 
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mainly led by a change in an individual’s life cycle, in which the change from a parental 
home to a different milieu (e.g. university) was a critical step. The following statement 
expresses the desire of young people to gain independence from their parents through 
travelling on their own: 
I will always remember emotionally the fact that we were independent and we did it. It’s 
quite an achievement, I would say, for us. We didn’t get stuck. We didn’t need help. 
We didn’t need to be rescued by our parents…   [Laura, 19 years] 
6.3.4.3 Holiday experiences - the influence of others 
The importance of group dynamics in the holiday decision-making process of young 
people has been already discussed. Now, attention should be paid to how the other 
members of a travel party influence the experience and behaviour of an individual 
holidaymaker. It can be argued that the holiday behaviour of a group of holidaymakers 
is often ‘the outcome of personal motivations after they have been filtered and 
redirected by the social circle of the group’ (Thornton et al., 1997:287). The interview 
results presented earlier in this chapter revealed that the holiday motivation of young 
people may change depending on their choice of travel companions. A similar effect 
was observed in the case of the holiday behaviour of young people, as respondents 
admitted that they tended to behave differently depending on the people they were 
with. This supports the results of the questionnaire survey, where 58% of the 
respondents admitted that they often engaged in activities they would not otherwise 
have done if they were holidaying alone (see Figure 4.2, Chapter Four): 
If I go with my parents they pretty much want to stay at the hotel the whole time and 
not really leave; but if I go on holiday with my boyfriend he doesn’t like to sit around the 
pool. He likes to go for a city break and travel around, so it’s quite a different type of 
holiday.         [Anne, 20 years] 
When I go on holiday with my girlfriend I will do a little bit of sightseeing because I 
know that she likes it. But I don’t go only on sightseeing holidays. I prefer more outdoor 
activities, more adventure activities.     [Peter, 22 years] 
Two years ago I went to Barcelona with a lot of friends and I knew that we were all into 
similar music and similar kinds of themes and things like that. We kind of knew what 
we were going to do even though we didn’t have any plans. Whereas last year I went 
to Athens and my two friends there, Greek friends, they are not into that kind of thing 
really, so we just went to small islands, chillin’ in the islands, sleeping in the wood.  
         [Tom, 27 years] 
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6.3.4.4 Negotiation and compromise - the on-site experience 
Although young people tend to spend their holidays in the company of people with 
similar needs and wants, it is the case that, as has been argued earlier in this chapter, 
the need to compromise while on holiday is sometimes inevitable. Individual group 
members rarely share exactly the same ideas about what to do and when to do it but 
individual preferences for holiday activities may often contradict those of the rest of the 
travel party. In that case, an individual member can either be outvoted by the rest of the 
group, as was documented earlier in this section, or group members may agree on a 
possible solution that is suitable for everybody: 
When I went to Ibiza I wanted to go and see the town in the daytime as well as the 
nightime but some of the others just wanted to be on the beach, so we compromised. 
They said ‘stay and sunbathe, tomorrow we’ll go and look at the town’. So we sort of 
agreed, one day we do what one person wants, the next they do what the other person 
wants, and that worked well.      [Betty, 21 years] 
The need to conform to others’ wants and preferences during the holiday was also 
reported in several of the case studies presented in the first part of this chapter. In the 
case of Betty, the lack of money among travel companions and Betty’s injury meant 
that the whole travel party had to compromise on their holiday activities. In another 
case, Kate decided to conform to her sister’s desire to leave Pisa earlier even though 
she would have preferred to stay longer. Furthermore, Laura’s desire to see some 
more art while they were in Barcelona was not shared by her friend and thus they 
decided to ‘take it a bit easier’. Finally, Peter’s friend Andy had to compromise on the 
level of difficultly while surfing in Bali since his travel companions were not experienced 
enough to try to surf bigger waves. These results suggest that compromise is the most 
often-used conflict resolution strategy when deciding on on-site holiday activities. 
6.3.4.5 The cohesion of the group 
Nevertheless, in none of the cases did the need to compromise have a negative affect 
on individuals’ holiday experiences. As Samdahl and Jekubovich (1997) argue, being 
together is so important that people will engage in activities they might not otherwise 
choose because individuals are willing to compromise on an activity for the sake of 
spending their time with friends or family members. Hence, the cohesion of the group is 
the main concern when making decisions about holiday activities, as can be illustrated 
by the following citations: 
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Firstly, I didn’t want to go to the military museum but he [the husband] said: ‘even if you 
are not interested in military arms there are so many things I would like to share with 
you. There is no need to separate’. And when I went to the art museum he told me: 
‘OK I’m not interested in art but I will go with you and learn something new about it. I 
don’t want to go somewhere alone’. So we didn’t separate that much.   
        [Natasha, 27 years] 
If one person just wanted to go and sit on the beach and the other person wanted to go 
driving off to Spain, for example, it could cause a bit of trouble because it would split 
the group, and it might have been better to go on two separate holidays than on one 
together.        [Betty, 21 years] 
The diaries presented in the appendices further support this argument as most of the 
participants reported that they spent the majority of their time together with their travel 
companions. The reason for such behaviour may be found in the findings of 
Crompton’s (1981) study, where social groups played an important role in facilitating a 
satisfying holiday experience. According to Crompton (1981:563), social group 
members were ‘saving money, ameliorating loneliness, stimulating additional 
perspectives, and providing a sympathetic forum for recalling and reminiscing about 
vacation experiences’. The interview results discussed in this chapter offer a similar 
view of how travel companions enhance the holiday experiences of young people: 
Do you know what? I don’t think it really matters where you go but it’s about who you’re 
with and how you’re feeling at that time…    [Ben, 32 years] 
It was fun travelling with the third person. It wasn’t that I was fed up with Rob but it was 
just interesting to have a third person’s opinion about things to just alter the 
conversation a bit.       [Laura, 19 years] 
Additionally, the interview results also revealed the importance of social factors in the 
creation of memorable experiences, extending the limited body of research into the 
area of memories of tourist experiences. As Kim et al. (in press) emphasise, ‘despite 
the importance and urgency of memorable experiences (ME), relatively few studies 
have explored the components of the experience that are most likely to be recalled 
from tourists’ memories’. According to the results of their recent study, seven 
constructs (i.e., hedonism, refreshment, local culture, meaningfulness, knowledge, 
involvement and novelty) are important components of the tourism experience that are 
likely to affect a person’s memory. The results of the current study alter their findings 
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by arguing that social context is a further important component of the memorable 
tourism experience, as demonstrated by the following verbatim account: 
I would love to come back one day but I’m not sure I ever will. Especially when you had 
such a good time, even though it was probably down to the person I was with, 
somehow you don’t want to ruin that memory.    [Helen, 33 years] 
It’s more emotion that I will remember from this holiday. You can remember the places 
but you can visit them again. But what I will remember is more personal memories… 
some of the laughs. Rob and I said… we just got the giggles when we were in La 
Rochelle. And then American tourists… they say funny things.  [Laura, 19 years] 
Furthermore, the influence of ‘others’ on individuals’ experiences was also observed in 
the case of fellow tourists who did not belong to the travel party (i.e., as illustrated by 
the account above), and local people, both of which were reported to occupy an 
important place in interviewees’ holiday memories. This is in line with previous 
research that has stressed the importance of social interaction as a component of 
tourism experiences (cf. Obenour et al., 2006). On the other hand, the current study 
contradicts the findings of Kim et al. (in press) that ‘individuals tend to more easily 
recall positive experiences than negative ones’, as several respondents noted during 
the interviews that they remembered stressful or dangerous situations most vividly.  
6.3.5 Stage 5: Post-purchase evaluation 
The post-purchase evaluation stage of the holiday decision-making process is directly 
linked to the concept of tourist satisfaction. Whether tourists are satisfied or not will 
have a strong influence on their next purchase decisions, as well as their intention to 
return and recommend. This section of the chapter attempts to answer the sixth 
research objective, which seeks to investigate the post-holiday evaluation process. 
 
Previous research into the topic of tourist satisfaction has established the importance of 
disconfirmation of expectations and perceived service quality in the holiday evaluation 
process of consumers. The interview results presented in this chapter confirmed the 
impact of expectation formation in the holiday decision-making process of young 
people. The interviewees tended to have a clear image of their holiday destination and 
accommodation. Some of the beliefs were based on cultural stereotypes (Tasci et al., 
2007): 
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I expect all this stupid kind of Italian view… everyone is going to be eating olives and 
meat and fish. I think it will be very kind of buzzing and everyone will be beautiful, tall, 
thin and bronze, and I think the Italian men are meant to be quite sleazy and I’ve heard 
they like blond girls, so I’m a bit worried about that.    [Kate, 21 years]  
Other beliefs were created during the information gathering process based on 
commercial pictures and the reviews of previous customers: 
So I was using Trip Advisor, and as you read people’s comments about the hotel you 
can sort of build a picture of the hotel, and that picture either fits within your 
expectations or it doesn’t.       [Bianca, 34]  
These pictures are essential in examining tourist satisfaction because they represent 
an important part of the expatiation and disconfirmation models that are most 
commonly used to examine this concept. Positive disconfirmation, the actual 
experience of the place being better than expected, was reported by Kate when a 
down-to-earth image of Florence was valued more than her individual fantasy about the 
place: 
I didn’t imagine Florence to be like a real city… like London. I don’t know, I expected it 
to be kind of serene and everyone to be tall and beautiful, and it wasn’t because it’s 
real place, it’s not a fictional land in my head, and I prefer it now. I like it. I like that it 
was real and busy and not perfect. I like that a lot.    [Kate, 21 years] 
In contrast, negative disconfirmation was also demonstrated in the case of Kate 
presented earlier in this chapter when the image of the hotel presented on the Internet 
did not correspond with the reality, resulting in disappointment, dissatisfaction and a 
perception of bad value for money. The same effect was reported in the case of Helen, 
as illustrated by the following quote: 
The hotel was bizarre because when we looked on the internet it looked really plush. It 
just looked fantastic, and the website hasn’t exactly lied but it wasn’t like that at all. The 
staff were friendly-ish, and it was clean and tidy, and it had everything it promised, but 
somebody with a clever camera had obviously taken the pictures. We could see 
exactly what it was on the website but actually, when you arrived, it wasn’t quite as 
bright and sparkly. It was just a bit shabbier.     [Helen, 34 years] 
Furthermore, previous studies have investigated the interplay between satisfaction and 
customer loyalty. Satisfaction has often been perceived as an antecedent of a higher 
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likelihood to return to the same place. However, the interviews revealed that this was 
rarely the case with young travellers, who were generally less likely to revisit the 
destination in spite of their high satisfaction levels:  
I prefer going somewhere different. I don’t mind going to the same place sometimes, 
for example, every other year, but I really want to see new places and experience the 
world.         [Anne, 20 years] 
I always prefer to go to new places. Even if I like the place, I know I will probably go 
back but the world is so big and if you are limited by money you are trying to see as 
much as you can.        [Peter, 22 years] 
There are still so many places out there that I haven’t been to and there are still loads 
of places I want to go to… so why come back?     [Tom, 27 years] 
I always think I would love to come back but in fact you’ve been there, you know what 
it’s like… I’d rather leave that for a few years’ time when I’m old and grey; I’d rather 
leave that for then.        [Ben, 32 years]  
Recent market research into brand loyalty has revealed that Generation Y travellers 
are the least loyal to hotel brands but the most emotional compared to all other 
generations (Barsky and Nash, 2006). As Kim (2010:782) noted, ‘recalling of positive 
emotional feelings is not enough to impact future behavioural intentions as it fails to 
create truly memorable experiences’. The results obtained from the interviews suggest 
that it is only by creating such experiences that young people may build an emotional 
attachment to a place  which results in a willingness to return to the same place every 
year. The following verbatim account supports the argument that affective feelings and 
events related to emotions are better remembered (Brewer, 1988) and that the creation 
of truly memorable experiences may encourage young people’s revisit intensions: 
In the case of Turkey, this will be the fourth time I’ve gone there, and actually we are 
going to the same place, the same hotel. It’s one of those hotels where everybody 
goes back year after year, so we meet the same people and it’s the same staff, so it 
almost feels like you are meeting your friends in the sun. It’s a family run hotel; the 
couple that owns it, they don’t speak much English, but they are very, very friendly. 
They’re always smiling and chatting to you in Turkish even though I don’t understand 
what they say. But despite the language barrier they make you feel welcome. They hug 
you when you arrive, you walk down to the pool and all these people you haven’t seen 
for a year… it’s just like being around people you know… and the area is beautiful as 
well! That’s the reason we go to that hotel every year. We got engaged there a few 
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years ago. We got married last year in April and went there in September, and the first 
night the hotel manager came out with wedding presents. So it was great, it was 
special!         [Helen, 33 years] 
Furthermore, the results from the interviews highlighted the importance of friendly staff 
and cheerful local people, who tended to have a strong influence on whether the 
holiday experience of a young individual was a pleasant one. This again demonstrates 
the significance of social interaction as an important component of tourism experiences 
(cf. Obenour et al., 2006). Finally, some of the interviewees tended to compare their 
recent holiday experiences with those from previous years, as illustrated in the case of 
Ben presented earlier in this chapter. Others compared their recent holidays to the 
experiences they had had at different destinations, which markedly influenced their 
post-holiday evaluation process: 
I felt it was quite similar to Greece, only in Turkey there is more shady dealing going on 
and things were more or less ordered.     [Anne, 20 years] 
Compared to Europe, it is so cheap down there. You can live there for five weeks for 
£400. In Europe you could stay just for one week, maybe not even that.   
         [Peter, 22 years] 
Most importantly, the holiday experiences of other members of travel groups was not 
observed to affect individuals’ holiday satisfaction, suggesting that the feelings of travel 
companions do not play a role in individuals’ holiday evaluation process. As Kim et al. 
(in press) have documented, many researchers have conceptualized the tourist 
experience as subjective (Cohen, 1979; Neumann, 1992; Ryan, 1998, 2002; Larsen, 
2007). This may explain why others’ feelings in non-family based travel groups may not 
be as important as in family groups, where parents often use the satisfaction of their 
children as a post-holiday evaluation criterion.  
6.4 Summary of the main findings  
Chapter Six has explored the holiday decision-making process of young individuals 
from its initiation up to the post-holiday evaluation stage, taking into consideration the 
role of contextual (social and situational) factors and addressing all of the research 
objectives presented in Chapter One (section 1.2).  
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The case studies presented in the first part of this chapter highlighted the rich nature of 
causation between the individual components of the holiday decision-making models, 
which in turn emphasised the limitations of the widely adopted approach of exploring 
the individual stages in isolation. Holiday decision-making was presented as a dynamic 
rather than static process, providing the extra explanation missing from the 
conventional models of ‘how?’ and ‘why?’ behaviours (i.e., actions and their 
consequences). In this context, external influences (box 3 in the summary diagrams) 
were observed to be significant in both the framing of leisure choices and directing the 
selection of holiday destinations. In the majority of cases, the individuals interviewed 
had been either directly persuaded to accompany a member of their social group on a 
holiday or significantly influenced by the positive word-of-mouth spread by their peers 
or relatives about a destination. These holiday narratives not only significantly 
influenced the choice of a holiday destination but also provided the initial stimulus, 
which often triggered the holiday decision-making process. All of these findings 
illustrated the importance of social network influences in the holiday decisions of young 
people, which has not been fully researched before. Furthermore, the case study data 
presented in section 6.2 also emphasised the role of situational circumstances as being 
a key element in the contextualisation of tourists’ decision-making processes. The 
generic decision to take a holiday was perceived as highly contextual and dependent 
on financial and time resources, as well as the availability of travel companions and 
special offers/holiday deals. On the other hand, holiday behaviour was characterised 
as being highly group dependent (since groups of holidaymakers were generally 
observed to be highly cohesive, with group members spending the majority of their 
holiday time together) and was often mediated by social and on-site influences. Finally, 
section 6.2 demonstrated the potential of using Woodside et al.’s (2004) framework to 
explore the travel behaviour of groups of young people and provided the empirical 
evidence for five of the ten propositions presented in Table 3.6 in Chapter Three. 
Namely, the case studies presented directly supported Proposition 3 (P3), Proposition 
4 (P4), Proposition 6 (P6), Proposition 8 (P8) and Proposition 9 (P9) from Table 3.6 
since these propositions were regularly highlighted as having higher importance (i.e. 
the boxes shaded grey) in the decision-making processes of the interviewees.  
 
Section 6.3 explored the holiday decision-making process in relation to its five stages 
as established by the literature on consumer purchase decision-making. With regards 
to the first stage, it was argued that young holidaymakers travel primarily to discover 
new places, get away, spend some quality time with their relatives/friends and enjoy 
sunny climates. However, these push motives were observed to be not of a constant 
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but rather a dynamic character, shifting in relation to respondents’ current state of 
mind, choice of holiday destination and travel companions. Furthermore, this section 
highlighted the importance of word-of-mouth recommendations and social groups in the 
decision-making processes of young people, as has already been discussed above. It 
empirically confirmed the notion that young people are generally sceptical towards 
marketing messages and are more likely to trust information obtained through 
independent (social) channels. Finally, the qualitative data presented in this chapter 
supported the results of the two quantitative chapters and showed that a holiday 
discussion is usually initiated by a single individual (initiator), often represented by the 
same social group member. Nevertheless, the data also pointed out the possibility of 
the initiator being an outsider (i.e. a non-member of the decision-making unit), which 
has not been considered by previous studies.  
 
Similarly to the abovementioned results and the data presented in Chapters Four and 
Five, the information gathering stage was again primarily driven by one or several 
individuals leading the holiday planning process. These individuals were often more 
enthusiastic, knowledgeable, experienced and/or in possession of other resources 
making them the main organisers. Therefore, an individual’s resources relative to those 
of other group members often influenced the power that individual had in the decision-
making process. The amount of influence exerted by a single individual was observed 
to be dependent on the subject of the decision-making and the social setting in which 
the decision-making process took place (i.e., context). Young people were observed to 
have only little influence in family decision-making units. However, they were more 
likely to influence the final family decision as far as decisions about joint holiday 
activities were concerned. Word-of-mouth recommendations, the Internet and travel 
guidebooks were the most common and trustworthy information sources used by 
young people, as previously suggested by the results presented in Chapter Four.  
 
The data presented under the alternative evolution stage revealed a number of pull 
factors with a positive influence on young people’s choices of holiday destinations. 
Among others, cultural heritage, a vibrant, lively and unique character, interesting and 
famous sights, nice scenery, friendly local people, delicious local cuisine, nightlife and 
relative safeness were the most valued destination attributes. Furthermore, it was 
argued that, since individuals voluntarily choose their travel companions, 
disagreements over the preferences of individual group members are not frequent. 
Nevertheless, compromise, tossing a coin or taking a vote represented some of the 
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non-coercive conflict resolution strategies that were used first in preference to 
reasoning and insisting.  
 
With regards to the purchase and consumption stage, the data revealed an interesting 
duality in young people’s attitudes towards holiday booking. While some spent months 
planning their holidays in every small detail and enjoyed this as much as the holiday 
experience itself, others preferred more adventurous styles of travelling without 
reservations or set plans about where to go and what to do. Long-term socialisation 
was observed to influence the type of tourist a young individual would become. 
Similarly, the short-term influence of travel companions often determined the nature of 
the holiday behaviours of young people. Travel companions were observed to 
significantly influence individuals’ holiday behaviour by making them engage in 
activities that they would often not have done if they had gone on holiday with someone 
else or alone. Furthermore, interviewees often had to make compromises and conform 
to others’ preferences in order not to split the group. In this respect, smaller travel 
parties were observed to be more cohesive than larger travel groups. Larger travel 
groups could be divided into several smaller ones according to the preferences of their 
members.  
 
Finally, positive and negative disconfirmations of expectations played a key role in the 
post-holiday evolution stage for young people. Further factors influencing young 
people’s holiday satisfaction were represented by friendly and helpful staff and cheerful 
local people, who were likely to stimulate holiday satisfaction. On the other hand, 
whether travel companions were satisfied or not was not observed to have an effect on 
individuals’ holiday evaluation processes, suggesting that the last stage of decision-
making is highly individualistic in nature. Young people often compared their recent 
holiday with previous holidays when evaluating their current experience. Nevertheless, 
not even high satisfaction levels encouraged young people to return to the same 
destination the following year as they all placed a high level of importance on the 
novelty aspect of the holiday experience.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN  
CONCLUSION 
7.1 Introduction 
The first chapter of this thesis argued that most of the existing literature explains 
holiday decision-making through rational and bounded-rationality paradigms, and thus 
entirely neglects the hedonic and adaptive nature of leisure decisions and activities 
(Hyde and Decrop, 2011). It was also pointed out that current research into holiday 
decision-making fails to incorporate the role of social context in leisure travel behaviour 
since the majority of researchers continue to prefer to investigate holiday decision-
making from the perspective of the individual decision-maker rather than that of a 
group (section 1.1, Chapter One). Consequently, our understanding of how holiday 
decisions are made by different travel parties, as well as of how individual behaviour is 
mediated by social influences within these decision-making units, remains rather 
limited. In order to fill this important gap in tourism research, this study set two goals: 
first, to investigate the group decision-making processes and holiday behaviours of 
young people from 18 to 35 years; and second, to provide insights into how social 
influences within various travel parties affect individuals’ decision-making and 
behavioural processes (Aims, Figure 1.1). Young people were chosen as the 
background population for this study based on the rationale that they often prefer to go 
on jointly organised holidays with their friends rather than alone (Pizam et al., 2004). 
They are also a generation of travellers worthy of further research (section 2.4, Chapter 
Two).  
 
In line with the aims of the study, three specific research themes were identified and 
investigated through the research objectives presented in section 1.2 of Chapter One. 
This final chapter summarises the main findings and draws conclusions derived from 
the quantitative (Chapter Four and Chapter Five) and qualitative (Chapter Six) 
analyses presented earlier in this thesis. The key findings (section 7.2) are linked to the 
specific research objectives and discussed in the context of previous research. 
Following the discussion of the main findings, the contribution of this thesis to the 
general body of knowledge is presented (section 7.3). Finally, this chapter concludes 
by discussing the limitations of this research (section 7.4) and suggesting future work 
(section 7.5).  
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7.2 Discussion and summary of main findings 
By investigating the joint decision-making processes of young holidaymakers, this 
study extends the current limited body of knowledge on tourist group decision-making. 
It also reiterates the importance of explaining tourist behaviour from a group 
perspective and not neglecting the social context in which most holiday decisions take 
place (Figure 7.1). It illustrates that external, situational and environmental influences 
play an important role in the holiday decision-making of young tourists and provides 
evidence for the highly context-dependent nature of individuals’ holiday behaviour 
(Figure 7.1). Therefore, the following findings clearly demonstrate the usefulness of the 
new directions in research on tourist choice and behavioural processes as highlighted 
in Chapter Two (section 2.2, Figure 2.2).  
 
Figure 7.1: Influences on the decision-making and behaviour of an individual group 
member 
 
Source: Author 
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The findings presented in this thesis provide evidence that the vast majority of young 
people’s holidays (more than 90%) take place in a group setting, where personal 
motivations are negotiated by the social circle of the group. The study shows that an 
individual’s wishes and preferences are often filtered and redirected by the wants and 
needs of other group members, as illustrated in Figure 7.1. Hence, holiday behaviour is 
often a compromise rather than the enactment of an individual’s desires (Crompton, 
1981).  
7.2.1 Group decision-making and group dynamics (politics) 
Although many authors have stressed the social nature of pleasure travel, studies on 
joint purchase decision-making are relatively scarce in the field of tourism research 
(section 2.3). In addition, most studies focus only on the family decision-making 
process, while significantly less is known about how decisions are formed by other 
decision-making units (section 2.3). The findings presented in this section extend our 
understanding of the concepts of power relationships, conflict resolution and influence 
strategies, while providing deep insights into the joint decision-making processes of 
non-family-based travel parties. These findings are graphically summarised in Figure 
7.2, which provides a map of the key results relevant to this particular cluster of 
objectives.  
 
This figure illustrates that the joint holiday decision-making process is usually initiated 
by a single individual and is rarely the result of a joint discussion. Similarly, specific 
holiday sub-decisions about destinations, accommodation and transport are more likely 
to be individually driven and dominated by a single member of a group. This subtle 
form of leadership is more characteristic in travel parties where there is inequality in 
individuals’ resources or in the case of bigger/family/friend DMUs (see Figure 7.2). On 
the other hand, decisions about holiday activities are generally more likely to be made 
jointly. A higher tendency towards joint decision-making is characteristic for smaller 
groups and couple DMUs, as well as travel parties where group members’ resources 
are relatively equal. Figure 7.2 further illustrates that male travel parties and 
bigger/family DMUs are more likely than smaller/couple/friend DMUs to experience 
disagreements during the joint holiday decision-making process. Obviously, the 
probability of conflict is also higher when group members do not share the same 
interests. Conflict is usually resolved through the use of non-coercive strategies, such 
as compromise or additional research, and less often through coercion (Figure 7.2). 
These and other findings are (in more detail) discussed in the following three sections, 
which address the relevant research objectives. 
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Figure 7.2: Group decision-making in the tourism context 
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7.2.1.1 Objective One 
This thesis presented some findings which both contradicted and supported previous 
research on joint purchase decision-making. In agreement with previous research, the 
findings of this study suggest that holiday decisions are usually made jointly by all 
members of a travel party (cf. Jenkins, 1978; Nichols and Snepenger, 1988; Fodness, 
1992; Litvin et al., 2004; Mottiar and Quinn, 2004). However, in contradiction to 
previous studies, the power to influence the final (group) decision is rarely equally 
distributed among all group members (sections 4.4, 5.3, 6.2/6.3). Therefore, the current 
research enriches our understanding of tourist group decision-making by arguing that 
while holiday plans are usually discussed jointly with all members of a group who 
actively participate in the holiday decision-making process (sections 4.4. and 5.3), 
influence over specific holiday decisions is more often concentrated in the hands of one 
or several individuals (sections 5.3, 6.2/6.3). The same pattern of power distribution 
was apparent at different stages of the decision-making process (i.e., problem 
recognition, information gathering and purchasing) as these were also more likely to be 
driven by selected individuals, rather than decisions being jointly made by all group 
members (sections 5.3, 6.2/6.3) as previous research would have suggested. In this 
respect, individuals’ resources relative to those of other group members significantly 
influenced the power distribution within travel parties of young people (sections 5.3, 
6.2/6.3). Previous experience or expertise, involvement, age and other resources were 
often defined as contributing to the levels of influence an individual could exert during 
the joint decision-making process, as recognised by previous researchers (cf. Webster 
and Reiss, 2001). In the current study, more enthusiastic, knowledgeable and 
experienced individuals were observed to lead during the joint descion-making process 
and were more likely to place themselves into the roles of holiday planners and group 
organisers.  
 
The findings of the current study further indicate that whoever initiates a discussion 
about a joint holiday is more likely to be the one who suggests the particular holiday 
destination and plans the holiday or searches for information (section 4.4.2). Therefore, 
the one who takes the initiative often leads during the rest of the decision-making 
process, as suggested by Decrop and Pecheux (2004). Furthermore, the findings of 
this study suggest that the nature of the joint decision-making process varies across 
the types of travel parties (see section 7.2.1.3) and holiday sub-decisions. While 
decisions about holiday accommodation, holiday destinations and general decisions to 
take a holiday are from at least 70% dominated by individuals (section 5.3), decisions 
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about on-site holiday activities are slightly more likely to be decided jointly (sections 5.3 
and 6.2/6.3).  
7.2.1.2 Objective Two 
Despite the complicated nature of the joint holiday decision-making process, major 
disagreements are not common; in fact, around half (47-57%) of all decisions are 
usually made without any conflicts between the preferences of individual group 
members, as demonstrated by the current findings (sections 4.4 and 5.4). This is in 
contrast with previous studies (Spiro, 1983; Su et al., 2008) reporting substantially 
higher levels of disagreements within family decision-making units. As young people 
voluntarily choose who they would like to travel with, they are more likely to select 
individuals with the same needs, wants, interests and expectations (section 6.3). This 
will subsequently result in less need to negotiate over holiday choices; in other words, 
only a few small conflicts will arise. Therefore, this study suggests that travel 
companions generally try to avoid conflicts and consider others’ preferences when 
making their holiday plans (section 6.3). However, the extent of negotiation varies in 
relation to specific holiday sub-decisions (section 5.4) and across the different decision-
making units (sections 4.4.2 and 5.4.2). Large travel parties, all-male travel parties and 
young people who travel with their families are more likely to experience some kind of 
disagreement during the decision-making process (sections 4.4.2 and 5.4.2). 
Furthermore, those sub-decisions requiring more negotiation usually include decisions 
about holiday activities, dates and lengths of holidays (section 5.4). These findings, for 
the fist time, deepen our understanding of how multi-faceted holiday decisions are 
negotiated within various travel parties and highlight the contribution of the current 
research. With regard to conflict resolution in a group decision-making process, the 
findings suggest the possibility of distinguishing between ‘coercive/confrontational’ and 
‘non-coercive/non-confrontational’ strategies (section 5.5). In this context, decision-
influence strategies such as ‘compromising’, ‘looking for more information’, ‘reasoning’ 
and ‘voting’ can be identified as the most frequently used means of resolving conflict in 
a group setting. However, the frequency of use of selected influence strategies seems 
to vary across genders, different types of travel parties, sizes of travel groups and 
respondents’ levels of education (section 5.4.2).  
7.2.1.3 Objective Three 
The size of a travel party was observed to be a significant factor affecting the nature of 
joint decision-making in the current study (sections 4.4.2 and 5.4.2). The findings show 
that the presence of a leader who has more influence than the others is more common 
in larger travel parties than in smaller groups of travellers. Further differences were 
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apparent among variously structured travel parties. In this respect, couple dyads were 
observed to have the most equal distribution of influence power (section 5.3). On the 
other hand, family-based decision-making units might be perceived as those with the 
lowest levels of equality among group members, with the parents having usually the 
final word (sections 5.3 and 6.2/6.3). Therefore, the findings of this study challenge the 
views of previous studies (cf. Gram, 2007) which argue that children have significant 
influence over family holiday decisions. The current findings suggest that older children 
holidaying with their parents have only a small amount of influence in the pre-holiday 
decision-making process. Their influence levels tend to increase, however, once they 
reach their holiday destination (sections 5.3 and 6.2/6.3). Holiday decisions made by 
groups of friends can often be characterised as autonomic rather than syncratic 
decisions as individual members of this type of travel party rarely share an equal 
amount of influence (section 5.3). This finding supports the argument of Decrop and 
Pecheux (2004), who concluded that leadership is a common characteristic in holiday 
decision-making within a group of friends. Finally, in terms of gender differences, the 
present findings suggest that women, in comparison with men, tend to take on the roles 
of leaders more often (sections 4.4 and 5.3), especially during the early stages of the 
holiday decision-making process. This is in accordance with previous studies (Zalatan, 
1998; Mottiar and Quinn, 2004).  
7.2.2 The tourist decision-making process 
Although several decision-making paradigms have been introduced into the research 
on consumer decision-making, the majority of tourism studies continue to overlook the 
possibility of new directions in the investigation of tourist behaviour and instead follow 
the same old principles (section 2.2). Most of these studies fail to account for the 
context in which tourist behaviour takes place (Figure 7.1) since they focus only on 
specific aspects/stages of tourist decision-making. This study demonstrates the need to 
view tourist decision-making as a whole (i.e., a system) and argues against assuming 
that the decision-making process consists of an invariable sequence of stages which 
apply to all contexts (section 6.2). Furthermore, this study enriches the existing body of 
knowledge on youth tourism by segmenting the market into four homogenous groups of 
consumers. These four clusters varied by age and were identified as ‘The Sun-
seekers’, ‘The Clubbers’, ‘The Sightseers’, and ‘The In-betweeners’. They display 
different decision-making processes and demonstrate the heterogeneity of the youth 
tourism market (section 4.5).  
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7.2.2.1 Objective Four 
As previously argued in section 2.2, motivation represents a major construct for 
understanding consumer decision-making and is commonly assumed to be the driving 
force behind all behaviours. The findings of this study demonstrated the dynamic 
nature of tourist motivation, which is rarely of a constant character but changes in 
relation to one’s current state of mind and travel companions. As noted by one of the 
interviewees in section 6.3, the type of holiday young people choose depends on who 
has the money to go with them (i.e., travel companionship) and how they are feeling 
(i.e., internal factors). These findigs highlight the shifting nature of individual behaviour 
and further urge the need to study tourist behaviour from a group rather than individual 
perspective. Young people in this study were primarily pushed by their desires to 
discover new countries, experience different cultures, spend quality time with family 
and friends, enjoy sunny climates, relax and do something different. These motives 
were identified as the main internal factors influencing the holiday decision-making 
processes of young people. Small differences in tourist motivations, however, were 
observed between genders, age groups, package and independent tourists and young 
people travelling with different companions. With regard to the external factors 
influencing the holiday decision-making process, it was found that social influences 
played a significant role in the holiday decision-making of young individuals (section 
6.2/6.3). The results demonstrated the importance of the reference group construct in 
consumer decision-making (Crompton, 1981; Bearden and Etzel, 1982) and revealed 
that commercial messages represent an ineffective way of targeting young people. In 
this study, information received through an independent channel was more likely than 
specifically targeted adverts to stimulate young people’s interest. Therefore, it was 
suggested that young people respond better to product placements in independent 
movies and magazines than to marketing messages. 
7.2.2.2 Objective Five 
As in the above case of the initial stage of holiday decision-making, the three-fold 
process of information searching, alternative evaluation and holiday purchasing was 
characterised by reliance on word-of-mouth, opinions and the experiences of members 
of young people’s reference groups (sections 4.3 and 6.2/6.3). To plan their holidays, 
young people relied heavily on friends and family, with word-of-mouth being the most 
credible source of information (sections 4.3. and 6.2/6.3). The latter’s electronic form 
(i.e., testimonials) was also reported to have significant influence on young people’s 
decision-making. Although often perceived as being less reliable than its traditional 
form, electronic word-of-mouth was generally highly valued for being an unbiased 
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source of information (section 6.3). The Internet and travel guidebooks also enjoyed a 
high level of popularity among young tourists (sections 4.3 and 6.3). It was observed 
that the Internet was not only the most frequently used source of information but was 
also a common holiday booking tool. The vast majority of young people’s holidays were 
booked and paid for on-line (sections 5.2 and 6.2/6.3). It was argued that young people 
generally despise travel agencies; about three-quarters prefer to book their holidays 
independently (sections 4.2 and 6.2/6.3). This may be explained by the findings that 
advice from travel agents and marketing information do not represent trustworthy 
information sources in the eyes of young people (section 6.3). These results are 
confirmed by previous research into the behavioural characteristics of Generation Y 
consumers (cf. Treloar et al., 2004; McCrindle, 2005; Noble et al., 2009).  
 
About 90% of young people’s holidays were carefully planned up to several months in 
advance, as suggested by previous research, because of the need to book in advance 
to get the best fares from low-cost carriers (Xu et al., 2008). Bigger travel parties 
reported significantly longer planning time horizons than smaller travel groups, mainly 
due to the more complicated nature of the group decision-making process and the 
higher probability of conflicting time schedules (sections 4.3.3 and 4.4.2). In choosing 
between alternatives, young people put the highest importance on price, which was 
observed to be the primary decision-making criterion (section 4.3). Further factors 
included beautiful nature, cultural heritage, a sunny climate, a vibrant and lively 
character and famous sights (sections 4.3 and 6.3). Nevertheless, the importance 
ascribed to these attributes was observed to vary across the four clusters identified in 
this study (section 4.5), as well as across genders, age groups, travel group types (i.e., 
variation by gender, size and type of companionship) and package and independent 
holidaymakers (section 4.3.3).  
7.2.2.3 Objective Six 
As has been previously argued, young people represent a group of consumers who 
rely heavily on recommendations from friends or relatives when making holiday 
choices. The findings presented in Chapter Six showed that young people often share 
their holiday experiences with their families, friends and peers, and thus are very likely 
to recommend tourism products to other members of their reference groups. Despite 
current research which suggests that satisfaction cannot be perceived as an 
antecedent of a higher likelihood of revisiting the same place for this cohort of tourists 
(section 6.2/6.3), ensuring high levels of  satisfaction with tourism services should be 
uppermost among the concerns of tourism businesses targeting this market. Young 
people in this study rarely wanted to visit the same place twice as they preferred to 
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explore new places and cultures (section 6.3). Therefore, the findings of this study 
suggest that young tourists generally exhibit very low levels of destination loyalty 
(section 6.3). Emotions play an important role in Gen-Y’s holiday satisfaction, as well 
as in the desire to revisit (Barsky and Nash, 2006). Further factors influencing holiday 
satisfaction as highlighted in this study included the riendliness of local people and staff 
and positive disconfirmations of expectations. On the other hand, negative 
disconfirmations of expectations along with rude and untrained staff had a tremendous 
effect on young people’s future decision-making process and often resulted in ‘never 
again’ decisions.  
7.2.3 Tourist behaviour and the on-site experience  
While the majority of studies on tourist group decision-making focus on the process of 
making decisions prior to holiday departure, little is known about how the presence of 
travel companions influences the holiday behaviour of an individual (section 2.3). As 
pointed out by Thornton et al. (1997:287), ‘the eventual holiday activities of each 
member of the group will be affected by the preferences of the other members of the 
group, unless the individual leaves the group for a significant period of time’. The 
findings of this study demonstrate that group-based behaviour is a modification of 
individual behaviour (Crompton, 1981; Thornton et al., 1997), and that the type of travel 
companionship significantly influences tourist behaviour in young people. In other 
words, young people in this study tended to behave differently on holiday while in the 
company of different people.  
7.2.3.1 Objective Seven 
The data presented in section 4.5 revealed the existence of four clusters of young 
tourists which were named, according to their behaviour characteristics, ‘The Sun-
seekers’, ‘The Clubbers’, ‘The Sightseers’ and ‘The In-betweeners’. Young people in 
this study frequently engaged in trying local food and drink, visiting surrounding areas, 
discovering local culture and sunbathing/relaxing (sections 4.3 and 6.2). However, 
differences in holiday activities were observed across the four clusters, genders, ages, 
package and independent holidaymakers, types of travel companionships and 
variously sized travel groups (sections 4.3.3/4.5). Smaller groups were more likely to 
discover the local culture of a destination and visit its sights, museums and theatres, 
while bigger travel parties preferred to engage in sports, sunbathing, relaxing, clubbing 
and socialising with others (section 4.3.3). Most importantly, the findings of this study 
demonstrated that individual behaviour, as well as decision-making, is highly context-
dependent (Figure 7.1), with travel companions having significant influence on the 
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choice of leisure travel activities (sections 4.4 and 6.3). These conclusions are based 
on the findings of this study, in which almost half of the respondents (44%) agreed that 
during their holidays they often had to make compromises and conform to preferences 
of others (section 4.4). Additionally, more than half (58%) of young people admitted 
that their holiday activities were heavily influenced by the presence of their travel 
companions in the sense that they often engaged in activities that they would not 
otherwise have chosen (section 4.4). 
7.2.3.2 Objective Eight 
Previous research into the holiday behaviour of tourist parties has suggested that 
participating in the group is more important than the activity that will be chosen (Decrop 
and Pecheux, 2004). Samdahl and Jekubovich (1997) found that people would engage 
in activities they might not otherwise choose as individuals. They are willing to 
compromise on an activity for the sake of spending their time with friends or family 
members. The findings of this research support these arguments by suggesting that 
tourist groups are highly cohesive, with all group members spending most of their 
holiday time together (section 6.2). As a result, individuals are either forced or are 
willing to sacrifice their own preferences in order to prevent the group from splitting. 
This additionally explains the results presented above and shows why the holiday 
behaviour of an individual is often compromised and mediated by the presence of other 
group members. Group cohesion is often the primary concern: that is, group 
membership is more influential in channelling participation in particular activities than 
individual needs (Burch, 1969; Cheek et al., 1976; Samdahl and Jekubovich, 1997; 
Decrop and Pecheux, 2004).  
7.3 Contributions of this thesis 
Until recently, researchers, in their effort to construct a ‘one-fits-all’ model of tourist 
decision-making, sought to simplify the decision-making process by removing context. 
As a result, research on tourist decision-making is dominated by studies providing a 
simplification of reality in a form of prescribed stages, which is arguably at odds with 
ontology of decision-making as a process (Smallman and Moore, 2010). By 
demonstrating the dynamic and shifting nature of tourist behaviour throughout an 
episode of travel (Smallman and Moore, 2010), this research has provided empirical 
evidence for the need to study tourist behaviour in the context of social, situational and 
environmental influences. It has looked at decision-making through the lenses of social 
psychology and investigated the holiday decision-making process from its inception to 
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the post-experience evaluation phase from a group perspective for the first time. This 
method of enquiry has enabled an in-depth investigation into how influences within 
various travel parties affect individuals’ decision-making and behaviour.  
 
By comparing the joint decision-making processes of various decision-making units 
(DMUs), this study has extended the boundary of current research on group decision-
making, which has been largely dominated by studies set in a spousal decision-making 
setting. By exploring the extent to which multi-faceted holiday decisions are result of a 
joint effort among group members in various DMUs, the current study has provided an 
enriching comparison of power distribution within various travel parties. This 
comparison of joint decision-making within couples, families and friends represents the 
most innovative and original part of this study. 
 
Broadly stated, this thesis has enriched the body of tourism studies of group decision-
making and provided support for the need for a richer approach towards studying 
tourists’ decision-making processes, as highlighted in section 2.2 of the literature 
review chapter. More specifically, Table 7.1 summarises four points which highlight the 
unique contributions of the work presented in this thesis. These are discussed in more 
detail in the following paragraphs. 
 
With regards to the first point, it has already been argued that a holiday portrait of 
young individuals has become a regular feature in the tourism behaviour literature but, 
as yet, the holiday behaviour of a group of young people has been seldom the subject 
of academic studies. In spite of the fact that the majority of youth holidays take place in 
a social setting, where individuals’ decisions and behaviours are often influenced by 
the needs and wants of travel companions, most researchers working in this field still 
 
Table 7.1: Contributions of the thesis 
One of only a few studies to… 
I. Look at the holiday decision-making and on-site behaviour of young people from a group 
perspective 
II. Apply a longitudinal case study approach to research on joint holiday decision-making 
III. Investigate how holiday decisions are formed by other than family-based decision-making 
units 
IV. Look at how participation in various tourist parties affects individuals’ holiday behaviour and 
the amount of influence exerted in the decision-making process 
Source: Author 
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continue to focus on the individual’s holiday decision-making process. By taking a 
different approach, this thesis represents a unique study of the tourist behaviour of 
young people that fills this significant lacuna in youth tourism studies while extending 
our understanding of the key themes within the youth tourism literature. Additionally, 
the findings of the cluster analysis contribute to the typology of young tourists, which 
still lacks agreement on the identity and number of types of young tourists (Carr, 1998), 
and shed more light on heterogeneous nature of this population. Finally, by focusing on 
the British youth tourism market this study enriches our understanding of and provides 
an additional perspective on research into the tourist behaviour of European youths. 
This additional perspective is important given the argument presented in section 2.4 
that the majority of studies focus exclusively on the American or Australian young 
generation while studies portraying European youths are scarce. 
 
Second, a different methodological approach towards data collection used in this thesis 
represents another distinct contribution of this study. As has been argued in the 
introductory chapter of this thesis, the literature is currently dominated by studies of 
tourist decision-making that reduce the complexity of holiday decisions and ignore the 
group context. The need for a different approach is obvious but, sadly, only two 
published studies (Woodside et al., 2004 and Decrop, 2006) take on the naturalistic 
approach as called for by Smallman and Moore (2010). The current study builds on 
these previous studies by tracking the group decision-making process from its 
inception (i.e., the problem recognition stage) through to the post-experience 
evaluation phase using a variety of data collection tools. Besides offering a 
compendium of findings that have emerged from the two questionnaire surveys, it also 
provides a series of in-depth case studies describing holiday planning among young 
tourists using a holistic (naturalistic) longitudinal approach. Applying this method of 
data collection makes the research an experimental piece of work since questionnaires 
are the most common method of data collection in tourist decision-making research. 
This is despite the growing recognition that capturing such decisions’ complexity 
requires a qualitative case study approach. Employing diverse methods of data 
collection gives us the opportunity to compare the quality of results emerging from 
different data sets and provide stimuli for future research.  
 
Moreover, another contribution of this thesis has been its focus on a wider spectrum of 
decision-making units. The review of literature pointed out the lack of research into the 
joint decision-making processes of non-family-based decision-making units, with 
Decrop and Pecheux’s (2004) study being the only exception. Research on the family 
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decision-making process has a long tradition in consumer behaviour literature. 
However, our understanding of how other groups (e.g., groups of friends) make their 
holiday plans is very limited, as these social groups have been largely overlooked in 
tourist behaviour studies. This thesis provides insights into the dynamics of non-family-
based decision-making processes and compares the joint nature of holiday decision-
making across various units (i.e., friends, couples and families). Moreover, by exploring 
the use of various influence tactics during joint decision-making this study improves our 
understanding of negotiation and conflict resolution in the tourism context. These 
topics, as has been argued in section 2.3, represent largely neglected areas of tourism 
research that are worthy of further investigation.   
 
Finally, this thesis has uncovered how participation in different decision-making units 
affects an individual’s power to influence within a specific group. It further explores the 
extent to which an individual’s needs and preferences are compromised because of the 
presence of other group members. These questions have not yet been addressed in 
the tourism literature since most studies on joint decision-making have focused only on 
the distribution of roles within a household, while neglecting other issues such as 
interaction and negotiation among group members. In conclusion, it may be argued 
that this thesis improves our understanding of young people’s tourist behaviour and 
contributes to holiday decision-making studies in general.  
7.4 Limitations of the study 
Budget and time limitations played a key role in the research design of the current 
study. The lack of these resources had a negative impact on the sizes of the samples 
and the choice of a sampling strategy utilised in the data collection process. As a 
result, the findings from the current study cannot be generalised to a larger population. 
However, this is not the aim of exploratory research, which generally does not set out 
to be representative. Rather, the aim is to present valuable insights that will highlight 
the importance of further research into a topic that has been largely overlooked. Having 
said this, this study has several other limitations that need to be pointed out. These are 
related to four areas (empirical setting, sampling, data collection and analysis) and are 
relevant to the different types of data sets utilised by this thesis.  
 
Concerning the student on-line questionnaire survey, the main problem is that the 
sample was a fairly homogenous group of consumers who are known to have different 
travel habits in comparison to their peers in full-time employment (Carr, 2005). This 
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implies that the findings derived from this sample cannot be generalised either to the 
whole population of young holidaymakers or to the student population, since the 
sample consisted of University of Exeter students only. In other words, the findings 
may have implications only for the student travel market but, even in this case, further 
research would need to include respondents from a wider range of British universities 
and higher education institutions. Further limitations of this sample lie in the high 
percentage of female respondents, which seems to be a rather common problem since 
‘women students are more likely to respond to the surveys’ (Kim, 2008:310). The 
limited variance in respondents’ ages made the findings applicable only to the youngest 
generation of consumers. Further limitations originate from the method of data 
collection; for example, the ‘unknown respondent problem’ (Fodness and Murray, 
1999) is a characteristic of all mail and on-line surveys since it is not possible to find 
out who in the tourist party filled in the questionnaire. However, this problem is not rare 
in tourism-related studies since appropriate sampling units are a common issue in 
research into travelling parties (Fodness and Murray, 1999).  
 
Similar limitations were observed in the case of the sample derived from the second 
questionnaire survey. This data set was also characterised by a prevalence of female 
respondents and the youngest age group (18-21 years) of young holidaymakers. As a 
result, the current study lacks insights into the decision-making of young families as 
more than 90% of the respondents in the sample did not have any children. This 
sample was also characterised by a higher percentage of students in comparison to 
young people in full-time employment. Furthermore, given the geographical location of 
the study (Exeter) and the non-random selection of the respondents, these research 
findings cannot be generalised to the whole population of young British holidaymakers.  
 
The major limitation of the qualitative study reflects the general weakness of case study 
research: t small sample sizes. The sample included only a fragment of all possible 
variations in young people’s ages, lifestyles, travel companionships and holiday types. 
Furthermore, the subjective nature of the interview data analysis might be perceived as 
another limitation of this data collection method.  
 
The final limitation of the current study lies in interviewing only a single member of each 
group. This impoverishes the data by providing only a one-sided view of the joint 
decision-making process. The merits and shortcomings of this approach towards data 
collection have been discussed in Chapter Three. There it was argued that the 
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advantages of this method, such as simpler headline messages, could easily 
compensate for its limitations (section 3.4).  
7.5 Implications for future research 
The above highlighted findings, as well as the limitations of the present study, set the 
foundation for further investigation and future research. As the topic of joint decision-
making has long been neglected, there is wide scope for further exploration into how 
social influences within travel parties influence individuals’ perceptions and behaviours. 
The same could be concluded in the case of studies into the holiday behaviour of 
young people, who have received little attention, as argued earlier in Chapter Two. 
Therefore, further research into the holiday behaviour of young people and tourists’ 
group decision-making is required in the areas below.  
 
Although several authors have warned against viewing young tourists as a 
homogenous population, to date there appears to be little agreement as to the nature 
of the heterogeneity of this population (Carr, 1998). This study has highlighted the 
heterogeneous character of the youth travel market. However, due to the limitations of 
the current sample, as discussed in section 7.4, future research would benefit from 
verifying the existence of four clusters (section 4.5) within larger and more random 
(probability) samples comprised of both students and young people in full-time 
employment. The latter have been largely overlooked in tourism studies despite the 
fact that the holiday behaviours of students and the youth population overall cannot be 
compared (Carr, 2005). Furthermore, since the majority of researchers focus on non-
European youths, with college-aged students in the USA at the centre of attention, 
more research into the decision-making processes of European young consumers is 
still needed. Future research would also benefit from a cross-cultural study of youth 
tourist behaviour, which would enable the comparison of international youth travel 
market segments.  
 
Although this thesis has demonstrated the importance of exploring holiday decision-
making in the context of group, situational and environmental influences, these studies 
are generally rare in the tourism literature (section 2.2). To continue with this newly 
established trend, future studies should employ different in-depth methods (e.g., focus 
groups or observations) that would enable the inclusion of all group members in the 
study and thus overcome one of the limitations of the current research. More 
specifically, future research in the area of joint decision-making would benefit from an 
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investigation into the decision-making processes of non-nuclear, non-traditional and so 
called ‘postmodern’ families (Therkelsen, 2010), pointing out the changes in the roles 
and statuses of family members. In this respect, young families should be a focus of 
interest to researchers since they are more likely to reflect changes in societies and 
children’s socialisation processes as discussed earlier in this thesis. Furthermore, since 
this exploratory study has just begun to scratch the surface of joint decision-making 
within non-family based travel groups further research is needed to validate the 
findings using different samples.  
 
Future studies should continue looking at heuristics, influence tactics and role 
distribution within groups. At the same time, they should interconnect different decision 
levels and investigate whether the use of these strategies varies in relation to the 
subject or stage of the decision-making process (i.e., prior to holiday versus while on 
holiday). Further research should also attempt to establish the relationship between the 
use of specific influence tactics and the individual’s power to influence the group 
decision-making process. This would help determine the effectiveness of these tactics, 
which has not been the subject of the current study. The literature would also benefit 
from a better understanding of how the use of specific influence strategies relates to 
the concept of satisfaction. Finally, there is a need to verify the factor structure 
identified in section 5.5 to test whether the scale could be applied to the wider context 
of joint decision-making studies.  
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Appendices 
Appendix 1 – Student on-line questionnaire survey 
Dear participant,  
This questionnaire is designed to gather information about the holiday behaviour of 
young people. The questionnaire is anonymous and the information you provide will be 
confidential and used only for the purposes of this study. I would really appreciate it if 
you took the time to complete this survey, which should take no longer than 6 minutes. 
If you have any questions please contact Kristyna Marcevova (km283@exeter.ac.uk). 
Thank you very much for participating! 
Questionnaire 
Your Holiday Preferences  
* 1: How many times a year do you generally go on main holidays?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
once a year 
 
twice a year 
 
3 times a year  
 
4 times a year and more  
 
 
* 2: Please indicate your motivation for taking holidays:  
 Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 
 
 
Very 
low Low Medium High 
Very 
high 
Relax Mentally    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Relax Physically   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Be indulged    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discover new places and 
cultures 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Have a good time with friends   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meet new people    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Clubbing    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Avoid everyday routine   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Challenge my abilities   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Use my physical abilities /skills 
in sport 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Develop a closer relationship 
with others 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* 3: Who do you usually go with?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
friend(s) 
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family 
 
partner 
 
alone  
 
Group Holidays  
Last time you went on your main holiday accompanied by 
others: 
* 4: What was the size of your tourist party (including you)?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
2 people  
 
3 people  
 
4 people  
 
5 people  
 
more than five people 
 
 
* 5: Who was in the party?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
only females 
 
only males 
 
both female(s) and male(s) 
 
 
* 6: Which country did you visit?  
 Please write your answer here: 
 
 
 
 
* 7: What type of holiday did you purchase?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
a package holiday (price included at least transport and accommodation) 
 
an independent holiday (transport and accommodation were purchased 
separately) 
 
 
* 8: Who came up with the idea to go on holiday together?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
me 
 
male friend 
 
female friend 
 
boyfriend/husband 
 
girlfriend/wife 
 
father/brother 
 
mother/sister 
 
cannot say/all together 
 
Other 
 
 
 
 
 
* 9: Who suggested the destination you went to?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
me 
 
male friend 
 
female friend 
 
boyfriend/husband 
 
girlfriend/wife 
 
father/brother 
 
mother/sister 
 
cannot say/all together 
 
Other 
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* 10: Who was the person most involved in the process of planning the 
holiday/searching for information?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
me 
 
male friend 
 
female friend 
 
boyfriend/husband 
 
girlfriend/wife 
 
father/brother 
 
mother/sister 
 
cannot say/all together 
 
Other 
 
 
 
 
 
* 11: How far in advance did you start deciding where to go and planning 
the trip?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
up to 3 days before going  
 
up to 1 week before going  
 
up to 1 month before going 
 
up to 3 months before going  
 
more than 3 months before going 
 
 
* 12: When planning your holiday, how frequently did you use following 
information sources?  
 Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 
 
 
Very 
rarely Rarely Frequently 
Very 
frequently 
Internet   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Commercial guidebooks   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Magazines/Newspapers   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Personal advice from 
friends/relatives 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Government tourist office   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Region/City travel office    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Travel agencies    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tour operator    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* 13: Please indicate the extent of the influence the following factors had on 
your choice of destination:  
 Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 
 
Very 
low Low Medium High 
Very 
high 
Distance   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Price   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Popularity of the place among 
young people 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Climate    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beautiful natural environment   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cultural heritage of the place   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Famous tourist sites   
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Shopping opportunities   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sport facilities   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adventure activities (e.g. rafting, 
bungee) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Party reputation of the 
destination 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nightlife & entertainment   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friendly local people   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Local food & drink   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Authentic/untouched places   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* 14: During your holidays, how frequently did you engage in the following 
leisure activities?  
 Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 
 
 Very rarely Rarely Frequently Very frequently 
Sunbathing/relaxing   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shopping   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sport/physical activity   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sight seeing   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Visiting museums/theatres   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discovering local culture   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Walking around the resort   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Visiting surrounding areas    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trying local food & drink   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Clubbing   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Socialising with others   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* 15: Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements:  
 Please choose the appropriate response for each item: 
 Strongly 
disagree Disagree 
Neither 
agree nor 
disagree Agree 
Strongly 
agree 
The holiday choice was a 
joint decision 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Somebody had more 
influence in the decision-
making process than 
others in the group 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No disagreements 
occurred during the 
decision-making process  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When disagreements 
occurred, compromise 
was always reached 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During our holiday I often 
engaged in activities I 
would not have done if I 
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had gone on holiday 
alone 
During our holiday I often 
had to make 
compromises and 
conform to the 
preferences of others 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Demographic Information  
* 16: What is your gender?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
Female 
 
Male 
 
 
* 17: What is your age?  
 Please write your answer here: 
 
 
 
 
* 18: What is your marital status?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
single 
 
married 
 
 
* 19: Do you have any children?  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
Yes 
 
No 
 
 
* 20: Are you:  
 Please choose *only one* of the following: 
 
an undergraduate student 
 
a postgraduate student 
 
 
* 21: What is the name of your school?  
 Choose one of the following answers  
 Please choose..
 
 
 
 
* 22: What is your nationality?  
 Choose one of the following answers  
Please choose..
 
 
 
  
Price Draw  
23: If you want to be included in the prize draw please fill in your email 
address:  
 Please write your answer here: 
 
 
 
 
24: Please indicate if you are willing to participate in a 20-minute interview:  
 Please choose *only one* of the following:  
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Yes 
 
No 
 
[Only answer this question if you answered 'Yes' to question '24 '] 
25: Please enter your email address in order that I can arrange a meeting 
with you:  
 Please write your answer here: 
 
 
 
 
26: If you have any comments, please write them into the box below:  
 Please write your answer here: 
 
 
 
 
Submit Your Survey. 
Thank you for completing this survey. Please submit by 2008-07-04.  
 
Source: Author 
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Appendix 2 – Face to Face questionnaire survey 
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Source: Author 
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Appendix 3 – Pre-holiday interview schedule 
Demographic characteristics and leisure time activities 
1. Could you please tell me something about yourself?  
2. How and with whom do you usually spend your leisure time? Can you briefly 
describe your typical weekend activities? Can you tell me something about your 
close social group?  
3. In one sentence, how would you describe your lifestyle?  
 
Holiday profile and previous holiday experiences 
4. How often per year do you generally take holidays? Who do you usually go 
with? 
5. Are you more likely to spend your holidays at familiar, previously visited 
destinations or are you always looking for novel places? 
6. What is your attitude towards holiday-taking and travelling in general? Would 
you classify yourself as an experienced tourist? What is the furthest destination that 
you have ever visited? 
7. What types of holidays do you prefer? Can you please describe your idea of a 
perfect holiday? 
8. What is important to you when choosing a holiday destination? What are the 
things you are looking for?  
 
Current holiday plans 
9. What are your holiday plans for this year?  
10. Why have you decided to go on holiday? What is your motivation? Why do you 
want to go with this group of people? 
11. Can you think of anything that has happened during the last months or weeks 
that triggered your desire to go on holiday? What was the initial impulse?  
 
Decision-making and holiday planning 
12. Starting from the beginning, can you please describe the whole process of the 
joint decision-making and planning of your holiday? 
13. Can you please describe the process of deciding on the holiday destination? 
14. Can you please describe the process of deciding on transport to the destination 
and at the destination? 
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15.  Can you please describe the process of deciding on the accommodation? 
16. In general, can you please describe the whole process of information 
searching? 
 
Holiday purchase 
17. Can you please tell me when and how you purchased your holiday? 
 
Holiday expectations 
18. What do you expect from your holiday this summer? 
19. Can you please describe how you imagine the destination? What is your image 
of the place? 
20. What are your expectations of the accommodation and general services provided 
at the destination? 
21. How do you plan to spend your holiday? What activities are you planning to get 
involved in? 
Source: Author 
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Appendix 4 – Holiday Diary survey 
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Source: Author
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Appendix 5 – Post-holiday interview schedule 
Warm up questions 
1. Did you enjoy your holiday?  
2. Did everything go to plan?  
3. Did you like the place(s) you visited? 
4. From the top of your head, what are the moments that come to mind when you 
think about this holiday? What was the most remarkable experience for you?  
 
Story-telling  
5. Starting with the journey, can you please talk me through your holiday 
experience? (Use the diary to help you remember what you did each day.) 
 
General satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the holiday experience 
6. What did you expect when you booked your holiday? Did your holiday meet 
your expectations? If not, then why?  
7. If you could make the same decision again would you change anything? 
8. Do you think this holiday experience will in any way influence your future 
decision-making?  
 
Intention to revisit/recommend 
9. Would you recommend this destination to your friends or relatives? Why? 
10. Are you planning to go back sometime?  
11. Are you going to write an on-line review of the accommodation or restaurants or 
attractions? Why not? Have you ever done this? When would you make a comment?  
12. What do you think about the country/culture now after your visit? Has your 
image of the place changed? 
13. What do you think will be your memories of your visit to ……..? 
Source: Author 
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Appendix 6 – Cluster Analysis 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork
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Appendix 7 – Correlations 
   
Q2: 
sun & 
sand 
Q2: 
summer 
Q2: 
short 
break 
Q2: 
package 
Q2: purchased 
from a travel 
agent 
Q2: 
sightseeing 
Q2: 
booked 
on-line 
Q2: sun & sand 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
1.000 .404(**) -
.195(**) 
.156(*) .229(**) .111 .041 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
. .000 .006 .028 .001 .120 .563 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 
Q2: summer 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.404(**) 1.000 -.107 .148(*) .155(*) .148(*) .194(**) 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.000 . .133 .037 .029 .038 .006 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 
Q2: short break 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
-
.195(**) 
-.107 1.000 -.087 -.120 -.027 .183(**) 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.006 .133 . .223 .092 .706 .010 
N 198 198 198 198 198 198 198 
Q2: package 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.156(*) .148(*) -.087 1.000 .264(**) .082 .190(**) 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.028 .037 .223 . .000 .250 .007 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 
Q2: purchased 
from a travel agent 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.229(**) .155(*) -.120 .264(**) 1.000 .063 -.061 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.001 .029 .092 .000 . .376 .394 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 
Q2: sightseeing 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.111 .148(*) -.027 .082 .063 1.000 .244(**) 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.120 .038 .706 .250 .376 . .001 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 
Q2: booked on-line 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.041 .194(**) .183(**) .190(**) -.061 .244(**) 1.000 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.563 .006 .010 .007 .394 .001 . 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 
**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
   
Q2: visiting 
friend(s)/relative(s) 
Q2: 
independent 
Q2: sun & 
sand 
Q2: city 
Q2: booked 
on-line 
Q2: visiting 
friend(s)/relative(s) 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
1.000 .167(*) -.057 .114 .083 
Sig. (2-tailed) . .018 .424 .107 .243 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: independent 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.167(*) 1.000 -.036 .064 .119 
Sig. (2-tailed) .018 . .612 .369 .094 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: sun & sand 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
-.057 -.036 1.000 -.103 .041 
Sig. (2-tailed) .424 .612 . .149 .563 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: city 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.114 .064 -.103 1.000 .284(**) 
Sig. (2-tailed) .107 .369 .149 . .000 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: booked on-line 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.083 .119 .041 .284(**) 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) .243 .094 .563 .000 . 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Source : Author’s fieldwork 
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Q2: 
city 
Q2: 
sightseein
g 
Q2: 
short 
break 
Q2: 
cultura
l 
Q2: 
booke
d on-
line 
Q2: 
summ
er 
Q2: 
backpacki
ng 
Q2: 
adventur
e 
Q2: 
campin
g 
Q2: city 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
1.000 .211(**) .147(*) .301(*
*) 
.284(*
*) 
.042 .119 .064 .138 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
. .003 .039 .000 .000 .552 .095 .369 .051 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: 
sightseein
g 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
.211(*
*) 
1.000 -.027 .196(*
*) 
.244(*
*) 
.148(*) .220(**) .184(**) .055 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.003 . .706 .006 .001 .038 .002 .009 .440 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: short 
break 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
.147(*) -.027 1.000 .028 .183(*
*) 
-.107 .025 -.035 .118 
Sig. (2-
tail d) 
.039 .706 . .693 .010 .133 .724 .621 .099 
N 198 198 198 198 198 198 198 198 198 
Q2: 
cultural 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
.301(*
*) 
.196(**) .028 1.000 .270(*
*) 
.001 .166(*) .188(**) -.064 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.000 .006 .693 . .000 .988 .019 .008 .369 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: 
booked 
on-line 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
.284(*
*) 
.244(**) .183(*
*) 
.270(*
*) 
1.000 .194(**
) 
.128 .086 .053 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.000 .001 .010 .000 . .006 .071 .228 .460 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: 
summer 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
.042 .148(*) -.107 .001 .194(*
*) 
1.000 .056 .022 -.040 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.552 .038 .133 .988 .006 . .433 .763 .574 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: 
backpacki
ng 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
.119 .220(**) .025 .166(*) .128 .056 1.000 .381(**) .160(*) 
Sig. (2-
tail d) 
.095 .002 .724 .019 .071 .433 . .000 .024 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: 
adventure 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
.064 .184(**) -.035 .188(*
*) 
.086 .022 .381(**) 1.000 .131 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.369 .009 .621 .008 .228 .763 .000 . .066 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: 
camping 
  
  
Correlatio
n 
Coefficie
nt 
.138 .055 .118 -.064 .053 -.040 .160(*) .131 1.000 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.051 .440 .099 .369 .460 .574 .024 .066 . 
N 199 199 198 199 199 199 199 199 199 
**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
   
Q3: 
friend(s) 
Q3: 
parent(s) 
Q3: 
family 
Q3: 
partner 
Q3: 
alone 
Q2: summer 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.044 -.022 .190(**) .038 -.180(*) 
Sig. (2-tailed) .535 .762 .007 .597 .011 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: sun & sand 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.124 .128 .022 -.003 -.198(**) 
Sig. (2-tailed) .082 .072 .757 .968 .005 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: backpacking 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.242(**) -.154(*) -.146(*) .032 -.045 
Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .030 .039 .654 .525 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: adventure 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.124 -.147(*) -.133 .053 -.039 
Sig. (2-tailed) .080 .038 .062 .460 .586 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: visiting 
friend(s)/relative(s) 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.079 -.077 -.012 -.113 .287(**) 
Sig. (2-tailed) .266 .281 .867 .113 .000 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
Q2: independent 
  
  
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.002 -.102 -.133 .119 .145(*) 
Sig. (2-tailed) .976 .152 .062 .094 .041 
N 199 199 199 199 199 
**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*  Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Source : Author’s fieldwork 
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Appendix 8 – Reliability Analysis 
Scale: Factor 1 
Case Processing Summary 
  N % 
Valid 176 88.0 
Excluded
a
 24 12.0 
Cases 
Total 200 100.0 
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the 
procedure. 
 
Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach's 
Alpha 
Cronbach's 
Alpha Based on 
Standardized 
Items N of Items 
.810 .815 9 
 
Item-Total Statistics 
 
Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 
Scale Variance if 
Item Deleted 
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation 
Squared Multiple 
Correlation 
Cronbach's 
Alpha if Item 
Deleted 
Q10: I kept repeating or 
arguing my point of view 
17.30 28.209 .600 .423 .780 
Q10: I told him/her/them I'll 
go along with him/her/them 
on some other things if 
he/she/they would agree to 
my idea this time 
17.38 29.106 .441 .272 .801 
Q10: I just stated my needs - 
I told him/her/them what I 
wanted 
16.95 31.324 .257 .109 .825 
Q10: I voiced my point of 
view loudly 
17.52 29.074 .505 .360 .792 
Q10: I kept my position 
despite of all obstacles untill 
he/she/they gave in 
17.81 28.679 .584 .453 .782 
Q10: I told him/her/them that 
I have more experience with 
such matters 
18.03 29.016 .552 .377 .786 
Q10: I reasoned with 
him/her/them why 
he/she/they should agree to 
my decision 
17.25 27.697 .619 .391 .777 
Q10: I argued that "since you 
had your way last time you 
should agree to my decision 
this time" 
17.98 29.171 .560 .383 .786 
Q10: I showed how much 
his/her/their stand hurt me by 
looking unhappy 
18.14 29.981 .491 .312 .794 
 
 
 
Source : Author’s fieldwork 
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Scale: Factor 2 
Case Processing Summary 
  N % 
Valid 186 93.0 
Excluded
a
 14 7.0 
Cases 
Total 200 100.0 
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the 
procedure. 
 
Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach's 
Alpha 
Cronbach's 
Alpha Based on 
Standardized 
Items N of Items 
.509 .508 3 
 
 
Item-Total Statistics 
 
Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 
Scale Variance if 
Item Deleted 
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation 
Squared Multiple 
Correlation 
Cronbach's 
Alpha if Item 
Deleted 
Q10: I suggested that we 
look for more information 
6.24 2.473 .376 .142 .315 
Q10: I mentioned somebody 
else's preferences to back up 
my point of view 
6.94 2.510 .333 .117 .396 
Q10: I tried to negotiate 
something agreeable to all of 
us 
5.18 3.358 .274 .078 .487 
  
Source : Author’s fieldwork 
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Appendix 9 – Betty’s diary 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Appendix 10 – Kate’s diary 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork 
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Appendix 11 – Laura’s Diary 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork
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Appendix 12 – Anne’s diary 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork
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Appendix 13 – Peter’s diary 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork
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Appendix 14 – Helen’s diary 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork
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Appendix 15 – Natasha’s diary 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork
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Appendix 16 – Bianca’s diary 
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Source: Author’s fieldwork 
 
 
 
